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PREFACE 

The absence, of ad~quate,informa.tion about Hispan:i.csin the 

criminal justi~e system, coupled with recent reports of injustices 

pE!rpetrated on Hispanic,s by t~e criminal justice system, prompted 

a decision by the Law Enforceme.~t Assistanc~Administration to 

sponsor a National Hispanic Conference ,on Law Enforcemen~ and 

Criminal Justice. 

tEAA is aware that for too long Hispanics have struggled to 

influence policy making in th~ Administration of Justice. Hispanics 

are disproportionately represented in numbers of arrests, numbers of 

convictions and by numbers of inmates in correctional institut:Lons. 

They fail to receive appropriate support services while incarcerated 

and as a result have one of the highest recidivism rates amona any 

ethnic group. There are few Hispanics in,position~ of power where 

they could be a potent force in developing the strategies for 

Th'ls underrepresentation must be corrected resolving these inequities. _ 

through proper affirmative action programs that would insure upward 

mobility and better access to the decision-making process>'in the 

Administration of Justice. The L~w Enforcement Assistance Administra-

tion supports these efforts. 

During this first National Hispanic Conference on Law Enforcement 

and Criminal Justice, participants were urged to develop '8: comprehensive 

strategy that would as'sist Hispanics in resolving the uni~ue -proble~) _ " 

they confront within the Criminal Justice System; especially at the 

l~t~~r~O. 
Homer F. Broome, Jr. ~ 
Administrator 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

" 

r 

I 

I 
J 

INl'ROilJGI'ION 

/ . 
It has been eig~tyears since Hispanics from acy'oss the country 

, , 

first gathered to dl~cuss cOnmon problems. That 'initial meeting produced 
/1::\ 

nuch discussion on i 1:Jssues readily apparent to most Hispanics: Police/ 
f' ( I 

Hispanic relatio~~; Hispanic~ in con'ections, and Employment and Training 

opportunities foi Hispanics. Since then there have been numerous 

conferences, s~l1inars, and symposiums aimed at particula~ problem ... areas 

for the Hispanic population. , t, -
// 

The r~{~e of the problem has becoJre known through ,the' efforts of all 

those who ihaV'e participated in these conferences over the years. We are 

now aware, of the extent to which Hispanics are affected by: the lack of 

funding for Hispanic programs; excessive use, of deadly force'by Police; 

cOn.1rmmity crime prevention; bilingual and bicul1;ural training programs 

for professional staff and non-English speaking inmates in institutions 

at the feq.eral, and state levels; th~ ~ack of research by Hispanics on 
1,\ 

Hispanics; 'and the lack of Hispt!nic . data in arrests, courts, prisons and 

victims of crime. 

The time was ripe for Hispanics' to take a stand on these issues . 

The problems had been id~ntified. Now it had 'becorre OLlr duty to suggest 

viable solutions to the problems. A forum for this was needed. 'In 

recognition of this, :the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration sponsored'/ 

the £iirst National Hispanic COllference on Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice. The Conference was held in WaShington'; D.C., the nation's cap-hal. 

Admin:lstrators and decision-makers. involved in m.~anic affairs were 
, T, I 

:invitf~d 'to discuss the issues, and, more importantly, fonnulate realistic, 

but progressive policy recommendations to alleviate the problems. 
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What 'follows are the results of that conf~rence. A' lot of hard work 

,is reflected on the pages of this report;:,. The conference participants 
" 

are solely responsible for the success of ,the conference and they: rust 

take the initiative to carry forth the objectives which resulted from 

their SUccess. 

The Organization of the Proceedings 

The Keynote speeches and addresses made at the conference by such 

people as Mr. Gilbert Pompa, Director, U. S. Department of Justice, Corrm.mi ty 

Relations Service; Ambassador Esteban Torres, Special Assistant to th7 

President' for Hispanic' Affairs, The White House; Congressman Robert Garcia, 

(D) New York:; 'Congressman Edward R. Roybal, CD) California, Chainnan, 

,National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials ~ (NALEO); 

and Ms. Annie Gutierrez, District Director, Immigration and Naturali,zation 

Service, ~ericail Embassy, Mexico D. F • in regards to Hispanics and the ' 

~~stration of Justice are set forth in the first section of this 

report. 

The conference guests participat~ in five selected workshops: 

(1) Police; (2) Courts; (3) Coqections; (4) Juvenile Justice; (5) Up.docu

mented workers. Three papers on each topic were presented to the conference 

and served as a basis for discussion. Each workshop ,had a moderator 

leading the disOlssions. Participants represented a wide cross-section 

, of disciplines and experiences in the criminal justice system. A core, 

group numbering ninety-one included' experts in the fields of law enforce-

ment, attorneys, judges, probcJtion and parole administrators , elected 

xii 
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officials, corrmissioners, juv~Ili1e delinquency administrators, cOlmiuni ty 

leaders, a.Il4 Presidents of' Nat:lonal Hispanic 'Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice'Orga,nizatiops. 

As building blOCks for the conference, the workShops produced in 

depth discussions of the fifteen topic p~pers included in Part II of the 

proceedings. Fmphasis was placed on major problems, data gaps,. revl,sion 

of legislative, judicial and administrative policies, program expansions, 

and national strategies as they iinpact on the Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice systems throughout the country on both national and 1~ca1 levels. 

The proceedings for each workshop feature a summary by the moderator, 

three presentations'by independe~t presenters, the fo~l policy recom

mend~tions incorporate<;! by each workshop for 'pres·entati.on ,at\ the General 

Assembly, and the list of participants for each specific l'JOrkshop. , 

The follbwing out1in~.· will proy-ide the reader with an overview of 

the workshop proceedings: 

CORRECTIONS WORKSHOP 

"PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING OF INCARCERATED HISPANICS" 

Presented by: Marcella De La Torre, Ph.D. , ' 

"BILINGUAL PR0GRAM4ING: A VIABLE ALTERNATIVE IN COrurnCf,IONS" -- Part A 
Presented by: Agenor,L. Castro 

, 
"BILINGUAL PROC.JW.MING: A VIABLE ALTERNATIVE IN CORRECTIONS" Part B 
Presented by: Pa~l Garcia, Jr. 

"EXPLORING TIIE RE-ENTRY AND SUPPORT SERVICES FOR HISPANIC OFFENDERS" 
Presented py: Monica Herrera Smith, M.P .A. 

xiii 
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POLICE WORKSHOP 

"THE USE .OF PHYSICAL FORCE :SY 'POLlCE - - A PERENNIAL (lUCAN) CcM.IJNITI' DIL:e.NA" 

Prej/mted b~: Angel l;f. Alderete " 

. HPOLICE ABUS~lAND POLlil'ICAL SPYING: . A.1HlWAT TO HISl'ANIC LIBERTI AND GROWIH" 

Pll"esented by: R~ '.' Samuel Paz, Esquire 
I ~ :''. 0 

"SB'LF-ASSESSMENT .OF POLICE" 

.Presented by: Louis W.' Moreno 

OJURTS WORKSHOP 

"PUNISHMENT FOR LATINOS, IS IT FAIR?" 

Presented by.: Steven P. sanoia'; .J. D. 

'i'LANGUAGE 'BARRIERS IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM: A LOOK. AT '!HE FEDEiw. (J 

JUDICIARY'~ , . C' 

Presented by: 
f!' . ' 

Carlos Astiz,. Fa.D. 

"IMPACr. OF THE ~INAh JUST-ICE,,,S¥ST&f ON HISPANICS" 

PresentedoY': John Carro 

JUVENILE juSTICE WORKSHOP 

"A CASE OF BENEIGN NEGLECT: ,WE JUVENlLE;JQSTlCESYSTBtAND.1HE AT~RISK 
HISPANA ADOLESCENT" ' 

Presented by: Frances M. Herrera,' J.D. 

, "WE JUVENILE JUSTICE, SYSTEM -·A RESEARCH PAPER ON HOO IT AFFECTS 'lEE HISPANIC 
,Cc:M4.JNITI: ' 

Presented by: Miguel Duran, M.P.A. 

"THE ECONLMICALLY DISADVANI'AGED (HIspANIC) YOOIH IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE 
SYSTfM" 

-:.> 

Presented. by: EnriquePena 
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'miE At~EN J/TER1.fJ:. WI~~S ,AND THE LAW" 

Presented byl L~da Reyna YEiI~z, 13sq~ire 

''1H!i TRANsl/nJN FR!J.I ~ 10 IJOCUMENTEIl BY WAY OF nm JUIlICIARY" 
Presented bl~ : JubertAnnendariz , Sr. C>','., 

r'" \) 
"OOIGRATI1~1' Il\W" 

!b 0 

Presented .DY: Peter A. Schey 
G 1\\ 

Ii. " . ,. 
The small workshop groups actively contin~ed into the final day in their 

formulation of recommendations. Each workshop concluded with presentations, 

(jf these ,recommendations by each,topic moderator to the whole general asseri>ly 

for its comments and adoption. Heated debates marked, the mood 0; that final 

session. In the end, there was a consensus on the adoption of all recortunenda-
Q 

tions as amended by .the general asseniJ~ly. 

. It sh~uld be noted that, of all t:,~e recOJllllen~tions, those on police 
c , 

intelligence gathering caused the most.! disagreement. A la.l·ge minority of 
H 

participants, prirnariiy representing Hispanic policue officers, let it be 

known that they dissented from the majQri ty. 
,) 

Conclusion 

'., 

This document is meant to serve asa vehicle which legislator, law . 
c:::::~:!) 

enforcement and criminal justif1ze administrators J federal agency ~dminis-
.. ' ~,.' ., . , .- ' . ' . 

trators, organizatioI~and community lead1ers, t.Uld the general public may 
. . 

uSe to learn about, and to better hnder~tand the concerns, needs and 

recoJllIlenc4ttions of Hispanics regarding the AcbJlinistration of Justice in 

this cOlUltry. " 
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The tru~ impact' and succesS \6f the c~itfer~nce':'will" depend on tlle " 
- , , " > (' 

conviction and detemlnation of its {pa!"ticipants, iegislative representa-" 
' " ", ,.,;. 

tives and key decision makers and .admiIlistrators·who1nust act on the 

reconme~~tions developed at the co~erence as ,they ,impact on Hispanics 

and the Administ:ration of Justice. ' 
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travel or hotel accorrunodations should direct your' concerns to Rtidy Hernande.z 

and his col~eagues from InterAmericaAssociates who are providing the technical 
i ~ • , 

and managerial support for the over-all Conference activity. Should there. be any 

questions regjlrding LEAA programs, juvenile justice, or th~ research and 

statistics program activity, there will be a number of my colleagues joining 

with you in your various workshops who will be happy to answer any questions 

you might have. I should also mention that Efrain Lopez also played a major .' 

role in the planning and development of this Conference and is also available 

to assist you, as w~ll as yours truly. 

I W"dllt to just briefly reiterate the major goals and objectives of the J 

conference before we break for your individua~ workshops. A$ stated in your 

initial invitation and other conference materials, the primary goal of this 

conference is to develop formal policy recommenda~ions that will have a positive 

impact on Hispanics and the criminal justice system. Additionally, we hope , 

that the recommendations to come out of your deliberations will be action

oriented. In other words, that a clearly defined and comprehensive criminal 

justice strategy will evolve over the next several days that will enable various 

national Hispapic organizations through their local affiliates as well as>the 

Hispanic community at large to take those recorrunendatiorts and poticy issues' 

that are of particular concern and use to them and begin to initiate con-
" 

structive discussions and dialog with their local or State criminal justice 

administrators and officials. Most importantly, it. is hoped that these 

recommendations will be structured in such a way as to assist the Hispanic 

community in proposing viable solutions and/or alternatives to specific criminal 

justice probJem areas. 
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In 1972, LEAA through its' then":Region Nine office in California sponsored 

a National~Conference on the Administration of Justice and the Mexican American 

in Phoenlx, Arizona. If I may, I'd like to take this opportunity to quote just 

briefly from Chairman Mario Obl~o's opening remarks since they - now eight 
'..., 

years later- are so apropos and relevant to the goals of this particular 

conference which'includes all segments of the Hispanic community. 

Let me caution that this forum should not be used strictly 
for the purpose of reiterating the problems. We are 
painfully aware of their exis~ence and of their magni
tude. It is the purpose and scope of this conference 
and its ultimate responsibility to inform the persons 
in charge of the agencies that comprise the administra
tion of justice system what the chicano pl"oposes as 
solutions to the problems. 

I might add, many of our conferees today participated in that conference 

eight years ago including the then-New York State Senator Robert Garcia now 

United States Congressman from New York, as well as then-Captain' Ruben Ortega, 

Phoenix Police Department and now Chief of Police, Phoenix Police Department. 

In a few minutes we will be breaking up into 5 specific workshop areas -

Police, Courts, Corrections, Juvenile Justice, and Undocumented Worker$. 

Topical papers will serve as the focal point of discussion but should not in 

anyway limit your discussions, although you should keep the focus within 

the pa~ticular criminal justice discipline to which you are assigned. 

This is your conference and we hope that all will take an active part 

in the discussions and development of recorrunendations. 

" 
Since we have invited our distinguisheddias guests to say a few words 

of welcome this morning, I would like at this time to call upon Father Jose 

Gallego from qtiicago, Illinois to deliver the invocation. 
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This is a "h:i.storic meeting. 
~l:[ 

It is an unprecedentedogatherlng of 

concerned Hispanics who have for the firsttfme come together on a 

national basis, to deal with serious problems Within our cotintri'$ 

crimirial" juStice systein. 

The factfthat you are gathered at the nation's capital today indicates 
)\ 

not only the level of concern, but also the seriousnessoftheseprobiems. 

, ~ '. 
They are not oruy problems that concern eac4 and everyone of us as 

Hispimics, but they are problems that have great ,significance for the . '. . , 

future of our nation. 

I have ',had occasion to work with most 'of the people in this roqn over 

the last decade. So, I know that we are gathered here for some very serious 

discussions and sharing of concerns. 

Hopefully, out of those shared concerns ,'there will emerge from this 

meeting, constructive solutions to the proble~s, and, above ~ll, a camnitment 

to, a continuing;aiaiogue that serves our:cons~ituents and ourcormnmities 

across this land. 

I think we should begin by underlining the seriousness of' the problems 

that Hispanics p~rceive they have with the criminal "justice system. 

, 

It is fair to say that Hispanics generally feel ,1;hat, compared to their 
_". ; , ; , '\..l 

Anglqcounterpart: 

• If detained by a law enforcement office~,~they stand a greaF~~" 

chance of being arrested; jl\\ 0 , 

)1 (, if q, 

• If arrested, they stand 'a greater chanc.e I,~f Being prosecuted; 
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• 
• 

• 

If prosecuted., theY ,?tand a greater chance. of being convicted; 

If convicted, they stand a g:r;eater chance of receiving a disIJropdr-, 

tionately long~r sentence; 

If sentenced" they stand a greater chance of being denied parole'
i 

What this conference must serve to do, is to cane to an op~.!l ;md 
::;------ ,. 

honest admission that:. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The?e perceptior'1S exist;: 
, 
\' 

That they ,are based on real concerns; 

That thes(~ concerns consti ~te a national problem for Hisp~ics; .f . 

'I'hat we fuust confront this problem fo'rthrightly;and, 

That we rust not. leave this conference wi t~out havirig e}'~erided our 
" 

best effort ,and a commitment made to a renewed"dedicB;tion that.we 

weill continue the work started here. 

~1.4).' . 
The ti tleso that each and everyone of you carry as corrmuni ty leaders 0 in 

" 'j 

the. criminal justice area has made you a part of this histo~ic me~ting.: If 

we cannot, "in the next few days make an historic united effort at addres~ing 

the problems that we face in this area, we are doomed to the co~s~qu~:r:tces'9:f ,. 

having to re-earn th~ respect that ~!' have developed within the Hispanic 
\" ' 

connnunity. 
"!.. -' 

" . 

There is and has been for a number of years, a lack of confidence. 

particularly among Hispanics, in one of the most visible representative "of 
our democratic process, the cr~inal justice system, most 'especially at the' 

local level. 

f • 
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I feel confident in saying that this crisis of confidence is a crisis 

that the Attorney General, as the chief law enforcement officer of the 

nation, is' conmittecl to correct thro~h a balanced approach. 

C:J 

On the one hand, the federal govermnent cannot ignore the fact that i~: 

is' a partner in lotal and State efforts to improve the quantity and quality 

Of law' enforcement and to increase the responsiveness of law enforcement 
, 

agencies to the concern of all citizens, particularly minority citizens. 

On the. other hand, we recognize that there nrust be vigorous attention 

given and enf~rcenlent conm~ncedagainst official neglect and misconduct 

witllin the ~rirninal justice system that erodes confidence in the process. 

This conference is a sincere effort by the department thrrnlgh the 
. '. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Adnlinistra tion to provide a forum for constructive 

approaches t~ this particular issue. 

After 13 years tn the race relations business, I have concluded that no 

single issue 'has the potential for spurring community conflict than a canmunity's 

loss of confidence in its~criminal justice process. 

A proc~ss that includes police enforcement, prosecution, the courts 

. and corrections. 

We have,movedas~gnificant di~tance away from the stark and d~pressing 

. charac,terizatioll of law enforcement as it existed in the southwest as late 

as 1940. 

But we apparently have not yet come far enough to instill sufficient 
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confidence in,-the notion that dispensatipn of justice is, a fair and effective 
'Y! • '. .f i:' i~," 

process for all Americans. 
if 

We cannot have a fair and effective system where agencies entrusted 

with meting out justice are themselves perceived as being tmjust., 

We cannot have :a fair and effective system of justice where those 

entrusted with carrying out the laws of States ana lo~alities abrogate 

that respon~ibility &itd force it on the fede~al govemnent. 

We cannot have .a fair and effective system when those most affected 

by this system do not teel that they have meaningful' mvolvement in a 

process that literally detennines life and death for them orr a daily.basis. 

POLICE 

Without a doubt, of the four components of the criminal justice process~\ 

the most critical in terms of life and death for Hispanics, involves the police 
. , .. ~ 

and how they carry out their mission. 

coIi~erns range from allegations of harassment to brutality, to excessive 
. ~ '. 

use of force, specifically deadly force, and more specifically, the u~e of 

fireanns in situations where an officer's life qT the life of another is not 

in danger. 

Use of deadly force is a burning issue in many Hispanic communitie~ 

today. It is ~ issue that s'implY will not go away . 
<' 

The intensity of the problem virtually has resulted in an tmdeclared'war 

between police and Hispanics in many corrnnunitie.s across the nation .. 

Those of you who labor in the vineyards of human concern know that: 

12 
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When a mentally ill Puerto Rican in' New York is shot 24 times and 

killed While holding six police officers ~t bay with a pair of scissors, 

and ... 
(). \'; 

. When a Chicano is dumped intq Buffalo Bayou in Houston, Texas, and ' 

drowns af~er 'being beaten by four officers, 

The repercussions of those acts sweep throughout all Hispanic communities 

Increasing the alienation of Hispanics not only from cooperating with 

law enforcement authorities but from the entire justice process. 

Every use of deadly force -- justified or not -- serv'es to drive a larger 

.wedge between Hispanics and the criminal justice process. 

It is an issue that is so deeply felt within Hispanic cOMnunities that 

every such incident holds the possibility of wider and more serious 

repercussions . 

It· is a highly complex, emcltional and involved issue that will demand a 

calm dispassionate approach if e'£,fective solutions are to be found at this 

conference. 

You Itl1st look at all d:im6!)Sions of the problem during the next few days. 

From enforcement and employment I)olicie,? to ultimate accountabiJ.1ty at 

different levels. 

PROSEaJTION 

The first level of accountability for police beyond their ,9wn
e

department, 
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is the District Attorney',s office, a component of ~tne cri.mi.rull. justice 

process that has escaped "attention by mos~ civil rights propo,nents .• 

It is appropriate for us, during this conference, to carefully 

examine the critical role that this office plays in developing confidence 

in th~ criminal justice process. 

While I cannot speak authoritatively about same aspects of the 

criminal justice process, local prosecution is one area that I understand. 

Having worked as ,a prosecutor for .over 8 years, I think it is fair to 

say, based on that experiench, that at least a~ the local level, the conmon 

professional interests ~ pursuits ~f both police and prosecutors 

necessarily results in a fraternal relationship between the two. 

This relationship may be professionally good for maintaining soc;ial order; 

but, the fact that Hispanics perceive local prosecution of police misconduct 

to be minimal while incidents reported by the comrmmi.ty relations service • / 

contin~e to increase leads to the·further perception that this relationship 

may be compromising the cr;nunal justice process when the victims are Hispantcs 

and the defendants are police officers. 

. . 
This concern takes on added dimensions when you consider that perceptions 

of lax local prosecution of police misc?nducF resulted~,at leas~,t~q ~ 

violent confrontations within the last 2 years -- Moody Park in I1ouston, 

after the Jose Campos Torres verdict and Miami after the McDuffie acqt.,li ttal. 

. Each perceived inaction is seen by Hispanics as a further failure of the 

crimirull justice systef!l to be responsive to their. needs. 
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. Every ct>JnPliint that goes unanswered or unattended compounds and re:

enforces this perception. 

Heaven forbid that it may eventually lead to the panic reaction of 

desperate people erroneously, but completely, convinced that justice denied 

justifies desperate means. 

We have a stake in the resolution of this problem and must not allow it 

to reach those proportions. 

failure on ourpar~ to adequately address the prosecutoria1 process 
II ,c' 

during this conference will leave0t~mplete a total approach to the problem 
'-,.': " 

that Hispanics have with the. criminal justice process. 

'mE COORTS 

This total approach must, by necessity, include the courts system. 
\\ ,\ 
!! 

The most prominent concerns for Hispanics in terms of their relation 

with the courts system centers on perceptions that they receive dispropor-. . 
tio~tely longer sentences.than their Anglo counterparts for similar offenses. 

Those of us in the system know that while ·this may be a generalization,

the'perception }Jas its impact in the general distrust of the system • 

~rond that, there is a general feeling among Hispanic legal scholars that, 

wi thout the understan:ling of Hispanic group (ul tule and. behavioral patterns, 

the judiciary may be deprived of an essential tool necessary to makeclea~' 

and ~air decisions incases involving Hi~anics. 

This does ')not mean to mply that Hispanic judges are better equipped to 

render decisions in cases involving Hispanic defendants. 
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It merely suggests that an intimate tmderstandingofbarrioryalue$and 

behavior patterns and';' of the verbal and non-verbal signals Hispanics send 

is sometimes necessary to understand the basis for the alleged actions of 

Hispanic defendants brought before the bar. 
',',:) 

CORREcrIONS 

,',', 

Actions that are unfortunately resulting in a disproportionate repre
<) 

sentation of Hispanics in America's correctional institutions. 

~. 

It can probably be generally said that the Hispanic offenders' perception 

of the correctional system was ,best described by Judge Jolm Carro, who is with 

~ hat h h 1~ S caug' ht up in with minimal input us today, as an institut10n t ,e or s e 

into what makes it tick. 

Santa Fe and Attica taught us that this combination makes for an ex

plosive situation. If census projections come true, as it appears, they wi~l, 

correctionall:nstitutions with significant Hispanic populations, will be in 

for an even more tense and alienated mood. 

While corrections experts predict a large increase in the, age groups 

which have traditionally ,had high 'prison incarceration rates 0.8 to 25), 

the census bureau proJects . that 1"n 'the 80's, Hispanics Will form the major 

segment of this increase. 

at COmrrn.m1"'ty 're' lations, service, based on numerous conflicts Our experience 

I) 

that we have handled in correctional institutions across this country, indicates 

that cultural and language differences between irymates 'and corrections personnel 
J "" 

have been causal factors contributing to serious mi~ercep~,1Ons. 
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It \\Uqld P~ irresponsible to saye'that sonietlting positive came from the, ' • _ ' .' ,f 

. . '" n 

confrontations ~that resulted'from thY~~ disputes, or to excuse, senseless 

violence that ultimately solves nothing. 
.. " ~ 

But, it would be equ~lly *rresponsible, to -igIlore the warnings of the 

conflicts. -- or to ignore the need to meet the legitimate needs of these 

institutions. 

And most irresponsible of all would be for us to fail to come to a 
';:; '\ /J 

concensus on a national Hispanic approach tp this problem during this 
conference. ' 

, , 
C~early, many 6f these negative perceptions about our criminal justice 

/.(J<.;/'" .;' 

~ystem ~ve crept into other areas of Hispanic concern. 

And there may be truth to the belief that a society s~arr.ed by decades 
i) (( 

of :negative experiences with a particular segment of society's system may 

find it difficUlt to escape the negative stereotyping of all systems. 
, 0 

]M.1IC;RATION 

This has apparently been the cas~ regarding Hispanic concern over 'the 
, 6, 

immigration en1;orcement" process,. 
;, 

\. " -: .. ..,.. 

Concerns that include federal enforcement" pr,actices as well as local ancl 

State efforts. 
\\ 

Efforts that range from detairnnent to arrest to processmg and b~il 

p~~icies. 

o 
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But,' Lthi.I1k it ,would b~most. unfair and unwis~ durj;ng ~bis confexence 
• :~. It .~. ,,;,",-:1,('" <--: "~.' ,~\ ,~' ' . ~ " 

to.paint' all,these;,'concerns~:ttb thescw.e hrush. " ., Ii 

,),Just as alle~ed police misconducthas ~ccouritab'ili ty at J.be l?Cal l~vel, 
. .,'" ' 

so too do many of the inmigration-related c:onc~rnsthat Hispanics. ,have. ' 
, " ., 

" (, 

':(i' p' 

Local enforce~entefforts are no:t7.sanctioned.~y th~ federal government. 

Local abuseS are .:as accountable at . that l~vel as they are through 

federal intervention. 

This conference riru~t keep iri mind the need to separate the levels or 
accountability as w;e'sef,:lk todevelopa'comPTehensive murti:'le~el approach to 

the overall problem. 

So, we at this confer,?nce have a serious job to 'do . Quite Ii terall y, 

peoples lives are at stake. 
" 

(f 

f..5' we embark on this historic meeting, a$ we attend plenary sessions and 

workshops and engage in mfonnal dialogues, ,I urge you to keep in mind an old . (I . 
\, ....... l. ... 

Spanish proverb: "La finalidad de la justicia es dar a cada quien 10 quese 

merece." 

Our struggle of the 60's concentr~ted on securing basic social and 
\\ 

pol~tical rights. 

The struggle of the 70' s were defensive; largely limited topreservmg 

the gains we made. 

If this-is to be the decade of the Hispanic, we must dedicate ourselves (~. 

to the proposition that at least in tems of the criminal justice system, 

a national approach to Hispanic concerns began this day. 

IS\;" .r. 

Ii 
'p. ,I' 

o 

o 

Hiwanics have longunde~stood the struggle. for survival. 

In this, .the decade. of the Hispanics, we are asking America1 s institutions 

to stand up for their highest .ideals and noblest aspiratioD$ in meeting their 

responsibilities to all Americans. 

And, I know that., you share with me the belief that~ as in the past, we 

are prepared to ,bear any burden, share any cost,' or pay any price to insure' 

our status as full Americans. 

I lea~e you with the~ope that through your con~inued vigilenceand 

mr.?lvement and the department's assistance, w~ can, through this 

conference, help make the 80's truly the decade of the Hispanics. 
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I wish to conunend the 'law Enforcement Assistance Administration -- the, 

conference managers -- InterAmerica Researcli Associates but most :importantly 
(: 

yotirselvesothe conference pa.rticipants for tackling the tough issues of 

sensitizing court Systems to be responsive to the needs of all members of 
" 

the' Americanfsociety: To movingcon:ection systems to rehabilitate an' inmate 

. and not be only a mechaniSlTl for punishment., 'r conmend you for your connnitz; 
Q\' I, 

m~n.t in bringing your diverse talents together, so that we may ~~dressour-
if 

selves' to juvenile justice systems' that all too often pursue the route of 

expeditiousness at tne price of understanding the roof caus:s that drive some 

of our youth into conflict with societY" 

Nq doubt'you will "exam.ine ,the role off police departments :in our society. 

Whil"e accepting the ·very· oBvious. fact "that We as' a '"total c?Jl1I1lUD:ity require 

the varied services provided for the protection of th~ )ihole we cannot accept 

the somet:ilnes all tob vividrea.li:tv that sometimes one segment 'of that com-
.() 

nnmity is treated with a lessertegard for the basic respect due a, member 

of our soc~etr. 'It is to the creation of an awareness of "the needs, problems 

and demand$ 9f the Hispanic 'coll1l1lilnity that,: we gather 'here "today. 

,.1.' 

I am sure that you will agree with me when I say tha.t the sObnerwe" 
~ .< - ., ". r( " ~ --<,": - \- ',,' .-, ,-

as a significant eiement in the. mosaic of a national, coninurti ty, . focus on 

these tough ~ issues ,the quicker we as a people will make Qur collect:Lve 
- ~ "" .,-::'!-. .-,-, '.' " '." 

'cO 

voice heard, not only in the courts, but also 'in the Congress and in the 

',various State legislatures. 
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Although we can attempt to change our criminal justice system through 

constitutional litigation, this process is expensive, tirne-consuning and 

seldom paints with a broad brush. Consequently, we must continue to 

aggressively pursue our political options. 

It is through increased political participation that long-term 

institutional progress will take effect. Yes, we have made some progress in 

dealing with our justice system. However, as you can readily tell from 

the agenda before you, we still have many institutional problems. I am 

confident that upon your completion of this conference ,there will be a 

better focus as to what can be done to make the system mere' just and' equi table J 

to the Hispanic person who comes into contact with it. It is' 'threugh this 

targeting ef"priorities that we as a cemmunity will centinue to. develep and 
::-

strengthen our abilities to. protect the civil rights ef all Americans. 
i 

. !/ 
In any reflection on the preblems invelving Qur justi~e sys-t;:em, we must 

no~oubt address eurselves to the deprivatien of an individual's civil rights 
)) 

either threugh abusive treatment or the use of greater than necessal! ferce to. 

. effectuate an arrest. The area involving police use of ,~eater than necessary 

ferce is one,of these where, progress has been made but teo many preblems still 

exist. The first justice department prosecution invelvinga Hispanic killed 

during a police arrest eccurred in Texas in 1969. Sincethat time HiSpanic 
l, 

community" erganizatiens and leaders have done much to makeinvestigat~rs and 

department atterneys mere aware ef the unique problems Which 'Hispanics have - , , 

been encountering in law enforcement matters. It is through an aggressive 

policy of,federalprosecutien of pelice vielatlens of the civil rights of 
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Hispanics that our 'confidence in a responsive justice system can grow. Our com

munity must believe we receive equal treatment under the la.~ and that belief 
,"-:---

nust be predicate~ on fact and riot Simple public relations., 

. '\ 

Let's highlight two areas where your leadership and the leadership (,fyour 

colleagues has borne fruit. 

First,the genesis of civil rights units "created "to 'hEUp rectify abuse, 

and in order to make the federal presence in these cases more evident. 

Atterney General Benjamin Civiletti has established civil rights units L~ 

37 U.S. Attorney's,O.ffices around the country. Generally the effices 
'." 'u' ,. ,-:=c. 

select~J were those where the minority populatien was substantial or where 
i , 

there was a significant nurnberof civil rights deprivatiencornplaints. These 
;: < , • . ' 

offices must be strengthened by additional resQurces and I will work with the 

Atterney General to achieve this goal. 

Second, efferts seeking system-wide relief against police. brutality 

and employIIlent discrimination have generated some pesitive results. The Depart

ment of Justice ,has initiated a lawsuit against the eityof Philadelphia 

seeking to. get the Federal District Ceurt to. order the police departm~nt in that 

city to restrain itself from illegal bel1avier in its hiringpractices~ A 

consent decree to. this effect was worked out with the Memphis Police Department. 

This t~~of change, of course, is more lastinsand basic. 

Yes, we've made some progress, but we still have challenges ahead.· One 

of those challenges invelves' language differences. Indeed, oneef the mest 

troubling areas fer Hispanics is the failure of the criminal justice system to 

consider the. unique linguistic differences which Hi§panics pessess. If a 
\\ 

per SOIl accus~ of a crime, is deaf, there .is no, que~t~0n, bl).t that. a sign 
, ' __ ;:. . ... , i· _ 

language interpreter will be appoint~d to communicate to that person~What is 

.. :' ~-' ---~~-~"""""-""~_Ul_" __ '" __ 44""" ___ """"" __________ -'--____ -' _____ .... ;,,:*_, ___ t",,,.) 
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so different if an Amet:ican whose do~t t.~guage is Span~sh is ~ 

the piace of the deaf person.' Notlrl.!!&! Ninguno tiene'la abiliclad de entender 

el Ingles. Neither is able to' .understand English. 

'The only realistic thing to do is to change the system and not the 

perso~. It is much easier to have a trained interpreter avilable in the 

court room than to expect the deaf person to learn to hear or the Spanish-

speaking person to learn English in time for his trial. 

/) 
v 

This topic brings to mind a very UlUlecessarily tragic story. Less than 

two weeks ago in a BOston suburb which has a significant Hispanic population, 

two non-Hispanic officers stopped two Spanish-speaking Puerto Ricans. Of the 

72 officers in the department, none are Hispanic. None of the patrol officers 

are able to speak Spanish. After some frustrating efforts at communicating, 

a scuffle developed and two persons ~- a IT-year police veteran and a young 

Hispanic -- are now dead after a single traffic stop that developed into more. 

What we are talking about is fUndamental to due process of law -- an oppor

tunity to be heard. 

CONCLUSION 

'I 

While there are many other tragedies that occur, that is but a mere 

example of the failure of the law enforcement and criminal justice system to 

adjust to a changing society that is becoming significantly Spanish-speaking. 

The United States is the 5th largest Spanish-speaking country in the world. 
'-' . ; ~ 

It is time that our governmental leaders recognize that ,fact in the decisions 

which are made and in the methods 'utilized fu our police institutions, and in 

our other go~erDmental offices of immense importance to the administration of 
if 

justice, fedJ~al judicial system and Supreme Court. 
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This conference can have as its goal an agenda for change. It can help 

~ the priorities, and then~, together,can go forward and continue the battle 

for a more responsive"criminal justice system. 
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, I would like to stress , at the outset, that" though I have a very active 

,;md ongoing interest in the involvement (positive and negative) of Hisp~lIlics 

in -the ·criinl.I!al justice system, " I can claim little credit for the trel1}entiously 

informative studies that are being done by many of the very same fine peopie 

sitting here this evening. For the pleasure of being'able to.standhere and 
'. "::::c. 

briefly awell upon your thoughts, I thank you. And I implore you - - for the 
" 

good of the Hispanic community; and the great country of which we are all a' 

part -- to keep those reports, statistics, and those written'expressions of 

your conce~ for the plight ,of l~ million Hispanics in the U.S" coming in . 

. I would often $it and think about a situation I felt" was ~elling to 

uncomfortable proportions -- Hispanics trapped in a criminal justice they 

could barely understand -- and,wo~ld think to myself that, like all growing 
D D 

problems that go tmansweredin'our society, the situation would one day build 
. ' C) 

to a boiling "POint and erupt into a very unfortunate ,and inevitable con:flict. 

Then carne a very fateful day ~n the history of our justice system -- February 2, 

1980. For the one or two of you who might not J;emember ;,t,his was the occasion 

of the New Mexic0xJ?-'t1son riot!5 -- M unbelievably grotesque.drama with equal;l.y ., " ., ' 

gruesome implications. The $ystem~sn't working -- at least as it should be. 

What'is it that we can do to lessen the threat of; a repeat of this ,type of 
-',' 

horro:r? Wh:;Lt are we d.qing WJ:ong that \'Ie should be doing ri,ght?? What are we 

j/ 

" ,~ l~ 0 ., 

dO'ing right that weshoul~ be doing hetter?? When, in shqrt, doe~ the d~h~zing 

end, and the rehabilitati9n begin? I realize these are a lot of: wiele questionJ) 

with an equally varied array of answers, but we JTUlst begin- somewhere', and 
• 0 
~ 

wenrust"do it quickly. 

o 
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I kno~ that many wi1J; agree with me when I stress that the key to a more 

effective and sensitive c:riminal justice system lies not in unreliable 
,f --
" 

headcOlmts or "educated S5l;1esses," but in statistics. The information 

presently available on H~spanics in the system is meag~r, if non-existent. 

It is very easy for us to look back with th(J>enefit of 20-20 hindsight, 

and look for crucial statistics after blood has been spi1Ied .. -as in the 

case of New Mexico. 
J~ • 

, 
In short, in the future, before we even think about . ' 

rehabilitation, we need to know' exactly who it is we're dealing with. 

That's not just good corrections policy .• , It's good common sense! 

" 

It wasn't until New Mexico had happened that the State knew what had 

to be done. Goverllor BrUce King allotted $82 million to the corrections 

system: $10 million to make the prison habitable again; 2.9 million to 

raise the starting pay of guards; and 44 n6 million for a new maximum 

security prison. Now the "powers that be" look back, almost as an after

thought, and search for statistics •.. percentages we don't like to see. 

Of the 33 or more inmates who werebea.ten, and tortured. t~ death, 63 percent 

had Spanish surnames. And yet I can still recall reading, and I quote, 

!'The killings did.not appea.r to have any racial aspect," ! am·tired of 

these hindsight statistics .•. the time is long overd~e for preventative 

facts and figures. We have a need toknow'what it was at the New Mexico 

Prison that so dehUJ11anized these men as to make them tear upon one another'S 

bodies. Such figures are more than favorable, they are demanded! 

HISPANICS IN THE SYSTEM: THE NUMBERS 

The number of Hispanic and Spanish speaking offenders throughout the u.s. 
is growing at an alanniI1g rate, 'especially in r-iew York, Texas, California, and 

Florida, where the Hispanic populations are grea.ter. Needless to say, thl'~'~ 

?) I Ie> . " 

- -------------.... __ --.---=,..-, ---;" r,'}, .···72 
i' 
iF 

rapid ~owth of Hispanics caught in an already overburdene,d system'has led to 
10 

some serious problems. op the offender side-Hispanics in New York City con-
(\ 

stitute betwwee~ 22 and 33 percent of all ~riminal offenders arraigned yearly; 

23 percent of the 500,'000 plus annual felony arrests. 

~. 

SOME PROBLEMt WIlli THE RAPID ~OWTH OF HISPANICS IN THE SYSTEM: 
o,~ 

A corrections' system few,'will l.mderstand; a complex that requires 

massive infusions' of 'money'. Nearly l~ million will come into contact 

wi th it this year. 

It has led to the res·ident! s feeling of uselessness, unimportance, 

and boredom since there are few' or no special programs aimed at him, and 
-. :: 

at the Hispanic cultural experience, 

There(~~ is the problem of tmdoc1,,'\lJ1ented aliens ~ whose institutional 

problems can be even more heart ... rendering than the native-born His .. 
,. 

panic. New York State prisons, for example, now hold about 300 undocumented 

aliens. They are seldom visited; seldom asked to participate jn special 

programs, and since we receive so little cooperation.from foreign consulates, 
., 

their only recourse is' forcible deportation. 

This br;i,e~ list;ing is just a "hair in the S0uplt in the way of any co~~e

hensive listing of such roadblocks to-the Hispanic in the criminal justice 

system. 
• 

EMPLOYMENT OF HISPANICS IN 1HE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 'SYSITM: 

This problem 'spans both sides of the corrections field, to inclllde a 

sev,ere lack of Hispanic recruitment. Many Hispanic inmates d9 not speak 

any English at all. ~ilingual and bicultural classes"-as has be~n su~gested 
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severe lack of Hispanic recruit~nt . Many Hispanic inmates do not speak 

any English at all. Bilingual and bicultural c~asses--as has been suggested 
'0 

by Mr. Agenor Castro many times, are s~dly absent. -Even the LEAA, an 

invaluable source for the ftmding Qf such neglected'programs, is being 

continually cut by an increasingly budget-minded Congress, cuts that I 

am always distressed -to see passed on the floor. 

In this regard, we need incentives to bring more Spanish .... speakingJ 

personnel into these institutions. Statistically, the problem doesn't 

appear to be as s(~vere in the big city msti tutions ... it's the facility 

"in the boondocks" that suff~Ts most. It is indeed curious, when consider-

ing the amotmt of Hispanics presently involved in t~e system, that 04tof 

some 165,000 people presently employed in con,-p,ctions only 3.3 percent of them 
- , 

al'e H~spanic. At one facility that I have in mind··~~ facility with a 

very large Hispanic inmate population~-less than .one percent are 

Hispanic. 

I have heard all the explanations about why there ~re such a low 

number of Hispanics in corrections- -every fairy tale' f!rom' Hispanics having 
.'.,." 

an aversion to taking tests, to Hispanics "traditionally" not being 
, ' 

interested in work;i.ng fo~ .. :,che government ",' everything from -bugging, to spys 

under the bed. They are merely paltry eXC1;lses for not hi:dng Hispanics, 

not legitimate reasons. 
• 

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS 

'" During the first part of my remarkp,' to you I mentioned some of the basic-
'\- :/; , 

~ /f i: I., 

problems coming out of the lack of reSOll\rCeS and ~'tatistics about the 
,i 
'I Hispanic in the criminal j ustice system~, 
II , {' 

In ordek to improve our connntmi tie( 

f f 

0-

. ' 

-'.,;" 

o ·---.1 
--------------------------------------------~--~--~======,~,~~-.;.~! 

" 

to J1l)nitor the success of Hispanics in the system, 'to detennirte their basic 

needs, and in order to use these crucial figures ,as a basis for Affi-nnati ve 

. Action and BEO mandates, we need "these statistics. This, I am prepared to 

admit, ,will not be an easy task. It will require" at the outset, a 

definition of who is Hispanic, something that is rarely considered in " 

society. 
, 

Names are misleading. GarCia, for example, is not always of His~ 

panic origin. 

Color can be a poor factor. 

Many so-called '"Whi te" inmates may have non~Hispanic surnames, but 
II 

have a mother or grandmother who Is Hispanic. 

A ''WASP'' can be born anywhere on this earth, not just England or 

the U.S. but also Brazil and pUerto Rico. 

SOLUITONS FOR RECRUITH'lG AND RETENrION OF HISPANICS: 

I have taken the liberty to study and evaluate some of the "recom

mendations" suggested by the participants of a conference on "Hispanics in 

Corrections", held in Dallas last year. I have found many of these proposals 

to be both timely and realistic. 

Ii 

II 

In recruitment, for example, we must ,use all sources 'of infonnation 

opeutq us ,in order to encollrage the Hispanic cOIllIlUIli ty and its 

constituent organizations to participate in the system. This infonna-, . 

tion. should be bilingual : l?amphlets, Spanish-speaking radio, 1V, and 

newspapers. 

Efforts must be made to let qualified Hispanics know.of job openings. 

ill the c!iminal justice system~-job placement ~geilcies, paid ,.advertisements. 
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We should look into the fe~sibi,lity of pre-hiring 'training programs, 

to prepare special workshops for aiding the Hispanic in preparing his 

application or resume. 

One idea that came out 0f the conference that l' l't'aS especially- intrigu~d 

by'was' that--brregulation",-the Hispanic employee ratio be required to eq,ual 

the Hispanic inmate population. 

Also, in order to retain thoseprec~ous feW' Hispanics that we do draw into 

th: system, tlle
e

'criIniriJlI justice s~tem 'l1lUSt De willing to make several 

concessions. We're talking aD out 'parity of salary-, we're talking about 

special monetary incentives ;in ,order to encourage Hi$panics to move and re

locate to another area where they- are especially'needed. 

And, finally, somet~g I am ready-to see ~lemented at this time, 

mandatory- bilingual education services to De provided fOT non .... Eng~ish . 

speakers ~ especially in the juvenile justice system. A second avenue' along 

this s:ame train of thought wO'lld be for syst~ms to initiate a Spanish-as-a

second-language, and Hispanic cultural and ethnic awareness courses for 

non-minority staff memo~rs. I firmly believe that such course offerings would 

significantly help bridge the gap between the urban Hispanic 1 and the 

predominantly rural white officer. 

In these~ifew minutes, I have presented ma:~y problems plaguing the issue 

of Hispanics in the criminal justice system, and I know that many of you can 

m1f.!.er stand why. 

" I 

Hispanics are more likely to remain in jail without bail than whites 

They are more likely to be convicted 

They are less likely to' receive competent legal representation 

They are more likely to receive harsher sentences 

They are less likely t9 receive an early parole. 

:: 

.-
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Parole:'-as you well know--does,not always mean "the ,start of something 

great" ... it could mean the continuation of past problems, with new crises 

at every turn. But, like every determined people with a contribution to 

make to this great' society, liJE WILL BE HEARD. When '\'Ie fall, we rust stand up 

and begin again. Racfsm is not an inmutable crime • Few, if any, have come 

to these shores and have'been welcomed'~ You'dthink~ however, that after 500 
I ' 

years of excursions to this continent, we would have already earI'l:ed full 

~cceptance! (Mention how the, Japanese have come back from their World War II 

position.) 

The Itaiians came'to,;America, often armed only with their dreams' and 

c aspirations, not at all prepared for a difficult ~ransition to the English 
~ " 

language--a transition that made them the brunt of many cruel jokes. they 

struggled to better themselves, and have made 'many priceless contributions to 

this nation. Thus, unfa.miliari ty with the language need not be a fatal handicap. 

i 

r 

I 
I finnly believe' that this creature called prejudice ... called discrimination. .. ,I 

can be beaten. The problem stands before us; our solutions are called for; we 

must continue: 

_' . To educate ourselves, and the nation in l.,rhich we live, about who we 

are and what we have to offer 

To lobby our needs persistently before those who have been traditionally 

ambivalent to our plight, 

To create and maintain strong associations; task forces, and caucuses 

to outline--ona more specific level--problems and potential solutions of 

interest to tl1e Hispanic communit.y 
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Involve other govenunent depaT'tments~ .. especially labor and education .... 
() 

in helping us "spread the good word'" to all the uninfonned. And last, 

but far from least, we must tontin\1e to Acr. 
\~-,""' ............ 

I recall watching a television program .. -after the tragedy in New 

Mexico--which involved the views of several New Mexico irunates. The 

program was the ''MacNeil/Lehrer Report". ,I especially remember one irunate 

s,tatillg that he was tired of better tomorrows that never came; of hopeftll 

promises that never materialized. 

We have traditionally fOlUld it very easy to say "tomorrow;" We have 

poems about it, books about it, plays and films about it, and even a song 

about it. But we must ~top thinking along thepattems of a program that 

will bring a better "tomorrow" for all Hispanics. What we need--whatthe His

panic c01lUllUIli. ty needs, isa better today. This must be our supreme goal,. 

THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE MY CCM'LETE AND TOTAL SUPPORT IN ACHIEVING. This is 

our dream for ourselves and for our children ••• a better today. With your 

continued s~port and dedication; our total equality, our complete acceptance, 

can only be ..• a today away. 
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It's a pleasure to be here and welcome you to what promise;; to be a 

v~ry frn~tfu1 and productive conference. From looking ,over tre program'I 

can see that you will be covering all aspectspf the cr:iJninai justice 

system and its relationship to the Hispanic community. 

I 

In my opinion, the work that you do here and the work you are doing 

in your comnuni ties has never before, ,been more needed. It's vitally needed 

because we need to counteract the discriminatory and negative image that 

has been developed by the media on Hispanics and the criminal justice 

system. Here in Washington, it seems that every other day one opens up 

the newspaper and reads headlines indicating Hispanic criminal involvement. 

From the so-called ''Mexican Mafia', n to Puerto Rican, Cuban and Colombian 

involvement in drug traffic -- or, as the press puts it, the "Cocaine 

Cowboys'll -- it would appear that Hispanic involvement in the criminal 

justice system is confined to the criminal side. 

To me it's ironic, that national attention is bejng placed now on 

the Hispanic criminal ele,ment while the press completely ignores the long

standing negative relationship that our community has had with the criminal 

justice system. Few realize that many community organization efforts have 

been undertaken to prevent brut~l, and discriminatolY treatment of our 

young men and women by the police. One of the earliest neighborhood 

organizations established in the barrios in this century, for example, had 

as one of its primary goals "improving relationships between the police 

and the cOllUlUlIli ty /' We don't, however, have to go back that far to 

capture the flavor of how the Hispanic conmuni ty has been seen by certain 

'prominent individuals wi thin the c:riminal justice es;ablishment. As a 

Los Angeles City Councilman, I can still remEmiber Chief of Police William 

Preceding page blank 41 
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Parker in the 1950's stating th~~ juvenile delinquency was more pre-
c' ,. ,I 

valent among Mexican ,American youth because the "Mexicans today are not 
1'" • rt; 1.' 

too far removed from the wild Indian" tribes of Mexico." Incredibly, this 

sort of attitude was .echoed by our nation's chief s~bol of law. enforce

ment, th~'''Di'i'ecto:)of the FBI J. Edgar Hoover, in the 1960' s when he 

state~(~ "If a Mexican. canes at youwithcagun CIt rifle" you don't have 
,~, ",. 

\ 

to worry. If. Ite comes at you with a knife, watch out." 

It's been attitudes like these that ~~~~ made the Hispanic community-
_. 'j //r 

criminal j"ustice relationship so negativf(f You, however, as experts in 
(" 

this, field, know how these historical fa2ts are reflected :in today's 

contemporary situation .. You know that while incidents of police-civi1i~ 

violence'~re thought of by most as. taking place.in the Black cOlIlIll,lIlity, 

over 200 incid~nts of. police-civilian violence in the Hispanic community 

were being investlgated by the Justice Department just two years ago. 

You'~e well aware of the fact that while Hispanic representation 

amongst c~rrectional personnel in federal prisons is 5 percent, Hispanic 

prisoners in the feder,al cOrrectional institutions constitute an increcl:

i~le 15 pexcent of ,the total prison population. More importantf.Y, you're 

also aware of the lac~.of good data that we have on Hispanics in the 

cr.iminal justice system. 
. . ... ' ",' 

TIle FBI Un:lf~nn Crime Reports, for example, don' t breakdo~ ~rrests 
by Hispanics, although they do give you (as'is proper) how many Americ~ 

India~,Chinese and Japanese were arrested. The same situation' holds true 

for ~ormation on tne avera~e prison terms for Hispanics. We do know that 

Whites receive an average 41. 7 months sentence in federal prison, "others" __ 
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whatever that mean~)-- receive 68.6 months. Hbw~do Hispanics compare: 

We simply don't ~mow. 
<:" 

" \ 

\) 

It's lack of in£qnnation like this that has made me decide to intro- ./ 

duce an amendme~t to legislation that I passed back in the 94th Congress, 

Public Law 94-311, ~ch called for better statistical information on 

Hispanics. This amendment will include the Department .of Justice to 

fall under the mandate of imp~QVing its statistical data on Hispanics. 
\.> 

Statistical visibility is policy visibility. Ar-d I deplore the current 

situation where the Justice Department is falling short of providing 

7eli.a:ble data on our Hispanic conmunity .. 

Data alo~e, however, will not accomplish ruch. We need to have 

Hispanic professionals such as yourself articulating the types of policy 

and program recommendations that would benefit our cOlllin.1llity. 

To this end, I l'JOuld like to infonn you of an advocacy organization 

that is generating a tremendous amount of excitement among Hispanics of 

Mexican, 'Puerto Rican, Cuban and other Hispanic descent. This is NALEO.J 

The National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials. The 

goals of NALEO is simple: Establish an advocacy office here in Washington, 

D. C. to represent Hispanic concerns in Congress arid in all aspects of the 

Federal polity process. There are more than enough issue~ to go around. 
u ~ 

Bilingual Education, the Census, discrimination in employment,all need 
. . .~. 

to be highlighted and championed. Seco~ly.! NALEO will encourage voter 
\ .~_' 

registration among members of our communities and furthermore, foster 

political participation among all Hispanics at ~ll levels of government. 
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NALEO is an organization that is open to all who' support these' 

simple goals. For, as you all know, there are issues affe~tlIlg the 
.:y.~ 

Hispan:i.c connnmi ty that are not Republican or' Democratic issues, not· 
'. /) I' ,,-; 

conservative or liberal issues, not Stmbe1t versus Frostbelt ~ affairs, bilt 

simply issues that affect our conununity. For this reason, NALEO is a /' 

nonpartisan organization. 

Fur:thennore,' NALEO is a membership ,supported organization, not relying 
, ,",';" 

on goven-went or fOlmdation funding for its resource base. In fact, NALEO 
" 

has as one of its fundamental priJ.'lcip1es t~e pledge th~t NALEQ, will not 

accept government support. This, ladies and gent1emenv.~;ii11 keep NALEO 
1': 

I( 

free and independent in the years to come. NALEO will1 never be in a 
\\ 

'.,;:'::----_:: : 

position to be "bought off" by a government agency with a rulti-year grant. 

The concept of a non-par.tisan, membership based organization c~tt~d' 
~''C-,: i{ 

to advancing the interest of the Hispanic community, has enabled NA,UlO to 

expand its membership tp over 1,000 members in six short months since our 

nation-wide membership program began. 

NALEO offers; a. vehicle for )"oUl,:linvo1vement. Certainly, there are 
. . 

other means. As an actiY~<Je,ader ill NALEO, and as Chainnan of the 

Congressional Hispanic Caucus, I urge you to join· this worthwhile effort. 
". 

r>'/' ~ "'U.,~., 
Ladies and gentlemen, my sincere wishes for a productive and 

,"" .... {,~ 
r " 

meaningful conference. Mbchas Gracias. 
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It has sin~erely been a ple;asure to see so many old friends again ••• 

and so encouraging to meet so rnanyenthusiastic ymmg warriors. I am 

grateful to the Conference organizers for the invitation to participate. 

As you could tell from the generous introduction, I have only worked 

with the Imigration Service for two years. In the past, I have worked as 

a criminal defense attorney specializing in police misconduct and civil 

rights cases in true red-neck' country -- Imperial Co~~ty, California 

along the ~~xican border. During that time, I also served as a court

appointed, attorney to defe:nd undoctunented persons before the Federal 

Magistrate. I haVe therefore been able to view the phenomena of the 

undocumented migration from very different perspectives. 

No matter how you look at it, one thing is certain~ The scales of 

justice cannot balance when a sizeable segment of the population lives in 

a status outside the law. The very nature of this "illegal" status imme

diately puts these people in the powerless position of being preyed upon 

by those, who would take advantage of them and exploit them. I believe 

that we··are dutybound, nat just as Hispanics, but as htunan beings, to 
" \_\ 

struggle.~gainst t~ese inequities. 

We do not know how many undocumented persons are in the U.S., but INS 

believes' that a reasonable figure would be between 4-6 million:. While the 

majority are Mexicaru? liviyg in the Southwest, the profile is changing. 

Ever-increasing numbers of other Latinos, Philippinos, Africans, Asians, 

and Arabs are coming and settling in the Northeast, Midwest, and even t~e 

Northwest. It is not unusual for entire families to come. In the San 

Ysidro-Tijuana area, 3.4 percent of those apprehended are children. In the 

. . ~ , ~ ~ 
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past, the tmdoctunent.ed alien worked ~~ agri~:ulture. This too is changing. 
, ,r 

In Houston, he works in construction I! in Ne1~ York, he works in the gannent 

ind,ustry 6~ in the services; in, St .~ouis ~~ wor.ks in leather tanning; in., 

Washington, D.C. he drives a taxi; ~.n Los Angeles he is in light i1.1dustry ~ 

mattress £iil~torie$~"·toyfacto;i~s, the lOOtClr home indus.try, canneri.es and 

food processing;. and if Palm Springs were '1:.0 lose all its tmdoctunented 

persons, there'would be no oI1e f~ft to ca:rJ~ ~(rr the golf greens, to make 
the beds, to wash the dishes ~)JJ. to s~rve the food. 

These people come here to lind work. i'Ihey flee desperate economic 

conditions. In Mexico one-half ,the population doubles every twenty years. 

. Each year, 800,000 new workers come into th,e system and there a~~perhaps 
I '. 

only 500,000 new jobs created at best. The petroleum industry offers hope, 

but it is only j~t getting started, and it is net labor-intensive. Real 

and hi~den tmernployment appr,l()aches 60 percerit and the inflation rate is 

ar?und 35 percent. 

Many people 'flee cruel political repression such as we now see in EI 

Salvador. ,They leave hunger and poverty with the illusion of finding a new 

life and a new start. 

Whether' they ,are an 'asset as 'JI1?l1Y say, who pay taxes and contribute to 
,'/ I"~ 

our economy, or whether they take jobs from minorities and serve to keep ~" 

wages and working .conditions'depressed, as ot~ers allege ',~ is not material 

to this discussion. The fact is that they are here, and that others will 

keep trying to get here -- and that presence impacts directly on the way 
I' 

they are tr.eated in the jus:tice sy~tem; and indirectly on the way others, 

such as ourseJ~ves, are treated. 
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Border Patrol resOurces have remained static and the~!ltmber of 
\ 

atte@Pted entries have been increasing. This, 'coupled with much greater 

acti vi ty on the part of organized smuggling rings, and wi th gang~ of 

bandits operating on both sides of the border wli6 rob the aliens, 

makes the border rore violent. In addition, many groups, such as the KKK, 

will increasingly seek to politicize the border issues in order to further 

their own. agen,das. 

There are 2,500 persons in the Border ,Patrol. Of these, 450 are 

stationed at the busiest crossing point, San Ysidro, near Tijuana. Account-

ing for three shifts, vacations, sick leave and temporary assignments, this 

means that there are usually 4S agents patrolling the busie~t border at any 

time. At San Ysidro, they apprehend 1,300-1,700 every day. 

It is not unusual for aliens to come in groups of SO to 300. In the 

old days, a Border Patrolmaii could usually trust that the campesino would 

stop when requested to do so. He would simply shrug and say "mala suerte", 

''bad luck." The younger, street-wise alien of today is much (Iless likely to 
II 
I 

. be so passive, especially if he is in a group and the Border~\Patrol Agent 
\~ : 

is alone. 

'c 

Increasingly, San Ysidro has been the scene of violent rock-throwing 

incidents. () group of rock-throwing aliens downed a $3:00,000 helicopter 

when a rock hit the tail rotor. ~en one officer faces a hostile groUp 

of 50 people throwing rocks 'it is oniy natural for him to feel up-tight, 

to sense fear, to resort to force t~at he might not have used under 

different citctnnStances. 
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Furthernx>re" the morale of the \'ihole :(nmrl.gration Sen:ice has been 

dangerously undenrdned by 'what is perceived as a lack of direction, an 

tmwillingness to grapple with the; policy questions, and a feeling that 

neither government leaders nOT'the public really care whether the law is 

upheld or mandated services are rendered. With few exceptions, I have 

fOWld that immigration and Border Patrol people really want to ~o a good 

job. They just feel very confused because they are not s~re ~hat that, job 

is. Borderl/l:ip:trol agents believe 'they are s~posed to uphold the la\\' by !1Pj" 

keeping oU'i;{!j·(1e iilien, but they feel tmder-staffed and frust~ated because 
"1' . ' 

they latew '·2hey are probably stopping only one in three at best. Lack of 

ftmds has resul ted, (~1 groups of aliens being turned loqse because there 

is no gasoline to move the busses. 

Wi th the Iranian and Cuban programs cutting into the budget, much 

training has been cancelled. Hiring has been frozen. Many offices are 

doing three times the work with one-half the personnel. No one likes 

operating in an antiquated ~ystem without computers, losing thousands 

of files in the mail each year. No one is proud of being in the most 

"caught-Up" office wh~n this means he is only two years behind. 'No one 

enjoys telling a prospective citizen who has already waited five years, 

that he should file the application, and then not inquire for at least 

three more years. 

l· 

It concerns me that so many ;p~ople are working tmde;r such frustrating 

condi tions and with such low morale. These conditions can lead to mistakes, 

can make people quicker to anger, to vent their frustrations on the most 

heJpless ones around, the aliens. ' I am not saying that such activity should 
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be excused or condoned, but I do believe that it .is understandable and 

that action must be taken to vastly improve the situation -- and soon. 

" t ' . 
Much has be~n s,aid about police brutality and physical abuse of 

aJ.iens. There have been allegations agai~t Border Patrol officers and 

in each case, whether it be verbal or physical abuse, the charge is 

investigated and if it appears to be founded in fact, the case is turned 

over to the, U.S. Attorney. Indictments have been brought as recently ~ 

last week ill San Diego against three officers accuSed of physical abuse 

and civil rights violations. The reaction from other Border Patrol 

Agents to the indictments has geen unanimously that if the allegations 

are fOu~d to be true, then they should be severely punished. 

Under Leonel Castillo many improvements were made in the detention 

centers; the out-reach program was initialed, and some new regulations 

were written to insure that aliens would be given lists of available 

legal services, but there are still some basic problems. Policy and 

procedures vary from one area to another. Local facilities which are 

woefully inadequate are still used t~ detain people in, some areas. In 

some districts, families are broken up and sent home separately; children 

are put in j ails and juvenile facilities; material witnesses are incar~er

ated fo::(, long periqds of time; and it appeared from our workshop at this 

conference that in sOme jurisdictions, attorneys are not provided for 

defendants Or material witnesses. 

Another problem in the area of undocumented aliens is the in,crea.sing 

involvement of alien smugglers. Alien. smugglers are not travel agents. 

They are 'the scum of the earth who deal in human cargo for a price'.. They 
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£ormhighly-organized, ruthless rings which make enoI'JOOUS profit. Some 

rings bring' aliens from other parts of the world through Mexico and then 

across the border. Philippinos pay $2,000-$3,000 to be smuggled through 

Mexico. Salvadorians are,paying $2,000-$8,000 now that the situation is 

so desperate. In Michoacan, in the town square, one can arrange to be 
,-:'r} 

smuggled for $500. Many of the people whq: .. come are wo~n and children. 
; ~jY ~ 

The smugglers often rob the aliens, sometimes they. abandon them.. The 

women are raped. Small children as yOlD1g ~ 12 ~nths old 'havebeen 

abandoned in the bushes. on the bordel' when the spruggler has panicked. 

The alien usually sells everything he owns and borrows all he can 

to pay the snuggler. If he is caught, he is sent back home, only to be 

nruch worse off than before. Some smugglers keep the alien paying part 

of every paycheck, long after his arrival - - money extorted in fear of 

being reported to INS. 

Some'smugglers lock the aliens up until a union steward or factory 

foreman comes looking for workers. They pay the snuggler $20 to $50 a . 

head, and then continue to withhold money from each paycheck after the 1. 

alien is hired. In Los Angeles I saw a chicken coup where al,iens were kept 

locked up by the srugglers. There were from 30-50 men and women there at 

a time, sleeping on a cement floor, eating rations of·tortillas and water, 

wi th no sanitary facilities. 

The . tragedy of the EI Salvadorians who died in the desert is not a 

new story.' It was only JOOre dramatic because 13 died at one time. This 

happens routinely on a smaller scal~. People suffocate in vans, they burn 

up in the tnmks ·of cars that tum over when the sruggler panics. They are 

robbed and raped and extorted every day. 
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INS has a few anti-$muggling agents but the effort is woefUlly inade

qUate. When smugglers are caught, they come up with cash. bail right out 

of their pockets. If convicted, they seldom get much of a sentence because 
\. " 

juUgesdo not regard thi~ offense as serious as they do other crimes such 

as smuggling drugs. 

The tmdocumented alien, living on the fringes of society, :in the 

shadow of the law is exploited by many others on a daily basis. From 

unscrupulous landlords to :f;ake Bible salesmen~ 'the barrio, is a cesspool 

crawling with leeches, each one thinking of a new way to take advantage of 

" 1;he tmdocumented alien, knowing that he :i.sm no position to complain. 

Shop foremen, and in Cali;fornia, union stewards in the factories, 

work together with management to take advantage of lD1doGumented alien labor. 

The lD1ionstewardgives him a job for a straight minimum wage -- no over

time; the f'.lien gives the tmion steward$5Q out of every paycheck in return 

for not being reported to immigratiqn. There are no grievances filed tmder 

the contract and if the .worker. gets hurt on the job he is driven across the 

border by the steward where he is dumped without medical benefits and with 

no hassle to the cOl1lPany. 

''Notarios''charge exorbitant amounts to fill out INS £orms·, and type 

letters.. The ,list could go on and on. 

There is an~ther large area of abuse which occurs frequently and often 

lea~" to serious incidents. That is when' local police, not immigtation 

officers, make itthElir busines$ to harrass people bec,auSe ~hey look lD1docu-
. , ; 

mented, Or take it lipon themselves to enforce the il11nigration laws. People 
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are stopped without probable cause, illegal searches a,re perfonned,"Often 
) , ' 

physical .abuse or degrading treatment is administered. 

Early in the Carter administration, when I was in The White Hou:se, 

we attempted to get the wor4out to local police that they .,should not be 

enforcing the ilmrl,gration laws. Attorney General Bell stated publicly that 

local police enforcement of INS law violates the INS law and isconstitu

tiona1ly prohibited. ,Unfortunately, the practice continues in some juris

dictions and it will die hard, but only as long as we continue to work 

against it. 

Other areas of abuse which are particularly disturbing because they 

seriously institutional~ze the disparate treatment are the legislative 

actions which exclude undocumented persons from equal access to services, 

such as the prohibitions on the use of funds for legal services to people 

who are undocumented, the laws against f1'8r,; education for the children of 

undoc1..lm9nted aliens, and, in some areas, laws· prohibiting the use of public 

funds for medical services, including emergency treatment to people because 

they cannot shQw legal status. 

At the moment, it looks as though the courts are sustaining the right 

'. of children to an educ<;ition regardless of their irranigration status, but 

there can be no doubt that these cases will be appealed to the Supreme Court. 

The significance of these cases for minority co~unities throughout the 

United States cannot be overstated. Equally as crucial for minorities 

generally and pndoct~nted persons specifically is then~ve to exclude people 

without legal status from legal services representation. The fact is that 

the percentage of cases handled by legal services involving undocumented 
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persons is very small, but the impact i~enol1OC)us. The. plaintiffs 

represent serious ~buses and, without legal recourse, there is little 

hope of correcting the abuses. To deny this large segment of the popUla

tion access to legal review is the. surest way to institutionalize the 
\' 

D, discrimination and unjust treatment that exists in society. The Texas 

School Case would not have been. brought had this prohibition been in. effect. 

Speaking on a personal level, I believe that the following recommenda

tions shoUld be considered as a .minimum if we are to begin dealing with 

the reality of the undocumen~ed migration: 

1. We must adopt a policy that regulates the flow, legalizes those 

who are here, and set up an automatic statute of limitations that 

will permit legal status after living here fora period of time. 

2. The Innnigration Servicec IInlSt be modernized. Computerized record

keeping systems and procedures must be ma~e apriority. 

3. The Immigration Act and procedures must be revised to eliminate 

antiquated sections. Regulations must be written to insure tD1ifo~ 

application with less arbitrary exercise of discret.ion. 

4. Hispanics can no longer take the position that the INS is the 

enemy and simply c:r,iticize. We should actively work towards. 

iil1proving the Innnigration Service and support those in Congress who 

would give ft,the resources and personnel to do a' credible job. 

\ ;; . IJ 

S. U. S. Attorneys, !,tJagistrates, Federal:Defenders., and U. S. Immigra-

t.ion ~t be-approached and confr.onted with th.e facts where' 

condi tions of detainment require" chap.ge . 

• Families should~not be deported separately, or at least 
without full knowledge of what is occurring. 

• (]}ilQ.ren should not be housed in jails. 
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• Alternatives such as video taping, and stipulations 
must be used to ensure that material witnesses do not 
remain in custody for long periods of time. 

• Efforts should be made to contract with private groups 
such as in San Diego with the Salvation Army and Catholic 
Family Services to house female and children material 
witnesses in commtmity facilities and private homes. 

• Efforts against the organized rings of alien smugglers 
should be supported and INS and the Attorney General 
should be told that we view this as a priority item in 
the budget. 

• Efforts such as the Operacion Estafadores run by the Los 
AJ4geles Police Department (LAPD) in the barrio should be 
encouraged, and we should expand these efforts to other 
areas. In Los Angeles, two LAPD officers operate in a 
barrio storefront where they receive complaints from 
people when they are extorted or cheated, without asking 
for do ctunent at ion . They handle t~ose that encompass 
criminal action and set up referrals for those who can 
be helped by another agency. We must recognize that funds 
for these kinds of programs are scarce and will likely 
disappear. We must, therefore, begin to think of ways to 
do these out-reach programs ourselves, calling upon our 
own cOnmn.IIli ty and service organizations, volunteers, 
religious groups, and youth groups. We must learn self
help and taking care of our own because we cannot depend 
on government programs. 

• Continued efforts by the Attorney General and U.S. Attorneys 
should be directed at local police agencies to prohibit 
them from using the inrnigration law to do what they would 
not otherwise be able to do. 

e Immediate and vigorous federal prosecution of those who 
use excessive force of abuse authority must be insisted 
upon in every case and we, as a community, must continue 
to be united and vigilant and use political pressure when 
necessary to ensure action. 

• Prohibitions on the use of funds for legal services and 
education to people based on immigration status must be 
fought and defeated. 

• As Hispa'1.ics, we know we are not one homogeneous group, 
but many, with a range of opinions and positions. Increas
ingly' we will have to present a united front. We cannot 
allow ourselves the luxury of divisiveness. 
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I hope I'm wrong, but I feel apprehensive about the future. The 

country has . moved far to the right. As inflation and unemployment grow, 

extremism raises its ugly head. The Democratic Congressional candidate 

from my district in California wears the sheet of the Grand Dragon in the 

Ku Klux Klan. There is much uneasiness about what is perceived as the 

threat of bilingualism and biculturalism. Restrictions on legal services 

and education are symptomatic of these times. I am nervous about another 

period in history when people look for scapegoats and facile solutions. 

If the alien becomes the focus of vitriolic propaganda, we are all challenged 

and put to the test~ 

An ancient Greek philosopher was asked: \ 'When will there be Justice 

in Athens?" He answered, ''When those who are not injured are as indignant 

as those who are." It is all too easy for the weak and the powerless to 

be bullied by the Hannigans of the world. Will there be justice in America? 

Will those who are not injured be as indignant as those who are? We cannot 

expect to find equity and justice for ourselves in a society where these 

are denied to others. 

Bad laws, unfair laws, and. laws unevenly enforced lead to basic ruptures 

of faith and confidence. Will we be indignant about the Border Patrolman who 

uses excessive force? About an alien who smashed the skull of a Border 

Patrolman with a rock? About an agency that faces massive backlogs and 

tremendous work increases with fewer resources? About people who might be 

excluded from legal representation? About the smugglers? Will we be indig

nant about all the other indecencies mentioned here at this conference? 

In America, as in ancient Greece, there will be justice only when 

those who are not injured are as indignant as those who are . 
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INTRooocrioN: 

The high incarceration rates of Hispanics during the past decade are 

alarming and ate causing great interest in the factors that are contributing 

to this increase. Concerted efforts must be made not only to study the 

cOll1l11Wlity issues'involved but also to study the institu~ional processes that 

the imnates and juveniles face throughout their incarceration period. One 

such process that needs to be:.) scrutinized and d~umented i,s the practice of 

the psychologicatl testing of incarcerated Hispanics. 

Psychological testing throughout prison and juven~le facilities is common 

place, but upon examining the literature one finds thtlt very little has been 

documented as it relates to Hispanics. The purpose of this paper, then, 'is to 

focus attention on this crucial issue and to explore some of the problems 

involved in the psychological testing of incarcerated Hispanics. Some of these 

problem areas include the internal problems of the tests themselves, cultural 

and language issues, the lad: of bilingual-bicuitural eX@lmers, and the lack 

of confidentiality of psychological records and the:'damaging results of present 

testing techniques for many incarcerated Hispanics. 

THE PURPOSES AND USES OF PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING: 

A psychological test can be compared to a snap shot in that it captures the 
".,,) 

responses of an individual in a certain situat:idn and conveys an impression of 

that individual. The professional decisions based on such an impression maybe 

crucial to a person's well-being. The test itself is only a sample of the 
-

universe of possible human traits, but inferences about the person are made from 
.' 

the test sample of traits. 

The optimal use of psychological testing occurs in the atmosphere of a 

trusting relationship b~tween the client and therapist where the test reveals 

. . 
, . Preceding page blank 
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infonnation about the person that" is not subjectively evident and wh.ich senres 

to confinn clinical observations. Such i."'lf(;1nna'tlbn can be very helpful.'> in 

developing a treatment plan. The purpose of Psychologica~, testing, then, is to 
\_~ ~,..-/'; 

o 

~ssess the problem, make a. diagnosis, develop, execute, and eva.luate a::~treatment 

plan and to repeat this cycle wherever necessary in order to achieve the 

treatment plan .. 
(I 

However, in the impersonal reception centers of correctional and juvenile 
-, 

facilities, personality, intelligence, vocational, and aptitude tests may be 
\\ 

ac1ministered in large groups • The main purpose of personality tests used here 

is to differentiate individuals who may demonstrate signs of gross psychopathology 

such as schizophrenia, paranoia, psychotic depression, and excessive degrees of 

impulsivity and hostility, so that these "dysfunctional" individuals can be 

further screened for medical-psychiatric units. Generally, the intelligence, 

vocational, and aptitude tests are used for job and vocational training class

ifications for adults and for educational classifications for juveniles. These 

tests also sc~een out the mentally retarded offenders. According to one 

psychologist at the California Institution for Men, testing results playa minimal 

part in the final decision making regarding pre-sentencing and custody recommen

dations and that greater emphasis is placed onu:;riminal history and tlie" estimated 

degree of threat. However, according to the Pinto Research AssOciation of Los 

Mgeles, the results of psychological tests are key detennining factors for 

custody dete;nninations, jop classifications, and in~tl.tutional assignments, and 

Hispanics are disproportiol}~tely and almost invariably relegat~d to menial jobs 

ll1 maxb~ security institutions where they serve time in the programs with the 

least access to job and educational opportuniti.es. For juveniles, psychological 
') 

test results' are also detennining factors regarding custody and institutional 
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and educational placements. Disproportionate numbers of HiSPan~c youth are also 

clustered in the institutions~with the least educational and vocational 

opporttmities. 

Psychological tests may be used at different times and, in different,depart

ments of correctional and juvenile facilities. Some of these include the following 

1) in reception centers prior to sentencing;' 

2) in reception cc::rt.:lrs prior to cus·tody detenninations after sentencing; 

,3) in medical-psychiatric units (in-patient) of correctit:mal aI?-d juvenile 
facilities; 

4) in counseling units (out-patient) of correctional and juvenile 
facilities; 

5) in the academic centers of juvenile facilities; and 

6) prior to parole hearings. '0 

Various tests are used in the different institutions. .Among the group 

intelligence tests used are The Revised Beta Examination, The Army General Class

ification Test, The Academic Promise Test, The California Test of Mental Maturity, 

and The Lorge Thorndike Intelligence Tests. A study by Brown and Courtless (1971) 

found that most of the :tnsti tutions in their survey used the Wechsler 

Intelligence Sc~le for Children (WISC) which applies to adolesc;ents and the 

Wechsler AdUlt Int~lligence Scale (WAIS» both of which are individualized tests. 

Among the personality tests used are the Thematic Apperception Test ,(TAT), the 
'\ 

CAT, the Rorschach, and the most popular is the Minnesota Multiphasic Pers opal ity 

Inventory (MvlPI). Among the,aptitude'tests used are the Minnesota Clerical Test 

and the Dif~erential Aptitude Test. 
, '_'ii'.\ ~ .. , ,~'-~ 

As noted ~po\veJ inmates and juveniles are tested either in groups or 

individually, or\~l~th. The testing situation is far from optimal especially 
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, , the' '" 
,smce lncarcerateu person is undergoing very upsetting experiences. He/she 

may be awaiting sentencing or may have just been sentenced perhaps for the first 

time. Anxiety is also caused ,by sep~ration from family, and feelings of' 

disorientation, 'confusion, and fear. Th "d' 'd 1 e 1Ili 1. V1. ua may also be PI'~,ssured by 

other inmates or juveniles. Also, he/she does not have an understanding of the 

magnitude of the impact the test results may have on his/her institutional 

experi~11ce and~ may respond to the tes'ts"haphaza'rd'ly. M t f h ' os 0 t ese indi \'iduals 

are inexperienced in test taking. Many Hispanic inmat~s and juveniles who are 

Limited English Speaking or Non-English Speaking are a~inistered the same test 

batteries that are administered to the native English speakers and most of the 

time no provi~ions. are made for translating assistance. Questioll~Jthen 

arise as to the test results as valid personality profiles and valid 

assessments of intelligence and achievement. It may very well be that 

test results are nothing more than scatt~red pictures of situational 

symptomatology, i.e., normal emotional reactions to institutional experiences. 

In many instances, clinical interviews are also held in English with 

Spanish-Speaking inmates and juveniles. Initial clinical interviews 

not considered a fom of psychological testing by the profession of 
are 

psychology • However~ for the purposes of this paper the clinical interview 

may be c~sidered as a simulation of a testing situation in that assess

ment, diagnosis, and treatment plans Occur during or result from the inter

view. The clinicirul'S j~ressions and decisions are strongly colored by 

his/her socio-cultural background and PoI'itico-economicexperience. The 

clinicians' methods, theoretical base, and diagnostic practices are 

usually based on standards which are supported by the profession and wh;Ch 
Ii ' 

are insensitive to Hispanic experience, affective ~d cognitive styles, ClI1d " 

cultural differences. For example, the prevalent idea among clinicians about 
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mental illness among Hispanics is that psychopathology is inherent in the 

culture and if the "hispanismo" can be eliminated then the individual will 

be "cured" '(Martinez, ~973)., Another prevalent idea among meJltal health 

professionals is that violent persons are insane and that the purpose of 

the clinical interview is not to assess whether the person is sane or not, 

but t})determine the kind and degree of insanity. 1 

As a result of these and other philosophies, many clinicians have 

limited perceptions of incarcerated Hispanics, exaggerate the perceived 

problems, misdiagnose,' and fail to recognize any posi ti ve personality 
u . 

trai ts, or redeemiI!g characteristlics of the individual. Clinical inter-

views, therefore, may also lead to invalid assessments and to poor 

programming for incarcerated Hispanics. 

INI'ERPRETING 'TEST 'SCORES: 

One of the first items of institutional paraphernalia that each inmate 

and ward (juvenile) receives, is ~ set of scores such as an I.Q. score of 

the WArS or WISC and ~ psychological profile from a test such as the l~I. 

But what do these test scores mean for incarcer~ted Hispanics? How can 

they be interpreted? There are no norms by which to ,determine the meaning 

of the scores. If/~hes~ore is higher or lower than the av~rage what does 

it mean? ,Do the ~c~r~s relate to anY situation or any behavior or perfor~ 
mance in the real world? If the examiner's interpretation follows tlie 

standardi~ed norm, ~tis inv~lid for Hispanics. If the examiner is more 

sensitive to ethnic differences, the interpretatiqp is the~based on 

subjective beliefs,ap.dtrial-and~error,atQest, rather thap. standardized 

norms that have proven tQ,have criterion valiciity, L,e~, a ~~iationship to 

real life situations. 
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Eventhough the' LQ. score maybe a very poor indicator of the 

individual's ability, the 1. Q. score follows the indivIdual, throughout ' 

his/her j ail "career" and into the ccmnn.mi ty. . These 1. Q. scores and 

personality scores are placed in files that are available to any jailhouse 
I,) , 

persormel that has access to files. This accessibility of personal psycho-

logical records is very questionable, is unethical, and may be unconstitu

tion::l.l, because untrained unprofessional persormel have access to ~ery 

personal material which can be used in detrimental ways. Strict ethical 

codes for professional psychologists cover the .. confidentiality of test 

protocols, and these ethics should be enforced in the correctional ~ettings. 

The practices of laD~ling a person with a certain I.Q. score and placing 

this label in a public file may prove detrimental to the individual's 

vocational or educational achievement. Also, at the v~ry least, the lllnate 

or ward should have access to his/her psychological file if so desired. 

Personality scores may also prove to be very detrimental t~ Hispanics. 

According to MCCreary and Padilla (1977) a greater proportion of Mexican

American inlnates score in the psychotic ranges of the Mt1PI than do Black 

or white inmates. And according to Holland and Holt (1975) inmates who 

in their sample received M4PI scores suggestive of severe personality 

disturbance 'Teceived a greater number of recommendations for state correc

tional'insti tutions than expected" j while the remaining inmates in the 

sample received "a substantially greater frequency of county':level; 

recommendations than expected" or "received intermediate recommendations. II 

Severe personality disturbance in this study referred to schizophrenic or 

borderline schizophrenic symptomatology a.long with paranoid features, 

'~ronounced tension, irritability, hostility, personality rigidity, and 
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social alienation". Since the]Yft1Plwasorigirtally designed for psychiatric 

patients, one nnistwonder to what degree, the test i:'; actually measuring 

the traumatic experience of being' incarcerated. 

The following section of the paper will further elucidate th,e design 

and neg~tive effec:ts of, Psycholo~iical tests with emp~is on intelligence 
. . .', ~, 0 ' 

tests., but the general principles discussed can be applied to all 

psychological tests. 
'.) 

: \ 

The persons who designed the first intelliigenc~ tests during the early 
. . ' 11 ' 

part of this century did ~to with the purpose. of designing a categorical 
: .. -

sys~em for children's capacity to learn so thatchildr.en could be placed in 
• I" 

classrooms that would meet their 'particular needs. The students with 
, . \ 

higher scores would then b,e expected to fl.mction at. a fast rate and WOuld 
. . 

be given a great deal of iqtellectual stimulation, whereas the students 

with lower scores would be expected to learn at slower rates and the lower 

the scores ,the loWer would be the expected rates of learning. The students 

with lower scores would also be given easier work. This practice of the 

categorization qfstudents' learning, capacity cont~ues to this day. 

This practice is deterimental to'Hispanic students i~ all schools' 

becaus~ the Intelligence test used is culturally biased, is an inaccurate 

measure of Hispanic students' abilities,. and systematically results in 

I.Q. scores that are lower than the sttl~entst irmate~bi1ity. This 

inaccuracy is built into the intelli~ence test because it is standardized 

on a white, middle class. popul~tion •. }.sa result,:~ispanics are expected 

to achieve at low levels and are treated accordingly. 
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The following is a simplif~ed ill~tTation ·of a standardization 
" . _.' " 

process. A test. constructor give~ X ntnber of questions !;to :a. large sample. 

of people who ,. represent the kind of people that~ll tal<e the fina~ version 

of the test. For example, 1,000 questions are given to 10,000, child~en 

across the United States. Those questions that are always answered correctly and 

those questions which are n~ver answered correctly are eliminated entirely. 

The remaining questions are then ranked in order of the number answered 

correctly, that is, they are ranked in order of the questions answered 

correctly the most often t~ the questions answered correctly the least 

often. Those questions answered the most are c.onsidered eas~ and ~hose 

. , admin" t d answered the least, are considered hard~ The questions are then ~s ere 

several times to similar sampies~)to continu~ tiesting out the ranking order. 

After much statistical analysis, the test instnunent is completed with a 

standardized scoring method, which can validly apply only to persons who 

,were represented in the stan~rdization sample., Sl.nce Hispanics were never 
" 

represented in the standardization process fC)r the·Wechsler Int~lligence 

Scale for Children (wIse) or· the Wec!Isler Adult Intelligence Scale 

(WAIS) whiCh. are the most widely used intelligence scales, the 

WIse and the WArs are invalidly used when used with Hispanics ... 

Hispanics systematically attain scores on the WISe and WAIS,which are 

a gross misrepresentation of their innate ability. For example"a . . 

disproportionate number of' Chicano children in public schools. are labeled 

mentally retarded because of their low score,s on the WIse (Mercer, 1973, 

1975)" The WISe and WArS consist of words and CUlturally relevant concepts 

which are coounon for white, middle class individuals. In essenc'e, what 

the WIse and WArs test are the individual's level of achieved knowledge of 

TO 
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whi te, middle class values, and are therefore i in actuality achievement 
t I,. (I , 

tests regarding cultural conformitY,and consensual cultural knowledge. 

Hispanics who have different social, environmental, cultural, and 

languageexperiepces than·' d6'~hi te, middle class persons, sho1,.lld be tested 
' . , 

wi th an ~telligence test which, contains words and concepts which are 

relevant to them~ and the test rirtist be standardized, using a sample of 

Hispanics. The. use of the WIse and WAIS ;is so detrimental to Hispanics 

that it should be outlawed as an assessment tool for Hispanics. I cannot 

emphasize enough how much the Hispanic educational experience has been 

fashioned by the r .. Q. SCore. 

In correctional and juvenile facilities, many inmates and wards 

receive WISe scores that .are misrepresentative because they are below 

average to average when. they should be above average to superior in many 

cases. The academic and counseling personnel then have low expectations 

of the inmates and wards because of their "low abilities'.' as recorded in 

the I.Q. Scores and subsequently treat them accordingly and also create an 

atmospherewhic~ is :q;ot conducive (~progress beyond their low expectations 

of the inmates abilities. A popular mbvem6nt which is occurring in 

corrections today is the identification and removal of retarded inmates 

from the general pop1,.llation to units where they can receive special 

treatment (Santamour & West, 1977). If an inmate in such a program is 
.~ 

not retarded initj,allyhe/she may very well function at a retarded level 
' ;'"", , 

in the end. 

In a number of e:'Periments doctmlented in the psychological literature
1 

it was f;qund that J::hildren progTes~ed academically according to the 
'.... -, ., . 

teach,ers.' expectat~ons. In these experiments when bright children were 
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labeled average and the te,achers were told these children were average ,c, 
CJ 

the teachers then treated them accordingly and the achievement levels of 

these children dropped considerably to statistically sigiiificant lower , 

levels. This same kind of phenanenon is occurring in correctional and 

juvenile facilities. 

Persons who lost faith in the entire social system and who act out 

their desperation with criminal behavior are then further stigmatized by 

inadequate testingmGthods. Instead of rating their potential and 

motivating them to use it, the present system results in categorizing 

them at levels that are intellectually inferior to the general population. 

In general, the institution then perceives them as much less adequate th~ 

they are and fails to find method~ to motivate thenl because they don't 

have much learning capacity anyway, as claimed by the almighty I. Q. Scores. 

And because they are "average" and "below average" intellectually, they 

are expected to learn easy material very slowly. 

How then can we expect these failure oriented pe!sons to learn about 

success, maintain themselves in the job market, and have an investment in 

their lives? Our efforts have not proven to be successful in introducing 

them to the second most basic institution of our society, the educational 

system. How then can we expect these socially disenfranchised individuals 

to take a responsible place in a society in which the educational system 

is the first means of access to anything considered valuable in society? 

CULTURAL ISSUES, 

As in all studies that deal with Hispanic issues, the issues of 

cultural and language differences play an important role in the practice 

of psychological' testing. Obviously tests designed in English are 

. . 
.':r.:~:' 
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discriminatory against the Spanish-speaking. Wha t may not be so 

obvious is that the mere tr~lation of psychological tests does not 

render them valid for Hispanic populations because they are still not 

standarized. Also the literature demonstrates that the ethnicity of the 

examiner effects the test results. .And being that there are ,few Hispanic 

employees throughout the correctional and juvenile systems, it is logical 

to asstune that few if any test batteries are administered by Hispanic 

persomel. 

Many studies t;e'jarding cultural differences of Hispanics refer to 

culture as social indicators, such as socio-economic status; dropout, 

unemployment, and incarceration rates, number of children and the like. 

Culture in this report refers to the group's experience as it has evolved 

over centuries. Culture refers to something deeper which encompasses 

one's way of being in the world and one's relationship with the physical 
. 

and social world. Culture includes such phenomena as time orientation; 

the types of stimuli that elicit appropriate emotional and behavioral 

responses; the purpose and mean~g of interpersonal inter~ction, work, 

and play; the philosophical basis for the culture, e.g., indigenous 

pre-Columbian philosophy; and values concerning every aspect of social 

and economic life. The psychological test represents one cultural mode 

which is then imposed upon persons of another cultural mode, and, the 

psychological profile that results is distorted at best. 

one of the clearest theories regarding those psychological factors 

that constitute cultural differences for Hispanics is the theory of 
IJ 

Ranlirez and Castaneda (1974) who conceptualize cultural differences for 

Hispanics as being a matter of cognitive styl~s with the "field sensitive" 

co&nitive style emphasizing feelings, ~ollectivism, and personal 
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relationships and the "field independent"· cognitive style emphasizil1g 

analytic;a1 thought, individualism and cqmpetition. The th~ry of Ramirez' 

and Castaneda encompasses four broad areas of behavior related to lea~g' 
. ' 

and motivational styles and human-relational and communication styles. 

Ramirez and Castaneda indicate that Mexican-American children are generally 
I,) 

field sensitive and demonstrate different behaviors and preferences than 

do field independent children who are generally Black and white. For 

example, field sensitive children prefer working together to' achieve a 

common goal, seek rewards which strengthen relationships with authority 

figures, and prefer a crirricu1~ that requires working on concepts fram 

the whole to the specific, whereas field independent children prefer 

working alone, seek nonsocial rewards, and prefer a curriculum which' 

stresses w·orking from specific concepts to the whole. The work of' -

Ramirez and Castaneda clearly demon.~trates that cultural differences 

result in dlifferences in psychological factors such as attitudes, values; 

and perceptual modes. Differences in cognitive style may very well be 

one psycho-cultural factor that also accotmts for poor scores in the', 

psychological testing of incarcerated Hispanics. 

, ' 

Research which is not sensitive to the a,ctua1 cultural differen~es of 

Hispanics often proves to be detrimental to the image of thisethrlicai 

group. And any research that may emerge in the future around the -issue' 'of 

psychological testing of incarcerated Hispanics must be sensitive to the' ., 

historical plight of the Hispanic as an oppressed minority or'theiesuidrig 

information will have the same effects on other traditional studies:; 'tHat C 

is, the stereotypes will be supported. The process of traditiO'nal' 
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research exhibits' the following patterns: 

a) 

b) 
~. 

c) 

d) 

e) 

t) 

g) 

, SOCial problem regarding Hispanics: 

initiation of research by agency or institution is the 
area; 

collection of the data and statistical analysis; 

the interpretation of the statistics that indicate that 
the Hispanic is low in every aspect of socio-economic life; 

the implication' fram the data and the interpetation that the 
Hispanic is inferior; . ' 

the attempt to change the inferiority of ,the individual; 

continued social and educational problems due to the groups' 
innate inferiority. 

It is just this type of research which could easily develop around 

the issues of psychological testing 6f incarcerated Hispanics. For 

example;i~'would be relatively easy to demonstrate that low test scores 

correlate positively with poor performance in same area, e.g., academic 

achievement. Such studies would fail to question the validity of the tests 

and the institutional practices that reinforce failure. Awareness of the 

potential pi tf~lls of research are important to avoid the". use of such 

research in policy development and implementation. 

In, C9nclusion, the commonly used psychological tests based on 
'~, } 

theoretical models, primarily the medical model, that emphasize the 

pers~lit:y 'or intellectual deficiencies of individuals are minimally 

helpful in detennining the socio-psychological needs, and capab~li ties 

incarcerated Hisp~ics. " Rather, tests are needed that are based 011 
a ' 

theories that encompass a model of the healthy, functioning person. Present 

tests ask what is the subject's deficiency and how can he/she be categorized. 

Tests are "needed that ask how is this person functioning and how can he/she 
, ~ 

be motivated to function better. 
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Lecture in Forensic Psychology by Jay Zis'Kln., J.D:, Ph.D., c- • 

California School of Professional p~cholegy~ Sp'png, ~977. ~l.S 
topic was presented by Dr •. Ziskin a:nd may not necessarl.ly be hl.s 
personal view. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

\'J, 

The following are concl~ions'as derived from the discussion of the 

psychological testing of incarcerated Hispanics: 

A. Testing Conditions 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Tr;mslatingassistance is not available during testing. 

Inmates and wards are uninformed about the implications of the 
tests. 

Inmates and wards are nQt experienced in pencil-paper tests. 

4. Testing leads to poor. prograrroning for Bispanics . 

)\ S. Many psychologists are'insensitive to Hispanic experi2nce, 
affective and, cognitive styles, and cultural differences. 

<::..---

{ 

Test Results 

1. Psychological tests are invalid fOT Hispanics because they are 
culturally biased and are standardized on a white middle class 
population. 

2. A disproportionate number of Hispanics score in the psychotic 
ranges of personality tests. 

,;3. 

4. 

Intelligence tests render gross misrepresentations of the innate 
ability of Hispanics. 

Intelligen.ce tests areachievemen1: tests regarding cultural 
conformity and consetlsual cuI tura.l knowledge . 

S. The mere translations of psychological tests does not render 
,them va1.id for Hispanic populations because they are not 
standardized. ,) , 

. 1: 

6. The ethnicity of the examiner'has a marked effect on the test 
results. 

7. 

8. 

(' : 

The(~xcessive availability of psychological ~ecords to jailhouse 
personnel is unethical and unjust. I 

c 

The ethical code for professional psychologists is not enforced 
regarding the confidentiality of test results. 

'(I 
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9. 

10. 
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C. Needs 

1. 

2. 

- --.~- -~;;-- .~~ 

" ~ , 

Inmates and ward$" ar~ not given test results, dia~oses, or 
rationale for treatment~ 

, 

Inmates and wards 'do nothav:e access to' their psychological 
fil~. ' , . 

c:=::--=':::-' 

There is'a ne~ to protect the rights of inmates who ,are :removed 
from the general 'population due to a diagnOsis of mental retarda
tion and who are placed in special treatment units. 

(' fJ \' 
r-; 

There is a need for innovative research thai does not support 
stereotypes and thatdoclDRents the invaliditY,of psycho1ogic;:al 
testing for Hispanics and incarcerated Hispanics~ 

3. 'There is a need for the development of relevant personality and 
intelligence tests for Hispanics. 

4. There is a need for legislation and policy development regarding 
the psychological testing of Hispanics in general and the " , 
psychological testing of incarcerated Hispanics in particular. 
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A. 

\J 
RECCMtffiNDATIONS 

Testing,Condi.tions 

1. The Dept. of CorrectiolllS should develop policy in the following 
areas: !i 

a) 

c) 

, . 
lrunat~s ,and wards, shol,lld be informed about the nature , uses, 
and implications :;of the' tests they are administered. 

'I 
,I 

Spanish-speaking iiexaminers or translators shOUld be available 
during' testing p~ocedures., ' 

Alternative'methOds for determining program needs for 
, Hispanics should be developed. 

y-==:= 

d) Psychologists working in the correctional field shOUld be' 
given training regarding Hispanic affective and cognitive 
styles, cultural differences, ne~ds, and the like. 

2. The Dept. of Education should develop policy regarding the 
education ,of psychology graduate students around the issues of 
Hispanics especially in those states with large Hispanic popula
tions. 

B. Test Results 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The National Institute of ~~ta1 Health should develop valid 
psychological tests for Hispanics. 

The Dept., of Justice should'va1idate psy<:hologica1 tests for 
incarceratedH,ispanics. 

The National Institute of Mental,Health and the Dept. of Justice 
should provide funds)~to prodUCe hard data regarding the effective
ness of current psychological testing for Hispanics and 
incarcerated Hispanic,s. 

The National Institute of Mental Health ,and the Dept. of Education 
and the Dept. of Corrections should formally recognize the 
current psychological testing is invalid for Hispanics • . 
The National Institute of Mental Health and the Dept. of Education 
should recognize that the mere translation of psychological tests 
does not render them valid fOT Hispanic populations bec~use they 
are not standardized. ' 
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6. The National Institute of Mental Health and the Dept. of Justice 
should locate ftmds for scholarships to support bi,lingual 
Hispanic graduate students who sho,uld be persons who have 
demonstrated rapport with offenders and who are community 
oriented. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The Dept. of Corrections should follow its own guidelines for 
the number of psychologists it needs a.~d should fill these 
posi~ions with bilingual Hispanic psycholog~sts. 

The Dept. of Corrections should uphold professional standards 
and enforce the code of ethics for psychologists regarding the 
confidentiality of test results. 

The Dept. of Corrections should make test results, diagnoses, 
and rationale for treatment available to inmates and wards and 
this should be done through the individual psychologist serving 
the irunates and wards. In the case of juveniles, this information 
should be made available to 'the youth's family or fa~ly represen
tative. 

10. The Dept. of Corrections should make psychological files 
accessible to irunates and wards during· the entire incarceration 
period. 

C. Needs 

1. The Dept. of Corrections should not remove inmates 1'lith a diagnosis 
of mental retardation from the general population without the 
consent of the m'1late and the consent of the inmates I family even 
in the case of adults. In those cases where the family cannot be 
contacted or involved the courts should appoint a person to act 
in their behalf. 

Z. Congress should pass laws regarding the psychological testing of 
Hispanics in gener;il and the psychological testing of incarcerated 
Hispanics in particular. 

3. Each state should pass laws regarding .the psychological testing 
of Hispanics in general and the psychological testing of 
incarcerated Hi.spanics in particular. 

4. The National Hispanic Conference on Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice should organize a national multi-disciplinary task force 
among the tasks of which would be the following: 

a) . Locate funding.\ to maintain itself. 

b) Study existing laws that may relate to the rights of inmates 
as they relate to the problems of psychological testing. 
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c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

Keep abrea.~t of the legal test cases regarding psycho
logical tes'~ing as they are being litigated. . 

Main~ain conm..mication with the various departments and 
agencies regard.ing the reconmendations of the Conference. 

Introduce legislation or legal test cases as the hard data 
is produced. . 

Impact the departments ~nd agencies regarding policy 
development as hard data (see below) and laws are developed. 

Form coalitions with other ethnic minorities wherever 
feasible and expedient. 

h) Recruit the interest, expertise, and lobbying powers of other 
organizations and persons. 

i) Identify'and recruit Hispanic psychologists and develop 
the psychology task force among the tasks of which would be 
the following: 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

Identify and recruit Hispanic psychologist to carry out 
the various functions of the psychology task force. 

Develop a literature review regarding psychological 
testing of Hispanics, including incarcerated Hispanics. 

Produce and publish hard data regarding the psychological 
tes.ting. of Hispanics, including incarcerated Hispanics. 

Development new assessment methods, including testing and 
alternative methods for assessing intellectual and 
emotional functioning. 

Maintain communication with the National Task Force. 

5. The National Institute of ' Mental Health and the Dept. of Justice 
should fund the national multi-disciplinary task force described 
above. 
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Dr. Joan Moore, Professor of Sociology, University of Wiscons:in, 

Research Associate. Qrlcano Pinto Research l'I"~j ect. LosoAtt.)eleS • 'cali -

fomia, and author of I-D1EBOYS, a study of Chicano YOtmg wlgs, drugs, 

and prison, recently stated: 

The only hop~ for Chicano Pintos (those men and women 
",no have served time in adult or youth authorl ty facil
ities) for an education which can help them escape 
the criminal-poverty syndrome, is when they are con
fined iIi prison. 

-0-

At a conference of inmate pre-release directors convened by the De

partment of Correctional Services in Albany, New York, in May, 1980, in

mate program leaders warned: 

Bilingual programming is an essential requirement 
for non-English speaking inmates, so they can be pre-

, pared for release. That programming has to start 
the first day they begin serving a state sentence. 
And by bilingual progrannning we don't only mean edu
cational programs, but also drug and alcoholic coun
seling, help with religious and family problems, peer 
counseling by other inmates and psychiatric cotmsel
ing in Spanish. 

-0-

The case for Bilingual Prisons, in states now housing large numbe~s 

of Hispanic or:'::non."English speaking inmates is picking upIOOmentum.. 

Despi te recent diatribes by mismformed politicians and misguided edu

,cators, against bilingual instruction in public schools, the problem of 

dealing with P~spanics in correctional settings has reached a point where 

prison administrators must respond to needs which are particuhir to this 

grow~g inmate constituency. 
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The Hispanic inmate today represents a relatively new inmate cate

gory in the population, especially in states or numicipalities which 
',/ 

have only recentl\;t~erienced significant ~gratio~ of Hispanics from 
'(", / 

other states or frOId abroad. A number of these inmates are recent mi-

grants to this country (legal or illegal) who find s.c:>~ prison programs 

closed to them to a degree much more pronounced than ~glish.speaking 

Chicano or Neorican (from New York City) inmates. 

The case for the Bilingual Prison parallels the Case for ,the Bi

lingual. City. New York City, for instance ,~,s now the fifth largest 

Spanish speaking metropolis in the world. Everywhere efforts are being 

made to make life easier for spanish-ancestry citizens by the irnplemen

tationof a sophisticated bilingual corrmrunications system which daily 

reaches :L~to more and more aspects of cosmopolitan living. This, so

phistication extends to brokerage houses, banks, department stores, mass 

transit systems, public and private schools, entertainment, etc. Miami, 
. 
with its huge Cuban influX since' the Castro takeover, has become the 

! 

largest Spanish speaking city :in tl?-e South. Some contend that if it'had 
i\ 

not been for the Cubans" Miami may today have slipped into a second ,class 
; " ' 

city because it was in ':dad need of an econc;>Inic blood infusion after 

tourism had peaked in, the late fifties. 

PRISON <D1MUNITY 

Since the cOlTectionalfacility is, itself, a "small city" the same 

needs ~hichmust be net in the metropolis must also be provided m the u 

cellblock. A great urgency exists to expand and diversify the r?Jlge and 
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quali ty of services offered inma:~,es, who 'cannot comprehem, \.f!1glish - - be' 
, . ~ ~ 

they Sp~sh speaking Hispani~, or French speaking Haitians. These 

services go beyond education and counseling anclaffect such daily pre-
~ . 

requisites as religious serVices, medical and psychiatric care, record

keeping, disciplinary hearings, family. visits, c01Ill1issary purchases, 

recreation, and a host rf; other essential housekeeping services. 
\ "', ' 
I ~ .' 
" \ 

Servicing this growmg population is not oIl.1y a s~te prison OT 
(J 

F~deral prison system problem -- it is one being faced by smaller 

correctional 'and detention systems throughout the entire ~ric~ 

~orrection~l spectrum. The emerging problems in the cellblock reflect 

s:imilar pressures already being made on the other agencies which coni .. 

prise the criminal justice system -- problems aggravated because of the 

shoI1:age of bilingual personnel and intelligible paperwork which can 
(( ,'~,' 

aSsist the defendant (or victim) enmeshed in the comp;I.icated judicial 

system. 

But prison managers have additional burdens - - ,4,~1.~lly their facil-

ities are loc2,tedin remote rural areas where it is alIoost irr¥>ossible 
'I 

)1 
,j 

to recruit professional or paraprofessional Jiispanics .williJ,lg to work in 

their facilities. Be:ing the last link :in the' criminal justice chain, the 

range of services they must render are far more diverse than tlie other 

agencies -- they must house, clothe, educate, cotmSel, :medicate and feed 

these wards of the state. 

POPU[~TION~NCREASES 

A recent survey of 233 corre~tional facilities in the U.S. and 
N 

Puerto Rico revealed that 19. 5%. of the total we inmate popul~tion is 
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Hispanic wi thPuerto.>Ilicans accotmting for 15.8 percent; of the total 
~., 

(Lawrence et,;a1.).' According to the s~rvey the largest ,'concentratiQ~ 
, ~.:!:; 

ofHisr>'ahics are foi~d, predictably,. in Puerto Rico (100 perc:ent ,Cali

f'ornia (20.S-percent, and the Eastern states (5.9 percent). 

The number of prisoners detained by Federal and state authorities 

in 1979, serving sentences on felony charges, reached a record high for 

the fifth consecutive yea~ ~- a boost of 2.3 petcent over 1978 for a total 

of 314,083. Of that ntunber, appr6Jcimately 11.6 percent are believed to be 

Hispanic -- a total of 35,175. This is a figure larger than the total 

ntunber of all inmates in anyone state (or the Federal Bureau of Prisons) 
" 

and,' in a sense, constitutes "a system within a system .. " 

This figure, too, does not include the huge number of Hispanic 

inmates who ma:y be confin~d in county workhouses, municipal j ails or 
' If J 

precincts who may be awaiting short sentences or already serving them 

in county penitentiary systems. (In New York City there are presently 

about 7,100 inmates of which about 2, oHo are Hispanic. In other maj or 

COtmty jails, such as Westchester, Erie, Monroe, Suffolk and Nassau, 

sizable numbers of Hispanics are also incarcerated.) 

REVOLVING JXX)R 

These figures, too, do not include the large number of Hispanics 

who may enter in and leave correctional facilities at anyone ti.me in 

the year. For instance, in New York City, about 260,000 people are 

arrested yearly. Of that number approximately 65,000 are detainecl after 

arraigrunent in the Criminal Court. Of this lltunber apprOximately 28.5 I) 

percent are Hispanics or approximately 18,525 men and women .. , Some comparable 

('." 
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figures can be compiled for th~ detention facilitiesr,;in our major bilin-. . 

gu~~ cities such as Miami, San Antonio, Los Angeles, Chicago, Dallas, 

Houston and Philadelphia. d 

Equally' c1i$turbing to penologists anr:t' criminologists is the fact 

th~t whereas the rate of gTowth in'~ the nati~nal prison population slowed 

down in 1979, the percentage increase for Hispanic inmates over previous 

years continued to be high. In New York the number of ijispanics sent to 
J 

state prisons has increased at twice the percentage figure, for all imnates 

in the p~st five years. New York now' has 4,070 Puerto Rican irunates. l 

"That figure does not include the large ntunber of South and Central 

.Americans or Hispanics who 11l2Ly not have Hispanic surnames' and are lost 

in the computer readouts as' ''white'' or ''black'' inmates. 

Logically ,states with i:he largest number' of Hispanic inmates' 

(either in state prisons or local jails) are.also the states wj,th the 
\ 

\ 

large~t Hispanic populations ""~: Texas, California, Florida and New York. 

The Bureau of Prisons, because of the enonnous "number of alien detainees 

. and 'Hispanics serving long sente~~~s on serious drug Charges', has, an 

~USUally large number of Hispani¢' inmates distributed througho~t its 
/1 

vast national system. Thoughpr,J,-?oners under Federal., jurisdiction in 

1979 decre~ed to a figure of 26,233, ~lmost 12% fl'om\978, the percent

age d;op in Hispanics housba in Federal facilities was nQ~ as drarnatic.
2 

.An agonizing problem continues to be the accurate compilation of 

the actual~~eI"of Hispanics being pr()cess~d through the criminal'jus-
C"'. _I! f.':; 

tice system and eXpected to serve tenus in. sentenced ''facilities. Amore 
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accurate rendering of these statistics, not only intenn ()f numbers 1 but 

in educational, medical and other detenninants, is,.- important to program

mers who nrust budget for prpgraw~ which will prove beneficial to non

English speaking irnnates, their ,;families and the community to which!! they 

will eventually return. Despite recent attempts by correctional systems 

(through computerized recordkeeping, OBSCIS., etc .!v t'~:o improve cla.ssifica

tion and identification proc~dures, much progress still remains. Correc"

tional experts will continue to seek' a workable fonnula. for some time 

to came which will help them identify these individuals from the time 

they are arrested to the day they walk outthe'front gate of a state 

prison. This identification and tracking prC?cess is all the more iil1-
.1 

portant in our major urban areas where recent migrations of large num

bers of Hispanic ancestry peoples has impacted severely on municipali

ties and their social service agencies' ability to provide adequate 

bilingual services to non",English speaking Hispanic aliens or:natural

ized citizens. 

In New York City, as in Los Angeles or Houston 1 traditionally the 

first stop for many migrants from our sister republics to the South 1 

the Hispanic population has grown considerably in the past two decades. 

There are now over 2.3 million Hispanics in the greater New York City 

metropOlitan area arid a correspondingly similar mnnber in the San Diego .. 

to-Los Angeles megalopolis area. This population, too~ contains an 

unusually large number of Hispanics under 21 years of age .. 

These are teenagers who constitute an unusually large percentage of 

the adolescent probation and detention caseload in those areas. The 
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inc~ease ,among Hispanic adolescent.offenders has been particularly d~s

turbing to.law enforcement officials and exceeds the proportional in-
" ~ r L" 

creasejn the city's overall Hispanic pop~~lation. These are youths wh0 1 

after a number of TIm-,ins with the law, eventually land in the adult 

authorities serving long s~ntences on serious felonies. 

BILINGUAL PRISON? . . 

Naturally ~his inflvx of Hispanics adolescents and adults -- has 

severely strained the resources of correctional systems. Even jn larger 

systems with more funds?J1d, pielrhaps, a more favorably disposed legisla

ture, it has been difficult to'obtain enough dollars to recruit, train 

and retain bilingual.non-Hispanic personnel or Hispanic professionals 

wil~ing to work in large prisons in custodial, program or administrative 

roles. 

In more conservation states (or counties) prison a.dministrators 

have been reluctant to add "foreigners" to their staff who may "talk a 

language only they and the inmates will understand. II Some conservatives 

see these new employees as empathizing too much with imnates, and perhaps 

not being ~lS responsive to the system "or the rest of the staff." Luckily 
!; , 

these misconceptions and prejudices are beginning to fade out as more 

modern ;mpn>.lgement techniques and p~rsonnel policies are being pursued by 
.' '~ \r 

correctional administrators fearful of Federal condenmation fOT faj,:lure 
; If . . ':" /" 

to pursue acceptableaffinnativeaction policies. Nonetheless, in remote 

maximum security prisons (~ven ;in the so-called liberal states) local 

hostilities still exist which make it diffic;ult for Hispanic professional;s='\\ 
. '':- ,l,;. (e . 

-, to relocate or :fi~ndcongenial working conditions. '\,- ' 
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The language factor is not the only iS5UEl"l,m,der study in evaluating 

the case for the Bilingual Prison. The majority of Hispanics arrested 

today are young, usually speak a~equate Rl1glish, and have a comfortable 

acquaintaince ~i th the "establishnient." Many of these offenders, from 

early years, have acquired an ingrained hostility towards the criminal 

justice system and are street-wise in the ways of criminalbehayior. A 

significant proportion are from broken homes or fram single parent 

families or from families where both parents must work and' are unable 

to provide adequate parental supervision. A disturbing number are 
';',\ 

"state raised children" wh~ have graduated from t~e petty armoyantes 

of foster homes, to refonnatories and on to "the Big House." 

Raised in an English speaking setting, these young men and women are 

language handicapped in that their ability to write and speak English 

well is far below acceptable standards. Those that do speak spanish 

usually speak a slangy version conunonly referred to as "spanglish~" a 

bastard mixture of Span:tshand English. Their ability to read and write 

Spanish is far worse than their English. 

Another obstacle, less visible to those who have not had. sufficient 

exchange with lli,spanics, is the inability of some Hispanics "~? under-
~> 

stand what is happening to them. tl This is a conunon denominator among 

Hispanics who may be recent migrants who are often very ~pnfused with the 

U. S. cr:bninal justice system as well as the american way of doing things. 

Many of these imnates may not know about social security, how to open a 

bank aCCOlUl:t or how to do matly of the sbnple things average citizens take 

for granted. Basic adult education and survival skill training is 
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... rnandateClwhen cOinpiling the list of programs through which these individ-
. c 

ilals will be processed during their period of confineJfient. The maj ori ty 

of these indi.viduals are from South America, Mexico or the Dominican 

Republic. Most wer,e arrested on a variety;, of, charges related to drug 
II 

SIIIlggling and distribution. It also includes a small number of, women, 

'often domestics or fann girls who have been recruited as c . b tw Q1.J,TJ.ers e een , 

maj or drug distributor:s. 

INMATE PROFILES 

There are five ba~ic types of Hispanic inmates, they are easily 

identifiable but may require a slightly different programmatic approach. 

they are': 

1. The recent migrant or illegal alien, who is usually detained on 

Federal warrants on drug charges. This group could also include a 

small nllInbe-: of well, ~ducated (and well heeled) persons caught, in 
, \"""i 

narcotics trafficking. There is also a smaller group who may be 

itineran-c pushers or couriers who, while overstaying their welcome 

in this COtmtry as tourists or students, have engaged in cririlinal 
activity. 

2. The jibaro or peon personality, who is usually from a rural 

South American background, and is arrested for crimes of passion, 

intemperance ,public nuisance, or he just may have been an unfor

tunate who ran into insensitive police officials who "socked" it to 

him on a charge which would have been erased off the books had it 

been someone else. (The tern iibaro is used not to deprecate these 

individuals but rather to identify a sbnplistic pe~sant mentality 

which occassionally leads some innocents into trouble in an alien 

society.) Somet.iJnes the jibaro is an older person, .with little 

language agility who may hav~ conceivably lived in this "country 'for 

many years, but hecause he stays close to his own:barrio and '. 

acquaintances, has not bothered to learn 'this nation1s tongue or 
idio~~c:ratic customs .. 
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3. " The YOlUlg, first or second 'generation Hispa.'lic youth, who is 
usual~y arrested for Violent crimes, drugs, property theft, etc.~ 
and has had a recognizable crinrlnal track record. 

4. The older (adult) Hispanic, who is quite expert at getting 
around the law, who speaks acceptable English and may earn his keep 
as a small king pin in a larg1er drug ring, s;ma~lrackets, loan 

\ 

sharking, protection, fencing and burglary. '\ 

5. The mentally disturbed or retarded Hispanic who is arrested 
for vi.Qlent crimes, fraticid1e, rape, child mol~station~ public ex
posure, etc., and who actually belongs in a mental institution and 
requires extensive psychiatric care. Distress~gly, this individ
ual may have been recycled through the criminal justice system 
several times without receiving proper psychiatric diagnosis or 
treatment because of the language barrier. In a nmr,;imum security 
facility, servin~ a long sentence, this type of inmate becomes a 
serious threat to the security and safety of both-staf£ and inmates 
and hj~elf may be subjected to several disciplinary measures if 
his mental condition is nevera(:curately diagnosed and treated. 
(Prison officials often tend to categorize Hispanic mental cases 

as lifakers" or "manipulators" trying. to "get away with something." 
Since few systems have spanish language psychiatrists or mental. 
health aides or psychologists or clinical psychologists the nature 
of this problem is ff!,r more severe than readily apparent on the 
surface.) 

PROGRAMvIING OBJECTIVES 

Such a mixture of poor-english speaking Hispanic inmates poses prob

lems for correctional administrators and progranuners, of which language 

is only a small part of the overall scenario. Aside from the. language 

issues a more llltimate and less obvious requirement is 'that of providing 

an "Hispanic" prelsence in the facility, that is, a climate created either 

by people or resources which is sufficiently congenial to establish a bet

ter rapport between these inmates and the rest of 'the staff. 
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Eaucation is a;pri1ile concern. The need exists in many large and 

medium sized facilities for a r~ge of courses tailored for Hispanic 

or non-Engl~~h speaking imnates. These include: (1) English-as-a

second-l~guage; (2) Basic Adult Education; (3) High School Equivalency 

(in English and/or Spanish): (4) Vocational classes in Spanish; (5) 

College level (first or second year) courses in Spanish; (6) Corres

pondence courses in Spanish; and (7) ~panish-as-a-second-Ianguage for 

Hispanics who may ·not speak or write their own language well. 

With rare exceptions most large correctional systems have yet to 

devise a package of c6urses such as those listed above due to the few 

Hispanic or spanish speaking teachers and/or educational counselors on 

their staffs. Bilingual classes are still considered a lUXUry in many 

systems and in those systems or facilities where some sp~~sh classes 

have been instituted they have been among the first to be dropped dur

ing budgetary pullbacks. The larger systems will go along with this 

program "as long as someone .else pays for it -- the Federal government 

or the state's educational department." 

INMA'IE MILITANCY 

Hisp~ic inmate groups ~ particularly in Eastern states ~ are becom

ing quite vo~al in their request for adequate programming and staffing 

patterns. 'nr~ycomplalll that too often they are just thrown haphazard

ly ~to programs with other inmates, given inadequate counselin$ and 

orientation and,\instead~ assigned to the most unattractive and lowest 

paying positions in the prison work crews. Generally~ prison officials 
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,categorize Hispanics as those ''with a lat~guage problem which may, be easily 

satisfied with an elementary course of English-as",a\·second-Ianguage~ 

MOst systems have been ~eluctant to utilize Hispanic inmates who 

may be competent enough to serve as teachers, counselors or in a variety 

of jobs where they could provide essential services to other Hispanics. 

Even in the schools teachers have been hesitant to use Hispanic teach-, . ., 

ing aides to help supplement their course activity and unburden them 

from time consUming chores. 

The second most common course which may be. offered are those which 
. !I 

have a historical or cultural base and are similar in strud;ure to Black 
~: . 1\ 

\\ " 

Studie~ "groups. This pattern of selection parallels that o~'many 
i 

community colleges and universities in large Hispanic popul~)ted areas 
! 

who consider that a cultural awareness program is sufficient to meet the 

accreditation requirements for courses to be given Hispanic s'tudents. 

Private and public agencies requesting funds for Hispanic programs 

use the large number of Spanish surnamed prisoners as their rationale 

for establishing such programs. However, these agencies fail to consider 

issues which go beyond language proficienc.y and cultural determinants. 

They fail to realize many Hispanics do speak English and that a signifi

cant number may not be particularly interested ina cultural or historical 

program to increase "their ethnic awareness." Inmate groups continue to 

advocate that even though cultural programs have their place, they are 

more concerned with training programs which ,may give tham a. vocational 

skill with which to earn a liVing l'~hen released. This is especially true 
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wi th inmates serving shorter tenns who may not be around long enough. to 

earn a college degree in the liberal arts. 

As mentioned previous~ly, there are illiterates in the population as 

well as more educated individuals. There are Hispanic inmates who may 

have been arrested on the streets after they already had a. high school 

diploma and may have even attended a conmrunity college or acquired a 

marketable skill. Therefore, it isa prime concern of prison classifi

cation personnel to correctly identify thes~divergent subgroups and 

offer them the types of tailored pr9grafus best suited to each individ

ual's basic needs -- this concern is universal, whether the inmate is 

aE .. J.ack, Brown, or White resident. 

NON-PR0GRAM4ING SERVICES 

Bilingualism and the need to provi~f- positive communications link-

age iil prisons goes beyond counseling and educational programs. In a 

recent letter to Commissioner Thomas A. Coughlin (of the NYS Department 

of Correctional Services) an ±:nnate wrote, on behalf of the Hispanic in

mate organization: 

Our organization is charg~d with seeking 
avenues which will benefit our particular 
populace. It's also our duty to be aware 
of problems which coniront the Hispanic 
population and to seek progressive, and 
realistic solutions which work within the 
.criterion of this facility's administra-

"tion and the Hispanic population. 

The shortcoming of hot having a bilingual 
person in the T~orary Release Committee 
(which decides'wnether an i~te may be 
able to leave prison temporarily on a fur
lough) displays a lack of concern for the 
Hispanic population. Such discrimination 
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tends to result in unequal treatment for the 
intended beneficiaries of this committee or 
activity causing a great deal of frustration 
and tension among the Hispanic population. 

. Therefore, the Hispanic population feels 
that the most important part of a bilingual 
person help is not his presence or availa
bility sitting on this committee, but the 
opportunity to consult with an Hispanic.bi
lingual person in his own language or fat 
least a person with whom he can cornmunicat~ 
wi th good common sense and experience who 
can, in a straight-forward and competent 
manner set forth the inmate's claim in un
derstandable fashion. 

The Hispanic population is further faced 
with discrimination when called to be inter
viewed by the 'IRC. Insult is added to in
jury in that the 'IRC contains no bilingual 
person with whom the Hispanic inmate can 
c~.mrumicate to express his reason and desire 
as to why he should be permitted to go on 
temporary leave. The inmate is also unable 
to comprehend or answer the question put 
to him and, as a result, he may be denied 
eligibility. 

The disappointed inmate turns to his 
correctional counselor, who, not speaking 
English, refers him to the Hispanic inmate 
group. The inmate organization has evEin 
volunteered to translate the forms used by 
the 'IRC into spanish so irnnates may know 
what they are putting down on the applica
tions before they are forwarded. 

In other words, the problem, simply stated, is that there are no His

panic or Spanish spealdng persons on the IRC at the Fishkill Correctional 

Facility (Beacon, New York) with whom an Hispanic inmate can conmrunicate. 

The paperwork and forms are not in Spanish. Errors crop up. This problem 

is not unique to Fishkill. Other facilities lack Hispanic or Spanish

speaking personnel in key assignments and committees who could be so in· 

strumental in governing the quality of ,the daily lives of inmates; inmate 
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grievances, adjustment committee, superintendents' proceedings 1 work and 

classific~tion committees, etc. 

. ,In Jun.e, inmates at the Clinton Correctiona~_.facili ty, complained 
(, / 

to this writer, that rules and regulations in the psychiatric unit were 

not printed or posted in Spanish. This caused severe communication 

gaps between inmates and staff, especially sick patients who may be under 

heavy sedation. These mistmderstandings usually result in disciplinary 

actions ag;ainst the irnnates who may have connnitted' no in£ractions. 

Clinton (at Dannemora..) presently houses over 400 Hispanic inrnates. 

The institution has only one (non-Hispanic) spanish teacher; one His

panic counselor and five Hispanic correctional officers -- out of a 

staff complement of almost 1200 employees. This lack of non-custodial 

Hispanics is especially felt in the medical and psychiatric ~ts where 

doctors and nurses must contend with a large number of sick and dis

turbed Hispanic patients. To offset this the institution employs some 

Hispanic peer counselors. However, the interference of the peer counselor 

is unwelcome in confrontations between officers and inmates. 

The lack of prominently displayed bilingual rules and regulations 

is especially troublesome in visiting rooms where periodic misunder

standings o~cur between inmates, their family visitors, and security 

personnel assigned to these areas. Too often a mother or father or other 

relative makes a long trip to a remote prison only to find that they 

cannot visit the inmate because of some oversight which occurred in 

filling out forms -- eithE.\: on the part of the visitor 1 the irnnate, or 

the administration. Unfortunately, staff members prefer to say "no" 1 
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rather th~ extend themselves sufficiently to rectify a situation which 

is not critical to the proper' functioning of institut~onal security and 

administrat~ve practices. These situations (often looked upon by His

panic prisoners as a sign of disrespect for their loved ones by the 

staff members) leaves deeply etched 'scars which later can contribute to 

tensions in tht.~ cellblocks or prison yards. Lamentably, these ,are 

situations brought about because of language difficulties and the 

failure of the :institution to make available easily understandable in.,. 

~tructions. 

RELIGIClJS SERVICES 

Of importance, too, is the requirement for Spanish speaking priests 

and ministers to tend to the religious needs of Hispanic inmates. In 

New York State several prison chaplains (poth full and part time) are 

Hispanic or speak fluent Spanish. The New York Bible Society pioneered 

in bringing volunteer and paid clergy to tend to the religious and family 

needs of Hispanic inmates. unfortunately, too many states have left the 

naming of prison chaplains to political clubs, which makes it difficult 

for some denominations, especially the Pentacostal churches, to get their 

ministers into the prisons. 

In New York State a family visiting program was implemented three 

years ago which pennits families to remain overnight (in a tr~iler) with 

an inmate. This program is strictly monitored by the religious staff and 

has been exceptionally successful. The chaplains visit the families and 

ve'rify the legality of the marriage before approving yisi ts. Spanish 

speaking chaplains assist in this important program. 
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. These Hispanic clergy are also assigned to the ~artment' s 

Corilinunity Chaplain program, where" they perfonn social service counseling, 

and do the leg work for institutional chaplains and counselors who are 

trying to resolve family problems. Their language proficiency is essen

tial in resolving issues wfrlch can severely impact on an inmate's 
" 

program while cge is confined or on his chances for early release, either 
/, 

on parole or ~der a variety of alternative-to incarceration programs, 

such as work-study release programs. 

CONCLUSION 

There i~; ample evidence that the Bilingual Prison may be a fixture 

in the .American Correctional Scenario in the future, especially in areas 

where a substantial number' of Hispanic inmates have been remanded to 

correctional 'authori ties:,for proloriged confinement. But the Bil~gual 

Pris0nis like any other major breakthrough in modern corrections or 
~:, 

.; penal reform, that is, it nrust reflect the changing needs of the inmate 

population, sOCi~tyts lnsistence for a more productive correctional sys

tem, and law eniorcement' s concern that discharged inmates will not con

tinue to threaten SOCiety (or themselves). 

At present the concern is with Hispanics. However, with the large 

, migration of peoples from other countries, spe~ing other languages it 
. '-. ,\ , 

is conceivabl~ that in the 21st ce:nturythe bilingual prison may be 

catering to another language grOUPt Today the Bilingual Education Depart

ment of the New York State Education Department, provides bilingual in

struction in sixteen languages throughout the state. Of course, we 
('; . 

don~F ~~Lticipate ever havin,g to~' face that l,crge a number of ,p~otJle in 
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But. just as the' commercial and business world in our major metro

poli tan areas is taking' on a bilingual profile, so sho,:!ld correctional 

systems.keep pate in their personnel and progrannnatic decisions. 

The best way to rehabilitate or resociali~~ the Hispanic inmate is 
-> .... " 

to improve all educational and counseling programs for all inmates. The 
- - --

best way to address the needs of Hispanic 'inmates during the institutional 
)) . 

day is to improve the services Iirovided to all inmates. There should 
, -
i 

be a change of attitude am~:mgprison administrators 1 teachers, social 
,:/; 

workers, custodial personnel and others who came into contact daily with 

inmates as to their responsibility and their commitment to this serious 

communications challenge. We are all aware that rehabilitation still 

takes a back seat to other "priori ties" in prisons. We all know there 

are not enough professionally trained pf.pple in cOl~ections to handle 

the mammoth Job of teaching and counseling all inmates. 

Former Commissioner of Corrections for New York City Benj~Ldn J. 

Malcolm (and now' Vice Chainnan U. S. Parole Commission) sUIJDned it up 

when he said in 1973: 

Though we need to recruit and retain a sig
nificantly larger group of Hispanic profes
sionals and custodial personnel in the years 
to came, we cannot do so without the assis
tance of the Hispanic community in general 
whose confidence, support and enthusiasm are 
important if we are to humanize the correc
tional system and make it produce for each 
and every citizen in our country. 
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Submitted by 
Agenor L. Castro 

Footnote 1: 

Footnote 2: 
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FOOTNOTES 

NYS rx:x:S Research DiVision, March 30, 1980. 
, 

The Federa~geJleral popUlation decrease is due to the 
~act t~t 1ll recent months the U.S" government is 
select1vely pr?secuting major c~es" and relegating 

other, less seTJ.ouscases to state authorities. 
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The following. are· somereconlnendations to be considered individually 

or colle~tively in humanizing the correctional environment in reSpect 

t.o Hispani~ 'inmate and staffirig needs: 

RecOIIUIleIidation #1 - Educational Programs 

A. Each state should hire a bilingual educational coordinator1 to 

work out of the system's central office, coordinating the ~ctivities of 

the bilingual educational staff throughout the state. That individual 

should also work on "Cl,lqiculum development and periodically mani tor and 

evaluate the quality and quantity~of bilingual instruction given through

out the system. 

B. A varied educational package should be offered in institutions 

where a significant number of HiSpanics are confined or where a large 

portion of that number are English handicapped. The emphasis ?hould not 

be just on more claSSeS or instructors but better trained bilingual teach

ers and better and. more ample bilingual teaching materials, both printed 

and audiovisual. * 
;'\ 

* The New York State Senate (& Assembly) passed a bill on March 20, 
1980, amendiJlg the Correction Law to read as follows: "Bilingual 
and bicultural academic instruction required. In every facility, 
all academic programs and courses for inmates withliffii~ed English 
Speaking ability should be delivered in the' dominant language of 
the inmates in addition to English, when, such facility has an inmate 
population of 300 or more and in which 10%cf the population comes 
from a single cultural and l~guage gr2MP and has limited English
sp,paking abilities. II (The Bill--S. 8386 - -wasv'etoed by Gov. Hugh '. 
Carey but will be reintroduced ii1:the next legislative term. It was 

;,~ ,Spearheaded by the' seven members of the New York State legislature: 
Assemblymen Montano, Serrano, Nine, Robles and Del Toro and Senators 
Ruiz. and.Mendez.) 
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~, c. Funds should be provJ.ded to alien inmates to pursue post high 

school educational pi"ograms similar to those, of:fered other inmates Who 

may be able to avail themselv.es of TAP, VA or other funding sources. 

Recommendation. i2 - Personnel 

...... A. Affi~tive Action and Equal Employment Opportunity policies 

mUst be rigidly pursued which will result in the hiring of more Hispanic 
/'. . 

or Spanish Speaking personnel. {)~\I . . 
II~ 

B. L Hispanic custodial personnel should be, assigned to posts and 

give~ hourly schedules which will pennit them maximum contact with His-

panic inmates. 

C. Spanish Speaking personnel should be "offered promotional oppor-' 

tunities (similar to other employees) an~, where practical, permanent 

Civil Service Status.** 

D. Sp~sh speaking personnel should be encouraged to relocate to 

rural .areas where large facilities are located. Where necessary assis

tance should be rendered in housing, educational assistance for children 
.. 

and community acceptance. For those preferring to commute long dis-
-~''-.~~ "" 

.tances, consideration should be given for tran:sportatign s~l~sidies and 

convenient work schedules. 

** Too often the major-ity of Hispanic civiliancpersonnel .are hired on 
Federal grants and/or on provisional ,basis and are the .first to be 
dz:opped when that funding source ends. . Wherever feasible ~ systems 
should. t:r to ;,keep these people ?y transferring these jobs to state 
or nRlIllClpally .funded budgetary 1 te-ms. . . '. ...==, 

., 
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E." Personnel should work closely with Civil Se;rvice, Budget, the 

Unions and other concerned agencies. to evaluate current Civil Service 

examination and recruitingproced~Fes .. All job
o 
titles should be period

ically scree\1ed to ascertain whether or not they qualify for Spanish 
~ . 

speaking parenthetics. This also applies to higher level positions . 

Recommendation#3- 'Staff Training 

A. Programs should be established to indoctrinate hon-Hispanic 

or non-Spanish speaking staff regarding Hispaniccriltural, language and 

ethnicity. Occasional visits ~o urban areas or meetings with other 
.:.:.. .. 

criminal justice professionals who deal primarily with Hispanic offend-

ers would be helpful. 

B. Spanish-as-a-second-language courses should be offered staff 

by institutions, or at local high schools and community colleges with 

the state or municipality picking up the tuition costs. 

C. In-service training courses as well as entry level courses 
, 

for new custodial recruits should include topics on Hispanic issu,esand 
,~ ,;-)1 

Hispanic inmates. If possible an Hispanic staff member shouldtbe 
)\ 
~<-, assigned to the trairJU1g complex. 

D., Outsiders, either from schools or related agencies should be 

periodically invited to lecture staff on current Hispanic topics which 

may impact on institutional relations between staff and irnnates. 

-' , 
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Reconmendation #4 - 'DiS¢rinliIiat6ty 'Practices '(Staff) 

. A. Conmissioners should closely;monitor and take personal 

responsibility for situations in which discriminatory practices are 

allegtid by minority staff members. 

B. Internal disciplinary mechanisms, in conjunction with local , ' . " 

Civil Service and Labor Relation policies; should be enforced to en

sure compliance. 

~ 

C. An internal grievance procedure should be utilized -- at the 

institutional, regional or central office levels -- to quickly resolve 

allegations of discrimination to the satisfaction of all parties con

cEitned. 

Recommendation #5 - Discriminatory Pr~ctices (Residents) 

A. Every charge of discrimination all edged by inmates against 

staff (or other irunates) .should be quickly dispensed with and if 

allegations are proven stern disciplinary measures taken. 

B. A cOl1uuittee composed of staff and· inmate members should be 

e?,tablished to look into those charges . 

c. Complaints brought to the conunissioneris office either by 

reports or inmate correspondence should be relayed to superintendents 

for prompt attention. A report should be demanded from irtsti tutions 

as to what measures \~ere taken to resolve the charges and what measures 

are. being considered to c:insllre, :~~e ,'p1'actices are not repeated. 

Recommendation #6 -Internal Conum.mications 

A. Rules and regUlations should be provided for incoming inmates 

in both Spanish and English. 
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B. 

both languages. ";? 

c. Ponns ,especia+ly those' dealing with essential items .which , 
... . =~ , . 

affect inmate prDgramsand disciplinaryprDcedures, should be printed 

, in both langUage~) so as to reduce inistmderstandings n ... r deny" 'inmates due 
. (I 

process~ 

" , . ( 

RecDrmnendatiDn #7 -: Classification. 

i. Testing procedures and examinations given inmates, upQn enter

ing the system, shQuldbe cQnducted in Spanish' and EIlglish.'· 
.¢, 

B. The ReceptiQn ~ Orienta~iQn divisiQn(Qr similar functiQn) 

:Ltla system should have spanish '~peaking testers and' evaluatQrs who. 
:~:::! 

will sit in classificatiQn coIrimittees detemning future'inmate 

assigrunents. 

C. Each .SchDQl . facility shQuld ilJlPJ,~ment an effective t~estmg,and 
.: .... :.:~<' ~ • 

~valuatiQn cQrnpQnenttQcQrrectly identify theeducatipnal needs Df 

,spanish speaking inmates sO. they will nQt be \.IImec~ssarily denied 

educatiDnal,DPPDr t1,lIlities. 

D. EffQrts shQuld bernade to' rQute as many Hispanicirunates to' a 
. ' .' 

particularinstitutiDnwhD,have common educatiDnal Dr prDgranunatic 

needs. 

E. Attempts' shQuld,"bemade, tQavQid sending Hispanicin.lTIa.tes. to, 

facilitie~ where it .is knQwn Hispanic or Spanish speaking persDnnel .. 
, ' ':,', , :" . 

are difficult 'tQ hire' 'or retain> .'. 
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RecQmmendatiDn #8 - Therapeutic PrDgrams 

A. Bilingual grQUP cQtmSeling sessiQns shDuld be prQvided f?r 

persistent drug and alcDhDlic abusers . 

B. GrDup sessiQns shQuld be made available ,to' handle personal, 

family, medical Qr related prQblems either with staff peTsQnnel as 

advisers Dutside vDltmteers Dr inmate peer cotmSelQrs. , , 

c. Space and necessary materials should be prQvided to' insure 

the cQntinuity and success Qf cQtmSelingprQgrams. 

RecQmmendatiQn #9 - ReligiQus Services 

A. Spanish speaking clergy shQuld be assigned institutiQns 

with large HispanicPQPulatiQns. 

B. In smaller facilities visiting Dr lDcal clergy shQuld be 

hired Qn a part-time basis to' prQvide religiQus services in Spanish. 

C. A prQgram Qf CQI11IIIlinity chaplains shQuld'beinstituted to' 

support " institutiQnal' chaplains 'prDviding CQrranuni ty':based resolutiQn 

Qf religiQus, 'financial Qr, personal prDblems. 

D. Bible SQcieties and Qther religiQusgroups shQuld be cQntacted 

who. may prQvide liturgical mater.ials, bibles, biblical teachers, etc., 

at ,no. CQst to' the institutiQn. 

E. PeriQdic checks shQuld be made Qf the Hispanic PQPulatiQn to' . . . . 

ascertain what religiQus subgrQups may have to' b~ accQmroodated (Penta-

cQstal, Assembly Qf God, Seventh Day Adventists, et~~). 
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. F. Ministers', ~riests and other religious support persolUlel should 

be conSidered permanent and important menibers of "the institutional 

~agement team.'" 

Recommendation #10 - Institutional Menu 

A. Institutional menus should on occasion include meals which 

contaili Hispanic dishes as is now done with Soul Food dishes, for 

Bi~lCk inmates in some facilities'. 

B. lruna,tes should be permitted to prepare Hispanic ~ishes for 

their own festivals or pay to have them catered from the outside. 

Recommendation #11.·~ Conmti.ssary 

A. Hispanic foodstuffs and beverages (non-alcoholic) should be 

sold in institutional cOIIDTIissaries where the volume of sales warrants 

stocking those. it~ms and 1llhere distributors' may be contacted willing 

to make deliveries. 

Recommendation #12 - Inamte Cultural Groups 

A. Institutional support shoUld be given to the formation of 

Hispanic inmate groups, providing, where feasible, space for them to 
\\ 

meet and incidental supplies. 

B. Hispanic groups should be allowed the opporttmi ty to schedllle 

ethnic festivals (San Juan Bautista Day, Discovery of Puerto Rico, 

Juan Marti Day or the moTe important ~~xican r~ligious and historical 

holidays), 

* 
:; 

Too often chaplains are "taken for gr~tedl/ and not given more 
authority or responsibility for custodial fand progrannnatic 
decisions affecting their congregations. 

, , 
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c. Families and friends should be pennitted attendance at these 

festivals. 

Recommendation #13 Parole Assistanceo 

A •. Ins~itutionai parole officers shOUld have a staff aide who 
, .?\ , <I 

can speak and re~d Spanish so assistance can be given inmates prepar

ing for parole board appearance. 

B. ,A Spanish'speaking interpreter shoUJ.d a~company a non-English 
I, 

o eaking irunate who may appear before the parole board. sp , 

C. Preliminary interviews shOUld be considered to help' insure 

that inrhates I rights are not being violated or that they will be 

refused,' paroJe because of non-program participation which is not their 

; ',. f d f·c·encl.·es in the institution. fault but rather a reflection 0 program e1 l. 
1,'., 

Recorr~ndation #14 - Legal Services 

A. 

inmate 

Institutio~. should assign at least one educated bil~gual 

to the law library who can read, write 'and interpret legal 

papers for Hisp~ic inma~es. 

Recomhlendation #15 - Recreation.& Sports 

A. Ftmds should be provided from the general irunate recreational 

treasuries. to provide for: occasional screening of Spanish language 

movies; purchase of Spanish books, periodicals and newspapers ~or the 

library; incide~tal expense monies for visitipg Hispanic entertainers; 

ds 8 ks or cassettes to be played over the pu::chase .P.i."" latin recor , -trac 

inmate radio systems and dominos. 

B. If the athletic' faci1±ties'permit, soccer should be an approved 

sports activity for Hispanic inmates. 
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C. For Hispanic females s:i.m:ilar purchases of spanish language 
II 

bookS and womens magazines should be allocated. 

c' 

D. Funds should be' available for Hispanic organizations to publish 

their own Sp~sh language ,inmate periodical, if permitted by depart

mental regulations. 

r ' 
Recommendation #16 - g!~-Release Programs 

A. Pre-releCJ:Se programs should be bilin~l in staff and opera

.tion.The centers should compile lists of Hispc:mic conmunity organiza

tions, ex-offender programs, housing, training:-::pro grams, employment 

referral services, etc. 

B. Peer counselors, who can speak spanish (as in the case with 

New York State's Compadre Helpe.r program) should be assigned to the 

pre-release unit to help inmates about to be discharged on'parole or 

transfered to work and study release centers. 

o 
Recommendation #17 - Community Relations 

A. A spanish speaking, or HispaniC officials should be assigned 

by the correctional department to serve as community liaison, resource 

scout and advisor to the executive staff on Hispanic issues within the 

state. Said person should be well known to the Hispanic community and 

s~rve ~ a buffer between the system's administration and the Hispanic 

community-

B. Volunteer services.directors should try to recruit Hispanic 
" 

volunteers to provide assistance in cultural, ,rehabilitative a,nd educa

tional programs in areas where a potential 'pool of Hispanic volunteer 

resides. 
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C. Institutional directors should make the~elves'~vailable 
" ." il 

for speaking engagements before local Hispanic' comnn.mi ty, civic, 

religious, fraternal and social groups. 

D. CoJ1lJ1issioners, and their senior divisional advisers, should 

also make themselves available to statewide Hispanic organizations, 

seeking their support and resources'to buttress institutional program

ming objectives. Periodic Jlleetings with .community leaders. (and 

Hispanic legislators} would enable Commissioners to get support on 

budgetary requests which may irr~act on Hispanic inmate programming. 

/ 
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Hispanics involved In organized criminal activity are having a 

tremendous imPact upon the entire Criminal Justice Syst~m and repre

sent a real"threat to our society,. The growing impact of prison 

gang~ in the cOl1l1ll.Ulity has been the suoject of intense discussion in 
.(, 

criminal justice workshops, the intelligence cOrranUnity,, and'in the 

media, particularly gangs such., as the Mexican Mafia and Nuestra 

Familia. 

() 

Law enforcement agencies know little about Hispanic Criminal 

organizations and have not been able to curb tpe growing development 

of multibillion dollar Hispanic· con~~~led'n:arcotics operations in 
',.ll If 

. Florida, Califo1nia and other areas of the nation. Contributing " 
c' 

largely to this dilemma is the fact that data concerning Hi~pani~ 

offenders is very limited or completely lacking in arrest statis-

" tics, courtcaseloads, juvenile delinquency reports, public surveys 

and victimiz<ition studies. "In" the abs~nce of accq:rat~', detailed and 
• (; 0 - _ 1: ~ 

re~iable data on tlispanic offenders, it wOt.lld be;J.ogical for crimi-

n~.i justic~ agenc;es to seek out the most qualifil~d personn~l to 
I "' 

rleal with this dilenma; the Hispanic Crimi.rJ:al Jus1~ice Professional. 
I - i: 

While the solution. to the problem sourids simple, severalob-
;;:,") F 

stacles exist. The biggest obstacle is the commo~ly accepted be-
, IJ 

lief that Hispanic representation and bilingual programs. for His-
'\ " 

panic offenders in correctional systems are ')7(O~, needed, because His-

panic offenders should learn.to speak English if they plan to suc-

ceed in this country. To make matters· worse, many correctional and 
(/ '. 

law enforcement administrators only pay "lipsendce:' to affirmative 
I') 

c· 

o action, and their affir.m,a:tive action .-:programs aregearesi to barely 
/_z. .' , 

~~ ,,",J:~" :,..,. .......... _.-. , 
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comply with Federal statutes, fhtis contributing mote to the shortage 

of Hispanic employees. "<. ", ,,' 

c While the activities of prison gangs, such as the Mexican Mafia 

and ~uestra Familia, are mostly limited to the geographic locations 

of Calif~rnia and several Southwestern ~;tates ,their influence is 

felt throughout the COlmtry. Hispanic inmates in the Federal Prison 
. ~'. 

. System and in the Correctional Systems of several Centra~land East-
" 

ern states are el11lilating the Mexican mafia. This' development can be 

traced in part to the communications networks that have been estab

lished by various activist groups involved in organizing inmates, 

as well as the presence of actual Mexican Maria members in prison 

populations. 

Correctional administrators have been reluct~~t to accept the, 

presence of articulate Hispanic inmate leaders who operate' their 

prison rackets from "behind the scenes" through their loyal "lieu

tenants." They have also been reluctant to accept the fact that 

Hispanic ~nmates, particularly Hispanic-American inmates, are now 

highly politicized and are keenly aware of the political climate in 

their home states. The articulate Hispanic inmate leaders are re

flecting the new awareness of Hispanic leaders in the comffiunities 

and are demanding Hispanic representation in the correctional sys

tems. When they fail to find such representation, their claims of 

insensitivity are reinforced, and they carry this message to 'their 

peers. Their beliefs are further reinforced when they transfer 
(: . 

from one correctional facility to another and see; the lack of His

panic professionals' throughout the correctional systems; cOtD1selors, 

1,- If 

,teachers, sergeants, lieutenants, captains, deputy superintendent:s, 

$upefintendents, deputy commissioners,and comn1ssioners are all 

lacking. Negativeattittides':J are easily cultivated whenever gr.oups 

of persons feel neglected. Unfortlmately, this'frequent,lyoccurs 

wi th Hispanic inmates. "All too often, Hispan~c inmates who serve 

sentences for victimless crimes cqme OUt of prison fully trained and 
. .~; . 

well conditioned to co~t viol~nt crimes. These individuals are 

frequently living in our conummities as walking time bonibs that 

could explode at any time. 

In the absence of peer models for Hispanic inmates to ,emulate, 
, -

some of these inmate~\ frequently attemp,t to fonn Hispanic cultural 

-iimtate organizatio~s or establish ties with outside Hispanic organ

izations.Traditionally these efforts have been discouraged by cor

rectional administrators and frequ~ntly only inin~). eff~rts have 
'" been made to determine if the organizations are legitimate or if 

they might prove beneficial to the inmates and the institutional re

socialization program. The administt&tiv~ hostility towards Hispan

icorganizations often extends to Hispanic employees. Attempts:by 

Hispanic employees to fonn fraternal organizations repor.tedly have 

resulted in reprimands fro~ superiors or harassmen~:in the fonn of 
;' / ¥ 

stricter enforcement of work rules and inflexibility in work sched

ules. Many new' Hispan~c ,~employees also complain" that these tactics 
-"" -~""'~);-" 

are used to "weeq,tl1em out" during probationary periods. ' 

, 

There have been complaints from Hispani2 employees in various 

criminal justi~e agencies that promotions are based upon possessing 

or exhibiting the "proper" attitude. Promotions based upbn,such 

(j 
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criteria reportedly have resulted on a frequent basis ,in the promo:

tion of Hispanic emPi~;ees with whom other Hisp~c emPloyees. and 

inmates do not rel~te. Inrnatesrefer to such employees ,as "Hispanos 

Falsos" of "Engabachados." 

When confronted about the lac~ of Hispanics indecision-~~ing 
" positions,adrninistrators frequently state ,that there are simply not 

, ~ ,'" 

enough qualified Hispanic employees in correctional work. If this 

is so, then there is no possible excuse for the'tmderutilization of 

existing Hispanic professionals ~ the ,r.;:rirninal justice system. 

It is not tmcommon to encotmter Hispanic college graduates 

working as policemen and '~orrecti~ll. officers at the entry level. 
\, <". • , 

Hispanics who have graduated with honors from accredited tmiversi-

ties frequently find themselves working tmder the supervision of 

non-Hispanic supervisors with no more than a high school education. 

If Hispanic employees are such a rare commodity, then this 

type of tmderutilization repre~~ents ~oss rnisrnan~gementand lack of 

sensitivity to the needs of the criminal justice system ,and to ,the 
. II 

needs of society~~. 

CONCLUSION 

,There is a need for the complete revampingj'of the existing Civ-

il Service laws and criteria for promotion if Hispanics are ever to 

, contribute fully towards the solution of the national menace that 

Hispanic organized criminal acti vi ty presents. Currently it is the 

P~spanics who hold the key to curbing this criminal activity. 
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RECCMv1ENDATION #1 , <'0 

Sirice ~ost ')C~irninal Justice ;Agenci~s a~e·structured 'in theIJar~ 
• " • " '1 < 

arnilita~' mode, the~e agencies 'should folloW the ex~le of th~ rnil~' 
• .<~ 

itary'in their, staffing~, ,'Th~re should be strict adp,erence to. the 

r~in~(~dpromotioi1 o~personileL 'Perso.nnel-'without college de-, . 

greessho~dbe. limited to:,~~ncornini'ssioned of~:icer ranks (sergean~). 
.' • " • " .:: ~ , .j, , 

Adrninist.;~tor~: and commissioneq 'police· an4 security p~~soIUlel ,above·'. 

the rank of lieutenant should be r~quired to have "at least a bac,ca -: ',' 

laurea~~ degree and should be required 'to ,par~~~ipate in a training. 

prograrn'~or advanced profess~onatpi~ct:~nt su~h as th~'AnnY's Of-
" 0 • , ~~ 

ficer Candidate School. 

Those criminal justice execUtiv~~ an<;1commissi~ned officers who, 
, "" ,',., . , 

. . ' , ' , 

cu~ently do Iiotpossess the necessary ,~c9-derniccredentials;sliould,,' 
. , 0', ,"::, .. ,. , 

be given an opporttmity to "complete, ,the riec~~sary st~dies within a 
" ' 

specified 1:irnefrarne. The .united StatesAnny successfully accom- ' 

plished,~hi~,r~tiring the early 195Q' s. .' Failure .. to obtain a college 
.,-./ :'. ,.t .,.' • '. " ~ 

degreewithfu a: sp~¢ified 'period~ftirne .wottld'resultl.D. 'the removal' 

of such,administrators or executives, or, a reduction in. rank to' non-_ 

'COImlli:'ssioned"o,~ficer (sergeant:) .·The ,iInplementCl:tion ofsuch;'~ 'pla,n, ;,' . 

would~grade'the 'levei of .p~of~s~ionalism. ~d would . offer. an. ave~" . 
nuefor' th~ . advance~ep.t .,ofhighlYAualified I:lispanics who .ctip:~ritly 

• ..'. o. _ .' ',,,,, " .) _ ','. , \~\ '. 

'. are 'be~ng severely JJllderutili~ed inalffiost all criminai' j usticeagen- ' 

" cies .. 
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RECOMMENDATION #2 

A system of ongoing evaluation of personnel should be estab~ 

lished such as the Anny's Officer Evaluation B.eport. These periodic 

evaluations should note progress and growth not only on the job, but 

also conum.mity involvement, conum.mity leadership and academic accom-

plishments. In this marmer;) each professional's progress would be .. 
monitored and professional growth could be nurtured throughout their 

career. 

RECCMv1ENDATION #3" 

Criminal Justice Agencies have had relatively little success in 

tra~,ning non-Spanish speaking personnel to speak Spanish. Incentives 

are needed to encourage such study. ' <'k~s could be accomplished by 
',. _I 

':'1 

offering extra pay for bilingual proficiency and Conversational Span-
,~- " 

ish courses to personnel with time off ftom'regular duties to attend 

such courses. 

RECCMvlENDATION #4 

Extra score points ranging from 5 points to 10 points should be 

granted in Civil Service Examinations to those individuals withbi-

, lingual skills who have been disqualified by missing the passing 

score by Justa, few points. There is no evidence to indicate that 

such individuals could not perform the job after the usual training 

sessions or cOurses. 
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REC<M1ENDATION # 5 

Each agency should develop the capability to continu,ally moni,

tor the progress of personnel beginning at the entry level. Fre

quently personnel are recruited into the sys~em as high school grad

uates and on their own initiative complete college educations during 

their off-duty ,hours. Such accomplishments should be noted and ac-
(, 

knowledged with a personal letter of congratulations from the com-

missioner in charge of the agency. Such accomplishments should also 

cotmt heavily :tIl granting promotions. 
. :~ 

If promotions are, granted on 
n 

th~ ,hasis of compet'itive Civil Service exams'," such' ~ccomplishments 

should' be ~ewarded by" grantingextr~ grade points in the ex~! 

REC<lvMENDATION #6 

Civil Service laws should be amended so that college graduates 

with baccalaureate degrees who place in the upper ten percent (10%) 

of their graduating class are exempt from taking entry levet exami

nations. Such individuals should be admitted into service in Crim

inal Justice Agencies solely on the basis of confirmation of out-' . 
standing achievement from the university and an oral interview. 

REC(M.tIE.t'IDATION # 7 

States and localities in w~ich large scale Hispanic criminal or

ganizations exist should pe offered financial assistance from the 

Federal Government in placing undercover Hispanic policemen in deep 

Gover. -Thesep~licem~n,should be placed iri ,the corrnnunity for several 
,- a 

years in order to penetrate Hispanic Criminal organizations that, fre-

, 
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quently resemble extended families. 

RECCU1ENDATION #8 

The Ethnic identity of every offender shoUld./l~~ noted on all . . 

documents that are utilized to compile criminal justice statistics. 
f; , 

REC(M.ffiN])ATION #9 

The United States. Attorney General should give, priority to 
g 

cases of racial discrimination against . any minority criminal justice , . 

employee and should develop cases of conspiracy to violate the civil 

rights of thes~employees and vigorously prosecute such cases. 
'\: 

/) 

,', 

Submitted by 
Paul Garcia 
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INfRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Incarceration costs in this country's prisons and jails, 

both in dollar amounts and in wasted human resources, are appallingly 

high. This is evident to an even greater degree with ethnic 

minorities comprised primarily of Blacks and Hispanics. 

Due, to a change in public sentiment from an insistance on 

rehabilitation to a demand for harsher punitive action and in

carceration of offenders, there has been a recent surge in prison 

populations. Between J~uary 1, 1972, and January 1, ~1979, the 

nation's prison population soared from 174,500 to 303,000, an ,in

crease of 73%. This'indicates an increase in the overall rate of 

incarceration from 152.8 persons per 100,000 citizens to 192.9 per 

100,000 in 1978, while most European countries reflect a consistant 

rate of well under 85 persons per 100,000.~ Bed construction costs 

~re about $70,000 with annual costs ranging about $10,000 per bed. 

This indicates a crucial need for alternatives to incarceration and 

viable programs and support services to'insure a stable and success-

ful re-entry into the community. 

Stvclies nationwide such as the Nrc Differential Incarceration 
!:,~ 

Rate S~minar held in Florida in January 1980 and California's Health 
, \\' 

and Welfare Agency Task Force on Incarcerated Mrrnorities established 

in June of 1979, point out that there exists a huge proportional 

disparity in incarceration rates between the white popufation and 

that of minorities ..• aad that those numbers are increasing. As 

indicated by testimony in qalifornj,a, the public perceives that cul

tures other than the predominant White middle class are of less 

.<'-' "~'I 
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value. Due to this perception there exists a history ,of harsh 

treatment of people who have been somehow distinct and d~fferent, 

regardless of whether ,they were newcomers or natives. Thus, 

those who are racially, ,culturally, and economically distinct hcive 

become the target for devaluation ~d discrimination.~ The end 

result is that barriers are raised within social institutions de

nying sub-~oups the opportunity of access or full participation in 

society. Social and economic status are synonomous. Economics is 
() 

considered to be at the base of discrimination against and incar

ceration of minority people. Minority unemployment, rates of crime, 

and rates of incarceration are closely related. There are many 

causes for minority crime, such as the disintegration of the 

family, lack of quality education, alienation, substance ~buse and 

numerous others, but perhaps the most obvious is denial of meaningful 

employment. 

This brings us to the topic of this paper which is a focus on 

the needs of Hispanic offenders and an examination of available re

entry and support services. The most glarm.gly obvious need is to 

have the government focus on the topic of re-entry by concentrat-

ing attention and financial resources in that area. To effectively 

prevent recidivism and to aid in successful transition from prison 

to productive law-abiding citizenship, the minority communities 

Black and Brown, need programs which deal with the causes and 

symptoms of'poverty and discrimination. Major changes in the atti

tudes and structure of society are essential in order to accom

plishincreased employment, greater tolerance for ,cultural differences, 
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equal opportunity, and relevant education for minorities. While 

the needs and co~ditions of Black'and Hispanic groups are very . 
closely related, there are some obvious distinctions in circum-

stances due to language and cultural differences. This paper Will 

concentrate primarily on that of the Hispanic offender. 

CUL1URAL DIFFERENCES 

The highest rates of unemployment traditionally are found 

among young minorities. Hisp:mics in t~is COtmtry are estimated 

to number between 14 and 19 million persons.! Projections are 

that Hispanics will become the largest and also the youngest 

minority group in the 1980's and 1990's, yet adequate attention, 

by way of services or programs are neither prevalent nor capable 

of serving this l~rge population. Like other nrlnorities, Hispanics 

suffer fr9m poverty, discrimination and isolation from the social, 

educational, political and economic mainstream of society. As 

a result, they suffer disproportionately from the effects of crime 

and lack the resources, t<yaddress this phenomenon. If a person is 
. '~f 

not educated adequately nor respected enough to demand positions 

~~ power or influence, they will continue to be victims of crime 

or involved in crime as a means to survive. The greatest contribution 

to the reduction and control of,~,crime and delinquency that can be 

made by the Criminal Justice Sy~tem (CJS)/is to end practices 

leading to criminalization and to initiatesoc.ialization proQ)ess 

and experiences. Additionaily , advocacy for better education, 

housing and jobs can greatly contribute to positive image and pro

ductive adulthood. 
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Rather than l~beling as anti-social, it is most important for 
" 

tmderstanding to be developed for proper interpretation between 

" the Hispanic subculture and. that of the dominant culture. Some 

of the differences involve such baSic concepts of cultur~ as value 

systems, degree of acculturation, family relat.t3nships,and language 

patterns. In addition, other factors include economic status, 

place o:i;',-residence, and recency of immigration. Due to factors 

affecting rate of ass,imilation, differing composition by region, 

status or backgrotmd, uniformity in the Hispanic value system carmot 

be easily defin(~d. Values involve the individual's beliefs con

cerning the world and his position in it. At times they are tm

conscious assumptions people make ali~ut the appropriatenessi~br 

inappropriateness of ideas or actions. Values then have a universal 
(I 

referent and a judgemental character.Tne resultant effect is that 

values generate attitudes and, finally, action. Some tmiversal 

Hispanic values include: 1) import~ce of the immediate and 

extended family; 2) the concept of self-pride and individual 

worth;~) authority of the father as unquestionable; 4) distinct 

sex roles with male dominance; 5) l)j<Qrientation to present time needs-.0" . 
enjoying life of the present; 6) ac2eptance of life as it exists-

spiritual and social 'aspects of life valued; 7) emotional relation·, 

ships important, warmth and af~ection openly expressed. 

Such lists can easily infer a positive or negative quality based 

on the viewpoint of the beholder. Since some may not be perceived 

by the dominant society as leading to material "success" they may 

be given a negative c9nnotation. Wnen :'applied to those holding 
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ex-offender or inmate statUS there is additional conflict of 

varying points of transi~ion between the Hispanic and Anglo cultures 

and the conflicts gener~ted by feelings of not fully belonging to 

either group. If Hispanic, offenders must return from prison to 
(~\ 

a situation in which they face a disintegrated family situation, no 

employment possibilities ,i.nadequat~ "skilfs or education, poor 
~, ,::> ' ' 

1~~~g conditions and discrimination -- they are defeated without 
". ____ /'>;1 
~r 

a choice. They must face resignation to shame, guilt, substance 

abuse and-- more crime. 

The Hispanic orientation is to suffer silently, not to 

'air private matters or discuss problems with outsiders, handling 

authority by "tak:ng one's medicine" rather than fighting back (or 
,',I 

I preparing a proper defense). Also, when confronted by authority, 

theylwill avert eyes as a gesture o~ respect. Hispanic culture 

considers it defiant or insolent to dare look their father or other. 

authority figures in the face when being disciplined. Yet to an, 

Anglo, this person would be seen as evasive 'or dishonest, i.e., 

guilty. These conditions may result in alienation from both cul

tures and survival as part of a "gang" in which "he can vent frus

trations through hostility, aggression, withdrawal, ~,d other 

anti.;.social, delinquent or illegal behavior., Theytlien become the 
I,J 

statistics indicated only by school failure, unemployment and 

arrest. 

LANGUAGE NEEDS 

All of the preceding are evident prior ,to complications 
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imposed by the reality of the language barrier. A child 1 s 

self-conc~pt, his role in his family and society are dependent 

on his ability to communicate. Yet, his ~ntire self-image and that 

of his family is devalued when he enters school and is expected 

to learn English as quickly as possible and to reject all that he 
.~ .. 

mows and adjust pers:onally and socially to a new environment and to 
, ( 

a new language. He is be~.ldered and confused and may n()t ever 

be able to comrmmicate effectively in either language. 

It is urgent that at all CJS contact points, langua,ge needs 

should be consistent with fair and equitable treatment of non

Englisij spe;';;,king persons. There is a great need to make nec.essary 

,changes' in the justice system to put non-English speaking persons 

on an equal footing with English speaking persons relative to: 

1) obt~ining a fair and impartial trial; 2) equivalent tre.a,tment 
• 

by justice agency personnel, and 3) reasonable access to justice 

agency services. A strqng emphasis should be placed on in~~easing 
, 

recrui-gnent, hiring, retention and promotion of CJS practitiqners' 

who are bilingual and bicultural and representative of the. clients 

----I 

served. Language and cultural training should be provided to· 

justice agency personnel. Such in-service or academy training,!:1ho1.).ld 

include an orientation to the principal foreign language(s)~poken . 

(usually Spanish), in the area served; exposure to cultural"chaTac-
}, 

teristics of minorities; sharpening of human. rele:,tions sIct.l1s; and 

instruction on prbteclures for dealing specifically with :incidents 

involving non-English speakiI!g persons. 17
'!: .' • 
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There is a need to prepare' and distribute in£onnation on 

the workings of the justice system to Hispanic c~tizens and clients. 

Infonnation relatillg t~ how to llSe the various justice agencies and 
J'; 

the rights and options of citizens 'should be published in translation 

qnd disseminated to the Hispanic. 17 In.parti~ar b60kiets prepared 

by the Bar Association and ot?er ini~onnati6nal bulletins should be 

made available' on a wide-spread 'basis by justice agency conmrunity 

relations programs. Some Spanish-speaking or limited English 

speaking people perc'eiv~ the justice" system as one'tmified ad

versary process ali~led against them. Misconceptions arise as 
" - jI 

to actions a~d motives of justice ag~ncypersonnel, particula,~ly 
! 

law enforcement offic~rs, which contribute to' perceptions of"mis-

trust and inequitable'treatment.! In order to correct the bias 

and stereotypes held by both Spanish.-speaking citizens and English

speaking personnel, liner! of conmrunication and understanding must 
~~ 1 

open-up between. . them. This c~ best be done through enhancement of 

comm..mi ty . relations programs, crime prevention programs, sJ.1pport 

serviCes and other positive efforts brought directly into Hispanic 

communities. Such programs should involve bilingual personnel 

"assisted· by corrmunity representatives in devising the programs 

and in presenting them to the ~ornmunity. 

ECONCMIC STATUS 

II According to the Vice Presid,~nt' s Task Force on Youth Em-
H ' 

plcYment, data shows that tmemploy~entfor all youth in 1979 was 

at 13.9%, while f.or Black poor it w;as 20.1% and for Htspanj,c poor it 

was 37.0%.16:12 v 
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If your family is rloor i your cbances of a smooth. 
school-to-work t~ansition <;lrop way down. Youth from 
poor families tend toel1ej~) the labor market at lOWer levels 
t~ their peers and are likely to fall further behind as 
t~ goes on: '!heir chances of catching tIp are slight ••• 
It ~s unreal1st1c to expect a rapid decrease in the number 
of d:opouts or, poor': families. The numbig. £~ minorities, 

. part1cularly Hispan1cs, will increase. . 

For those who are poor and havethe·additional burden of 

minority status, criminar~recp~q, or history o~ alcohol or drug use, 

coupled with language or ~tural barriers, the chances for success 
~ , l' 

are insunnountable. It is no wonder, then, thattheI;e are pOCkets 

of multi-problem areas where criminal history or welfare status is a 

pattern for generations. Unemployment becomes onI/, one symptom of 

a lifetime of trouble anp.hurt.In order to begin to combat this 

horrendous condition, a concerted effort must be launched to combat 

the.conditions and circumstances at the root of this problem •. This 
.,~ j'tr' 

can best be accomplished by attention and resources from established 
. , 

public and private agencies aimed at providing the means of transition 

to a lifestyle in which dignitY1 self-determination, and productivity 

can be attained. Not everyone has the capability nor the will to 

change criminal or negative activity; hbwev~r, all .should have the 
" . [/ " 

option of choosing! imd should have ready alternatives to destructive 

or illegal behavior. 

PRE-RELEASE EFFORTS AND EXISTING PROGRAMS 

The.>inmate cprofile 'is oi1e described as young, male~ unmarried, 
" .! " 

illiterate or poorly ~ducated, poor job skills, and priorconv~ctions. 
An omitted factor is minority statUs -_ Black or Hispanic. 
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Mbst eXperts agree that the single best predictor of recidivism 

is joblessn~~s. Statistics point out that the highest rates of un

employment traditionally are found among young minorities. The 

youngest (21 median age) and fastest growing minority group is the 

Hispanic. 16:17 However, there are no public agency programs currently 

operating to specifically serve this client group!i 

Pre-rele~s~ efforts from incarcerated status to freedom are often

times happenstance. The attempts at service are sporadic, poorly 

coordinated or non-existent. In some institutions a pre-release unit 

offers a-full array of referral and support services, while in others 

the service is pro~ided by other inmates, other staff such as librar-
. " 

ians, secretaries, or by no one at all'. Half-way houses have a limited 
;-) 

capacity: They are not geared to Hispanic mores nor located in a 

geographic areas amenable to their lifestyles·. No attempt is made 

to address the complicat'ionsof language or culture. The Hispanic 

inmate is expected to take whatever is offered from a do~ant 

cultural standpoint. Vocational and educational programs are in

adequate for Hispanics and poorly coordinated with unions, businesses 

or other community resources. Parole plans are considered and dis

cussed at the conclusion of a prisoner's sentence, rather than plan

ning ahead so as to leave sufficient time to acquire a readiness for 
)J,:" -., ... 

, comnunity' re-entry'. No parole programs are made for prisoners. with 

an INS hold, whether they wi,ll be de'.f>orted or not is not known, and 

little attention is given to th~ possibility' of the person remaining 

in t11lis country, Family interaction is limited by geographical 
. .';. 6 

separation of programs.-
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Admittedly, there are a number of worthwhile corranunity based 
o 

organizations (CBO) , However, many are inadequately funded, !=ransitory 
(, 

or limited due to insufficient staffi:ng~8I>large work1of.l,~.. A 

sampling of some of the better programs available are ~escribed 

below: 

AYUDA'J'E. EAST LOS' ANGELES,' CALIFORNIA 

• 

• 

Prevention and Manpower services focusing on drug 

and alcohol abuse, and juvenile delinquency 

counseling 

Project New Pride, a school alternative :program 

• Target areas: East Los Angeles, Pico Rivera, 

Wilmington and Huntington Park 

• Bilingual staff: Spanish/English 

EL PROYECTO DEL BARRIO-SAN FERNANOO VALLEY, CAL~FORNIA 
. 1~ 

W . Drug related p~oblems, letoxification referrals, 

diversion, narcotics anonymous meeting~, parole 

and probation liaison, leg~l assistance, community 

resource referrals 

• Work ~~~ience Center. CETA economically disadvan-

taged criteria, Must reside in San FernfIDdo Valley. 

• Bilingual staff - Spanish/English 

MEXICAN.:,AMERICAN 'OPPORTUNITY FOUNDATION-LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

• Supportive services, job place~ent, and follow-up 

, .. 
housing relocation, counseling, social skil~$ 

development 

CETA,. on~the ... job, work experience 3.l,d classr()om 

training available 
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• ,Former inmate program 
" 

•. Bilingual s~aff - Spanish/English 
'" ..'. 

Unfoz:tunately, while excellent programs such as these do 
" > ~:" J~ 

exist,;they~t co~t~uail~mpete for funding on a yearly basis, 
" 

or face serious curtailments in service or closure. The number 

and quality of rehabilitation programs .is deteriorating while con

centration of lllinori ties in prj.son or j ails increases. The em

plo;~nt service, youth or adylt corrections, Prob~tion Departments 

are involved in an ~ffort to address the needs for skills develop

ment, or job preparation to the degree needed to po~itively impact . 

this client group. 

While there are numerous other local programs des,igned to 

provide services to disadvantaged groups including the ex-offender;' 

the justice agencies appear to "pass-the-buck" by expecting another 

agency, CBO, or mere chance to address the problem. Some programs 

initiated by the Department of Labor :include the Comprehen.sive Em

plpyrnent. 'and Training Act (CETA) , Ta-;rg~ted Jobs Tax Credi t(TJT.c), . 

Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act (YEPPAJ and Private 

Industry Council (PIC) .' C§ee Appendix) 

'To respon4 to the needs and problems of a given community, there 
...~ 

rust, be a diversity of programs tailored to meet specific local 
. " 0 \) 

I" • 

situations. ~ cooperative ~d concerted effortcy the CJS and other 

agencies who serve the ex-offendernrust be .developed to assure uni-
• ,-.. fl" 

.J 

fOl1l)9-~y, consl.stencyand effectiveness in alleviating the problems. 

Increased understanding andcoyrnunication should be encouraged and 
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formalized. One example of an innovative:approach to address the 

service needs of ex-offenders is ,the Correctional Consortium of' 

Southern California which was formally established in June of 1979. 

It has no formal ftmding source and is comprised for the,mo:t 

part of local corrections administrators to address mutual concerns 

and share information. 

The group discusses corrrnon goalS' and problems oriented arotmd 

preventing and reducing crime, niaintaining public order and securing 

justice. It is an outgrowth of the efforts of the Correctional 

Information and Resource S~rvice of the State ofCalifo~ia, which 

had been seeking to develop local coalitions to provide a link between 

ex-offenders, community based programs, correctional practitioners 

and governmental agencies.Z 

Included below are a list of recommendations provided by the 

Consortium Sub-committee on "Employment of the Ex-Offender" to 

which this writer is a member. 

I. Relevancy of prison vocational education and prison industries. 

A. Identify the following: 

1. What skills are being taught and levels of proficiency. 

2 . What are the needs of industry. 

a. comparable skill training 

b. upcoming industry needs 

c. use National Alliance of Business (NAB) ,. 
Employment Service (EDD), Ptivate Industry 
Cotmcil (PIC) and Labor. 

3. What is blocking progress and/or, change wi thin 
iilstitutions. 
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B. Proposed solutions . 

1. Increase multi-jurisdictional cooperation of 
government agencies. 

2. 

a. utilize resources of EDD and education 

Develop statewide Trade Advisory Cotmcils (TAC) 
for epch level of corrections 

a. identify State IndUstries Conmri.ssion purpose, 
possible tie in or nucleus of TAC 

3. Involve industry directly in vocational education 
process 

a.' on-site visits to institutions to determine 
relevancy 

II. Work Release Programs 

IiI. 

A. Provide incentives to inmates to train 

1. Develop participation. criteria Le., inmate 
participation ,in vocational education, prison 
industries, academic, within institution work 
history, stability 

B. Increase munber 0'£ halfway houses 

l.pri vately rtm 

2. consistant ftmding (state, federal) 

C. Lengthen munber of months inmate can be releaser;l 

Ex-offender as a non-target group 

A. Identify non-tradif±onal sources of ftmding i.e., 
Department of Energy, etc. 

B. Education/Awareness of funding sources as to needs 

C. Recommendation to ftmding sources on CEO's 

1. does the need exist 

2. is it a duplicate service 

3. insist upon coordinated efforts or CBO 
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IV. 

D. Utilize central point of (Wopnation s:tatewide, 
i.e., (CIRS) Correctional Infonnation and Resource 

"Service " , 

Job Service Providers 

A. Establish standards for CBOs 

B. Provide technical assistance to CBOs 

C. Insist upon CBO consortitml 
v 

D. Act as advisors to CEO consortitml 

E. Cross-liaison with consortiums 

F. Utilize NAB and other existing coordinators of 
service 

V. Financiar' Inadequacies 

A. Identify resources toprovlde services 

B. 

C. 

Identify need and present to funding sour~es 

Pressure" agencies that can provide resources ~ . 
i.e., (DVR) Department of Vocational Rehablll
tation 

D. Proceed with credit union concept 

VI. Jobs 

.,. ',-

A. Assist in public and employer awareness by working 
'with major employment generating services 

1. CETA prime sponsors 

2. Employment Service 

3. NAB 

B.Provide technical assistance to above 
<) 

C. Encourage corrections to seek funds' from (OOL) Depart
ment of Labor for employment programs 

, , 

In addition to the preceding, it is reconnnended that: 

Criminal JUstice Agencies provide culturally rele
vant socialization, job preparation aI~d re-, 
entry services,. 
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B. IncreaseCilispanic staffing and bilingual insti tu
tional programs to better selire Hispanic inmates. 

C. Research be conducted by CJS to identify the specific 
needs and areas of concentration. 

CONCLUSION 

It is a widely accepted fact by Criminal Justice System practi

tione,rs that only 6 percent of irunates never return to the conununity and, 

further, that the first 90 days after release are the most 'critical in 

terms of preventing a return to incarceratton. Even so, attempts to' 

ease the transition from custody td; freedom is often left to chance. 

Public sentiment is not conductive to ready'acceptance of the ex-offender 

into the mainstream of society. The present trend is a law and order, 

hard-line stance. The general public is not aware, as pointed out by !'~ 
// 

the National Alliance of Business, that as many as 45 p~r2ertt Ofthl(-ir .s. 
population have a "record" of some kind. Changing the public opinion 

regarding the ex-offender, espec~ally if he/she is a member of a minor-

i ty group remains a difficult task. 

There is a very high co-relation of unemployment to incarceration 

as reflected by Departmentnf Justice figures.! Since the highest 

percentages of ~employed today are Hispanic youth and since ~qe incar-

ceration rates for Hispanic~ is increasing, it is crucial that programs 

be developed which are targeted specifically for Hispanics. Data is 

glaringly onri,tt~d at the federal level wh~c1:'iifferentiates·Hispanics 
.. r " ':,~:',' \, .-rJ 

", 

from either White or Black grQups. Many H~spanic inmates are counted 
. '.1" 

as Caucasion or Black yet are linguistlcall/ang. cul'turally Hispanic. 
'- 1.:,;:::,,, 

In addition, nation~l references and studies spes.k only to Black 
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issues when referring to minorities. There is ~ asstmlption that 

Hispanics are statistically insignificant, therefore programming 

and attention are not suffiCiently geared to their needs . The De

partment of Ju:tice and all other governmental agencies should compile 

accurate statistics reflecting the presence of Hispanic inmates and 

staff. 

'" A JOOst important consideration is the overall objective of 

establishing re-entry and support programs which include not a ~adical ,. . 

change from Hispanic to Anglo orientation, but rather the provision of 

appropriate "opportunities" for the Hispanic inmate. These should be 

offered in a milieu that contains mutual acceptance and respect in 

wh.ich the individual can begin to change their attitude, behaviQr, 

and life situation to one in which theY' can succeed, or at least cope. 

Submitted by 
Monica Herrera Smith 
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Appendix 4 

A Youth's Chances in Ten 
of Being Unemployed 
19'19 

Groups with 1Wo Strikes 
Agahtst Them 
~"'79 

_.--------------,------------All youth (16-21) 13.9% All youth (16-21) 13.9% 

tO~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~ 
Female 14.4% Black Dropouts 32.1% * 

t(p~~~~~~~~ tit@~hl~~QQ 
~~~~~~~------------------Dropouts 20.5%* Female Dropouts 23.2%* 

tttJ~~~~~Q,Q ttQQQ~~fuJQ~ 
~----~------------~------~ Poor 19.3% Hispanic: Dropouts 18.1%* 

tt~G~~'~~hlQ tii1~~~~'~~Q 

Hispanic 16.4% Hispanic: poor 37.0% 

t fy ~ ~~ Q ~,~ ~t t ti Q ~ Q ~ ~ ~ 
t Number ~ One youth 

unemployed 
in ten 

Soura': BLS 
~7' D"fIiI; 1!JJ9lJa,14 not lIVail&zb~ , 
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Appendix 5 

Program Fact Sheet 
U. S. Department of Labor 
Employment and Training Administration 
Office of Information 

Employment and Training Services for Offenders 

November I ~7~ 

Authority: Comprehensive Emp":»'rnent and Training Act (CETA), :it1d the Wagner-Peyser Act. 

Operation: Employment and training services are available to offenders through st.,,~e and local govern
ments that serve as CETA prime sponsors. A full range of jobplacemem and employability service~, are 
available through the 2,'00 local employment service oHic:es (now identified in many states as "Job 
Service). In many instances state and local CETA prime sponsors and the state Job Service may .lIs\) 
make arrangements with correctional officials to provide employment and training services to inmates 
of correctional institutions. 

Services Available .'T"prough CETA: 

Assessment: Interviewing and testing to determine job readiness, apcitudes, Md' abilities. 

Counseling: Assisting participants in the development of vocational goals and the means to 
achieve them. 

Classroom training: Training in a classroom setting to teach basic vocational skills and 
provide remedIal education. The trainee usually receives .1 training allowance, 

On-the-job training: Training in a work environment to teach the vocational skills requred 
for a particUlar Job. The trainee usually receives wages fOr which the employer can be partially reim
bursed. 

Work exoerience: ':-emporary SUbsidized employment in the public seCtor Qr in , private 
nonprofit agenae5 designed to enhance future t:mployability of participants or to increase their p0-
tential to obtain a planned occupational goal. 

Public service emplo"ment: Pia_cement with a public or private non-profit agency in a job 
that meets public service needs. The goal is to help the worker make the transition tei unsubsidized 
employment. 

Job development: EIIorts to identify all available and projected jobs, and create new 
openings. 

Job placem<ent: Counseling, assessment, and matching the participant to job opportunities. 

suoaortive Services: I~ssistance in overcoming personal and environmental handicaps to help 
worker.l take a vantage of employment opportunities. Among these services are transportaticln, health 
care, residential support, and legill services. 

Services Available Through the State Job Service: 

General Services: These include applicant registration, interviewing, testing, counseling, job 
development, recrUItment, job placement, referrals to training, and other services concerned with 
preparing people for employment. 

Federal Bonding Program: Provides fidelity bonding for ofle~ders and othe,rswho need 
commercial bonding in order to obtain employment and who cannot get it through usual procel'lures. 

(Over) 
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Appendix 5 (continued) 

,~j 
Targeted Jobs T.,ax Credit: Persons convicco!!d of ~f~IIJ"y 'vho .are ecmlo.nically disadv.ln_ 

caged and :lired wi chin five )le:ir~\Jf rule;}Sa fr'o'n pri.~on '1r conviction (llol1g .vic!'! "~rnhe" :J! ;i'C Ilche~ 
"target" groups) ~,an 'n:ik~ cheir e.nployer efigibl·~ for 01 cux =redit ~qual c, 50 percellC vf first year 
wages U)l co $Ii,OOO and 2' percent ·Jf second year .vages up co S~,f)OI). The cre,jit appfi~ t'J \V3g~~ paid 
dw:ing calendar years 197', and 1980. tocal Job Service offices can tell the ~'npl.,y~rs how to ontain 
certification that the person ,hired is ol ·ne".,!:ler ·Jf -ic.lrget 3r'IJUP. 
~. , 

~or r-urther. i"for""atiori: Contact a local <".:ET.\ or Job Servi~e of lice (,eesc:lte goverrvnentlisthgs i!1 
che telephone book); chf! ~.':"I;Jloylnenc I1nd Tr:lining /\drni0i~tr.icilJn, IJ. S •. r)p.poll·tment of Labor. 601 I J 
Screet, .'1. Ill., Washingcon, 11. C. ~0213; c'1eOffke of l:'If.)r l 'lcition, ~oo'n .1041 ~ ,at the S.l;ne olddress, 
telephOne (~02) )76,.6905; or any I)l t~ 10 region31 offices of the I')epartmem (Bo.~ton, ,'~e',\( Y;>;'I<, 
Phil.:idelphia, Aclann, Chicago, Kansas City, naHas, Oenv~r, San FranCisco, -lnd ';uattle), referrinli\ t" 
local telephone directory for address 'and t.~lephone numiJer: 

~I 
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CORRECTIONS WORKSHOP ':" SUMMARY 

" The workshop on Corrections brought together Hispanic professionals 

, from State and federal correctional systems, educators, mental health 
-:;) 

practitioners and community based service providers who have been recognized 

for(i::heiF work and knowledge of the correctional field~' The workshop 

discussion was structured to be on the papers presented but general issue 

areas arose which transcended these topics. In studying the correctional / 

institutions and system the members analysis was on three levels: 

i\ 

• Services to the Hispanic inmate 

• Staffing patterns of the institution 

• Level of Hispanic input at policy levels of the criminal justice 

system. 

The recommendations developed were the 'culmination of the discussion that 

followed each paper. These are titled by the topic of each paper. Addition

ally, the recommendations that were from the general analysis of the field 

are those noted as such. 

·The papers and presenters were: 

• 

• 

• 

"Psychological Testing of Incarcerated Hispanics" by 
~rcella De La Torre, Ph.D. 

"Bilingual Programming: A Viable Alternative in Corrections" 
Part A by Agenor L. Castro 

"Bilingual Programming: A Viable Alternative jJ1 Corrections" 
Part B by Paul Garcia, Jr. 

"Exploring the Re-entry and Support Services for Hispanic 
Offenders" by Monica' Her:rera Smith, M.P.A . 

Marcella De La Torre I s paper raised the con,cern that testing as it is / 
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currently done has se;rious negative implicat~ons for incarcerated His-
,--

panics. She presented's'orne of the problem areas which include: 

• The interval prohlems of the .tests themselves 

• Cultural and language issues 

• The lack of bilingual-bicultural examiners 

• The lack of confidentiality of psychological records 

• The damaging results of present testing techniques for many 

incarcerated Hi~anics 

" 

The discussion resulted in the reconnnenda~:;ions presented. Maj or discussion 
/ 

W'as on the need for development of proven "methods of-measuring com-
,I 

petency of Hispanics as there are no cUIT€:nttest instruments which 

have been validated . for cultural differenc:es. The discussion also resulted 

in reconnnendations focused on seeking alternatives to "paper/pencil" tests 

and to try such methods as currently practiced in New Jersey whe~e a 

team of trained bilingual-bicultural professiona~s (pyschologist, 

educator, and vocational counselor) interview Hispanic inmates as they 

enter and subsequently move through the system. 

A second major issue of discussion W?~ the need for trained,bilingual/J 

bicultural professionals in the field. A third maj.or issue was the need for 

more active advocacy by Hispanics to ensure proper methods, of measurement J 

and assessment are developed that would give more accurate analysis of 

Hispanic inmate!:; .. 

The paper by Agetlor Castro studied fu .. q,epth the cortectional ~titu-J 

tions, the processing of inmates and the da){ to day services provided the 

.inmate. His in depth analysis of the system and how it could be more 

effective in relationship to Hispanics led the discussion to issues 
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relatipg to staff training, equitable a<:cessability to educational/ . 

vocational programs to all inmates, the progrannning of Hispardc inmates to 

limiting work assignments, the need not only for bilingual correctional 

staff but for staff that understand the culture, preferably from being 

bicul tural. . . 
. r-( 

The need for true affirmative action within the correctional system, 
! 

staffing patterns was thei focus of Paul Garcia's paper "An Indictment: 

The Undetutilization of Hispanics in the ~riminal Justice System". He 

further studied the .need for "professionalizing" the field of correction. 

The methodology to reaching this raised considerable discussion. I. An 

issue that was of concern was the incidence of ,discrimination by crmnal 

justice agencies and going without further investigation and/or prb.secution. 

Df serious concern were further incidences of harassment when a Hispanic 

staff raised the question of discrimination not only in hiring but also 

of promotions and assignments. 

The final p~per was given by Moni~ Herrera Smith on re-entry support./ 

systems for the Hispanic inmate. The major issue was the acceptance by 

corrections of it~ responsibility to provide quality, in depth re-entry 

services to inmates in general and Hispanic inmates in particular. As 

Hispanics by their numbers of the prison population are underrepresented 

in vocation/educational re-entry programs. 

A second issue raised was the utilization of"outsidei~,' agencies and/or 

organizations to assist the institution prepare the inmate for a successful 

re-entry. A prime need addressed was the job preparation PTogrannning of the 

insti tution, The stress was that as the labor market needs change the 

outside agencie~ can give any institutional program updated information 
.. 

and thereby assistance to the il'lITlate. As Hispanic community or:ganizations 
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for re-entry, training an~/or education are created with knowledge of 

.. the Hispanic commun:s.ty and the tools the Hispanic inmate needs to re-.enter 

his/her community, so therefore these organizations shoUld be supported 

and utilized by the correctional system. 

/ " ( '\\ 
The recommendations a15\0 focus on pre-re1ease'programL and their 

potential for positive results. The discussion ,again was c;~tered on the 

need for the Hispanic inmate to be given the oEPortunity to eqllitably 

participate in the programs, and services that would ensure his/her a 

better opportunity to successfully re -.enter the connmmi ty ; The concern 

was that all t60 often'the Hispanic ~ate is d<mied equal access. Some 

contributing may be language proficiency, educational competency, and 

recommendation by correctional staff based on evaluation of behavior 
" i 

and motivation. These nega~ively affect the opportunity of Hispanics 

when language and culture differences are not considered. 

As the workshop was structured to use the presentations as focal poin,:~~i? 
\1 

of discussion the recommendations following each paper speak specifically !( 

to those issues. AJld as there arose from the dialo~~e general levels of 

analysis (~ervices to inmates, staffing of institutions and correctional 

policy input by Hispanics) there rwere several concepts that emerged that 

crossed the levels and varied issue~~apers. These ov:erall concerns are: 

• Need for Hispanic representation at policymaking levels of the 

criminal justice system 

• Need for true aggressive affirmative action in the employment of 

perspnnel throughout the criminal justice system 

• Need for services to irunates that are sensitive and responsive to 

the particular needs of incarcer!3.ted Hispanics, i. e., 1angu,age , bicultural 

treatment modalities; aptitude and psychological testing 
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• Need to integrate community resources/groups into the treatment/ 

program of Hispanic inmates 

• Need for equitable accessability of inmates in relationship to 

education, job training 

• Need to fom a national network among Hispanics in the field of 

corrections 
D 

• Need to openly address the concerns regarding discrimination against 

Hispanics in the criminal Justice system 

• Need to combat this discrimination through investigation and 

prosecution of those persons and agencies who are found to be dis~ 

criminating 

The'workshop members felt that this was a beginning and that there 

still was' the challenge of bringing this work to fruition and whether 

the criminal jl,lStice system truly becomes "just" for Hispanics. 

voiced their willingness to continue their'~ol'k to this end. 

The members 
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CORRECTIONS WORKSHOP 

RECCMvlENDATI ONS Psychological Testing 

A. Testing ConditionS 

1. The Department of Corrections should develop policy in the following 

areas: 

a) Inmates, ward an .. ,;b staff should be trained about the nature, 

uses, limits, and iJtIIHications of the test. 
i\ 

b) Spanish-speaking examine:rs or certified translators should 

be available during testing procedures for limited English 

Hispanics. 

c) Instead of tradiitonal pSYI':hological testing alternative 

methods for d~termining program needs for Hispanics should be 

developed. 

d) 'Psychologistsworking in the correctional field should be given 

training regarding affective and cO,gtlitive styles, cultural 

differences, needs, and the like of the poor and of Hispanics. 

2. The American Psychological Association should develop policy 

regarding the education of psychology graduate students around 

the issues of Hispanics. 

B. Test Results 

1. The National Institut~ of Mental Health should advocate and 

fund efforts td'develop ~alid psychological tests for Hispariics. 

2. The Department, of Correcti61':s should ensure that the American 

Psychological Association guidelines for testing should be followed. 

3. lithe Department of Corrections shouldmortitor and prevent 
'" 

inappropriate use of psychological testing as specified by American 

Psychological Association guidelines. 
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4. The Department of Corrections should recognize that the mere 

translation of psychological tests does not render them valid for 

Hispanic populations because they are not standardized. 

5. The National Institute of Mental 'Health ~d the Department of 

Justice slJ,ould los:ate funds for scholarships to st.'Pport bilingual 
1 ~ '-. ' ' 

~spanic graduate students in mental health fields. Preference should 

be granted to persons who have demonstrated rapport with oj:fenders and 

who are community oriented. 
" 

6. The Department of Corrections should follow the guidelines of 
,;<.:. <,.",' /" 

the American Correctional Association for the number o:E.fpsychologistS:! 

it needs and should, fill these positions with hilingualHispanic, 

psychologists. 

7. The Department of Corrections shou~;(t uphold professional standards 

and enforce the code of ethi,cs for psychologi,stS regarding the 
:~ 

confidentiality of tes~ results \iith regards to inappropriate access 

to and use of test results by inappropriate staff. 

8. In keeping with American Psychological Association guidelines 

the Department of Corrections should ensure that inmates and wards 
" 

receive p~?perpreparation and feedback regarding psychological 

testing. 

Needs 

1. The Department of Corrections should ensure that psychological 

tools, appropriate for Hispanics are tlSed to dete:rnri,ne retardation 

and that re.,.evaluation of mental retardation is done at ~ppropriate 

interyais\ 

2. The Hispani,c Caucus' of Congress and el1Fh State should pass laws 

regarding the appropriate uses of the psychological testillg of 
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Hispanics in general and the psychological testing of ~ncarcerated 

HispClJlics in particular so as to ensure .. that America~ Psychological 

Association guideli~es ~egarding psychological testing are followed. 
" 

3. The National Hispanic Conference on Law Enforcement and Cr~al 

Justic~should organize and seek funding for a national multi

disciplinary task, for~e among t~e tasks of which would be the 

following: 

a) Locate funding to maintain itself. 

b) Maintain communication with the various departments and 
(I 

agencies regarqing the reconnnendations of the Conference. 
If ' 

c) Study existing' laws that may r,eJate to the' rights of 
\ ..... ,. 

inmates as t~ey relate to the problems of psychological testing. 

d) Keep abreast of the legal test cases regarding psychological 

testing as they are being litigated. 

e)' Introduce legislation or legal test cases as the hard 

data is produced. 

f) Impact the departments and agencies regarding policy 

development as hard data (see below) and laws areaeveloped. 

g) Form coalitions with other ethriicminorities wherever 

f~asible 'and eXJ1iJient. 

h) Recruit' the interest, expe!.'~;ise, and lobbying powers of other 

organizations and persons. 

i) 'Identify' and ' 'recruit Hispanic psychologi~ts and develop 

the psychology task force among the tasks of which would be the 

, following: 

i) Identify and recruit~ispanicpsycholQgist to ~arry 

out the various fllrlctions"of the psychology task force. 
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ii). Develop a lit~rature 'review regarding pSyc~Ologi~~:" 
testing of Hispanics; including incarcerated Hispanics. 

••• < d< bI' sh hard' Qata regarding the psychological 
111) <, Produce an pu, 1 , \} 

testing ot Hispanics, including incarcerated Hispanics. 

,'< t"thods including tes;ts hO Deyelopment new assessmen, me , 

" <" , h d for assessing intellectua'l and and al temati ve met 0 s _ . 

emotional functioning. 

v) ~int~~ cornnunication with the National. Task; Force. t 

vi) Establish gyidelines. for" Forensic Psyc~ology/psychia~ry 
-:, . . . h si~ing the pro-

specific to incarcerated Hispan1CS emp a ", 

• ' < 'b"l"ty to avoid inappropriate la1Je~ing fess10nal responsl 1 1, , " " 

~d possibly harrnfulunsut,stantiated inferences 
, <, ' h' the 

.. ) Identify and advocate specially needed researc ln , 
Vll . -

• ., • < 

f chologic,al testing of incarcerated Hlspanlcs. 
area 0 psy 

Whereas psychological testing has been culturallyf..biased , . 
it has also been sexually biased in that the measure of' 

m· "personality or apility is merely ,the 
sex differences 

lack of conformity to the'· e'stablished 
"measure, of conformity or 

mal Therefore it is recommended that < the Natio~al 
e nonn., . ' 

t·,· r 

of' Menta' Hea, lth fund research to identify the 
Institute ... 

sexual bias of psychological testing 'and to modify 

" . t of women in gemeral
j 
'and 

. . psychological testing m erms 

HiSpanic women in particular. 
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CORRECTIONS WORKSHOP' 

CONCLUSIONS 

'\ 
• I' 

The following are conclusions as derived frOni the discuss\ion of the 
,j', 

psychological testing of incarcerated;\m.spanics: 
, 1\ , , 

,\ ' ,', 

A. Testing Conditions 

B. 

1. Translating assistance is not available during testing. 

2. Imnates and Wclrds are tminfonned about the implications of 

the tests. 

3. Imnates and wards ai-e not experienced in pencil-paper tests. 

4. Testing leads to poor programming for Hispanics . 

5. Malty psychologists are insensitive to Hispanic experien~e, 

effective and cognitive styles, and cultural differences. 
" 

Test Results 

1. 'Psychological tests are invalid for Hispanics because they are 

cultura~ly biased and are standardized on a white middle class 

populat;Lon. 

2,. A disproportionate munber of Hispanics score in the psychotic ' 

ranges of personality tests. 

3. Intelligence tests render gross misrepresentations of the 

innqite ability of Hispanics. 

4. .Intelli~~nce tests are achievement tests regarding cultural 

conformity and consensual cultural knowledge. 

5. The mere· translation~ of 'psychological tests does not rendeI' 

them valid for Hispanic populations because they are not standardized., 
o . 

6. The ethniciity of the, ~~~erhas a marked effect on the test 

results . 

7. 
(I 

The excessive availability of psychological records to jailhouse' 

ttl- ' 
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c. 

persOIUlel is l..Ulethical and tmjust. , 
':. .:, T" 

8. The ethical code fol' professional psychol~gists'J is not enfor~ed 

regarding the confidentiality of test results. 

9. ''';'Inmates and wards are not given preparation for testing, test 

results, or rationale for'treatment.' 

Needs 

1. There is ~ need to protect the rights of inmates who ar~ removed 

. d . d' s· s of mental retardation from the general populatio~ ~~ to a 1agne ~ . ' 

and who. are placed in special treatment tmits. 
, , ' 

2. There is a need fer innevative research that dees ~ot suppert 
, . 

stereetypesand that decuments the invalidity ef psychelegical 

testing fer HispanicS and incarcerated Hispanics. 

3. There is a need fer the develepment ef relevant personality 

and intelligence tests fer Hispanics •. 

a need fer legisl~tion and pelicy development regarding 4. TIlere is 

thepsychelegical testing ef Hispanics ,in general and the psychelegical 

testing ef incarcerated Hispanics in particular. 

D . 
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B. Recemmendatiens - Bilingual Pregranuning 

Recemmendatien #1 - Educational Pregrams 

A. Each State sheuld hire a bil:i.r~g;H:0i"educatienal ceerdinater:; to. 
'/ ;~: 

werk eut ef the system's central effice, ceord.Inati.ng the activities ef 

the bilingual educ~tienal staff threugheut the State. That individual 

sheuld al?o werk en curriculum develepment and periedically moniter and 

evaluate the quality and quantity ef bilingual instructien. g~ven through

eut the system. 

B. A varied educatian81 package sheuld be effered in institutiens 

where a significant number ef Hispanics are cenfined er where a large 

pertien ef'that number are English handicapped. The emphasis should net 

be just en mere classes er instructers but better trained biliIigual 

teachers andb~~~erand mere ample bilingual teaching materials, beth 

printed and audievisual.* 

* . ~e New Yerk State Senate (&,Assembly) passed a bill en March 

20, 1980, amending the Cerrectien ~aw to read as follews: !'Bilingual 
, ~. 

and. bicultural academic instructien required. In every facility, ali 

academic pre grams and ceurses fer inmates with limited English speaking 

ability sheUld be delivered in thedeminant language ef the inmates 
. . \ 

in,additien to. English,cwhen such facility'has an inmate pepulatien ef 

300 ermere and in which 10% of the pepulation comes frem a single 

cultural and language greup and has liniited English-speaking abilities." 

(The Bill---S. 8386--w~s veteedbyGev. Hugh Carey but wilI ;be reintre.-
y::!: 

duced .in the next legislative term. It was s:pearheaded by the seven 
. 

members ef the New Yerk State legislature: Assemblymen Montane, Serrano, 
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C. Funds should be provided to alien inmates to pursue high 

school educational programs similar to;'Jhose offered 6th~r inmates who 

may be able to avail themselves of "TAP, VA or,qther funding, sources. 

Reconunendation #2 ~ Personnel 

A. Affirmative Action and Equal Ewployment Opportunity policies 

must be rigidly pursued which will result iq the 'hiring of more Hispanic 

or Span~sh~speaking personnel. 

B. Hispanic custodial personnel should be assigned to posts and 

given hourly schedules which will permit them maximum contact with His~ 

panic inmates. 

C. Spanish-speaking personnel should be offered promotional oppor~ 

ttmities (si11lilar to other employees) and, where practical, pennanent 

Civil Service Status.** 

D. Spanish-speaking personnel should be encouraged to relocate to 

rural areas where large facilities are located. Where necessary assis-
() 

tance should be rendered in housing, educational assistance for children 

Nine, Robles ana""Del Toro and Seantors Ruiz andMel~dez.) 

. -
** Too often the majority of Hispanic civilian personnel are hired on 

Federal grants and/or on provisional basis, and are the first to be 

dropped when that ftmding source ends. Wherever feasible, systems should 

try to keep these people by transferring these jobs to State or municipally 

ftmded budgetary items. 
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J and community acceptance. For those preferring to commute long dis~ 

tances, consid~ration should be given for transportation subsidies and 

convenient work schedules. 

E. Personnel should work' closely wi th Civil Service, Budget, the 

lh1ions and other concerned agencies to evaiuate current Civil Service' 

examination and recruiting procedures. All job titles should be periodically 

screeened to ascertain whether or not they qualify for spanish-speaking 
f'~) 

parenthetics. This also appli~s to higher level positions. 

Recorrnnendation#3 ~ Staff ,Training 

A., Programs should be established to indoctrinate non .. HispaJ?ic 

or non-Spanish speaking staff regarding Hispanic cultural, language and 

ethnicity. Occasional visits to urban areas or meetings with other, 

criminal justice professionals who deal primarily with Hispanic offend .. 

ers would be helpful. 

B.' Span:i,.sh ... as-a .... second-language courses should be offered staff 
I'; 

by institutions, or at local high schools and corrnntmity colleges with 

the State' or municipality picking up the tuition cost~., 

C. In-service training courses as well as entry' level courses 
, , 

for new' custodial recruits should include topics o~ Hispanic issues and 

Hispanic inmates: If possiple an Hispanic staff member should be 

assigned to ~he training complex. 

D. ,Outsiders, either from s'chools or related agencies should be 

periodicall~ invited to lecture staff on current Hispanic topics ~hich 
(I • " 

may impact on institutional relations'between staff and inmates. 
j\ 

'/ 
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A. Commissioners should closely monitor and take personal 
lj ij 

responsibil~ty for situations in which discriminatory practices are 

alleged by minority staff members. 

B. 'Internal disciplinary mechanisms, in conj tmction with local 

Civil Service and Labor Rela~ion policies, should be enforced, to 

ensure compliance. ~, 

\\ 

C. Aif' internal grievance procedure'should be utilized .... at the 

institutional, regional or central officelevels--to quickly resolve 

allegations of discrimination to the satisfaction of all parties con"" 

cerned. 
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C. RECCM\1ENDATIONS',- Underutil,ization, of Hispanics as Staff 

1. Criminal JuStice Agenci,es,:, should strive to ~grade thie level of 
.. 

professional;i.sm. Within this process criminal justi,ce age~lcies muSt 
,I 

offer an avenue for ,the recmi tment, retentJ.on and advancement of 
;.' ,', \1 

qualified Hispanics. ,Affirmative actieJll programs must be ij~ediately 
\,' " 

implemented t<?, CQrrect the severe tmderutilization of Hispaiiics ;in all 

criminal justice agencies. A system of horizontal/lateral transfers 

should be a part of any affirmative action programs. 

Ii '" 
2. A .systern of ongoing evaluation of personnel should be established. 

L 
' These periodic evaluations should note progress and growth nqt only on. 

I' 

the job, but also cOITDl1UIlity involvement, corrnntmity leadership and academic 

accomplishments. In this manner~' each professional! s p~ogres's would b~ 

,)nonitored and professional growth could be nurtured throughout their 

career. 

< ""t ~, ii 

.3. Criminal Justice,Agencies have had relatively little success in 
1 I 

;! training non-Spanish speaking personnel to speak Spanish. Inc~ntives 

are needed to encOUrage such study. This could be accomplished by 
'6 h, 

offering extra pay for bilingual "proficiency and Conversa1:ional Spa1f~sh 
'I , o. 

courSes as well a!? cultura-l sensitivity courses to J,Jersonnel wi:th time 

off £rom regUlar duties to attend s~ch ~ourses. 
,:' \1 ii, 

\1 Extra}core points' ranging '~~rom 5 points 
~~ \ 

4. 
to 10 points shou14 be 

granted iri Civil Service Examinat~ons to those ., - \, 
lingual skills. -

s. 

" 1\ 

individuals with b\} \" 0 

\\ 
',\ 
I, 

;, II. 

" . 10 

Each agency should deye10p the capabili tr to cont£';.uallY' 'mon~i:?r 
~ \ 

the progress of personnel beginning at the ent~' level. Frequently\ 
=~==",=,-~"" . ' \ 
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persormel are recruited into the system as high school ,graduates and on ,:: 

their own initiative complete college educations during their off-duty 

hours. Such accomplishments shoUld be, noted and acknowledged with a 

personal letter of congratulations from the commissioner in charge of 

'the agency. Such accomplishments should also count heavily in granting 

promotions. If promotions are grari}:6d on the basis of competitive Civil 

Service exams, such accomplishments should be rewarded by granting extra 

grade points in the exam. 

6. The Ethnic identity of every offender should be noted on all 

documents that are utilized to compile criminal justice statistics. 

7. Any criminal justice agency and employer alleged to carry out 

practices or demonstrate patterns of racial discrimination in employment 

or otherwise denying Hispanics their civil rights should strenuously be 
'j 

investigated by the Attorney General and if found guilty prosecuted 
" 

and sentenced for civil" rights abridgment. Further, any criminal 

justice agency or persormel conspiring to threaten or coerce Hispanics 

should likewise be investigated and immediate legal action taken. 

178 , Ii 
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D. - Corrections: Re-entry and Supportive SerJices for Hispanic Offenders 

1. 

o 

Relevancy of prison vocational education and prison industries 

A. Identify the ~ollowing: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

What skills are being taught and levels of ,proficiency 

What ,are the needs" of industry 

a. 

b. 

c. 

comparable skill training 

upcoming industry needs 

use National Alliance of Business (NAB) 
Employment Development Service (EDS) , Private 
Industry Council (prC) and La~or ' 

Wha~ is. blo~ldj1g progress and/or change 'wi thin 
mstJ. tutJ.ons , 

B. Proposed Recommendations 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Increase,multi-jurisdictional cooperation of 
government agencies 

a. utilize resou:ces of ~tate Employment Agencies 
and Educ;atJ.on Instltutions 

Develop statewide Trade AdVisory Councils (TAC) 
for each level of corrections 

a. identifr State Industries Commission purpose 
poss~ble ,tie in or nucleus of TAC -, 

Invol . d i II . ve III ustrY\fhrectly in vocational education 
process~. ' 

~ , 

a. ~on-site ViSit~~~dinstituti8ns to determine 
relevancy , 

Work Release Programs 

A. Provide inc eht ive 5 to inmates"ito tra.in 

.1. cDevelop.p~rti~ipation criteria i.e. , 'inmate " 
I?artJ.c~I?atct0n in v?cati?na~ e~ucation, pr:i.son i;" 

hi~dustI ~es·, asa~eTIUc, w~ thm mstitution work 
story, st~bJ.lJ. ty . 

o 
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3. 

4. 

s. 

-~~----'~--------'-----, 

B. Increase nurilber', of, halfway houses" 

1.;;, ~iva~ly run 

" 0 

Z. Consistept funding (state, federal) 
,~ 

f· !J \1 

Ex-off€nder as a non-t~t~et group 
{,; 

A. Identify non-traditional sources offundiilg Le., 

B. 

C. 

Department of Ener~, etc. 

~ducation/Awareness of funding sources as to needs 

.' RecoIml1ertda tion to funding sources on CBO' s 
\") 

Does·tWe:>lh:ed exist 1. 

2. Is it a duplicate service 

3. G~~ Insist upon coordinated efforts Of CBO-

",D. Utilize central point o:f 'infonnatio~ statewide,' Le., 
(CIRS) Correctional Infonnation and Resource Service 

1:<' 

Job Service Providers 

A. 

B. 

. C. 

Establish standards~Jor"CBO's 
" ) 

Provide tecWcal assistance to CBO's 

Insist'Jpon CBO consortitml 
,~ \ : . 

D. Act , ~s' advis6rs~o cEo consortium 

E. 

F. 

Cross-liaison J.iih consortium 

Utilize National Alliance of Businessmen and other 
existing coordidators of service 

',' I) 

Financial Ina~equa.cies 

A. 

B. 

c. 

(D. 

Identify resources to provide' services 
-, " 'c' ',Ii n' ' 

Weritify need and pres~r2\o funding, sQurc,es 
'.. ,r:) ,~ 

Pressureagep,cie,s'that can" provide tesoufces',i. e., 
(DVR) Department of Ve<;;fit,iona17 Rehabi'lj.,tation 

Procee)d with credit union concept;,; 

(\ 
.~ 
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1/ /1 

Assist in public 'and 'emptoyer aWareness byw{~rking 
with ~jor employment generati.'t:lg servicesl! 

, ,'" F:::X( " " ,\~. 
~) ~ 

1. CETAprime sponsors 

O 2 • Eifiployment Service 

3. National Association of Businessmen 

B. Provide technical assistance to above, 

C. Encourage, corrections to seek funds from (D()L) Department 
of Labor fOT' employmentprograrns' , 

7. Woman Offenders 
. " 

A. That specific re-entry services incorporating CBO's 
be developed for female Hisp~ic Offend,ers 

1. Incorporate:;bicul ~ral family and pers;onal 
counseling , 

2. Develop specific re-entry cormnunity' contacts 

B. That Halfway Houses be developed that will include a 
family reintegration fpr Hi?panf2 women, with children 

o . . . 

C. 

D. 

Whenever possible alternatives to iqcarceration be 
sought for women wit~ dependent children in order to 

"maintain farnilycontinui ty 
(.z~. 

As Hispanic ·women have low eg.,. and job sltills1;hat . 
priqri ty be given on the '-oasis of need for the serv1ces 
wi,!:hin the~institutions ip. order ,to increase the 
potential~or a s~<;essful re-entry 

In addition to the preceding, it ~srec9lTD1lended that: ',_ 

", A. Criminal Bhstice Agencies p;ovide cuI turally r;le~aiit 
socialization, job preparation and, ;r~-eh'try s~T-Vices 

" - '::...,' ,-•. ,.j , 

I( .,' 

B. Increase Hispanic' st~£fing and biiingual institu.tional 
prdgrams to better serve Hispanicinmate.s" ' ,. 

c. Research pe conducted by cis to ~dend.fY th~;i~eCific 
" needs "and areas" ()f conc,entrat10n, , 

''ii 
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D. 

E. 

/I 

o 

o 

The Depar~nt of· Justice' and all 'p(ther governmental ,,'~', ,0 

agencies should compile accurate statisti~rs ;reflecting . 
the pres~nce·of Hisp~ic irunates/staff 

~ ; ,~. .. ~ 

\t· , 
That Hispanic inmates be provided appropriate "opporttmities"O 

o of re-entry ,and support progr~within the LTlstitutions" 

. a 

/) o 

() 

".)J" " 

o 

o 

() 

o 
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Reconunendations.o;f G~ileral oConc:em. ,.,r 

Thegqal: ,of this conferen~e should, be the development. of a. National 
,'" , >( • 

. CriminalJusticeHispanic qrganiiatibn whose :ptirpose would be to address 
. 

the issues ,conc~ms and prbb~emSthataffect the Hispanic conummi ty 

throughoutthe·cbpntry • 

o The ftmctibns of this organization will focus on: 
.'- _.....:.._._ -""~ __ .- I!.: . ..i __ 

= 
Research, and program development that will help to 

c 

improve the .eondi tions of Hispanics 
,\ 

'Develop a,network among 10cal,state and federal institutions 

of the criminal j ustice ~ystem with CBO' s and other agencies 

- ~nitor/develop legislation that affects Hispanics,and 

othe~ minorities 

Exercise judicial action and review of issues such as 

Hispanic inmate appefi rights,' H£~panic staff" recruitment and 

P!omotion and all issues relating, to affirmative action 
.-' B-

Where there is dis,crimination and resistance to this organization 
" . 

will advo<;ate class a'ction suits 
, ..:;, 

-'n· 

Establish .a ,clearinghouse to dissemincrte infonnation and 

research to aIr state groups 
. ., ·11 

2. It is recorranended that states with significant, Hispanic: populations 

I). esta1,:>l:i:sh statewide iHispanil.: 'Advisory Groups that will oversee all "~ 
o ' 

poli~iesdeveloped thata£fectHispanics. These· gTbu!?swill~),so provide 
C' 

policy inpJt to governmental institutions on state, local ~dfederal , ~ 

~levels ~ :The'\.~at~Qnal HispanicCr:i:minal ~tI5tice ."qrganJzatiop.wi1:t provide 

the 
'~\ ',~~, !, 

coordl;hating lirJc~gelllechanisIl!'\to the state groups. 
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3. It is ~corrnnended that the American Correctional Association 

establish a Hispanic corrnnittee to o~erview ac,l7=;reditatiOllstandards to 

ensure they are responsive to HispanJc needsjFurther that tp.is 

committee identify Hispanics who would provide technica+ assistance to 

those agencies found to be needing assistance to meet these standa~ds 

4. Resolveci,that this Conference urge the American Correctional 
',\ '" " 

Association, 'the National Sheriff's ,Association and the International 

Assoc:iJition.of Police Chi~fs to adop~ standardsr~coJIUIlendation to their 

.' affiliate members prov;idiri'g for Bil~Ilgual Services to non-English 

speaking 'individuals in their custody. 
t 
.~ 

'I) 
S. ,'Resolved, that this Congress will recoJIUIlend to the Hispanic Con .. 

gressional Caucustoini tia~e Pede.ral legislation which WOUld, mandate 

availability of Federal funds,for bilingual prQgrams for adult inmates 

throughout the ,country. 

6 . Resolved, that this Con.ference rec~JIUIlend that every State should 

conduct an inmate surveY1tto identify Hispanic inm~'tes in their system, 

with a breakdown of their educational status and their ability to read, 

wri te or speak fluent English and! or Spanish and to make their- findings 
I; '":, 

periodically available to program staff ruld funding sO~Tces in order to 

complete a needs assesment in relation to services 

to be offered those inmates , { 

\ .•. ::' 

7. It is recommended that each state with a significant Hispanic 

population have a Hispanic within'the State Attorney 'General's Office 

in policy/legal positions 
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8. RecOJIUIlertd that a coJIUIlittee be established to assess the impact of 
~:!.-;:.:. 

the resurgence .. of collective violence by groups, such as the Ku Klux Klan, 

Nazi's 'and other groups who through overt or covert activities present 

a clear and present danger to the life and welfare of Hispanics 
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F.; Reconmendations - From the Gen~ral Assembly 

h 'I'luit special programs educational, cultural, recreational and 
(\ 

religious be established, on a pennanent basis, for Hispanic irunates,7 

.And that Hispanic experts be assigned to conduct and to supervi~e 1;h~~~, 
i '. 

programs. 

Z. That all delinquent Hispanic children be released. to the care of 

their own families on their own recognizance lUltil the time of the 

trial is set. 

o 

(, 
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CORRECTIONS WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

Maggie Aguero 
Qlbudsman 
New Jersey State Department 
of Corrections 

Trenton" New Jersey 

Teresi ta Alicea 
~Menili~T . , 
Massachusetts Parole Board 
Bos~on, Massachusetts 

Sal Baca, M.P .A. 
MenDer 

o 

National Minority Advisory COlUlcil 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration 

Los.Angeles, California 

Teresa Ramirez Boulette, ph.D. 
.' Senior Clinical Psychologist 

and Registered Nurse 
Santa Barbara County,Mental Health 
Services 

Child, Youth and F&1lily Services 
Franklin Center 

Sant~ Barbara,,)Califorma 

Tony Casas' 
Deputy Director 
Policy and Planning 
Department of Corrections 
Sacramento, California 

Agenor (Al) Castro 
Special Advisor 
Intergroup Relations 
New York Department of 

Correctional Services 
Albany, ' ~~w York 

. .~ 

Frank 'Coronado 
Executive Officer 
Board of 'Prison Tenns. " 

. California Department of Corrections 
Sacramento, California 
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Maria Gomez Daddio , M.P .• A. 
Regional Consultant " ' 
Volunteers of America 
Western Region 

, Los Angeles" California 

Marcella De La Torre, Ph.D. 
Clinical Psychologist 
Fred C. Nelles School for Boys 
California Youth Authority 
WhittieT, . California· 

Rudy DeLeon 
Deputy Secretary 
California Department of Corrections 
Sacramento" California 

Paul Garcia 
Inspector General's Office 
Department of Correctional Services 
Al;pany, New York 

Art Payan 
Mayor ,Pro Tem 
Ci ty of }.i)ntebello 
Mbntebello, California 

Maria Prio 
Executive Director 
N[amiNental Heal~ Center 
Central Unit 
Miami, Florida 

1!bnica H. Smith." M.P.A. 
Member' 
United States Federal Prison Ind~try 
Board 

Down~y, California 

~il E. Velez' 
Georgetown University Law Center 
:Arlington" Virginia 

' ... Henry Velez 
" Captain 

Correctional AcademY 
Rikers Island 
New York, New York 
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'POLICE WORKSHOP 

Moderator 
Fernando Hern~dez, Ph.D. 

California State University at Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, California -

* * * * * 

"1HE USE OF PHYSICAL FORCE BY POLICE -
A PERENNIAL GUCANO CCM4UNITI DIL~1A.'r 

Presented by: 
Angel M. Alderete 

Conciliator, Community Relations Service 
San Francisco Regional Office 

United States Department of Justice 
San Francisco, California .. 

"POLICE ABUSE AND POLITICAL SPYING: 
A 1HREAT TO HISPANIC LIBERTI AND GROW1H" 

Presented by: 
R. Samuel Paz, Esquire 

Romero, Paz, Rodriguez & Sanora, Oficinas Legales and 
Professor, Peoples College of Law 

o Los Angeles, California 

"SELF-ASSESSMENT OF POLICE" 

Presented by: 
() . 

Louis W. Moreno 
Captain, Chino Police Department 

Chino, California 
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TijE· USE OF'PHYSICAL FORCE BY POLIC~ 
A PERENNIAL CHICANO COMMUNITY DILEMMA 

By: 

Angel M. Alderete 
Conciliator, Comnnmity Relations Service 

San Francisco Regional Office 
United States.Department of Justice 

San Francisco, California 

Prepared for: 

N,tiona1 ~ispani~ Conference 
-;, ,,0 " on 

Law Enforce'ment and Crimil1-a1 Justice 

"" // 
The Shoreham Hotel 
)Washington, n:c. 

"July 28- 30 ~ 1980 
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A look at how law enforcement interacts with the citizens in 

the Chicano communities throughout the Southwest should be most 

important to us, because the police, as visible as they are, are \' 

perceived as tlfront-line" government. As a matter of fact, they 

do represent government. ~~~ represent its attitudes and policies 

- good or bad. :All considered, the police do play a strong role in 

enforcing and reinforcing those norms of systems by which we are 

expected to live. The following inspection deals with one parto£ 

the interaction. 

In 1846,' President James K. Polk ordered the highest law 

enforcement agency of the land to "defend and protect" American 

ci tizens and interest in the Southwest by invading Mexico. Since 

then, Chicanos have been confronted with acts of official abuse 

condoned under the color of the law. The notorious Texas Rangers 

assisted non-Mexican Americans to amass great land holdings at the 

exp~nse of Hispanics. As recently as the early twentieth century s 

local, state and federal law enforcement agencies were helping the 

southwest mining interests to perpetuate slave-like working 

conditions 'for Chicanos. The "Ludlow Massacre" illtistratedwhat 

could happen if miners strutk for improved working conditions: 

At 10 a.m., state'militiamen, and company guards began 
shooting directly at the tent;$and setting them on, fire . 
Of t~e 18 people killed, half were Chicanos. I 
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In California, as in the rest"'of the Southwest, law enforcement 

has bee~ known to protect agri-bus:iness and has even, ostensibly, 

protected OUT moral,s. / The 1933 cotton workers' strke :in the San 
\/ ' 

Joaquin Valley and the pecan pickers' strike of 1938 in San Antonio 

are two examples where policemen were :involved as strike breakers 
/, 

aga:inst mostly Chicano strikers. The Zoot Suit -riots of 1943 

, occurted amongst cries from some media and public officials for 

violence by servicemen (Chicago youti£:J. and servicemen had been ' 

involved :in some fight:ing before the riots). The Los Angeles Herald 
}' -

Express, dated June 5, 1943, remarked: 

Two hundred Navy men sailed up the Los Angeles River 
early today and :in a task force of taxicabs launc1{ed 
a reprisa2 attack on Zoot Suit gangsters in East Los 
Angeles. ' 

Time magaz:ine added: 

The LAPD practice was to accompany"the caravans :in 
police cars, watch the beat:ings and j ail the victims. 3 

Roger Jessup, Los Angeles County Supervisor, said: 

. . . all that is needed is more of the same k:ind of 
action being exercised by the servicemen. If t~ts 
continu~s, zooters will soon be as scarce as hen's 
teeth. ' ' 

Dur:ing the Vietman Moratoritun March of 1970, in Los Angeles , 

scores of Chicanos were hurt. Th.ree were killcd~,~:includ:ing Ruben 

Salazar, a journalist of keen vision, iby a combination of several 

Los Angeles County law enforcement personnel. A persisting assumption 
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(, /) of many in the East Los Angeles County Chicano community, to ~te, 
~. , -

, :) .. 
is that we' were treated by laW-enforcement' as'· if we, were tuiable to 

detennine right or wrong.' Whatever the case, a great number of 

personS have died or have been~jured asa result of our be:ing 
/ 
, " \,l~ 

"served and protected." "Wh(j.;'~is to say' that these laW' enforcement 

endeavors have not also sanctioned other ViolenCe on: Chicanos by 

persons who View thes~ acts as license to do likewise? 

Law enforcement has played a significIDlt, rol~ in the shap:ing 

and re:inforc:ing of the many negative stereotype~ and attitu4es 

applied to Olicanos by those :in the majori~y. Chief of Police 

William H. Parker, police chief of a large, western metro;olitan 

police force, was quoted thusly when he appeared before the u.S. 

Conunission on Civil Rights: 

\\ . '.:: 'p. 
.. . Some of these people (Mexican l Americans and 

Lat:in AmeriCans) have been here"befote we were 'but, 
some of them are not far removed from the wild tribes 
of Mexico. 5 ' 

'\ 

Thus, to many non-Lat:inos, even the USe of e~cessive force by 

police in our communities is viewed as a necessary tool for 

ma:inta:in:ing order. For ChicanQ§, an atmosphere of ill will 'and 
'~r '.' , 

mistrust hovers over the many attempts at working and cooperating 

with the police . MY. Gilbert Pompa, Director of the Corrnnunity 
,,~i ' ':\ 

Relat~ons Ser,vice of the, U. S. Department oj: justice, emphasized 

the present tenor of the problem when he stated: 

() I,',· 
',I believe that the anger" frustration and ,distrust 
exis~ing betw'eenpolice4 rurdffiinori t:ies\were and ate 
vital contributors to this undeclared w~r . . . 

() 
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CIDtnorityyouth) generally see the police as repre
sen~;i.ng· evervthing t, ha1: is socially~d inst~ tutionally , ' 
demed them' 6' , 'f· I' ~ , 

" 

'. lliring the l~t twenty years" par:t:icu)..arly in the J,ast five, 

there has been ~.large growth in the ~ernands,by Chicanos to haye 

their civil ril~ts enforced,by states ,and the nat,ion! There have 
1I 

been great strides made, at the legislative and judicial levels of 

government. These gaj~havesimply reinforced the concept of 

equal rights, at least on the dockets. How~ver: what appears on 

the books and what is actually enforced marks the difference where 

progress is con.cerned. In the Chicano communities, these words, 

unless accompanied by action,' are meaningless. 

In the last few years, reported police abuse incidents in 

the Southwest have increased. Of special concern to law enforce

ment officials is the growing sophistication with which connnunity 

and legal action groups have doctunented and prosecuted these cases. 

The Mexican .Americcu"l Legal Defense and 'Educational Fund, alone, 

has reported to the U.S. Department of Justice more than fifty-six 

cases of police brutality, most having occurred in the Southwest. -

Still, the!?e cases,of pol~ce-caused homic~des and beatings 'have 

been treated . lightly ,and, if prosecuted, have r~su1ted in few 

convictions and little or no punishment f?r tho~e policemen 

involved. 

, To most ChiCanos, this pattern of unchecked brutality on bne 

hand, and unaccountable illegal behavior on th~ other, ccpmot continue. 
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According to Nation' reporter', ' Torn· Miller: 
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It is a situation with striking parallels to thef 
ci~l rights movement~of a decade ago, and strortg 
act~on will be needed from federal authorities, .. ' 
i..muential and senti ti ve community leaders, 
aggressi ve'lawyers, and, an awakened public before, 
random violence against Latinos is stopped in the 
Southwest. It won't be an- easy victory, and it 
won't come soon. 7 

Considering all of the obstacles before us in our attempt 

at working _-with law enforcement to, quell' the ris:i.i1g' problems, the 

questions which we 'must consider Gl.re:, Where- d~ we start, and who 

is to start it? We rirust also-establish'what it is·we want from 

law enforcement; law -enforcement muSt ask. what .:1. t wants from us. 
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POLICE BRtITALITY 

~st Chicanos and police have not always agreed on what is 
,(/ 

proper .. ~?olice- practice. Likewise, crit<?ria for what is .brutal 

and for what is proper are subjective and merely descriptive of 

what took place, rather than a description'Qf what police do. 

Yet, the perception of what Chicanos view as either proper or 

brutal is as important, if not more so, than the practice itself. 

Mr. Gilbert Pompa recently testified that: 

No single issue will lead to serious corranuni ty 
disruption as allegations or perceptions of the 
use of excessive force by police • • • one single 
charge of excessive use of force against a police 
department has the capability of snowballing into 
an avalanche of problems that may include a vicious 
cycle of police and citizen killings; a decrease 
in public confidence in, not only the police, but 
the entire city and even state administrations; 
and a decline in citizen cooperation with police, 
greatly h~ering the ability of the police to do 
their job. 

What Chicanos object to and call police brutality is the 

judgement that police have not treated them with the full rights 
. ,,' 

and dignity guaranteed them by the constitution as members of this 

free country. Any practice ~ police or otherwise, which degrades 

a people's status as human beings, restricts their freedom, 

harasses them, or uses unnecessary force against them is brutal 

and should therefore be subject to the close,st publicscTutiny and 

control. According to recent connnents of Loyola Uni versiity Law 

School Professor, Gerald F. Delman: 
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Police dan no longer investigate or police 
themselv,'es. There has to be an outside 
scrutin/f:zingbody to do so. 9 

j/ 

Professor Delman is not advocating citizen review offices or 
1.1 

boards. He does, however, prefer a reviewing ap.d enforcing 

body at a high level of ,government. 

Historically, police have tended to behave in an offensive 

and oppressive manner when dealing with those persons the! 

consider as lower in class than they. When race and ethnici ty 

are additional factors ,the problem is compounded. Connnon 

approaches by officers in such sit1.lat~ons are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6 . 

the use of abusive and threatening language 

unreasonable orders forsome action 

field interrogations and fi~mings, or 
indiscriminate searches of persons or 
personal property 

physi~al intimidation 

inappropriate use of disabltng paraphenalia 

use of deadly force. 

Dse of Abusive and Threatenirrg LangUage 

The lanQUage,factor is an important one, not beca1Jse of what 
~ Ii 

i~ actually said but w~t was intended to be perceive4;· There is 

a difference in the message conveyed when a porke of~:icer states, 

using the all too familiar intonations and 'non-verbal 'language , 

"I busted that Mexican, " ~nd one wh~re an officer might say, "The 
, .y 

,;-: 
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o 
guy I busted was a Mexican .American.\" ChicCl!\0~, have been ta1jg~ts 

of profanities and degrading tenns : "spies" greas~rs, and a -~' ----s . 
, , , 

, " 
''M:Ive ,and 1'1..1 blow ,your f---ing head off," ,is a connnon ~¥tisement 

\') 

used by police in cO!'l1lmmding Chic~o su~pects. Young ChicruWs are" 
,-" 

particular targets of such harrassment, especially if the polictf 

perceiy~ them·as non-confonnists. Present day Low Riders fall in " 

this category .. 

Unreasonable Orders for, Some Action and 
the. Use of ;Field' Interr.ogation"and Eilroings 

(i 
" 

It is extremely important for police officers to be in complete 
\\ 

control when investigating incidents or when effecting arrests. But' 

at what point "do such actions cease being "g,ggressive crime prevention" 
" 

and become, simply, harassment? 

The dispersing of social, stree,t assemblage~ of youth, .the 

constant stopp~g and checking for identification or vehicle code 

violations without good -reason, are clear fonns'of harassment and 

restriction of persons' rights to move freely, as are the taking into 
... t _,,, 

custody, and the' detaining and photographing Of youth when no.,' S!i;ne " 
, 

has been connni tted. Recently, some Chicano youths in the Los Angeles 
, ,,'1' . . 

area were stopped, detained, and photographed by the Los Angeles 

Police simply because the police 'happened to notice them. It waS not 
" . , .. ' .,' 

until the police were enjoined, through a suit by the Ame;ricanCivil 
, " 'i,. ~:".:~ ", ," ' 

Liberties Union which claimed: 

the stopping of the youth suspected of being gang 
members amounted to unconsti tU,tional search and seizure, 
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invasion '6£ .priv~cy" andiOinvidious discrimination based"on 
race and PT]. vacy, . •• ' . " 

Alt;J1ough the judge did not agree on the race and poverty issue, the 

activity was stopped. ~oiice were allowed to photograph, but only "lith 

the pennissionof the intended subject. "Another point of concern" which 

is concorrnnitant to' the above is the 'st~arching of individuals unnecessarily 
,,' 

and without proper authorization. Del;pite the constitution's Fourth 

Amendinent's directive, with few exceptionS" that policy obtain a judge-

signed warrant before' searching, 'weare' still' confronted with,~the'problem 
.,..r-'\ 
'r" 

, 

of too many overzealous officers viola,ting it. The late Supr.eme Court 

Justice Louis J. BrandeIs 'stated: 
?; 

If the government beco~s a lawbreaker, it breeds 
contempt for the law; it'invites every man to 11 
become a law unto himself; it invites. anarchy. 

In too many instances we have seen where altl}ough perhaps 

wrongly, citizens have decided to physic&lly resist what they .' 

perce.i ve as a violation of their Fourth Amendment rights by police. 

Phy;lcal Intimidation and Inappropriate 
Use of Disilhling paraphenal:i:a ~ 

Th~. fact' that the appearance of police in unifonn - their 

physical size, numbers,' training, equipment, 'and support ... is a 

crime deterrent, is good .. The fact that the police can likewise 

use thes; attributes unnecessarily, and to degrade, canoi11y se~e 

to intensify resentment towar~""theni. There are numerous accounts 
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of incidents where police are acq~ed of esttalating what s~ould 
\ i, 

have been a simple identification check into a violent and 

unnecess~ry arrest. An article by Angel Fernandez recounts:. 
, " . '.' . 

•• '. lthe policeman) comes up and says, 'Give me 
your ID, boy.' I said, 'I ain't no boy.' ••• he 
was trying to pick a fight~ ,sq we got in an argument 
• • . he starts hitting me. iil~ the chest with his 
finger: ••• and IkIiockedhis hand'out of ~he way 
• • • a:n assisting officer grabbed (the sub] ect) 
and several policemen pulled up . • • there were 
four or five holding me • ~ '. (officer) ~uze is 
hi tting me with his" flashlight . . • case is now 
pending in Fr~mont Mtmicipal Court,f?r resi~ting 
arrest and battery on Union City pol~ce off~cer 
Mi l~ ze. : 

This article also reported the officer's. account, citing that the 

alleged victim of the police action interfered with the officer, 

thrust a finger at the officer's chest and struck him with his 

other hand, and resisted arrest. 

Use of Deadly Force 

The hub of'the police brutality issue .lies in the use of 

excessive force, the ultimate being deadly force. Although~very 

state in this nation allows the use of any amount of forlce 

necessary to effect an arre~jt or, i:t\general, to maintain public 

order, they hav~ someho~ failed to precise~y delineate the amount 
, , . ". 

of force policemen can properly use. In the case of the use ·of 

deadly force., although in most states .it is limited by law, "twelve 
d'· , .~_ 

states have no justification statutes limiting an officer's ~)e of 

deadly forte. ,,13 The limitations are not clearly defined and are 
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not uniform nationwide. According toa Connnuni ty Relati.ons Service 

publication: 

Nonconformity is evident. SomJ states follow the 
common law approach; others follow the forcible 
felony rule; others the model penal code approach; 
while others hiXe no state justification' at all on 
deadly force. 

California uses the Model Firearms Policy which was adopted 

by the California Peace Officers .~sociation on May 20, 1975. 

Prior to its adoption, Attorney General Younger charged that: 

diversity in shooting policies is a selrious problem 
to California law enforcement. 15 

This diversity in shooting policies in Califo:rnia remains, though 

there is this model. A further complicating p~oblem is the 

hundreds of law enforcement agencies in the ~tate, each with its 

own policy, or lack of it. In Los. Angeles COl.mtY' alone, there 

are some fifty law enforcement units, each approaching the MOdel 

Firearms Policy according to each chief's attitude ,md philosophy. 

Considering the various personalities involved and the discretionary 
l.\ \ 

lattitude allowed in shootings, it is almost impossible to expect 

that there is going to be a uniform adherence to any policy. 

According to Brownlee Haydon, Director of the Los Angeles , 

I: Police Proj ect, in 1979, of the forty- seven reported police- induc€)d 

hOmiCides, fourteen were Latinos; of the forty-seven wounded by 
1, 
]1, 

police gunfire, twenty-two were Latinos; in twenty police hot 
i: 

pursuits, one Latino died and two were injuredj and of other cause:~ 

() 
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of death attributable~ to restraint holds (bar-ann and cartoid) or 

beatings, two Latinos: where killed and one was injured. These' 

deaths and injuries d,ccurred in and arolU1d Los Angeles. They 

involved smaller pol'{ce departments, the Los Angeles County Sheriffs 

Department, and the' C;aliforriia Highway Patrol. 

Excessive force lproblems do not always occur on the streets 

during the heat-of-th(;-moment situations. They occur in police, 

stations and jails where the cons~~tutional rights of a suspect 

are least protected. They oc.cur during interrogations, when the 

suspect is lU1cooperative, 'When there is a carry-over of an affront 

by an arrestee on an officer in the field; or when, ~~ offender attacks 

an officer. One reported situation occurred in the jair of-the City 

of San Fernando. California, where two Chicano suspects '\V'ere severely 

beaten after being arrested for disturbing the peace. One officer beat 
'I .• 

the t-wo while the Acting Chief of Police looked on. 

, \1 
Wlzy one officer hit the' suspects while the supervisor condoneid 

the action is left to conjecture. This department must have surely 

forbidden such activity through its written policy., A question, 

obviously arises about these policies and their ability to be 

enforced,. The underlying problem is that these violations of policy 

occur with the seeming approval and, a later defense of it, by 

police officers. Police officers, it seems, are protected by their 

superiors and police associations from anyoffitial or outside scrutiny 
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of tileir actions. This brotherhood or culture ofopolice indicates 

that there may be qn officially appropriate way for responding to 
.) - ",-

a given situation, but there is also a P.O.A. - preferred, and 

therefore, a better way of doing things. According to Bruc~ Cory: 

. . . in January, 1975, Police Chief Murphy issued 
a revised firearms policy far more restrictive than 
the 1972 order . . . the San Jose Peace Officers 
Association saw matters differently . . . ,sued :in 
state court to enjoin enforcement of the firearms 
order . . . the court issued a temporary restraining 
order against the new fireallIls policy .' . . Murphy 
withdrew the policy and reinstituted the old order 
. . .. In March, 1978, an appeals court ruling 
stnlck down the injunction against the 1975 firearms 
order. . .. MCNamara (new police chief) agreed 
that he plans no revision in the firearms policy ... 
he doesn't l·V'ant to jeopardize the still-new meed of 
cooperation 'between his offi.ce and the P.O.A. 16 

Mr. Cory did not intend to imply that ei th~r chief was wrong or 

weak. He merely indicated that the P. 0 .A. is a puwerful body of 

organized policemen capable of using that power to protect what 

it considers to be in its members' interests. In fact, since 

taking over the San Jose Police ~9partment in 1976, Chief McNamara 

has-not only been successful in steadily improving the Department's 

connnlll1i ty approach, but has likewise improved relations between the 

P.D.A. and his office. Police and community leaders have attested 

that- it had to take a strong administrator and a community-sensitive 

person to be able to do this in a city which atone time was on the 

brink of explosive deterioration of polic,r-colTUTIlU1i ty relations, 

because of police brutality issues. The rank aIJ,d file policemen 

had also been at odds with their chiefs because of reforms each had 

implemented . 
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" Of course; all is not perfect, but as is haPpe1g in San 

Jose today, there has to be a continuing .and all-enco~'l~S~g 
\\~/ 

effort to remedy the long~?tanding, police-community problems 

which exist in our communities nationwide. The police agency 

administrators and line officers, comrmmi ty organizations and 

leaders f and the educational and religioUs institutions' must, 

be involved; the business groups should play an active role; 

and, last but most important, the mass media - those elements 
\ 

of news, entertainment, public service and advertising - must 

be influenced to play a strong role in resolving these problems. 

The media mJSt reverse the negative stereotyping and the 

sensationalizing of issues. They must assist in a manner that 

extends beyond objective content and timely dissemination. 

(\':'-
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RECCM1ENDATIONS 

'i 

There is no magic key to solving police:corrmtmity problems, 

particularly th9se linked with the use of physical force, since 

the law itself pennits police officers to use such force in certain 

arrests. At times such force may be necessaryj although it does 

compound the probl~m. nt:;dly force by police, ,wi tho~t a doubt, 

precipitates the severest and most complex of problems in any 

connnunity. Thus, in detentrl.:qing 'what course to follow in resolving 

physical force problems, we should begin with the deadly force issue 

and proceed from there. 

-. We should continue to press aggressively for chan-ges iIi 

national, state w1dlocal laws which protect our civil rights, so 

that they protect all peoples' civil rights. 

- We should exhort national and state legislators to create 

such, fejderal and state". unit$ which wpuld develOp', employ, control 

and enforce a U::'1iform shooting pIld other physical force policies . 

We shoUld continue to advocate for changes of such practices 

of individual police departments ,,,hich contribute to the preCipitation 

of tensions and distrust in our connnuni ties. 

ft 

-,"'We should vigorously demand local, c~Fizen grievance procedures 

and police accoUntability. 

- We should insist on maintaining ;tf.itourse to the federal 

goverriment for situatigns where local investigations of, amtothelt, 
[) 

force are~inadequate. 
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We should persist iri our'; dernana:?, that. oa~ poiic~c:::officers 

be trained .as well in the humane aspectli of l~lenforcement"as 

in the technical and military ones. 
'c '.,'. l' 

'0 

We should strongly urge that the National Institute of 

Occupational. Safety and Health place the problem of police 

occupational stress at its highest pri6ri~ level for remedial 

action. '). .. j 
} 
// 

We should stimul~te .. the study <;t!/.present police services 

to detennine ~ow the following can best occur within public safety 

considerations: 

1. provide law enforcement services 

4. provide other public, but law enforcement r~lated 
seliTices 

3. provide for the de1\~lopment. of equally weighted 
public seliTice agencies excerpted from present-day 
law enforcement services, so as to -improve delivery 

'\)f such services and so as to allow regenerating 
mobility for policemen. 

We must continue to organize. such groups which promote and 

.provide assistance to p~lice agencies in community survival issues. 

We should play an a~tive part in voluntary' and appointive 

governmental bodies, such as police connnissions, qualifications 

appraisal boards" and investigative task forces to provide decision

making input to government. 
" 

- We JIRlSt develop, promote 'and assist organizations of Hispanic 

practitioners of I;fne administration of justice. 
(} 
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1/- We must ,.increase our efforts at organizing, regis,tering, 
~, 

educating and motivating our people to participate' in the, electoral 

process. 

- ~e must prepare ourselves and actively compete for all 

levels of public office. 

~U:$ii1U JJl ,i ;;* .. I .... ~~ 
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Submi tted by 

Angel M. Alderete 
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In presenting this paper to the National Hispanic CO~lference " 

onLaw Enforcement and Crpninal Justice, and tQ the 'Law. Enfprce-
i, 

ment Assistance Adminis~tration".it may,be difficult to adeq~tely , 

address the simple' phenomenon known as, "police, abuse','~ The 

i relationshippetween police as frien~ and po~ice as foe, m~t be'\ 

un~erstood within the:? framework of the causes· of, crime, and the, 

.concrete historical conditions in the economic development of this 

.society. 

• ...;.., '!' 

LEAA has'been involved in, and was basicatly developed to fight 

against, the causes of crli,ne. 'This mandate arose'out of a narrow and 

shallow viewr.ofthe causes of crime. The response, which prevails 

today, was to flood society with more and better equipped police -
',', J 

putting a cop on every corner, militarization, and increased' tedmology. 

" Crime is not only caus~d by econondc policies which result in 

direct syffering for millions of people, but also by individualistic, 
, " 

comPetitive, and cynical values which. are endemic to this society,~ 

Modern' North America is' characterized by historical patterns of racism 

in an economy whichernphasizes high profits at ~he expense of people's 

ne~ds and which develops, for a large part of;Cthis society, alienation 
R' . 

and insecurity from a teclious workl~lace,' under-emi;roymert(, ~,Lm.ernployment, 
'\ ,,; :.:...:> 

dead-end jobs ,and job instability. Divisively pitting people aga~:nst 

~ach, ot,her for~carce jobs ,by purposefully £un~ing edueat~9nClt>~I).7 , 

,ccreasingly low~r levels, Hispan~csthrough the Uni~edState~, b~c;ame; 
. . 

:'victimized~ first by the racism from both the pe<?ple' in-the labor 
A·' . c 
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In presenting this pap.er tb the National Hispanic Conference 

9n4;w Enforcement.aIld CrimiIlal Justice', and to the, Law,Em~orce

ment ASsistanc~ Administration, it may be difficult toadeq~tely 
I,\' , 

" ).1 .. 

,addr~ss the simple phenomenon known as "polic~ abus~!'. The 
, ~.;' ~ '·0' } _. 

re,lationship ,between police as" frie:Ild ancl PQlice as fQelnU$t be 

un~erstood within the framework. of the causes ·of·crime, .. and tb~ 

concrete historical conditions in the~conomic development of this 

soci~ty~ 

. ." , . , . . .f.. 
LEAA has been' involved In, and was'~basically developed to fight 

against, the causes of cr~e.' , This mandate' arose '~~t of a ri~rrow and 

shall,9w view of the causes of crime. 'Tne response, wh~ch prevails 

today,was to flood society with more and better equipped police -
, . 

putting a cop on every corner, miTitarl.zation, and increased technology. 
f' j! 

. fI .' 

Crime is not only caused by economic policies which result in 
~. ::~) . ., , .,'; . " .' . 

directsufferirlg for millions of people, but also by individualistic, 

competi:~ive, and cynical valu~s which are ;endemic to this society." 
• j ,~ 

Modem North America is characterized by historical patterns of racism 
,~... ' ,'.J ~ :; '~" " ., 

iil' an economy which emphasi~~s high profi1;s at the expense Bf people's 
~i 

needs .and which devel,ops, for a larg~"part of this society, alienation 

andinsecuri ty fx:?m a tedious workplace, under-employment, ulleroployment, 

dead-end jobs" ~d job instabilitY'. Divisively pitting people against 

~acbot.her for. scarc~j obs by purposefully'fllIlding educa,ti9na,tj.~.,. . 

c~eaSinglYlowerlevels, Hispanics thrOug~ thelffi!i~edoState~ beCame:' 
. .' .~ 

victimized, first: by the racism from both the people in the. labor 
~;\o':'t!'; B, 

;' 

q, 



.,.......---- .~------~---, 

market canpeting for available, worK,. and by business interests who 

profit by keeping people non-unionized and .divided. 

It is the finn belief of this writer that crime is not innate 'in 

a society, just as it is not· innate in any racial group. It is 

without doubt that' Hispanics and'other racial minotitiesnotonly 

commit a disproportionate amotmt of the street: crime, they are also 

the victims of street crimes ata disproportionate rate. iFurther, 

it is without doubt that crime is directly related to factors of poor 

education, tmemriloyment, alcoholism ,and drug' trafficking. As a' people, 

Hispanics'throughout the United States are disproportionately victims 

of those crimes which the society tol~rates. To deal with crime, 

as LEAA has done in, the past, by strengthening the police with numbers 

and arms, is t? accept the inevi tab iIi ty of crime and, the permanence 

of the social sy~tem wh~ch breeds it. 

While LEAA, Hispmlics, Blacks, or most people for that matter, 

really are powerless to deal directly with these phenomena, they must 

be taken into consideration in order to fully recognize the limitations 

of the suggestions and recornmendati~ns that are made in this paper. From 

thi~ paper, it can be seen that Hispanics ~ve to fight against police 

abuse concurrently with a struggle for the right to a decent standard 

of living anq to exercise our constitutional freedom. 

In the first portion. of this paper recorronendations for lhe police 

violence involving deadly force will be presented. While the supporting 

history and analysis provides some tmderstandtng of the 'problem, 

it is submitted that police violence agamstcitizensWill best be 
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understob~ after a reading of'the second portion dealing with political 
\~ 

espionage ~~i the use of infi! tration and agent provocateurs ag'ains 
\ ~ ~ 

Hispanic efforts to f:i.ght for social and,poli tical" equality. We 

are not the first to be subject to the power of police repression in 

the United States. However, it is clear that the essential function 
.. C:;=:-::;'~"':::::::":::~~-::'~~":;':.::::=:':;::~~'''':'' 

of the police is to control and limit the social and economic growth of 

Hispanics, Blacks and poor people in the United States. Under the 
" 

guise of maintaining nlaw and order" and using racism to characterize 

Hispanics and other minorities as inferior and violence prone, the 

dominant society.has allowed the police and their function to be 

mystified so" that the social control and political acti vi ties of the 
(I • 

police are disguised and left uncontrolled. 

There is a seriou~ police threat to the Hispanic liberty ~d the 

political growth of Hispanics in the united States. The recontnenda

tions that follow"are submitted with the hope that participants to 

this conference can address the issue in a way that will reflect 

the whole iceberg and not just the tip. 
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OF 

RECavMENDATIONS 

I 

POLICE ABUSE 

A. Police Abuse Involving Deadly Force and Serious Bodily In~. 

LEM.should immediately establish unifonn standa,rds for police 

abuse. Such standards should:,cbe based upon the model of the Honolulu, 

Hawaii, Police Department, who, in recent years has averaged only 

one death. . Said ~idelines should then be utilized to strictly 

rate targeted law enforcement agencies in the following categories: 

1. Police caused deaths. 

2. Deaths by shootings., 

3. Deaths by other means. 

4. Police inflicted serio'Us bodily injury. 

S. Citizens' complaints of police abuse and excessive 

use of force. 

These categories should then be analyzed by race, geographical 

area, division, sub-division, and by indivi:dual officers" 

Guidelines should then be established for metropolitan areas 

based upon the Honolulu example and adjust~d on a per-capita basis . 

LEAA guidelines and lmifonn stc:mdard3should be then enforced 
(, 

/1 

by annual audit and investigation. Any law enforcement agency in-, 

violation of thegtiidelines should then be placed under probation for 

..(;.,., , .. ' . ..:..-,- .. ,,-~ ,. ~" 

·1 . ~receding page blank, . , ., 
.:, I~ v 
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a period not to exceed one year. Those law enforcement agencies 

that remain in violation of the guidelines for a period of two years 

nrust then be prohibited from receiving any federal or LEAA ftmds 

for any programs, projects, technical assistance, equipment, ftmding, 

or federal support, whether monetary or otherwise. Further, those 

law enforcement agencies in violation 'should furthe~ be scrutinized 

to determine whether saidagenty promotes or retains those of ricers 

who are idep.tifiecl as repeat offenders,of citizens' rign.ts • 

Ii 

For those law enforcement agencies that'remain in violation 

o£guidelines for more than three years, LEAA shall then recommend I 

app~Qpriate civil and criminal proceedings against'those individuals, 

supervisors, law enforcement agencies, or public entitiesresponsibl~ 

for said continued violations. "0 

B. Alternative to the Use of/~adlyForce. 

LEAAshould discontinue the ftmding for the purchase, develop

ment, or resea~ch in lethal weapons used by law enforcement agencies. 

LEAA should continue funding, and increase said funding ~or those 

\)law enforcement agencies who research .and develop non-lethal, or 

less than lethal weapons. These are devices and agents intended 

for use in nomal law enforcement application that do not create a 

substantial risk of permanent injury or death~ 

LEAA should increase funding for those law enforcement agencies 

that put to use on a permanent basis, less than lethal weaporis 

as alternatives to deadly force. ' 
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C. Commtmity Supervision of Law'Enforcement Agencies. 

.!EM nrust initiate the' development of a uniform, ci tizJms' complaint 

procedure for the reporting, investigation, and reduction of police 
.; 

abuse. Itis proposed that LEAA should provide ftmding to cities 

and other governmental entities wilo establish civilian review boards 
. .' . 

or ()ther similar entities which include the following elements: 
',' 

1. Exclusive jurisdiction over citizens' complaints 

of police abuse, false imprisonment, and. 

excessive use of force.1e 
'\\, 

'0 ~ \ 

2.: The authority to make fadtmil determinations 
-~ .~:; 

and to discipline or remove offenders. 

3. The authority to review police procedure and 

, policy concerning police abuse or excessive 

llse of force. 

4. The authority to independently investigate all 
,~I 

allegat~ons of police abuse or excessive use 
: ,.. '\ 'c, 0' ,,'j 

pf force, with full subpoena powers and im-

mediate and,unrestricted access to areas of . ' 

~) alleged polic.e~~, abuse. 
/<~ 

'" 

No specific guidelines' are suggested for the composition or 

formulation of other aspects of civilian review boa:qi. However, it 

is e;ssential th~t., those review bo~rds funde,d .by LEAA contain 
~ -~ ... -

pOs:l.tive aspects of <;:omrnunity inpu~ and total, independence fromrJ/~'iY 

internal p9licedepartment influence. 
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A. Political Intellig~nce Gathering. ~ 

.. .. ~. 

Q 

1. ,LEAA should cohtinue to require that any state 

ot local agency that involves itself in polit- , 

'. ital intelligence gathering shculd be pro

hibited from receiving LEAA fupds, or any 

federal ftmds whatsoever. ,: . 

2. LEAA should enforce its regulations prohibiting 

political spying by state and local agencies 

receiving LEAA funds by annual aUdit ruld estab

lish sanctions, both civil and criminal' for, 

violations of LEAA regulations mid standards. 

3'. LEAA should establish direct grants and other 

funding f~r citi~s,.and law enforcement agencies 

who establish disclosti:re laws or statutes that 

provide that 'all individual who has been the 

subject of political espionage may have access 

to those records accumulated by said law 

enforcement agencies. 

, 4: LEAA should provide funding for' ci ties and law 

'enforcement agencies who establish laws "pro

hibi ting political intelligence gathering and 

projects for enforcement of said laws. 
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1HE HISTORY OF LEAA'S FAILURE TO CONI'ROL~CRIME 

Arising out of one of th~ Onmibus Crime Corttrol'and S~fe Streets 

Act of 1968, th(/' LAW'ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANT AIMINI STRAT ION (LEAA) was 

established as a resuft';of a "law ~d order" mentality which arose 

in response to the "crisis that was being created by this Country' s 

involvement in the Vietnam War,and the'popul~rresponse against 

that' war. LEAA was set up because:" 

CriIrie finds that the high incidents of ,,) 
crime in the United States threatens the' " 
peace, security and general welfare of the 
Nation and its citizens. To reduce and prevent 
crime and juveni;L~ delinquency and to in-
s!lre the greate1' __ J;afety of the people, 

,~,~~'law enforcement and criminal justice 
,> efforts must be better coordinated, 

intensifi~d,and made more1efficient at 
all levels of government .-

A."Ilong pthel~';things, 'LEAA was to be a funding mechanism 

for local police to acquire crime prevention, hardware 
(, 

and techniques. The concept was that if the cricl~'rate 

increased, it could be controlled, and reversed by militariza

tion and increasing the fire power of local police depart

ments. According to FBI statistics, c~:ime rate had in-

creased during the 60's before LEAA became ~aw~ Those same 

statistics now indicate that the same increases and fluc-. '. . , . . , 

~ '2 tuati9ns have been recorded-o'by the FBI during the 70,'s.- It 

, Ii 

-:;;! 

has now been ~de abundantly clear that although police have 

been fun~ed and a,nned at a unprecederited high level, they have, 

done little to stem the rise in serious street crimes which run 

rampant ,in the Hispanic, Black and other racially diffe~ent communities. 

o 
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It is without doubt 'that thetmderl.ying reasoncfor,erime in the' " 

United States arises out of the growing m.unber of unemployed,es-
" , ' (j 

pecially among yo~th where crime rates~re the greate~t, the de-

structive effects of war" conscription, alc9holism, and the 

abundant access to serious and disabling drrigs. While the police 
, " 

have sought more and bigger gunS ,more officers, helicopters, 

gasses, computers, and every other' sort of teclmology, th_is ex-
. .~ ... ~ 

penditure of federal funds has been totally 'ineffectual in protecting 

w~rking class and minority communi tie~ from crim~, of personal~d 

economic victimization. This conclusion is supported 1:>y a number of 
. r;., 

-, c' ({, 

studies, financed primarily by the LEAA:. 

In 1965, when thentnnber of police officers on duty in the 

subways of New York was tripled from 1,200 to approximately 3,200, 

a short term drop in crime fo11oweq: During the ,next five years, 

however the crim~ increased six'times over the 1965 level. Some , ". 

nighttime crime was ,:prevented, at a costpf $35,000 per f~lony, 

but the crime rate was simply displaced by daytime cr~e.~ A 

, G . 4 similar result was fotmd Bl,la project in At1anta,eorgJ.a.-
, -, ' 

In Kansas City, an experiment known as'the Preventive Patrol 

ExPeriment, financed by the PoliGe Foundation,', found that tripling 

the levels of polJ.cepatrol vehicle had nO effect on the crime rate; 

a subsequent experiment in eliminating patrols and simply responding 

to citizens' calls for assistanee also made no difference.~ 
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Another comprehensiv~' study found that there was no ,relationship 

between the level of crime and the level of polree expenditures in 

the 166 "largest urban areas in the United States,§. 

Studies of foot patrol practices sh9w that massive increases in 
J (t, " 

the, mnnber of offtsers on pat~ol may less~n 'the level of street c,rime 

in a given place at a given time but do not reduce the overall rate~ 

Even when the police have refused to work,there has not been any 

appreciable change in the crime",,,Igte, with the apparent exceptions 

of Boston in 1919 and MOntreal in 1969.1 

According to a systematic evaluation of LEAA by the Center for 

National Security Studies, 

The evidence is overuhelming: the 
Federal Governrn~nthas greatly in
creased its expenditures to combat 
crime;! but these expenditures have 
had no effect in reducing crime. . 
Not only has the LEAA program failed 
to halt '(:he rise in,crime rates, 
but the program administrators have 
not yet: ),,4etermined the~~tepsor: 
procedur.:es that cansbe'taken to 
achieve that goal. -. 

A more sophisticated and accurate slirVey of crime victims 

nationwide showed no significant change in-victimization rates for' 

violent crimes and showed an iricrease in rates for 'property crimes 

from 1973 to 1974 - a period whenLEAA' 5 ptograins were supposedly 

having, itsgreatestimpact~~ In an evaluatio~\ of LEAA'~, crime re-
. . :::.-

duction capacity,~ an important LEAA polic](II1ak3r stated "we have' 
, 

learned Ii tt1e about reducing the' incidence of crime, and" have 
;,..--- .... --..... '} 

\_.../"'~I 
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no;!reason to believe that sj,gnificantreductions will be secured int 
Ii ' ' >'.,'1 (\ 

, , 10 
the' near future. "-,-

POLICE ABUSE. AND tEAA-
. \, : . . 

What can be said f'or the increased militarization and arming 'r~ 

of law enforcement agencies is that::civilianS killed by the police 

have increased to alarming proportions. Citing a recent report :re-
. , . ? 

lease from the New York Times, Congressman John Conyers indicates 

that in the last decade,approximately 6,000 people have been shot 

to death by police in the United States. Of these, an excess of 

50 percent are racial minorities. These statistics are consisted with 

other r~ports indicating that an average incr.ease of approximately 
. J , 

350 citi~ens killed by police each year has been shown over every 

decade since the 1950's.11 ,For example, in Los Angeles County, in 

excess of 230 shootings per year in the 1970's have resulted in 

excess of 30 additional deaths per year, every year, since 1975. 

Of these, 80 percent-we~ rninQ~ity, and slightly lower than half of 
" 

those killed at the hands of law enforcement officers were Hispanic. 

Annandg Morales, Pr;ofessor of Psychiatry at the Uni versi ty of Cali

fornia at Los, Angeles, reports i,n a recent paper that Chicago 

Police's killings of citizens revealed that the deathrate for 

Hispanics washigh~st, 4.5 for. 1,000 population, ,Black citizens 

followed with 2.,67 per 100,000, and White citizens have the lowest 

rate at .34 per 100,000. Hispan,ics were killed by police in Chicago 

between 1969 and 1970 13.2 times more often than Whites. 

abtmdant studies indicating that law enforcement agencies kill, maim, '. ) . . 

arrest, prosect2e, jail, imprison, an~'spy upon ,minority connnunities 
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significantly disproportionate to their numbers in the population .,~' 

. at large. . At the time' of this writing, ~nother L~ funded program 
, '-'''r' . 

-which cO~Si5ts of' a federal report on the Los A.l}geles County District 

Attorney's Program has voiced what the Hispanic andlllinoirty connmmities 

have 'known for 50 years. In h~sOreport, Gerald M. Caplan stated; 

I feel that L.A.P.D. is not willing 
to go to great lengths to avoidshootirig 
a .civilian When the rules permit it. 

Caplan went on to warn the ~ornrnunity that a citizen who confronts 

the L.A.P.D. should "do so at his or her own .p~ril".14 And, as 

though to p~ove the truth, on Thursday, June 26, 1980, :the Los Angeles 

'Times reported the death of Larry Morris, a 28-year-old latmdry man. 

The paper quotes County-Coroner Thomas Noguchi as listing strangula-

tion by a baton as one of the probable causes of death~ It is 

. Iladmi tted by the Police that they used the batons to subdue Morris, 

that he was unarmed, '.and tha'~ he hacl been pursued into his second-
,,~ ,-

floor apartment because the officers believed that-fire-crackers 

set off by youngsters in the neighborhood were gtm shots. County 

Coroner Thomas Noguchi states: 

Morris' body showed evidence, of ,perhaps 
twenty to twenty-five bruises, at least five 
on the trunk of the body inflicted by batons. . .' ; 

Noguchi further ~aid that the cause of de~th was possibly choking' 

,because, 
;!'. 

in the neck area',' there are' distinct:;, bruises , 
not on the skin (surface) but in the internal 
structu~e ,- ,inditating that the neck hadbe,en . .0 
squeezed with a choke-hold type of maneuver: 
In addition, there was a thin (exterior brulse) 
about three'inches in length fo~ in the neck 
area. 
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In the past, LEAA ftmded programs have consisted of hiringOlOOre police, 

building detention centers, investing in police training and public rela.

tions sessions, and purchgsing communicati9ns and 'computer equipment. 

This w~ determiiied by a summary of hearings held by Congressman Jo1m 

Conyers' Sub-committee on Crime (August 17,1978). ,These hearings on a' 

proposed reconstruction of LEAA stated that LEAA spent nearly 6 billion 

dollars in ten years with "little or no impact on the rate of crime, the 

fear of victimization, or the sense of injustice experienced by.persons

especially minorities and the poor - who come in contact with the criminal 

justice systems." It cannot be said with accuracy to what extent'LEAA's 

programs have increased the rate Df police abuse and pOlice brutality 
, 

against citizens. Clearly, an inference can be dra":fIl that by increasing 

militarization and by acting on the presumption that more force can be 

used to eliminate crime, LEAA may have unwittingly contributed to the re

generation of conditions that lead to the Watts Riot in 1965 and the wave 

of civil disobedience and violence that swept the Country, and that has 

appeared to have been rekindled in Miami, Florida in 1980. 

THE PROBLEM AND TRADITIONAL REFORMS 

It is submitted that LEAA must change its direction and principles in 

order to, arrest crime, including crimes by police against citizens. LEAA 

must direct its energies and funds toward the dire~tion of changing police 

operations to make them accountable to civilian authority and to the law. 
It is without' doubt and irrefutable that physical assault on persons by 

policy as a mechanism of s~cial control is a wide~spread,problem in the 

United States. Further, it is characteriz~d by a high rate of minority 

victims, and by officers who, out of their own biases, ignorance, and 
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. fears , have attacked and abUsed people .they see as threatening or inferior. 

All. tab often, these attitudes and actions have been shared, condoned, . 
. . 

covered -up, '\and defended by police supervisors and local administrations. 

For example, according to a 1977 report of the Public Interest Law Center 

of Philadelphia, 58 perce~t of those reporting police brutality wer~ Black 

and Puerto Rican. 1,5 In Dehver, Colorado, the northern lIDst city with a 
~ ~ '. 

large concentration of Chicanos, was the scene q£ an apparently gratuitous 
. . 

, ki~ihg ~f ~o MeXiCan-Ameri~ans by police in the Summer of 1977. The 

~jce k1l1mg of "a young Chicano labbrer inHouston, Texas ill the s_ 

year, prqinpted a study by the Texas Monthly, in which Houston was described 

as a "police state ." Attorney. Per,! Foreman, cites the criminal justice 

~,umstration and the district attorney's office which he says "have 
/1. , " . ' 

ifhite-washed every charge against a policeman, H thereby encou!raging lIDre 
u 
police violence by lettmg police know that they are free frdin sanctions 

j-

of law. 16 

In that study, a Houston city attorney told the ,Texas Mbnthlythat 
• ) !" 

events leading to the killing of the young Chicano worker would never had 

happened had not a long string of earlier incidents'pnd killings been 

tolerated and even ignored bX official indifference and' had not excessive 
u c, 

use of force been allowed to become a way of life for Houston policemen. 17 

.,Traditional refonns for curbing police abuse have fallen into two 

categories: first is the improvement of the caliber of the force by 

better selection and more adequate training, particularly in social reI'a-
" 

tionshivs; and second is the establishment of an outside review board. to 

, hear citizens' complaintsa.'l.d reconunend appropriate di~~ipline. Both of c 

th~se remedies are based upon the presumption that the misconduct is 
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the r~scl.e of th. e individual officer acting with excess(3s. 
. • IJ 

further goes that thes~ officers Il1lJSt be w~eded ou~. and/or 

The argument 
, ... . '. '. .~ 

their behavior 
• 0 ..' 

must be co~ected by training or disicipline. Although there is' some 

merit to these approaches, stanci:ing alone, th~y are clearly inadequate. 

SUPERviSORIAL RESPONSIBILITI 

It i,5 those .:in conunand$ not the line officeF, who is fundame~tallYl 

responsible for police abuse. P9lice abuse has its roots not only in the v 

shortcomings of individual officers, but.:in . the system of which they ar,e 

a par~. M;>st officers ~ll tell you that they .are usually tra:ined by tJ:1eir 

superiors. to go. along with the program and do as they are told~ This is 

not to say that we completely discOlmt the bad effects of improper 

selection of.officers, or oppose efforts to retrain them more ~dquately 

for their difficult, sensitive, and thankless work. But, it i~; strenuously 

argued th~t the role of the police, and :indeed, the role of the criminal 

justice system, needs redefin:ing if the police are to escape being cast 

into the role of.oppressors and law breakers. Today, the individual 

officer, :rather than the police command, .bears the brunt of public ill-will 
" -,;.- , .... 

generated by oppressive ,acts and. the officer is caught in the rtdddle between 

citizen outrage and conunand orders. As part of a 'quasi military organization, 

faced with this dilemma, the individual, officer has little to do but to 

obey orders and close ranks with the dep~Jtment and other officers who 

also may engage in'abusive conduct. 
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POLICE ATTITUDES 
i 

'While i'street crime" is endemic to .. pove;rty areas and gives rise to 

greater police action as well as tq greater police abuse, no racial or 

class sector of society seems to. be totally imnltme. It is clearly ob-
I' 

servable, hbwever, that minority populations bear thecbrunt of police' 

lawlessnesis ,against which they usually feel they have no legal recourse 
. . 

or political or social/economic clout .. AlsQ, the.extent to which city 

administrations" police officials, and groups who encourage racial dis

crimination allot~ .. or condone police biases and improper behavior relates 

directly to the e~ent of police.;abuse. A survey of police attitudes, 

and public r~sponses are cited in vigilante politics (Univers~ty of 

Pennsylvania Press" 1976). One writer quotes a governmental report which 
1/' 

found that police (pi'edonrinately);White across the nation) are generally 
i:J ' 

hostil'e toward Blacks and other minorities, practicewide-sprea~ brutality, 

and nave little understand:ing of the constructive role of p_~~.!~<?al .dissent 
- .-:-':'"":<-:::::::-':--.-- -'-- " 

in a democracy. 18 Too often, they la~kQunderstandi~~ for the'reasons 

for hostilities which pervade many rn:j,noritygroup~ and barrios ;- frequently 

expressed as nruch against one another' as against dominant groups or the 

police who are seen as representing,'a,n oppressive society of which they have 

m~. ~ 
I\{I 

These studies indicate that increasingly, the line officer feels 

threatened and besieged, 'especially in n~~ghborhoods or cOInmunities of 

which he is not familiar. In these communities, he feels isolated, 

confused by conflicting attitudes and fonfiictihg directives. 
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UNIFORM -STANDARDS FOR POLICE ABUSE, 'AND RECCM4ENDATIONS 

Such standardssholll:d be ~trictly enforced and should have as their 

basic goal and as their guid~g light, a change of orientation from the 

ideology of confrontation and esca+ation to one of non-confrontation and 

capture. This change in attitude an.d a pol!cy that the use of dei:!dly 

force is the l~ alternative, ha? been proven by the ~olice Department 

of Honolulu, Hawaii, to be effective. 

In a recent CBS 'Editorial, CBS Newsreporter, Connie Chung, presented 

a comparison: between the HOrloltilu Police Department and the Los .Angele~ 

Police Department. The resUlts were startling and eye-opening. In the 

last five yeaTs, Honolulu P.D. had averaged one death per year at the 

hands of police officers. Also significantly reduced in comparison to 

L.A. P .D.were ~he nunlber of s~rious bodily injuries, and the munber of 

citizens' complaints against officers. Critics of this study stated that 

HonolUlu' coUld not be compared to Los Angeles'. But the stud.y went on to 

further show that ; when adjust,~d for population, Honolulu actually had 'a 
'. ~~ . I; . 

higher number of violent crimes, including robbe'fies, nrurders, r~pes "and 

an equivalent number of burgl~ri~s, m,ld other serious \crimes against 

property. The s:tuciy went on to point out that the guiding prmciple" for 

the Honolulu P.D. w~s capture, not confrontation. Each officer, instead of 

focusing upon the use of the pistol or rifle as the f~cus of ~heir train

ing and qu~lifications; the Honolulu P.D. required exte~sive use o~ hand 
, , ' ~ 

to hand combat which"included one month of re-training and practicepe;r 
. . ~ . . . 

year for officers out" of the acadell).)!', and a rigorous six-months traPling 

before entering the Honolulu P.D. importantly, weas the attitude of 
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the officers as reflected by the policy of their supervisors. ,The use of 

deadly force was, ~the last alternative. 

LEAA shOuld establish guidelines bas~d upon the Hqpolulu model. 

Further, said guidelines sqould then be utilized to strictly rate law 
" ' 

" enforcement ,agencies in which police abuse has been identified as a 

problem. Some categories suggested are: 
~ 

(1) the number of deaths 

caused at the hands of police; (2) the nWl1ber of those deaths by shoot

ings; (3) deaths inflict~aby anyother means; (4) police inflicted 

serious bodily injury; (5) the number of citizens' complaints of police 
J 

abuse .and excessive use of force filed against any particular g~partment; 
, , 

and (6) the number of lawsuits filed against any particular police de

partment. 

Upon analysis by race, geographical area, 'division ahd any other sub

category of any particular police department, and by individual officers, 

this data could then be used to determine whether 'a police agency is in 

fact guilty of excessive use of force and brutality on its citizens. 

These guidelines and uniform st~dards can be enfqrced by an a~ual 
'\~;/ 

audit a"1d investigation by LEM.. Violations of the guidelines should re-

quire. probation and finally prohibition or el~ation of any Federal or 
, \" " , ' 

" LEAA funds to the offending l~w enforcelooht agency~' Further analysis nrust 

be done to detennine whether. those l"Tong-doning agencie~ promote or retain 
~"\ ~\ ~ 

those in.dividual officers or their supervisors who are identified as re 

"peat. offenders of citizens' rights. Sup:~rvisorial officers 'who encourage, 
, " - ":.' ,. . >" ~ 

condone, or promote those officers who are identified as repeat offenders o . '. 

of citizen's;, rights must be identified. 
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Finally, law' enforcemmt agencies that retnain in Vi01.a=~o~?~!~ ,~~:~e, . 
guidelines for rore' than three years should then be subj ect to appropriate 

civil and criminal proceedings against those persons identified as being 

responsible f3I' the continued,violat:i.o1}s. 

These suggestions a~e submitted as a scientific approach(~p a national 

probi~m that if left unresolved will continue to ,fuel the fires of racism, 

violence, crime, terrorism, aI'f.d will if ult:imately lead to the ultimate 
, r 

'-1,' 

confrontation be~ween citizens and their' police. 
~ . " 

, '\ f . J t' 0 t" forth guidelines as to Until LEAA, or the Department 0 us lce se s 

what is permissible and what is inipermissible, offending law enforcement 

agencies will continue on their course. M analogy omay be drawn between 

the automobile industry who, for a number of years, refused to recogniz~ " 

that pollution was creating serious damage to the society ~~ a whole. It 

was not until constraints were placed upon inefficiency and fuel consucr;P

tion, and pollution staTldards were rigorously enforced that the entire 

attitude and direction of the a':ltQmobile industry was changed. The same 

must be said for law enforcement agencies,. They nust not be allowed to 

argue that it is pennissible that police in Houston, Philadelphia, Los 
'0 0 jlL -AI d dl f rce 

...Angeles, and other offending citles have a·llcense -\.>c-use ea: Y 0 

:t.. 0 t lO S "Wlo thin pollo cy ,II The LEM report prepared by Geralo. M. 
Wuenever 1 ..' " 

caplan ~rch 7, 1980) 19 concluded "L.A.P.D. does not view the'rules on 

use of deadly force as forming the outer-most limits within fr~ch dis

cretion can be exercised,'but rather as setting forth a set of sonditions 
I 

which, when fulfilled, wandate a shooting." It is clear,~ that with this 

type of attitude that no shooting policies, nor guidel:ines with regard 

to the use of excessive force, nor investigation procedures will be 
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effective against steJll!Iling the rising tide of police abuse. It is on;Ly 

when LEAA a~d other federal government ~gencies address th~ fa~tual data 

ill a scientifj.c mann~r that law enforcement agencies and local adminis

trations will get the messa~e to, reduce police abuse. Finally, should 

th~se monetary sanctions and incenti v~s fail to reduce police abuse in 
~\ 

any given area, said agencies and individuals should be scrutinized to 

. detenr.ine the specific source of the problem. ~ritital to this analysis 
:? 

would be ~hether said agency promotes or retains those officers who are 

identified as repeat offenders in police.abuse situations. Theself

policing in-house investigation and detennination by,cthe particular police 

department should not be considered-as definitive of wh~theran act of 

police abuse occurred. ',This finding would clearly be unreliable. Rather, 

the raw /9ata should be that which determines if there are o£fenses and 

offenq.ers. Death, serious b6\.lily injury .and citizens<~ ;Icompla:ints are the 

JOOst accurate determination of wh~ther SOIOOone is having trouble relating 

to the community, and w:he~her that police agency condones continued ex- . 

cess~s'on the part q£ its officers. 

Finally, where a law enforcement agency rema:ins in continuous viola

tion, .LEAA should then recoJ1llOOnd ~ppropriate civil.,and criminal proceedings 
,< 

against those individuals, sUP9TVisors, or public entities responsible for 
'.\ . 

the cont:inued violations and se~k, on behalf of the appropriate class, 

remedies for continued violationo£ LEAA guide:L:ines. 

ALTERNATIVE TO TIiE USE OF DEADLY FORCE 

Weapons are the ultimate instrument of police force .. They'are 

constantly used, $pecifically to subdue suspected criminals by killing ,,' 
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or. :injur:ing'them and :in general , to intimidate the entire population. 

Overt racisrkof the polict
i 

and of the general society can be gauged by 

the police use of weapons since 'Hispanics and other minori(ey races are 

fired upon and killed by police much more than those :in the ' White. 

comnlunity. 20 Weapons are generally classified :into; lethal and non

lethal categories. The standal'd lethal ~olice weapon is the . ·38 caliber 

revolver although recently some' departments' are starting to use the more 

powerful .357 magnum. Perhaps m~re significant is the :increas:ingly wide

spread use of the dum-dumbullet~, which are flat, or hollow-tipped 

bullets which expand when they enter the body. They rip wide , deep 

wotmds, result:ing :in more bleed:ing and death in l1ICIJ1y cases ~ Further; 

redical evidence. supports the fact that the expanding rotmdsfrequent:ly 

l!$ave particles of lead in the body, which :then may circulate thyoughout 

caus:ing addecl :injuryan& death. 'The 1907 Hague conventio.n outlawed the 

expand:ing dum-dum bullets on "the grotmds that they were "calculated to 

cause unnecessary suffer:ing. 11" Those same bullets have been banned from 

use in the United States AnnedForces and other military tmits throughout 

the world. Despite this, clo~e to 900 police departments were'using 

dum-dum in 1972, and that number is :increasing. 21 RecentlY', comrtnm.ity 
. . . 

organizations :L'l Seattle, washing~on,. and Los Angeles, California, have . 

protest~,!~ the police' departments' decision to use hollow-tipped bullets. 

The mino\~i1:y community has led in the stnlggle since police figures show 

th~t(~O ;ercent of the suspects firedtlpon by police officers in the last 

three years .h~vebeen Hisp;;mics , ... Blacks, and AsiCln!5~ Also, now the standard 
'- " ~ , 

equipment }rl many patrol CaTS is theriot gun - a twelve gauge shotgtm 
. . ~'., II ." 

which can fir~ dum-dum slugs as well as double-zero D~t§sho~s (each shell 
4' 

containing nine lead pellets the size.of a' .32 caliber slug). 
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police arsenals also· c:onta:in mar.:njne gtms, 'sniper rifles, and other 

rapid fire automatic weapons for riot control. '22 

MJst of the recent research and development in police weapons have 

been done on the so cailed "less than lethal weaponS." The National 
;) 

Science Foundation defines them as coercive devices .. and agents intended 

:in normal law enforcement application not.~)o cre.atea substantial risk 

of permanent injury or death. Less than-lethal weapons range from 

various night sticks, sttm guns," the rubber bullets used by the British 

in Northern Ireland, to water cannons, various chemical gases, and 

electrified batons. Other sophisticated innovations are the sound 

curdler~, paint gtm, and instant banana peel. 23 )\Special mention should 

be made of equipment developed by Sylvannia Electronics to monitor troop 

IlDvements along the Vietnamese Ho Chi Minh trail. This has now been 

brought home and is erected along the U.S./Mexican Border in an attempt 
.i,' 

to control drug and i1leg':ll entry 6f~:fexican Nationals. . 24 !.\ 

. RECCM.1END.ATIONS: NON..;LE1HAL 'WEAPONS 

It is recommended that LEAA should continue funding for the purchase 

and development of non-lethal weapons for use by police. LEAA is current

ly ftmdirig.- this research and development. 25 It is recommended that in 

order to encourage and provide an incentive for the continued funding~ 

research, developmeIlt',and use of non-lethal weapons, blat LEAA take the 

following measures: 

.1. LEAA Sli.bulddiscontinuefUrtding for the purchase , development, 
. or research/!in lethal weapons to be used by law enforcement ~geIl:cj,es. 

2. LEAA should continue funding and increase said ftmding for 
those law enforcement agencies who research'and develop less-than
lethal weapons. .;:) " 
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3 . LEM should fund and increase £undiI:lg- i<;>r ,those l~,wen:E0I:c~rnent 
agencies that use, o~ a pennanent basis, less""than-lethal weapons as 
al ternati ves to deadly force. '., , 
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With each act of police abuse, each beating, shooting, death, false 

arrest, insul·tand prof€nity IIlI!clB.by polic.e, that se.gI,OOJ;1t 'of the popula

tion-Who are the subject of such abuseJQQse ,faith in the integritf~of their 
,\ -'1 '. " 

government. One method for 'the re-generation of co~ty support for a 

conmn.mi ty police department has been ciVilian review hoa;td? . These , as 

well as other refonns involving civilian input L'TltO the control of police 

activities, are meant to bring about accountability and to ~reate a public 
" ,," .. 

forum that would tend'to eliminate,}:he consta.y{t ail~~ations of ''white w~sh." 
I , 
t,'/ 

The first citizen review board was organized in. Rochester, New York. 

This was followed by citizen bOards in New York City. and p,hiladelphia. 

Despite popular .support, the boards were quicklyphaseq-out.or co-opted. 

The Philadelphia Board's experience was typicalbf many: such efforts 

arotmd the Cotmtry . With no subpoena powero.r independ~nt . investigative 

staff, it had to depend totally upon the polis:e fortlle:;;.fact finding Me

tion and was forced to wait for a formal civilian,co!IlJ?laint,tiefore it could 
. . ~ 

initiate its own invel5tigatibh. With practically ,no SJ..1Pp~~t from the City 

administration and open hostility from the 10cal'P91i~e ?Ssociation"it 
'. . c. . 

became distrusted by the very community organizations ;!V'ho ,fought for i ts-. 

initiation, became bureaucratically inefficient, and in ,f~ct; did nothing to 
. "1""·· )"\.;. 

\\ -
minimize police rat,ism. 26 Similarly ,in New YOIlk in. 1966, the Patrolinen' s 

Benevolent Associi:rtion waged a successful referendU!Il. q:unpaign b~ed:ori . 

fear 2."1d racism to defeat the civilian reviewboa,rd. 27 In Denver" 
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Colorado, a. citizen's, initiative to establish a review mechanism was. de-

feated, largely because of P9lice opposition.' 28 " Currently a civilian 
'-' 

review board is attempting to qualify in Los Angeles in the face of active 

campaigning by L.A.P.D. Chief, Daryl Gates, the L.A.P.D. Policemen's Asso

'>ciation, and l!lembers of the police force. 

. c) Open fear. and cOUIlter attacks against modest attempts to curbarbi trary 

police po~er have been ,so ~1.lcc~5sful that by 1976 Berkeley's Police ReViet; 

. COnmission. (PRe) ,was perhaps the only rerriaining effort of the, wide-spread 

campaign fo~' civilian review boards. It too'suffered many difficulties from 

its .inception. 

The PRe's nine members are appointed '0)' the mayor and the city cotmcil 

and are empowered to investigate complaints against the police, to~review 

and recommend policies, and to .subpoena necessary documents and other 

material for fact finding. Due to police' non-cooperation and a lack of 

enthusias1;l.c, support by the city council, it took the PRC over a year to 

set up trial bO;J.rds, its' mechanism for dispos ing of ci ti zens;' complaints. 
. ~,," '~ " 

While the Conmission has redressed several grievances aga.inst individual 

officers and raised community consciousness through public forum, it lias 

not been effective in cM;r,l~nging the ins'titutional racism qf the police, 
• . 1" '. ~ 11 U 

nor iIf.J1tering law enforcement priorities. This may lJe attributed in 

large part to the init~al proposition set forth ~n thi~ paper - it is the 
I;'; 

~' 

COJmlaJld, not th~ line officer, who is fundainentally responsible for abuse. 

Further, r{ is .clear t1:lat police only ac~ within the society ill which they 

live and as long as deeper patterns of. high tmemployment, poor housing, 
, //. l ' . 

':.' 

alcoholisni, abundant drugs , . and poor .education remain a very low 
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priority for local, state, 'and federal governments" ,.the.p'~~temof police 
D' • 

repression and ~e use· ofa military police to' control these popul at loOns 

will relJl.ain a part of life in the United States,. 

REC(M.1ENDATIONS ON CCMtlUNI'IY SUPERVISION 

In light of the· shortcomings set·forth above, LEAA mus,t nonetheless 

institute and develop a 'unifonn citizens' comp1aint procedure for the 

reporting, investigation, and do ctIIrtehtat ion of police.abuses. It 15 pro':' . 

posed that LEAA should provide funding to cities ahd other governmental 

entities who establish civilian review boards, or other similar entities 

for public accountabiii ty which include the following elements: 

1. Exclusive' jurisdiction over citizens' complaints for polico abuse, 
false imprisonment, and excessive use of, force. . 

2. The authority to make factual determination to discipline or 
remove offenders. 

3. The authority to review police pr91':edure and policy concerning 
police abuse or excessive use of forf=e!. 

4. The authority to independently investigate all allegations of 
police abuse or excessive use of force with full subpoena pow~rs and 
immediate and unrestricted access to all areas"of alleged.poll.ce abuse. 

Like any other governmental institution, before a civilian review board 

can function it requires the support of the cornrrnmi ty, and the local 

government. As long as there is resistance by the dominant society, police 

and law and order factions, and those who fear the backlash from the politi

cal power of police departments, reforms such as civilian review boards, 

by themselves, do not offer any hope of significantly changing the way the 

police behave. The major problem with review boards is that they do not, 

by their very' nature, challenge the larger and more basic questions of ,who 

:./ 

= 
r{ 

f/' .. 

c! 
runs the .police, and who determines the priorities of police work. Thus, 

even if they do succeed, such as in the Berkeley example" they. do so only 

at the. level of toning dOlf.1J1 some of the' ~orst abuses of the existing police 
'-~\, 

\. ) systems. \2. 

In conclusion, it can be said that, to the extent police abuse comes 

from police bureaucracies that openly condone and permit it, review boards 

may be effective. However, where police abuse, or IOOre exactly, where 

there is a continued historical pattern of police repressio~ of Hispanic, 

Black and poor conununities, t11at pattern is more directly related to the 

economic and political realities of our country. Consequently, to that 

extent, review boards are ineffectual. These realities are more sharply 

brought into focus in the following discussion of the history of political 

surveillance. 
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POLITICAL 'INTELLIGENCE GATHERING 

The difficulty .in organizing our people. is frequently remarked upon 

among Latinos. ,WithouT, vast and growing numbers, we must ask why people 

:\,are afraid to be involved. It would ,appear that Hispanics and Blacks, 

in their struggle for economic and social equality, are seen as a threat 

to the dom:inant society. As such, reluctance to join forces may be tied 

to the knowledge that direct control or police department intelligence 

units remains, to date, with those who view Latino and Black organizations 

as a threat to their economic and political power. 

This reluctance is well founded. In 1970, this writer, whu had by 

then graduated from college and entered law school, witnessed the not-so

unique disintegration of a powerful Chicano community organization which had 

been active in the fight for recognition of the civil rights of Chicanos 

in Los Angeles, due primarily to govenunent subversion. 

The organization, National Chicano Moratorium Corrnnittee, whose prin-

cipal organizer was RosalioMunoz, had tied together even the most divergent 

elements of Chicano society through four years of.~ass-roots organizing. 

Individuals and organizations from the most conservative to the most radical, 

from the oldest to the youngest; from the businessman to,the vato loco, came 

together for the first time,.i:n a struggle for education. ~eybegan with 

the high school walk-outs of 1967 and continued through the anti-war years. 

Even in 1970, police ah\lSe was considered to be, by the cornrm..mity, one .of 
.\ 

the maj or issues antlproblerns • 
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Eustacio Frank Martinez was at the center of the destrUction and dis

integration of the Chicano Moratoritnn Conmi ttee. He rose to the posi ti~m 

of National Chainnan of the Committee and became known ~ a regional lead

erin the Brown Berets. He was also known as a real Chicano crazy. Martinez 

continually advocated violence and the use of illegal weapons. He stole 

documents and exploited personal differences, lied, and perpetuated gossip 

and rumors to discredit the leadership of Rosalio Mtmoz. For example, in 

October of 1970, during a campaign of then Senator John Ttmney in East Los 

Angeles, Martinez disrupted ~ peaceful protest by attacking Ttmney with 

violence, unlmown to his followers at;-; the time. Martinez was an infonner / 

agent/provocateur for the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Enforcement 

Division of the U.S. Treasury Department, and was working in direct con

junction with the L.A.P.D. and its undercover spying unit the Public Dis

order and Intelligence Division (PDID). Martinez infiltrated the Brown 

Berets and the National~bratorium Committee. He supplied intelligence 

information from both organh~ations, at the same .time he conmitted illegal 

acts which led to the police raids and arrests of organization members and 

ultimately the destruction of the involved organizations. Additionally, 

he infiltrated La CaSa. del Carnalismo. His assignment w'as to pick out 

leaders of the Chicano Liberation Front who he believed to be members of 

La Casa del Carnalismo, an organization which had taken responsibility for 

. some bombings in the E.L.A. area. 'He had full authority from~ his superiors 

not only to participate in any bombing a~~empts, but to supply the explosives. 
''\, , ,) 

In September of 1971, Martinez appeared in Court on charges arising 

out of a demonstration. When he found that his U.S. Government superiors 

tried to frame him and to force him to plead guilty to his charges in an 
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effort to get him out of the area and send him back to Texas, he defected. 

(l 

Shortly thereafter, Martinez returned to La Casa del Carnalisrro, the 

community aIiti-drug center, and told them he was an agent, and was willing 

to give evidence forthe defense fu the case of "Los Tres Del Barrio", ~he 

name given to three men, Juan Fernandez, Alberto Ortiz, and Rodolfo Sanchez 

who had been charged with shooting a federal agent. The case center~d 

around. a federal agent/under-cover Latino who had set-up Casa.de1 Carna~ismo 

and its leaders by trying to plant heroin in the organization. Durl.ng the 

attempted set-up, Los Tres, acting in se1f-defense,wo~dedthe federal agent. 

Martinez spoke with Antonio Rodriguez, attorney for Los Tres,as well as 

members of La Raza Unida, and the Citizens Research and Investigation 

Commi ttee . However, Martinez was prohibited from testifying in defense of 

Los Tres. The exculpating testimony of Martlllez was not allowed by the 

Federal Court. Los Tres,was sentenced to a total of 75 years in prison. 

Other assignments given to Martinez included infiltration of the 

Mexican-American Youth Organization in Houston, Texas,. and the Brown 

Berets in HollSlton. There, he provided intelligence information on both 

groups and perpetuated acts of provocation and violence in his role of a 

"militant Chicano leader." 1 

The Seattle, Washington Pplice files ~hich were released in a public 

disclosure suit 1..'1 1978 showed that on January IS" 1973, then Mayor Uhlman 

" t" 0 f th of Seattle Washington, was briefed by the intellJ.gencesec 10n, 0 . e 
" , . 

Seatt1eP .n. on, the background of the Chicano Director of E1 Centro de 1(,1 

Raza, a Chicano-run community organization. At that time, the 'Seatt1e City 

Council had ~H'eady approved a .1ease-oFtion plan with E1 Centro, and the 
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filJ.al· negotiations 4?-d been'left to the Mayor. Subsequent ,to the. briefing 
r" . ,-J ) (;~ '. ' {)'.;: 

by the intelligence unit, the Mayor refused to sign the lease. ~ There was 

noth:ing in the f1le indicatiD.g any criminal actJ. vity but it was clear that 

a file had been kept, and that the police had intended to influence the 

decision of th()Mayor. In 1980, police spying on legitimate peaceful 

activists continue to be the target of police spying. 111e Center for 

:lutonomous Social Actio~ (CASA)', a group dedicated. to assisting undocument~. 
.. ~ 

ed workers :in labor and education problems) was spied upon by Eddie 

Camarillo, who pose4 asa part-time law-student from.197S through late 

1978. Camarillo also infiltrated and spied upon the Citizen's Corrnnission 

on Police Repression, Members of the ACLU of Southern Calif0rill.a, City 

Councilman David Cunningham, and a variety of other peaceful groups up 

until late 1978. ~J)ocuments released On June 2, 1980, indicated that 

under'-cover officers Connie Milazzo, John Dial,(and Eddie Solomon, in-
I 

filtrated peaceful civil rights groups. Solomon's role in the organiza-

tions that he infiltrated proved to be similar to that of Frank Martinez. 
c ~ 

In infiltrating the Coalition Against Police. Abuse (CAPA), Solomon began 
. . \'.: -

and perpetuated rumors that caused dissention within the organization. 

He also infiltrated and rose to the position ~f off?J;~ rnanage~ of tl1e 

National Alliance Against Racist. and Political Oppression and then be

came a prominent figure in the Young Workers Liberation League(' 3 Mem

bers of 'these organizations ~:tate. that Solomon offered the use of illegal 

weapons,' \)ffered to train persons" to use illegal weapons that he offered 
~ . . 

to acquirJ
1i
, and urged .. the use of violence at p~acefuf ,Jiernonstrations. He 

further cr~~ated false stories and rumors about members of the organizations, 
l' 

created dis'sention and ultimately lead to the destruction of one chapter 

of the Young Workers Libera~ion League. 4 
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In a recent nation-wide study of police intelligence gathering prac-
. '. . ~ 

tices, the .American'Friends.Service' Conunittee which itself has been the 

object qf police intelligence scrutiny concl~ged: 

AS'evidenced in response to civil rights and 
anti ",:,war movements, even pea,ceful dissent is 
often treated in a hostile fashion by"police 
who see themselves as believing in patriotic 
defenders of tI'ad'i tional systems and values. 

Intelligence l.nlits, by the la.rgely clandestine 
nature of their work, have often pursued to 
illegal and dangerous extremes.duriJ?g sur
veillance and harassment of .groups cha:Lleng
ing established practices and institutions. 
By magnifying threats to internal security as 
they.perceive it, ,po~ice departments are often 
able to gain public and governmental support 
for increasing funding and expanding acti vi-
ties~ . 5 . 

While public awareness of illegal intelligence has no doubt increased 

since Watergate and subsequent reVelations, such activities have been 

growing throughout the century. The final report (April, 1976), of the 

U.S~· Senate Select Comriri.ttee to Study Governmental Operations with Respect 

to Intelligence Acti~ties (ChUrch Committee) headed by Senator Frank Church, 

rem:in~ us that the development of today~s complex intelligence apparatus 

can be largely traced to its heginnings in the First World War. That 

report states: " ••• intelligence agencies, including the predecessor of 

the FBI engaged in repI'e~$ive activity." This included: A mass rouffd-up 

of some SO,OOO'people in order to find dr~ft evaders; Nearly 2,000 prosecu

tions for "disloyal u.tterari.ces arid activities ;:' and The notorious "PalIDar 

R.aids" during 1,919 and 1920' in which some 10,000 people thought to be 

"anarchists" of "r~volutioriai\Y"~ aljens were 'rounded up and irnpr~son~d~ 
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Federal d6mestiCintelligence programs were officially established 
'.; 

in 1936~d police intelligen,ce-Utttts populariy known as "red sqtuids" 
.' .' , ':"'-;" 

pursued leftist political groups ~d "labor agitators" during the late C 

30' s. The Church Conmittee found that, beginning :in. the mid 30's with 

White House approval and direction, the FBI entered a realm of systematic 
.. / 

intelligence gathering on political ideologues and association. During 
, " 

this time,and continuing ~~ereafter, Congress, as well as sta4e and 

local governments were partners in neglecting their responsibili'ty for 

clear legislative guidelines or the abolition of such illegal activity. 6 
, . ~ 

The FBI and other local intelligence agencies were temporarily divert

ed by World War TWo from their pursuit of leftists and activists. The 

German, Italian and Japanese-Americans, whether they were sympathetic to 

the interest of their homelands or not, became the new subjects of politi-
I~\ 

cal espionage. Activists who rose to assist the victims.of governmental 

excesses such as the American Friends Servic~ Committee (APSC) and American 

Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) also became targets for political espionage 

because they assisted'German'refugees, prisoners of war, and Japanese

.Americans who had been interned by the U.S. Government. 7 
{,; 

With the beginning of the Korean War, political surveillance activities 
'v -'>') {I ' 

once again turned t~_,.·::i1e "red" threat. The perceived "red" threat to the 

American economic system, the atrocities corrunitted by then Senator Joe 

McCarthy, and the execution of the Rosenbergs ushered in the 50's. The 

APSC and other groupscinvolvecfin anti-war, anti-draft, anti-racist act i-

vities, or who supported the'jexercise of freedom of speech under the First 
// .. 

~/ 

Amendment by dissidents and minority groups, once again became the subject 

~-~"?- ' ~ -"--~--, . . 

f / '. . 
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of po Ii tica~ infil tra tion • Activists opposing the, testing of the nuclear 

bomb, were spied upon. In the 60' s and 70',s, the civil rights movement 

became. a strong and vocal voice, andopposit~on to the Vietnam War began to 

form. Concurrentliith these developments, the intelligence gnthering army, 
, ,;' . , 

spied upon, re~isted, and infiltrated the lives of those conscientious 

persons' who were engaged in constitutionally prot~cted activity. 8 

o 

Local police departments began to expand their inte~ligence gathering 

operations in response to a civil rights movement and anti-war movements 
, ~" 

'-.:l 

of the 1960's. The Watts uprising in 1964 revealed to the Justice Depart-

·ment that the local police department did not have any "useful intelligence 

or knowledge that ghettos, about Black corrnnunities in the big cities." 
I . 

FOlJowing the rebellions in Detroit and Newark in 1967, the National 

Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders recommended: 

an inteiligence unit staffed with full-time 
personnel should be established to gather, 
evaluate, analyze, and disseminate informa
t:i,on on potential as well as actual civil . 
disorders •••• It should use under-cqver po12ce 

, persoI1l).el and informants.... ~,'\j' 

Today, almost every ili~jor city's police department has its own in

telligence unit for political surveillance. TheSe units are always hidden 

within the police organiz~t:i,onal structure, sometimes under the cover of~ 

internal security ,inspectional services, or 9rganized crime details. The 

elite New York City'po:Lice unit deliberately uses the misleadil1:g title~"of 

"Public Relations Squad." A Los Angeles Times survey (May IS, 1980) of in

telligehc~ 11Iri:tS in New York, Chicago, Washington, Houston, Atlanta, 

Detroit, and Los Angeles indicates that these intelligence groups in 'different 
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cities rotitinely share infonnation with the FBl, Army Intelligence, and 

the CIA. Although; law enforcement agencies argue that such actiyities 

are!, over and clone wit? and,that their units are' now being phased-out and 

diminished,the facts ate to the contraT)". In 1968" New York City had 90 

under-cover agents and by 1970 Los Angeles had 167. 10 Currently, the, - .;~ 

New York Division has about 180 police officers and a budget of "about 5 

million per year. ~ L.A.P.D. spends approximately 2.4 million per year 

on its unit but refuses to infonn the Los Angeles City Council of>either 
'~I • 
II 

the number of officers in P.D. I. D. or what they do. 12 

Unforttmately, police intelligence agencies are prOUd of their 

efficient nation-wide system of instantly available information on individ

uals who have been subject to political espionage or criminal investf~ll

tion. While this computerization of data may effectively track down 

criminal activity and sometimes save lives, it is clear. that the innocent 

person who has been spied Upon'because of their beliefs ~d activities, are 

categorized with .cOJTUllOn criminals. Mistakes in reporting and errors 

can be compounded through repea~ of false or erroneous informa-

tion. People and grou~s not criminr~ly involved have been, and will con-

t:inue to be, widely and pennanently stigmatized. 

case of politically active grovps and individuals,' such gathering and 

emination of intelligence is dangerous to their gua~anteed right to 

free association. The question to be asked is whether these worries and 

fears are re~l or imagined. 

.John Goldman and Larry Green describe the Cook cbtmtygrand jury 

investigation of the Chicago Police ~art1i'ienti ~ Intelligence Unit. That 
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grand JUT)" described the. City as having "all the ear marks of a police 

state": 

Unchecked by public officials and relatively 
'un.khciWnto the general public, it trampled on 
constitutional rights, broke laws, and gather
ed'information with little concern for efther 
need or accuracy ,1:he grand jury found. Police 
intelligence officers witnessed violence but 
made no arrests". work.ed closely with right
winged para-military organizations that ' 
harras?ed anti -war and socialist groups, bugged 
telephones, conmitted burglaries qnd even 
incited violence the grand jury sa~d. 

\ 
Speaking out against the war in Vietnam or 
opposing the policies of late Mayor Daley, 
championing ciVil rights or Eugene McCarthy, 
fighting pollution or questioning police acti
vities; challenging a proposed freeway or ad
v?cating integrated housing, or even being a 
dissent' m~mber of the .. Chicago City Council 
was enough to merit a dossier ,in police in-

, telligence files. 

". • •• a police officer admitted' that he be
came president of an organization, and in that 
capaci ty urged members to connni t acts of vio
lence. That officer specifically urged me.m
bers to shoot Chicago Police Officers. He 
even demonstrated the most strategi~ placement 
of' snipers . in downtown Chicago which would 
make possible the highest number of casual-
ties the grand jury said. 13 " 

It does pot ta1<~ mucJ;, ~g~;:~ation to draw theparallelbet1'leen Chicago 

in 1975 9l1d Los Angeles in l~o. 'S:tJrveys indicate that police intelligence 
" . + ',' , ;, '':'",<; " 

activities in every major city of the United States ~ontinue to move anead, 
. , ~ ,." .:i.: ',I' ~ , 

out of control of the connnunity that pays' its wages. Los AIlgeles City 

Counci~man, Zev Yaroslavsky, who has been a vocal critic of L.A.P.D.'s in

telligence activities has alsbbecome a target of spying~ Cotmcilman 
. ~ ..' " 

Yaroslavsky·has "iIitrrdducedlegislation in July 1978 following the release 
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of a lis:t of 200 organizations upon l{6ich. s:ry~g doss~.ers w.ere being kel't. 

f h "" ( " 1 f 1 '" t" " Most a t ese organl.ZatIons were non",VIQ ent peaceu organIza l.ons m:, 

valved in political activitie,s. He has now' been joined by tWo Los Angeles 

City Council members, both o£ whom are Black, both of wnomwere spied upon 

dUT;~,g their interacti('''rl with Black cemmunity groups. 
I, 
i' 

On June 5, 1980, the ~1ayor of Los J1ngeles, Tom Bradley, bre~Idng a 

virtual silence on the 'now·explosive controvers~ over police spying in 

Los Angeles issued the fpllowtng statement; 

" , I will not tolerate the ~athering o;£; in':', 
telligence in£ormatiQn on·-ilidividuals' or 
organizations that are not involved in, 
either criminal or terrorist activities. 
Since recently released information indi
cates an apparent passed infringement on 
these co~~titutional rights, steps must 
be now/;taken so that this never again 
~curs in the future. 

In Seattle, Waslli.ngton, after lawsuits ;filed by the National Lawyers 
, h 

Guild produced disc~very documents which proved the illegal esplionage 
("-

activities of the Seattle P .D. ,the Mayor adopted proposed legisllation to 

stop poU tical spying and introduced it to :the City Council. M;ter an 

intense political battle which lasted for over a year, the ordinance was 

finally passed in 1979. (See Appendix ) . , 
(~i 

CU1"!ently, Los Angeles is ~ the process of dra£ting legislation 

that would both totally eliminate political intelligence gathering, unless it 

is related to a legitimate criminal investigation. In those instances wbere 

it is related to criminal investigation, it would require juridical approval 
, ' ,C .,". 

" 

prior to the initiation of the" investigation. This legislation would allow 

persons who have been the t~rget of surveillance access to their records. 
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,REC(M.1ENDATIOOS TO CURB 'PQLl'flCAt SPYING 

It is understood that" i~ 1~V8 LEAAenacted regulation$ which prohibit 
~ , I 

political. intelligence gathedn~ b)"lbcal.and state agencies which receive 

LEAA funds. 14 It is urged that LEAAcontinue toprohioit any state,or 

local agency that involves,itself in political intelligence gathering 

from receiVing ,. LEAA fmds, or any federal flmds'what.scever. ,.'. .. .. J.' 

, ~, 

In oider to further encourage and enfQr,ce thi.s' regulation, annual 

surprise 'audits should be conducted on law' enforcement agencies receiving 

LEAA fUnds. LEM should also establ~sh additional sanctions, both civil 

and crimitlal, for violations of LEAA regulations and standards. 

LEAA shoulrdntestablish dh:ect grants and other funding £01; ci ti.e's and 
, ;,1~1.I, i,t 

law enforcement agencies- who establish disclosure laws or statutes that 

provide individuals and organizations, 'that have been the subject o£ 

political spying, access t6 the records acclUTIulated by,that agency': Public 

exposure of abusive intelligence practices hav~ increased the public!s 

awareness of and desire for mo;e intelligence controI§. Just as with 

pelice abuse, it is the corranunity that is subjected to abuse of the' 

intelligence agencies, that can most effectively address that abuse. 

(~ " 

Finally, LEAA should ,provide ftmding for cities and law enforcement 

agencies who establish 'law~~'prohihifing intellige~ce gathering and' for 

thc>~e ~lties who "est~blishp~05~cts for the enforcement 6f such laws. 

However, for the laws to be effeciftive they ,must contain these following 

components: 

Ct' 
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. . 
1) In order to collect politi.cal -m-fonnation ;related to a leg;itil'aate 
criminal investigation, a specific and detailed warrant 'must issue 
from a neutral judicial -rnagi~trate ~ cased upon the standards' esta~lished 
by the Fourth Amehdment of tne United States Constitution. The 
warrant, must articula.~e and set forth. Specific facts· which rj·se to the 
level of "probable caUse; 'to believe criminal conduct is em:L6 .... ~lt. 

2) A neutral auditor ~t conducf'random audits of all police files 
and make publ~c r~port;s- about the police department's cempliance with 
the laW' prohibiting illegal surveillance, 

3) Whenever informatidh is£oUnd to have been improperly collected, 
or when information invo~ves' a person who is .not charged with, a crime 
nor under a pending inves~igation, the subject of the intelligence 
gathering must be notified promptly. 

4) The law' must also ,set forth the proper -functions o,f a criminal 
intelligence unit.' It must specif;i:cally'proscribe and eliminate the 

'collection of political, religious', or personal inforrnat~on on per~ 
sons not involved in criminal activ~ty. 

5) The law"must s~t forth. civil penalties for violations Of the law' 
which rise to the level of negligence. Th~ statute should further 
recommend criminal prosecution for intentional violations. 

We ~y never 'know' the full extent of the political spying, set.,.,ups, 

and dirty tricks that were played on Latino communities and their leaders 

during the 6.o! s and 70' s. ~ Nor can we, precisely say: how' that affected the 

development and growth of Latino communit~es, thei,:r: leaders, organizations, 

and economic ;and·political str:el1gth.' 

What 'we do knqw:, is that si~ce that time ,fewer and' fewer HiSpaniCS 

have entered higher education, ·colleges have prO<iucedfewer Hispanic pro

fessionals; jails' c:md," pri?'ons arefilled with our people, and politically 

we remain as un;:epresente.d. and isolated as we were after the Korean War. 
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'FOOTNOTES 

The His·tory· of LEAAts' . Failure to Cortt'l"6l.Ctj,me artdllolice AbUSe. 

Footnote 1: 

Footnote 2: 

Footnote 3: 

Footnote 4: 

Footnote 5: 

Footnote 6: 
'I' . 

A project of ,the Center for Natiooal Security Studies', Law' 
and Disorder IV, A Review of the Federal Anti~Crime ~rogram 
Created oy Title L of'the Qmibus Crime ·Control and Safe 
Streets Act ~f'1968 (1976), p. 3. . 

LaW' and .Disorder, p. 7, footnote 4-. The changes in the crime 
ra~es' dur~g the periOd 1968 ... 1975, as reported by the/FBI's 
Unlform Crlme Rate (UCR) were as' follows: 

1968 - 17% increase. over previous year 
1969 - 10% increase ' 
1970 ~ 9%.increase 
1971 . '" \:~~;%. increase 
1972 - 4% decrease in crime,' the first 
1973 6% increase " 

17 years 

1974 18% increase 
1975 - 9%,increase 

Ian M. Chaiken et al., The Impact of Police Activity' on 
Crime; Robberies-in the NeW' York City Subway- System', 'New' 
York, Rand Institute, 1974. 

Center for National ~curitY' Studies, Law' and Disorder Iv, 
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p. 32. 
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Footnote 7: . New York Times-, January 19, 1971. 

Footnote 8: Center--for National~curitr Studies,'op. cit., p. 4. 

Footnote 9: U.S. Department of Justice, Cr:iminal Victimization in the 
United States: A Comparison of 19(,3 and 1974 Findings, Wash", 
ington, D.C., U.S, . Govenunent Print~g Office, 1976. 

,Footnote 10: Gerald Caplan in testimony· before the House Committee on 
Science and Technol0W-, 1975. . " ' 

Footnote 11: National Center for Health Statistics, Division of Vi.olent 
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Footnote 12: 

Footnote 13: 
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Footnote 14: 

Footnote 15: 
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woman, Maxine Wate!s, House Sub-connnittee on Civil Rights, 
Los Angeles, February, 1980. 

Armando Morales, 'Police DeadlY'Force: Government-Sanctioned 
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Police Project of' the Public Interest Law Center of Phila
detphia for the calendar.year 1976, p. 12. 

Footnote 16: Tom Curtis, Support your Local Police (or .Else) ," Texas 
Monthly, September, 1977, p. 83. 

Footnote 17: Ibid., p. 158. 

Footnote 18: Christian Potholm, "The United States and South Africa," p. 
185, in Vigilante Politics, edited by H. Jon Rosenbaum and 
Peter C. Sederberg', Uni versi ty of Pennsylvania Press, 1976, 
drawn from The President's Conunission on Law Enforcement 
and Administration of Justice, TaskForce on the Violent 
Aspects of Protest and Confrontation, The Politics of Pro
tests, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1969. 

Footnote 19: Evaluation Design for Operation Roll-out, March 7, 1980. 

Footnote 20: Paul Takagi, "A Garrison State in a Democratii; Society," 
Crime and Social Justice 1, Spring-Summer 1974, p. 29. 

Footnote 21: ~ashingtOh Post, October 8, 1976. 

Footnote 22: '~os Angeles Times, August 22, 1970. 

Footnote 23: Security Planning Corporation, Non-Lethal Weapons for Law 
Enforcement, Washington, D.C., 1972. " 

Footnote 24: 'Robert Barkan ''War's Technology is a Peacetime Spy," San 
Francisco Chronicle, January 19, 1972. 

Footnote 25: Center for Research on Criminal Justice "The Iron Fist and 
the Velvet Glove; An Analysis of the U.S. Police," 1975. 

Footnote 26: National Conunissionon Law Observance and Enforcement, op. 
cit., p. 356.' 

Footnote 27: RaymbndFosdickj American Police' Systems, New York; The' Cen
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APPENDIX 

Svmmarr of Seattle City Council's Draft Police 
I' 

Intelligence Ordinance March, 1979 

I • PURPOSES .AND GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

~\ Collection and recording of information by the Police Department must 

, 
.• ~>::'--' 

o 

> 0 

'I 

not ipf'ringe upon individual liberties or privacy rights. Infonnation 

collected must be relevant to ~ criminal .investigation. Investigative 

techniques must insure a mL~imal degree of intrusion. Information must be 

reviewed and purged periodically. Dissemination is limited. 

II. DEFINITIONS, EXCEPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 

Definitions Include: 

Restricted Informa~ion - that which concerns a person's political 
or religious activities, beliefs, opinions (including members}up 
lists, participation in demonstrations, etc.) 

Sensitive Information ., Private sexual information and restricted 
irifonnation. 

Exceptions .: 

Incidental references to sensitive information are described and 
exempted from the controls of the Ordinance (such as, information 
on an unknown suspect, infonnation volunteered by the subject, 
relevant information collected pursuant to the city's Departments 
of Human Rights or Women' s ~';.ghts, relevant infonnation collected 
about a job applicant or anihfonnant, provided c"onsent has been 
given.) 

,') 

Exclusions: 

The Ordinance. shall not restrict or forbid confidential communica
tions between department personnel ap,d a pSydlOlogist, legal 
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adviser ~Imedical p~rs,?nnel, or ~hapla~; or ini;onnation. collect
ed at tn:~ request 6f a prosecutmg at'corney about a subJect on trw., . 
The Ordir'tance shall not restrict or forbid the collectJ.on of 
:infonnation about parades, processions,. rallies ~ et~., pursuant 
to Seattl(e Traffic Code so long, as the mfonnatJ.on. J.S open to 
public in~~pection and indexing, is limi tea to materJ.al on the 
pennit application. 

The police: department may mainta~ q l~brarycontaining litera
ture from c.riminal justice agencJ.es whJ.ch must be open to the 
public. 

Nothing inth{;~ Ord:inance shari .. restrict or forbid the. deP':lrt
ment from c~mplying with a valid court order, collecting ~for
mation about ,police department personnel pursuant to a polJ.ce 
department :iI\ternal investigation. 

\', . 

III. HANDLING OF PRIVATE SEXUAL INFORMATIQN . '~ 

" 

Private s~xualPinfor~tion shall not be collected or recorded unless 

the :infonnation involves a 'sex crime, a felony where motivation for the 

crime may reasonably be suspected to be sexual, a violation of the law that 

by its nature is related t~ sexua~ activity (e.g., prostituti~n or porno

graphy). The private sexual information collected shall appear reasonably 

relevant to the investigation of the unlawful activity. 

Private sexual information shall be returne~ or destroyed within seven 

days of collection and before it is co-mingled with 'other departmental 

files, is placed in an investigatory file or is indexed. 

.An independent record shall be maintained of all traI).sfers of private 
, , , 

se~l infonnation. 
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IV. 'HANDLING INFO~TION FOR PROTECTING DIGNITARIES 

Restricted information pursuant to the visit of a dignitary may be 

collected without an authorization, only from public records or by 

coJllIlUIlicating with persons planning an event in connection with the visit 

when they are advised of the purpose of the inquiry, or if it is an un

solicited cOnmmication. The chief may authorize additional coll,ection of 

restricted information if he has facts 'which establish a reasonable belief 

that the subject of the information poses a threat to the life or safety 

of a visiting dignitary. To do so he must submit detailed infonnation to 

justify the collection. Each such authorization shall be submitted to the 

auditor .. ,All :information collected pursuant to this section shall be ,!!'!aill

tained separately with l~mi ted access by depCl;rtment personnel. It must only 

be collected during the dignitary's visit and must generally be destroyed 

wi thin sixty, days. 

Detailed requirements for receipt and transfer of restricted informa

tion are established. 

V. HANDLING RESTRICTED INFORMATION FOR DEPARTMENT USE 

Restricted information shall not be collected or recorded unless it 

is pursugnt to a detailed and specific authorization signed by a unit 
" 

~ommande~ and only when there is reasonable suspicion that the subjec~ of 

the res,tric;ted·infonnation has engaged in, i,s engaging in, o"r is about. to 
~u . , 

engage in unlawful activities and that the restricted inforrnation may 

reasona~ly lead to his or her arrest. Copies of the authorization and 

supporting documents shall be submitted to the auditor. Aut.l}orization 
/, 
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shall have expir~d in ninety da}.Ls, can be renewed only)y the chief of 
~U ~ 

police under the same conditions as the original authorization. ' ''''1 

Detailed requirements for receipt and transfer of restricted infonna-

t'ion are establ ished. 

f ... l' t·td.;· ... .t:"' t( Notice tosubjeq~s 0 invest~gat~orus 1nVO V1ng res r~c e ~~orma //n 

shall. pe given if ~' auditor finds that the =information was collected in 

violation of the Ordinance. 

When time is of the essence, authorizations maybe given orally and 

written down within 24 hours after receipt of th.e authorization. The 

official authoriiing the collection of restricted information shall be 

responsible for the actions of subordinates. 

VI. FUNCTIONS OF A CRIMI~.L INTELLIGENCE UNIT 

Affirmative duties of a Criminal Intelligence Unit are described in 

the Ordinance. 

V.II. POLICE OPERATIONS -- PROHIBITED PRACTICES 

Department persOImel ~hall n.ot attenipto to incite any person to corronit 

unlawful violent activity,'cornrnunicate fa1se ~~formation, disrupt any lawful 

activity, or communicate derogatory information to discredit a person. 
~ '. ~' 

I'.:' 

VIII. ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES 

The Chief shall promulgate rules and regulations to implement the Or

dinance. Within, ninety days, the chief shall promulgate rules for the use 

of covert technigues, access~g tax, credit, health and other 

,\ 
() 

1__..----,..--____ .*.,_~~ ___ .. ___ _ 

'r 
I;, ~i I 

('S.. 

() ',\ 

" . 

-:'1 

(. 

.' ;; - " 

:.~II!!l _________ ~,--______ ,-..,;.;~ __ -,-________ _ 

" 

confidential records; for the l.lSe of physical,. ' electronic and photographic 
. ,. 

surveillance; and for the use of infonnants. 

Rules regarding use of informants shall include instructions that in

fonnants do not participate :in tmlawful acts of violence, use unlawful 

techniques to obtain infonnation, or :initiate plans to c,onmit crimes. The 
I) 

procedures for' use of covert techniques shall be designed to insu~e that 

investigations are conducted witH the minimal degree of intrusion and are 

pursuant to this Ordinance. 

The mayor shall appoint an auditor for a three year term who shall 

have ac~,~S~ to all departmental" records and wh~ shall conduct random 

audits. at least every six lOOnths to review compliance with the Ordinance. 

(}The audi tor sh~ll subrni t a written publ ic report to the mayor of ea~ 

audit. Detailed statistical reports about the use of the Ordinan,ce shall 

be made annually by the chief of police. 

The department shall establish diSCiplinary proceedings for viola

tioru; of the Ordinance. A civil cause of action is J)rovi~ed for persons 

injured by'departItent personnel who violate this Ordinance. 

" G 
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SELF-ASSESSMENT OF P6L~CE 

Louis W. Moreno , 
Captain, ChinoPolice~epartment 

Chin9, Caliform.a 

o 

National Hispanic Conference _~ 
on 

Law Enforcement a!lq, Criminal Justice ,; 

The Shoreham Hotel 
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Wh:i,lea teenager in the 10th 'grade, I"'was "'encouraged" by 

my teachers to "drop out" .:md' "get a jqb" since school :had"nothing',: 
'- ,\ 

I' 

to offer me. With this advice , I didiri fact drop out. Due to my', 

age and limited s'Choollng, I could only manage to work several "menial 

jobs. A deep sense of frustr~tion ,sur:rouria~d my every thought. I 
"" c' 

bec~ deeply inyolved.in"car Cl~bs~!_.-~"Theso~called ;'car clubs" 
' , , ,0 I" Co' ' • '.'" ", , ': " "'--~-~". " " , ' 

offered me an excuse to group, togethe;: with qthers in my Situation, 
• ~ .' • .) , . '. " ' '< ,-, , 

usually for un~llWful purposes" " ,,', '} 

After- nlDllerous skirmishes l'lith,~helaw,;a.nd much pressure from 

my parents to', reform, ,~, ,aga:ln,fe.1tth~t,deep' sense of frustration. 
(, 

IpgrajIled'in thp,t :frustration, ~sa:deep-seated fear; fear of going 

to j ail or prison, and of subj eci:in~ my pa~ents and family to shame 
'" iiJ . ' '" 'f ~,' " " 

or ridicule. During thi~ period of d.~., I was con;t~ually being. 
~ , --, 

stopped by a certain High~ay 'Patrolman who was to play a most importan~~ 
part in my life. ", 

The Hig,hwayPatrolman cited me ntunerous times 
0' _ ~ 

and never gave me "a break!'.. This man became not only my frieriQ.~ 
" 

but hewjJs""SJ7'maj or influencl~ in re-directing my life,. He finally 
, ~~ A 

managed to convince me to stra~gh.ten o~t by stating,. '~!;iey Lou, 
. ~, "'. 

o , 

you can't .beat us •• '~ Why don 't you loin us?· ..• Otherwise, if you 
, . ~ . 

continue Clctinglike'youhave"in ~he'pa.st, you are .a.primec;andidate 

for j ail or prison." 
'1./1 

'~;:-" , 

I, ' With his encourage~i~~.~\~~' ~ub~i tted rny applicationll £9r em-
# IiI \. ~ ... __ • 

. ". \\. ,1;\l'pj \1 '. 

ployment with the\1l?ca:l·pOlic~i~~partment. The Chie£=~1f Police 
. • ,'" , ' ';!." ' II 

persOlli\l1y tOl~rne; ':rodon't~~!i ~unks, get the nell !>1 ofjler,e::" o 

Flepromp!ly tore up my, capPli~catiqri. I was,,':escotted[' OU,\he d~~r, 

.', 1 o'h~Utg-pap~i ,,® Z71·, \., 

<.~ ;---.'''~'~.''~:-:.""" ., . \ 
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where I promptly landed o~ all "fours',·' in a patch ·of ivy bordering 

the sidewalk. 

(.\ Co, 
My youthful tempe'r, my machismo; and self-pride demanded that 

, ,n 

I "get evenll with the "pigs", especially with the Chief of Police. 

Every cop, yes, even my friend the highway patrolman, became my 
. 

. enemy. I must admit that I personally directed many unlawful 

activities against the police and society. I acknowledge my in-c 

Through their persistence and my determination,· approximately 

6 months later, I was hired by that same Chief of Police. 

I only mention my past to express my conviction that every 

police officer, regardless of his/her nationality, must reach 

down to pull our young people up to something better, rather than 

aiming at "lockinS those punks up". We are perhaps the most visible 

image in our society. As such, we must be sensitive to others and 
, . 

. we must continually search for a "better way" to qeai with our youth. 

Unquestionably, the beat officer'is the most valuable player 

in the polic~ team; it is he/she that either opens or shuts the 

door of cornmuriication with society. 

Li~igation by citizens aga,Jnst police, i.e., civil rights 
'1 " 

violations, .poliCe brutali tYI. complaints, etc., are only a re-
1,) 

action: They come after the fact. We inust conc~ntrateon, pre- n 

vention--beforeanything happens in the first line and.with 1;he 

field patrol person. The selection process and operating authority 
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o must recognize and uphold the ideals of equalopportuni ty and 

affinnative action. Affinnative action is perhaps the most "mis

underst~odti phrase in the English language. To some it conjures up 
". '. . II 

a fear of reverse d{;CriJlrlna.tionand the lowe~ring of standards. 

Activist gi-oups coined the term "affinnative . ac.:tion" by lawfully' 

teaddi1essing .. the system. 

Law enforcement stereotypes affinnative action in a negative 

light. Affinll~tive action can" be the foundation for equal opportunity 
~f '~", 

for everyone. It Jnclu~es all th.e various methods through which 

equal ?pporttmityOfor minority groups and women i~ lnade a reality. 

It recognizes that positive action is presently required bqth to. 

insure against intentibnal and unintentional discrimination in 

employment. 

In-service training on affinnative action' is a must. Frank and 

open discussions must .be encouraged if common sense is to prevail. 

Affinnative action is most difficult when one feels as though they 

are being forced rather than choosing to'be' reasonable and just. 

A depart~nt that: practices' equ~1. I~:£portunity in hiring practices 

will have le!?sc, friction in this,)s~:ms:itive area,without reaiicing 

law enforcement effectiveness. 
() , 

The selection process mustinclu~e c'ftizenpartit,ipation. 
\':1" _,' I'· 

Meaningful ''weight'' IlIl}.st be'given to tfl.eir judgffient. Selection of 
c· ., -1 .... . . 

citizens should' reflect the -racialmake-\Ip of the cO)llllRmity~; 

Citizen participation gr~up's >should also include certain sl)pervisbry 

:staff, including the C1iief~' of Police~ (.' 
-1, • 

1~ 
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staff, including the, Chief of Polic.e, .. 

Training of "raw" recruits .must include "meaingful" training 
'"" -

and eXposure to everyday police/non-police activity. The' importance of 
;-.::r , 

havingsensitiyity to our fragile society shoula be stressed. As 

part of this trainlllg, ~(the r~crui t must become directly invol v~d wi thirt 
;( I 

the community where he/she will be working. Some suggestions for this 

would be: 

< 
a) Live in as' a . membe'r of . famil2) wfthin the 'JBarrio" 

• ~.' :, • t ~. ~ ", 

or a fainily of another nationality or race for a 
" . '-, 

period of approximately 2 weeks. 
~. ,. 

b) Take a required Gqrimlunity Awareness COll~?e, 

.The.purpose of·this "sensitivity training" is to instill in 

each recruit officer an awareness of the social nat~re and c,omposition 

of the comnnmity he serves and an appreciation of social d~velop

ments and pehavl6ral patterns affecting ~imself and citizens with 

whom he coIhes into daily contact. 'Insti;;u6-Eion should be pro:vided 

by p~rsons ,w:hoa~~ most' fainiliar with the shbject matter; many of 
, c 

whom may not be affiliated with the- police service. . The following 

should be included in any such program: 

E Comrm.mi iy Orientation ,- A history of the ethnic and cul

'tural cpmposiiion of the city, withparticula~ emphasis de

voted to ;the trend in.,population. FaY. example, it would be 

shown:how a community has gone fr~m a pre,-Wor1d War II white 
;/ 

maj'oritrt~ a projected minority major.ity by ~,~~p.,Thecourse 
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should discuss the implications ofthis'population shift for 

all facets of city government, especially the police department. 

The course can be conducted In various locations throughout 
, . \'\ 

. th~ city in order to provide an orientation to the var~~~ 

cultures represented in the city. Discussions with represen

tatives of various co~ity organizations, should be an in

tegral part' of this orientation., 

2. Commmity Field Ex,pe~i~nce - The'recruit officer should be 
. i f_~.. "'~' , -' 

given an,assignment that will.place him in di£.ferent corrammity 

environments. Assistance from agen~ies such as the Welf~re, 
I 

Department, Department of Human Resources, Missions and Legal 

Aid etc. should be made available to hi~. The experience is , ;-, 

d$iligned to create a better -understanding' 'of the perspective 
'" 

'of~those who use these services. 

3. (Internship - An opportun,~ ty will be provided each trairiee " 

to work for one day in a social service agency ,such a~ ,the 
\ • II, . '. ; ~ • • .' 

County Welfare Department or Health Clinic. The purpose of, 

this experience is to expose the recruits to other agencie~ 

involved in providing service. 

4. Concepts of Culture - This subj ect ar~a examines man and 

culture, the~·rainee will receive an, understandi:!l,g of o~er 

cultures and the nature. of prejudice. 

D 

5. Minority Cultures These discuss1ioils relate to the 
, 

various' ,ethnic cO]JlllU1li ties ~ They would include, a histQrical 

analysis of the 'basiS for current postures and the resulting, 
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economic, sociolo~iq}l and psychological factors and, their 

implications for police work. 

6. The White Middle Class - This sessio~' is meant to be a 

discussion.' representing a var:i,ety of viewpoints on the doini-
, ,,' " . Jr'..;. 

nant culture. It will include 'a discussion of expectations, 

attitudes and the implications oI those viewpoints for'police 

work. 

7. The Counter Culture - An exploration .of the origins and 

c~uses of the "anti ':'establishrnent" movements. "It will deal 

with 'the" values and aspirations of the counter culture 
" 

'and their si~ificance in regard to police work. 

8. The Police CuI ture ~ An examination, of the police as a 

distinct culture. It woule explore the causes aiid ,implications 

of this culture as well as the various subcultures within 
" 

'it, ~.g., th~ role dilennna of the black officer; Hispanic, etc. 

in relation t~:the minority and non-minority conununities as 

well as the non-minority offiC3~Ts. 

c 

9. Crime in America - A discussion of the relationsl\ips, 
, 

• • • jI between tbe community, the individual and themst1tu!::;!:,gns 
", " \ 

of society as they relate to crime and crime trends. 

l 
'" 

10. Violence in America - Explores violence as a traditiqn 

in the American past. It deals specifica~ly.w~~h the causes 

and possible solutions of urban riots, criminal violence and 

campus disorders. 
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11. ,Role of ,Police' in" Society"'" Observations ,- An explanation 

of police ftmctions should be tlloroughly,exapdned, with 

part,icuIar emphasis on the obligations, responsibilities and 

authQrity'of police officers when dealing with the use of dis

cretion. 

12. Judgment-Avoiding Conflict ",- A discussion of the practical 

aspects rel~ting to citizens under potentially stress-filled 

situations. Particular attention should be given to day-to

day crisis techniques which the officer may employ to accom-

plish his tas~s in a manner which will afford a minimum of 

resistance and antagonism from persons with whom he deals. 

Special emphasis will, be given to discussions concerning the 

psychological aspects of resistance and verbal abuse • ' 

13. Discretionary Decision-Making - An explanation of the 

policeman's role ili connnon situations requiring exercise of 

polic~ discretion should be given. 

14·. News Media Relations - The, trainee should be, given the, 

opportunl,ty to' explore the Tole of' the press ina: free ,society 

and the relationship of the police to mass media. 

15., Social Disorganization ~Discussions in this ,session should 

concern mental illness, sexual deviation, and alcoholism, 

with special emphasis directed to the emotionalpnd behavioral 

patterns of development of those persons suffering from SUch 

psych~logical disorders. 
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16. Cortectional Institution Tour - The' t~ainee shouldteceive 

an pn-site exposure to what it's like "on the inside" of a 

prison. 

17. Panel Discussion (Experienced Officers) - Would afford the 

trainee with experienced perspective of the material covered in '~ 

,Commmity-Police Relations. 

18. Conflict Management Section - Recruits will be apprised 

of the successful techniques used by the unit in handling 
o ' 

elOOtional situations without using physical violence. 

19. Career Development COlUlSeling - Recruits will,beurged 

to appreciate the need for career development; identify 

target 'caree,r goals; build individual continuing developmental 

plans. 

CLOSURE OF SPECIAL TRAINING OF POLICE RECRUIT 

Training"nrust be given with the sole idea that the recruit is 

a servant .of the pe.s>ple. As such hel she has a duty to providef6r 

the expectations and carry out the conunands (Le., lAWS) of the 

people. 

Trainingutbe a continual part bfhis/h~fr:j ob as long. as 

that p~~son is sworn to carry out the mandate of the people. 

~ring'mytwo year tenure with the California Youth Authority, I 

visi ted well over 80 cities throughout California. My charge 

consisted of developing a proactive, rather than a reactive, 
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attitude toward crime with high level acim:inist-rators:including 
, '. ,,' .' • "I., ~ 

mayors, boards of supervisCl,Ts, city managei~, police chiefs, sheriffs, 

and any other policymakers. I testified pefore several Senate panels 
\ ;:c. h., 

;; 

and developed in-service training, to police, social workers, pro

bation officers and other htnnall~tarians. (also did assessment studies 

,for cOIlll1lmi ties on violent qcrime'!and gangs -their Cc:Luses 'and possible 

solutions. As a result o~ these studies, I have classified three 
',) 

I,' kinds of c01JD1]l1I1i ties. They are as fol19WS: 
\ 'i 
t· ( 

Community I - This is a community that is reactive in nature. 

They are strong believers in enforcement. Much' hi:!. tred, exists; 

It is a city impregnated with "the rights" and "the wrongs"; the 
. . • \! 

"have" and the "have nots". ,This city discourages "outside" 

intervention or support.~ This community will continue, ,in 
, 

its present course until a complete change of personnel and 

personnel practices, commencing from elected officials to , 

the chief of police, is made. 

. Community II - This is a community that denies any aria dill , 

social problems, but is quick to point to others as a source 

of problems. Gang activity, dramatic ri$es in crime, com-
-:', \ c;, '.' 

plaints against the police, etc., are regarded as "unusua.l ' 

occurrences" that will somehow.llgo away" They don't solicit 

" 
assistance and generally operate in a negative traditional 

manner. If this cOirnlunity continues on its present c6urse~ 

will soon 'be ide~tified as a cOl1ll1umity that will be forced 
c· 

" to review its practices . Adjustmeht 'will be slow bui forth-, 

coming. 
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CommunityI!I - This is an enforcement-prevent~on conscious 
.1/ 

community~ City officials work with the community as partners 
(::,:::.j~, 

and .share equal !,1ownership" of its liabilities and assets. 

This coJl1l1UIlity welcomes outside scrutiny and shares equally 

with anyone, even if the feedback is negative iri nature. 

They solicit'assistance and search. diligently for a'better 

solution. This is a mature community, responsive to the people 

it· serves. 

Traditionally, the\police function has nearly always directed 

its effort in a reactive manner rather than a "before the fact". 

This maj or effort by law enforcement is of primary importance because. 

the police must encounter and improve emergency, criminal, and 

other police activities after they have .ocCurred. However, with, 
, -". 

regard to crirninality,this is the most expensive and most often 

the least effective manner in dealing with this problem. 

Cost effectiveness is a major consideration in reducing crime. 

The cost of apprehending and processing a criminal through the 

justice system is extremely high; and, in most cases, rehabilitative 

success is minimal. I strongly feel that police efforts should 
" 

be directed more into the preventive area rather than "putting out 

Police and Social Services:;: should flow together rather than 

against one another, which is too often the case. Efforts in. 
,) 

behavior modification and prevention at an early age should be 

continually explored. Crimes and disturbances which police are 
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able to preveht, serve the community more effectively than ex

pending resources ·after the ac~ has occurred. The police will 

never be able to be primarily proactive; however, the more success

ful they are in prevention, the more effective they will be in 

th~ir overali charge. 

In matters where citizens allege violations of civil rights, 

en masse, by the police, it may be fairly stated that conum.mities 

(I contribute ~o the circumstances which make such violations possible. 

For example, when police officers are functioning ~ an atmosphere 
('/' .;? 

~ere people perceive them as the "enemy," confrontationJidll 
JI 
I' occur, creating a total l~ck of credibility and an increase 

in police complaints. 

In summary, we must all accept full responsibility for the 

pluses and minuses of police. We must ask ourselves; have we as 

Americans, as Hispanics, contrihi!'t;ed to our present dilenuna.? 
-- ~ 

~tter yet, what are we doing about the future? Atc:ording to 

current statistics J "Our day is yet to come". Will we fumble 

. the ball ? Or, will we score? It's up to us:,! •• 

Submi tted by 
Louis Moreno 
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STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY OF POLICE DEPARTMENT AIMINISTRAt-lON 

,',~) 

Every conununity, 'r~gardless of size or makeup, is tmique, 
even

o 
.inour metropolitan .q.reasthat are consolidated and' contract. 

for law enforcement services . Individual cornmuhitl.es must have 
tailored operatIons to meet the heedS of the people. "i?; • 

. ..-;/ 
If u '.r-

In s~ doing, the police must be respqnsive'to the ,community 
it serves .. This can beumanifested not 9nly by interaction with 
the rest of the' local governmental structure, but 'also by interaction 
with the community itself. Thus local police operations 'are a 
sub:-tmit of local government and as such a,re accotmtable to 
that localcc:::government for carrying out .the law enforce,ment responsi·· 
bility. 

Traditionally, the police ftmcfion has nearly '~lways directed 
o its effort in a reactive maruier raJher than a "before' the f~ct". 
Thismaj or effort by law enforcement is of primary importance 
because the police must encounter and" improve emergency, criminal, 
and police activities after they have occurred. However, with; regard 
to criminality, this is the most expensive and most often the least 
effective in dealing with this problem. This cost effectiveness is 
a major consideration in"reducing crime. The cost of apprehending 
and prgcessing a criminal through the judicial system is extremely 
high, 8l'~d, in most cases, the rehabilitat':i:ve success is minimal. 
I strongly feel that police effort should be directed more into 
the preventive area: rather than~. "putt41g out fires". Police and 
Social Services shou,ld flow together, Iather than flow against, 
which is too often true in our· business. Effort in behavior 
modification at an early age and effort in hardening the crime 
target should be continually explored. Crimes and disturbance 
that the police are able to prevent serve the community more 
effectively rather than' ,expending resources after the act has 

~ ocCurred. The police will never be able to be primarily proactive; 
however, the more successful they are in prevention, the more effec
tive they will be in their overall charge . 

i.l , 

.. 1) 

In View that the crimina~r element is very, mobile ~ law enforcement 
should meet this challenge"whenever possible bycombinii>J1g efforts 
jn, such things as JI¥ljo-r crime t~sk forces, multi-agency corrmunica
tions system, .he+icopter programs, and many other services .. that 
can be effectively integrated with other cities ana communities. 
This is often beyond th~ resources of one small or medium-sized 
agen~y to successfully handle the eyer,moving criminal. 

fJ " (I 

G 

,,,Y " 

~The °management styl~ that I find most effective is participative 
"management in a management-by-objective en,virorunent.This style",," , 
demand? a strong leader to accomplish three main management bertefits~ 
TIley ?-re: ". '" "'0 . ,,~ 

'1,;/ 
k; D 

,'- 1'. Directing the totaleffort() toward the organization's 
objective?" so.. that all personnel will be able to apply the ,0 (.,/; 

guidelines that will help their decision-making wh(b~ encotmtering l 
the myriad of law enforcement act:i,vities that are too numerous 

g ~~ 
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to write specific directions for. 
q. 

2. Allowmg~for rnqre canprehensive input, thus contributipg 
the expe1,;iences ,of everyone through exposing 'and training IOOre' 
people in the making of decisions.' , 

(fi , . , .., ;;) " !I r, " . I) 

3. AlloWing a f;ree';)flow of c~!"m.nl1cation throughout the entire 
structure so that the. first line personnel will not only be 
aware of the "'why" of dixection, F,ut be given the opporttnlity 
to have input~to the decision governing his daily 'operations., 
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. by: 

Fernando Hernandez, ,Ph.D. 

Final ,Policy Recommendations 
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POLICE WORKSHOP SUMMARY 

The ~orkshop on Police proved to be one which provoked intense 
, . 

discussion and wide ranging dialogue. The role of police in Hispanic 

communities has often been less than positive. Two ,of the workshop papers 

raised a number of criticisms on police/Hispanic community relations. 

Nevertheless the workshop participants were able to wrestle with the many 

sensitive issues that were raised because 6f the sincere concern of those 

participating. Moreover, the welcome inclusion of fonner New York Police 

Conunissioner Pa,trick Mu:rphy as an active participant added a welcome 

perspective to some of the contentiousness that resulted among workshop 

members from time to time. His contributions were timely and valued by 

all. 

Four Major areas of concern were raised: Affinnative Action, Police / 

Accountability, Use of Deadly Force, and Givilian Con~!o1. In the areas 

of ·Affinnative Action, Policy Accounta,bility and the Use of Deadly force 

theT-~,was little, disagreement among 'participants • On the Civilian Control 

issue, howev~r, discussions were ~ong and intense. The major issue of 

~ontention had to do with civilian review boards and initiation of.investi-

gatidns into alleged police misconduct. lVhat has been adopted by the 

conference in this area was the center of much debate ruld reflects the 

willingness of all sides to compromise. Nevertheless it appears that this 

area will remain t.'le subj ect on which there will contime to be disagreement 

for many years, to come. 

Finally a word on the conferellce itslef. In all respects it was 

generally agreed by the workshop participat'"1ts that it was superbly organized. 
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Much thanks and recogniti~riis due to InterAmerica is professional staff" 

It was well organizedrufd brought together som~ of the best minds in the. 
D , . ',.. . ..- " I ,,_\~.,:;~. -';,. ,.' • . _" ' 

nation to discuss a stibjectof gargantuana~rqportions. 'While these 

problems identified,~n the conference s,till,remain, the conferenc~was 

a positive step in their resolut:l.on. 
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POLICE WORKSHOP- RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 
',,! 

AFFIRMATIVE ACfloN GROOP 

POLICY STATEMENT 

Affirmative Action: 

, the Hispanic conmnmi ty . 

P.EC(]vtl1ENDATIONS : 

To dev~lop local Hispanic task forces including Hispmic . taw Enfon;enient 

officers and cornmunitYmembers to~eet with l.ocalelectoo. offic:ia;Ls' 'a,nd police' 
o " . '. 

administrators to express the concerns and desires of the Hispanic community 
, .... ;,,"'); .:'.':;. l:, 

dealing with affirmative action and police serv;ce to the Hispanic community. 

LOcal Suggestions fot Local . TasK 'Force: 
.'" 

Eliminat~ neg~tiv~ at-tituq.es p~l"t~i:ning', t9 ctffinnative action ahd .. to in-
~ c 

sure that career of Hispanic officers is secured by assigning high potential 

HiSp'anic officers in positions or assigmnentsth~{ ~~i11 enhance pro~tional 
. ." 11. ": ' 

P 'il ' 

opportuniti~s. (Ani:ajor problem exists in the lack of Hispanic ,Pffi<;ers 'in 
ji 
I' 
I cornmapd po~~tions). 

o 

I/"t 
'0 fill 
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Insure that irihigh HispaniC population areas that Hispanic culture 

is being taught at the police academy to familiarize all police officers 

wi th the I:!ispanic culture. Includes staffing Spanish surnamed officers 

in academies. May also include teaching basic Spanish to recruits. 
o 

Appoint Hispanic Affirmative Action officers in Police Departments 
j\' L,-- , 

'" 

where a need exists (i.e., high Hispanics populati?n areas). 

ES,tabl1:sh affirmative action guidelines to fit the area or coI1ll1UI1itu 

Alleviate marginality and isolation problems of Hispanic officers. 

THE FEDERAL LEVEL 

Establishment of a federal task force funded by the Department of 

Labor to mon.i tor, evaluate, and assess the imapct and implementation of 

Hispanic affinnative action programs, complying ~th it model program as D 

developed Dr local task forces'~ 

Suggestions for Federal Task Force: 
() 

The federal task force should be comprised of "Hispanics from LEM~ 

, ~partment of Justice, Department of Labor, National Association of Latino 
~ 

Elected and" Appointed Officials and other Hispanics interest" grQups . 

LEA.4.,and the federal task force should develop methods to collect 

data on Hispanic communities. 

a) numbers 

b) location 

292, 
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,LEAA and Department <of Labor should ftuld research on Hispanic 'police 

officer~ in terms of: 
. > . 

a) recruitment 

b) retention 

c) 
/ 

promotiony' 

d) ,why they leave departments 

CONCLUDING STATEMENT: 

The implernentation of these recotmnendations will b~ a catalyst 
, , 

in improvingpolice~ervice to the conmurti ty . 

The federal task force will also function to identify and remedy 

other area~ pi ne1 by both Hisp,anic police officers cmdthe Hispanic 

cOrrmnlnity. ' 

POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY 

The conference recorranends that federal guidelines be developed per-

taining to citizens coinplaints against police . 

The cOI).ference goes on record supporting the development of a,tmiform 

reporting process for complaints against police. LEAA should be charged 

with th~ dev~lopment of guidelines an\,d the uniform reporting system. 

, '-' c 

The conference 'goes on record in recommending to both the Justice De-
1 ' , . 4~"» . 

partment and l!?v~al law enforcement, agenc1es that: .. 
\, 

1. All complaints Dby citizens against law enforcement agencies shall 

be investigated by-that agellcyto conclusion; and that all comjJ1aintants o ' - " 
be informed 111 writing as to the f;inal outcome of the investigation. 

, '; 
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2. All complaints whether sustained or rejected shall be docu-

mented, filed arid maintained fora minimum period 0'£ two (2) years,; 

and that these complaints remain a matter of public record open for 

inspection bY,anyone having a "right to know" as prescribed by 

federal statutes. 

Quarterly reports of complaints received and investigated shall be 

::olt"arded to the U. S. Department of Justice and the Department shall 

complete the audit within 30 days. The:4~mplete audit will be made 

available to federal, State and local agencies "having the right to know" 

as provided by federal statute such as the Attorney General, federal 

and state, grand juries, legislative bodies, federal, state and local. 

The-Chief law enforcement officer shall be held responsible for' 

compliance with federal guidelines regarding citizens complaints. 

-, 

~egislation should be developed at the federal level to provide for: 

1) Criminal prosecution 

2) Civil penalties 

3) Loss of federal funding for failure to comply with the 

federal guidelines regarding ei tizens complaints,. 
~> 

DEADLY FORCE 

1. We recommend that the following uniform standard concetn~g the 

use of deadly force be adopted by all law enforcement agericH~s and' 

that such standard" be written, 'published and made available t; ~ll 
police officers: 

1. Deadly Force shall not b~ used except: 

a) In self-defense,. or defense of others; or 

; 294 
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B. 

, b) To"apprehend a felon who has used deadlY"force in . 

the co~ssion of a crime and who presents 'a substantial 

risk of harm to others .if' not inmediatEdy apprehended ~( 

,-:::and, only after all other reasonable means of apprehension 

have been exhausted. 

We recommend that standard written guidelines on the use of non-

let~l force which may be reasonablY' usecl ;in effecting an arrest be 
~~I 

adopted by all law enfbFcement agenci~ and that such guidelines be 

published and made available to all police orficers and communities. 

C; We recommend that penalties for the violation of the regulations on 

the use of deadly force and non-deadly force be established in clear, 

concise language and that they be made available tq all police officers. 
• -,'-< '" . 

D. We recommend th~t the all state legislatures, as well as all law 

enforcement agencies, ~dopt the above recommendations on the use of deadly 
:':.l 

force and non-deadly force. 

E. "We rec,ommend that studies on the use of t~~n-.lethal weapons be continued:, 

F. Any police shootings that result in injury or death should be 

referred to the grand jury for inve~tigation// 

CIVILIAN CONTROL 

,The conference goes on record in underscoring the ,basic prec~pt that 

law enforcement agencies be 1lI1:q.er ~iviiian control. The position has ' 

been taken to ensure law enforcement executives some of whom'mayflUl9tion 

contrary to this precept, that thepeople,throllgh the median of law, have 

tontrol over the police function~ 
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Whereas civilian control is. accepted by the" COl1lm..U1i ty and law 

enforcement, the mechanism for cpp.trol be systeJ]!latically' and continually 
. . '.. . ......... ......-.' 

\ ,~c, " 

re-evaluated to accountability to the citiiens. 

We recolJlllend that a standardized method of lodging citizens complaints) 

be so designed as to not inhibit the filing of citizens complaints of 

police misconduct. 

RESOIUrION ON CIVILIM' CONI'ROL AND INrELLIGfNCE GATHERING 
o 

1) That those'LEAA guidelines adopted in 1978 which prohibit LEAA and 
) 

federal funding to law enforcement agencies involved in political 

intelligence gathering on constitutionally protecte~ activity be vigorously 

enforced by the Department of Jus.tice utilizing surprise annual audits 

of law enforcement agencies. 

2) That LEAA or the Department o~ Justice shall establish grants and 

funding for public entities Who establish appropriate disclosure laws 

following the guidelines ·of the Freedom of Information Act. 

3) That the Department of Justice shall proGJcute any violations of 

the civil and constitutional rights of civilians by: 

a) attempts to incite any person to co~t unlawful violent 

actill'ity; or 

b) communication of false or defamatory information; or 

c) . disrupt any lawful activity. 

The conference goes on record that all. complaints of pol~ce mis~ 

conduct must be reviewed by an independent body. 
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The conference goes on record that we are against law enforcement 

misconduct involvip.g intelligence gathering. 
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POLICE WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

Angel Alderete 
Conciliator 
L~ted States Department of 
Justice " 

Community Relations Service 
San Francisco Regional Office 
San Francisco j California 

Joaquin Avila, Esq. 
Associate Counsel 
Mexican American Legal Defense 

and Education Fund 
San Antonio, Te~as, 

Vin.cent Calderon 
State Correspondence Secretary 
Latino Peace Officers Association 
San Jose, California 

Federico Costales 
Member 
National Minority Advisory Council 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration 

Miami Beach, Florida 

Alex Cruz 
Coordmator 
Community Relations 
City of Racine 
Racine, Wisconsin 

Carl Flores 
Field Evaluation Unit 
Police Foundation 
Middleton, Wisconsin 

Eduardo Gonzalez 
O1ief 
Court Services Division 
Dade County Public Safety 
Department 

Miami, Florida 

Bernadet-te Hernandez 
Department of Public Safety 
Ci ty of Atlanta 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Eusevio (lke). Hernand~z 
~puty Chief of Police 
Bureau of Investigation 
San Jose Police l>epartment 
San Jose,~ California 

FeI1J,ando Hernandez, Ph.D. 
Depar'bnent of Education 
California State University at 
Los Angeles ,i\" 

Los Angeles, CaliIb:rni~; 

Capt. Luis W. Moreno 
Chino Police Department 
Chino, California 

AI Natividad.' 
Inspector _ 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Depar'bnent 

Los Angeles, California 
:/ -. 

Riiben Ortega 
Police Chief 
City of Phoenix Police Department 
Phoenix, Arizona 

R. S~el Paz, Eq. 
Romero, Paz, Rodriguez and Sanora, 
Oficinas Legales 

Los Angeles, California 

Ben Reyes 
City Councilman 
City of Houston 
Houston, Texas 

Andrew Rodriguez 
Director 
Preventive Programs Division 
Unit 164 
Bureau of Conununi ty Services 
Chicago Illinois 

Hector Roman 
President 
National Conference of Hispanic 

Law Enforcement Officers 
New York, New York 1,-' 
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QUlrles Tole"do 
Chief of Police \ 
. Sweetwater ,POlice" Department 
Sweetwater. F~oriaa.",j, . 

", j 

Jose Trejo 
Executive Director , "", 
Office of the Governor,' , . 
Spanish Speaking Affair$> Coun~il 
St. Paul, MiIUlesota " 

Larry Trujillo, Ih.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Chicano Studies i, 

University of California 
Berkeley, California 

Gustavo Zenoz 
Sergeant (Retired) 
Maami Police Department 
Maami, Florida 
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COURTS WORKSHOP 

," ~ ~) 

Moderator 

Ruben Franco, Esquire 
Bronx 'Legal Services 

Bronx, New York 

* * * * * 

"PUNISHMENT FOR LATIIDS, IS IT' FAIR?" 
;;.: 

Presented by: 

Steven P. Sanora, J.D ... 
Professor, Peoples College of Law 

Los ~geles~ California 

"LANGUAGE BARRIERS IN mE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM: 

A LOOK AT lliE,FEDERAL JUDICIARY" .. 

Presented by: 

Carlos Astiz , Ph.D. 
Professor of PolitIcal Science 

Graduate,School of Public Affairs 
" univerSity of Albany 

A1~any, New York 

''''0 I? 

"IMPACT OF 'IRE cRIMINAL JUSTICE sYSm4 ON HISPANICS" 

r,:; 
(> 

,,' ':':. \. " ' ,.' 'II 

Presentecl by: ;t 

a •. ~ 

, "John Carro 
Associate Just~ce, Appellate Division; 

Supreme Court, State of New York, 
, First, Judicial Departriient 

N:ew York City, N:~ York 
,-, ~ 
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PUNISHMIl~T F0RLAT'i&OS, IS IT FAi~~,,' 

By': 

I:' 

Steven P. Sanora,J .D. 
Professor, Peoples Co}lege of Law 

Los Angeles, California 

Prepar,ed for:' ' 

National Hispanic Confe;'ence 
on 

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 

The ShofehamHote1 
Wash:i,n'gton, D. C. 
July 28-30, 1980 
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I"i\fea1ize it" ]:.s becoming, a, cllc, he , ' , "Ii .. " , ,I,;' bu~\th~ only I; 

place Latiilb.s "teceivemo,te fh~ 'eqllal, opporttmity. is ip. '1~he 
~ . (, ~ : c' '. -, .1 

judicial system. I am Iiot~eferring to thedriunatic ris,:k in 
'. ~ , ,,':' <. 'J if 

Latinopa.rticipation in the judiciary' and the- bar, but {t'ather 

to ,the escalating'! numbers~':'of Latinos that ar~ -incarcerai~ed. 1 
v~~. '. . ' . 1· { t~ ';). 

<I 0 

":) " " 

The 'r:e~earch which lead up to this paper has deal"t 'with 
~, • \' ~ '. ,I 

th.e Latiriojp6pu1at1.on of Calit&Jrnia. The task of res~arching statis-
).' ~,' -,' .,.' ,:: .. ~ . , 

.. p , 

C"tics OIl this subject is becomiz:lgiIicrea~,m:gly simplified due to the 
" ' '~ , 

lodiI governments' desire to 'document ra.ci~ cOIl1I)osftionof alleged 
, , ' 

The most distressing trend in this ~;ta is that criminality~ 
;"3 

Lafllios are initia.lly morelikelyt~6be a.rrested arid then more 
.. " ' ,'~\" "', '", ~~;;;J:"" -' i'." "" ,',,,.. 2 ' 

to be incarcerated than any Otiier ethnic i.L'oupo:- , 
. . ... ,:~ 

likely 

The numbers began their documented trend up~ard as far back 
OJ''' 

: : , ,,' Q " 3 "I\? 
as the end of World War 11.- '-...',\ 

", I 

" 

California9ffici~lswere concerned thatraanyHispanic veterans 
, . . - ..... ;;:: l.~" . ,. . 'J, . 

. '-~ ,I' ,: .. 

would be returning from the war ,expecting, to ,find ·einployme~t 

opportunitl$S av~i1abl~r to them sineetn~yhadlir()ved~by fighting for 
.:::,,:; ,.~' 

.the COtmtry, that, they 'l'{ereas ,;Amer,icall~s anyone elSel' 
\\ 
.\,' it") 

. \ ,.' "f/:~;:J~. _ " ' , Q"" . . ' 

])(1ring World V1~rlI, J. Edga.rHoqver, pirec~or.of~he Federal, 
\ - . • ". ~ '. ",".' ',,'" • - ' ',_' ,,: .1, " • • 

~rea"u of Investigation, warned about the effects of the end of the 
,- " : " ,::; :-'~->' , '" . '(I '.' ' -' '. , . . . 

wat ~qrl theprj,5bn systems. ,'Hi' 'wamed,about "conditions 't~t would 
,;'"'~, ,',',' ,',: ", ", ,",' ' ,,' , ' -

J,:i::ll ,theprison~" following the War.' :Ih, Mq,rc;h 1946, B,'S:;w.rpte ,: , : " 
2 ' , , " , 

It is true,:thQ.t .'a crime wq.ve~ually follows-
every war but th~s one we'face tpdaymay' engt,1lf 

"1,.lS,'wi th" Unprec;:edentedrapid~tycm,d' : ma.gnftude , because, 
gf$omenew factor,;;, in: 0U,L socia,lJ.ife. " Nev~r have ' 

'tller¢, been such .revolutionary ¢fia.nges in out, economic 

;.-, 
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system or so many threats '"tu: its' stability. 
Subversive forces are powerful' and active. If 
further tmrest is, stirred, if strikes continue 
and tmemployment becomes widespread, htmdreds of 
thousands of persons who nonnally would not defy 
law and order may join the ranks ~f crime in disgust 
or to provide for their families.- . 

'.' « • 

,-
It is important that we examine carefully what Mr. Hoover was 

saying. The effe~t of the ending .of the war is that a crime wave 

will swallow up America. He points o~t that this is a historical 

fact following every war. The effect of the crime wave is a threat, 

to our economic system. Mr. Hoover, as th~ Director of the Federal 

Police System, is concerned with maintaining stability in society. 

In order to maintain. stability in society, he says we 1IIUst be 

prepared to handle this crime wave. The method utilized to achieve 

these ends was the prison system. He suggested that we build more 

prisons now'in order to control the anticipated threats to the 

stability of society. He continued by writing: 

The menace of the crime wave is intensified 
by the tragic fact that we are'ill-prepared to 
deal with it. The jails and prisons of the nation-
the dikes against the criminal flood~-are in many 
cases dilapidated, antiq~ted and badly· managed. 
Many a pr.ison guard is of lower intelligence. than 
the criminals he guards and many a warden appointed 
by venal politicians has no more qualifications for 
rehabilitating. and disciplining har%ened criminals 
than the captai..l1 of a garbage scow.-

In the remainder ''Of his article, Mr. Hoover provides examples 

to substantiate his connnents. 

Here, Mr. Hoover is 'calling .for 'the protessionaiization of 
. ' , \\ . 

corrections in society. He points, out the present inadequacies of 

corrections., and attempts. to show how corrections 'will be tmable to 
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cope with the anticipated rise in prisOIi population. Unforttmately, 

Mr. Hoover is tmwilling or mabIe to discuss methods to avoid the 

anticipated problems .. from developing. His solution to these pro-

. blemsis s~lyto urge the building of new prisons. He' concludes 

by saying: 

l3uild up the dikes against the coming flood, C!r ;you 
will pay the price. Don't let the. budget offJ.cJ.als 
slight expenditures for ja~ls and pris?ns, any more 
than you would let them slJ.ght the polJ.ce. ~e 
mst be interested more in the safety. of socJ.ety than 
in the convenience of a'criminal or of budgetmaker. 
See to it that jailers,wardens, and gua~ds are 
professionals in their fie~d-remakers.ofm:n, 
but stem and skilled guardJ.ans of theJ.r prJ.soners. 

Mr. Hoover was not alone in his predictions of th.e future. 

Another writer also pointed out that the end of the war would mean 

a rise in crim~. Furtbe:rmQre ll he added that prisons are presently 

ill-prepared to handle the anticipated phenomena and the time to 

build and expand corrections was now. He made this· clear by 

.writing: 

When the global cauldron of dt~ath and war. cr~cks , 
twenty-five million war workers and ten!nullJ.on.war 
veterans'will spill out on 'America ..•.... In AmerJ.c,!-, 
there .will be, as we all know, a pel!J.od 9f confusJ.on 
and readjustment.... There~~l~e criss-cross migration, . 
and the social problem of crJ.me .wJ.II be enorIl)pus. After all 
wars, ,j ails and prisor.s refill an~ becoms overcrowded. 
The time to prevent such tra$edy J.S now.- I 

~ . 
Latinos being of the lower economic strata, filled cells, not the 

scarce jobs available. 

The appr~ac1;l taken by California officia,ls was' to. push: ;£;o:r 

the construction of new facilitiest~ accoimnodate the infiux. 
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job opporttUlities.Any expansion that was tmdertaken excluded 

Latinos with their. limited job skills. 

Economics dictated that it was simpler to j ail an individual 

than give him a'job. When an individ~al was accused of a crime, 

the al ternati ves were, where, and for "how long, to put him away, 

not, if to put him away in the first place. 

Unforttmately for state officials, they could not produce 

sufficient facilities via bond issues to meet the ever increasing 

demands, . and thus), they transferred that task to local ,government:' 
'7 

officials,;~, 

i:~~ocal officials faced the same economic judicial dilerrnna. 

Unemployed, arrested Latinos \-\Tere incarcerated, ~d not given 

opportunity to break the "arrested-jailed-released-re-arrested" 

syndrome.~ 

This was contin~~d as the standard operating procedure for 

the judicial system, with no consideration given to the rehabilitation 

of prisoners, until the Latino population dramatically rose. 

This change took place in the 60' s, along with increased drug 

activity outside the minority communities. 

This increased activity resulted in the inevitable arrest of 

Whites who were not of the same socio-·economic strata as Latinos. 

The approach utilized for Latinos between the end of World War II 

and the 60' S CQuld not be utilized for the new tmanticipated 'entrant 

into the judicial system. Arrests for Whites began to increase but 
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arrests for'Latinos increased at a greater rate than their ratio' 

of growth of their poplhation~~ 

11 

Thi b 
II 

, S can. e accounted for by the fact that the response by law 

enforcement to increase drug use in the White corronuni tie~ was 

to multiply police presence in Latino corrantmities five-:-fold. 
i 

A square mile in a Latino/corrnmmity had 20 vehicles "patrolling, 

while in the same square mile in the White corronunity there existed 

l!z vehicles. 

Alternative methods to incarceration were created by the iritro

duction or'Whites into the judiCial system. It only bec~ a 

necessity to develop alternatives when White-middle class individuals 

were being arrested for crimes that were previously apparently 

within the exclusive domairi. of Latinos orBlac~s" 

. 
It was amazing to see what creative programs were spawned when 

their impetus for development was occasioned by the new White 

infl~ into the judicial ~ystem. 

California developed a diversion program which provided that 

first-time drug users could attend classes on drug abuse in lieu of 

criminal prosecution. The requirements fot acceptance,into diversion 

was that the accused must be crime free in regards to prior drug 

use and be an individual who could benefit by attending these' 

drug abuse classes. 

The first cr:i,teria. was objective, in that:one is eitherf;r~e 

from past drug~pol~ce contact,. or one is not., ,The second cr:i,t~ria, 
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was blatently discretionary. It, in effect, resulted in Latinos 

being excluded from this program. The most C01Jll.11on exclusionary 

factor was failure to perfonn satisfactorily while on probation. 

Due to the increased numbers of Latinos arrested, inevitably many 

were placed on ptobation'but these were 'by and'large for mis

demeanor offenses. 11 The new arrests for a drug related offenses 

meant that; one was technically in violation of the summary grant 
" ," . 

of probation,and thus, had unsatisfactorily performed on probation. 

But for the fact of being on Stmir.'.ary probation, diversion would have 

been available. The unavailability of diversion compounded problems 

for Latino defendants: One, they were in violation of probation; 

and two~ since 'diversion was not available,' they were likely to 

be found guilty of a drug offense, even though minor in nature. 

A conviction while on probation mandated incarceration so that a 

cycle of "arrest~incarceration-release-and-re""'4)rrest" is more 

of~en repeated for Latinos, while not for others who may utilize 

diversion. 
:j 

Another innovative technique developed, was the work-furlough 

program. This program permitted a conv~cted person to maintain' 

his job throughout the work week while sleeping in the county jail 

at night and on weekends. There were people that could be excluded 

from this program; Those, of course, were those convicted of drug 

related offenses, any jobs held prior to their convictions were 

lost. They were fQrced back into a circular life of crime to 

release. This program was available only to those who receiy,ed a 

judgment of local custody. A determining factor in concluding if 

an individual should. receive local time was whether or not he could 
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D mairitain employment while incarcerated.. If he was convicted for 

an offense th~t precluded him from the work-furlough program, then 

pe was' incarcerated in state prison and could not' take local positions 
" I 

iromthosethat could benefit from the programs established. 

The third alternative developed in California was a live-in 

program at npn-custodial facilities th~t provided counselin~ and 

twenty-four hour a day observation. This was onc~ again for those 

individuals that had not been incarcerated previously, nor been 

exposed to any counseling programs. It provided a means for Whites to 

avoid j ail even though their offense may have been serious and 

usually would have resulted in extended incarceration. These programs 

became well known so eventually, Latinos and Blacks Qeganto avail 

themselves of this alternative. When Latinos and Blacks began to 

exercise this' alternative these progra1JlS then, and only then, 

were labeled as escape mechanisms for people who should obviously be 

jailed. 

These programs also began to be looked upon as locations where 

new crimes took place, or conspiracies were created for the expansion 

of criminal activity. 

The alternatives heretofore described, prOVided a method for 

Whites to escape incarcerat.ion. Even though there was rampant 

"overcrowding in the st~te prison system, the answer ~7-s not to re

lease greater munbers of individuals, ,but it was to make them 

spend an i:l1creased amount of time at a local institution. 
~ ~ , 

• 1\ 

In regards to felonies, the only means by which,to give 
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individuals local t~ne was to give them probation. Probation 

Ii Ii 

gives the ~fession that one is receiving a great benefit. HO\,Ieyer, 

one condition of .said probation was, for Latinos at least, that '-"" ._c 
// 

the maximum time permitted, to wit, one year, be serVed. The 

solution for officials when dealing with Latinos is to give them 

rnaximuJn time even when appearing to gi VEl them a break. The 

break afforded Latinos is, be it not for overcrowding in state 

prisons, they would no~ be in local custody. 

If you are ultimately sent to the state prison, you can expect 

the max:i.nn..nn time allowable. California has implement~d the Deter

minant Sentencing Law ~ich provides for a mid-base term which 

all people start off with in computing their sentence Le., 5 

years. Then the Court must decide whether or ~ot the term should 

be aggravated to the high term of 7 years or mitigated to a low 

term of 3 years. Aggravation is most often invoked in those 

instances where a person has a prior record,all too often COJIDllOn 

among Latinos. Mitigation is meant to be forfirst-tline offenders 

and persons with opportunities awaiting them either through education 

01' erliployment. 

CONCLUSION 

The data tables attached document discussions previously set 

forth that reflect the most recent data available .•.. Further, 

documentation can be ascertain~d through a greater willingness on the 

part of law enforcement agencies to disclose material .related to 

arrest and disposition by race. The greatest shortcoming of the 

data compiled is that it does not include misdemeanor arrests 
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,; initiated by the Los Angeles Police Department, the largest in 

California and the one With the 'greatest Latino contact. 

Is there any hope fo.i\ Latinos? The solutions are relatively 
II 

simple ~ut they are premised on the acceptance .by public officials 

1\ that Latinos 'Should be C afforded equal protection as guaranteed; by 

the Consti tutioris of Calif()rnia an~the United States. 

-First, there shduld be an increase in programs that mandate 
{\ . 
. educatJ.Oll as a condition of probation. 

-Secondly, if a person is sent to state prison, it should be to 

the facility nearest to his family in order to maintain family 

corltact and provide for emotional support. 

-Thirdly, lawyers that deal with Latinos should be scrutinized 

to detennine if they are providing qualizy service rather than 

quantitative serv::i.ce. i.e., more cases with little or no trials. 
I -,' 

-Lastly, the recognition that Latinos have been incarcerated 

historically because of race and that it is the duty of government 

to rectify those past inequities by establishing programs that 

will change history and create a new and positive direction. 

co< , • 

Submitted by 
Steven P. Sanora 
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.ADULTS "PLACED ON PROBA1'10N,JANUARY 1 '~ DECEMBER 31,1,978 
Type,dof C6",rt and Percent [)istiibution by Sex, Race, and Age 

'b 

o 

!i 

Type of Court 

- - - Total - - - - Superior court -
Number Percent 

Low~r court 

Sex 
Male 
Female • 
Unkn9wn 

Race 
White .• . • • 
Nexican-American • • 

oC::Ncgro ...,.., 

'. 

Arneric'ito India".~ 
Oriental 
Filipino 
Other 
Unknown 

Age 
Under 29 
20-24 
25-29 
30~34: 
35-39'\ 
40-044 
45':49 
50 and over 
Unknown ' 

Medianage* 

Total 

'. 

' .. 

(, 

fcMedian 
Notes: 

ages are based 011 'known, ages only. 

Numbel', 

60,032 
11,736 

155 

39,511 
12,848\ 
13,564 

472 
321 
114 

,:'" '877 
4,216 

7,240 
22,066 
14,634, 

9,245 
5,897 
3,963 
3,O(m 
5,268 

601 

71,923 

27.2 

,83.5 
16.3" 
0.2 

54.9 
17.9 
]8.9 
0.7 
0.4 
0.2 
1.2 
5.9 

10.1 
30.7 
20.3 
12.9 
8.2 
5.5 
4.2 
7.3 
O.S 

100.0 

19,808 
3,465 

66 

12,133 
3,691 
5.991 

136 
104 

47 
287 
950 

2,301' 
8,497 
5,177 
2,932 
1,659 

999 
623 
978 
1(;3 

,',25.8 

84.9 
14.8 
0.3 

52.0 
15.8 
25 :7 
0.6 
0.4 
0.2 
1.2 
4.1 

100.0 

:,Nmnber 

'40,22'4 
8,271 

89 

'27,378 
9,157 
7.573 

336 
217 
67 

590 :;,' 
3,266 

,~ " 

4,939 
13,569 
9.457 
6.313 
4,238" 
2,964 

,2.386 
4,290 

428 

48,584 

2.7 .9'" 

Percents may not"~Dtal 100 cO ~ue to roundihg. '~ 
The median ,is the midpoint of a Set of numbers arranges in order of magnitude and is used instead of the 
mean (average) because it is not as affect~d by extremes. 

" ",' 

-' . 

',,," 

:l 
}l;~ 

,n 

Percent 

82.8 
17.0 
0.2 

56.4 
18.8 
15.6 
0.7 
0.4 
0.1 
1.2 
6.7 

10.2 
27.9 
19.5 
13.0 

8,.7 
6.1 
4.9 
8.8 
0.9 

100.0 
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OFFENSE 

FELONY 
1I0NICIDE 
MANSL N!VEU 
l-IANSL VEH 
FORCIBLE RAPE 
ROBBERY 
ASSAULT 
KIDltAPPING 
BURGLARY 
'fIIEFT . 
M- YEll TIIEF'f 
FORG-CKS-CC 
NARCOTICS 
t-IARIJUANA 
DANGER ,DRUGS 
OTIlDRUG VIO 
LElm & .LASCV 
OTBER SEX 
I~EAPONS 
DRNK-URIVING 
IIIT-AND~RUN 
ESCAPE' 
BOOKf.I~KINC 

,ARSON 
0'(11 FELONIES 
TOTAL HLONY 

OHlER RPT OFF 
FEDERAL OFF 
D/S '~ARR-FEL. 
PltOB/PAR-FEL 

" 

, , 

TOTAL 

2530 
114 
430 

3613 
22359 
43011 

1995 
,81117 
42291 
32035 
10771 
19651 
H;,?4P 
1793'4 
2~64 
2114 
1'88.8 

10334 
49020 
'B08, 
1312 
'1518 
2120 

11421 
·3346'47 

, 1019'6 
7223 
2217 

ADULT 
. TOTAL 

2226 
105 

. '398 
3075 

16058 
34674 
: 1768 
40150 
29107 
17632 

9703 
181io 
12891 
15800. 

2257 
'1676 
1613 
.7833, 
4690 
~171. 
1056 
1516 
1038 
·9400 

2·33957 
\\ 
. \ 

'96'~6 
690'$", 
2114 

" . 

o 

ADULT AND JUVENILE ARRESTS REPORTED, 1978 
RACE BY SPECIFIC OFJ:ENSE 

STATElnOF. 

c· 

(/ .. 

iltlSl 

f.IEXICAN 
AMERICAN 

JUVENILE • 
ImITE 

• 734 
5'9, 

220 
1122 
5137 

14420 
726 

18662 
13678 

7107 
5082 
7643 
8940 
783.9 
1378 
1021 

880 
1\ '3802 

2808. 
,455 
675' 
437 
586 

4809 
108220 

503 
4225 
1080 

, ~ . 
. - . 

114 
712 

3697 
935.5 

446 ,~, 
9455 
5268 
4313 

981 
4372 
1546 
2921 

243 
370 
242 

2071 
1300 

511 
226 

69 
160 

1871 
5091? 

8945 . 
99.3 
4~5 

• .. .::,13.....;:... 

NEGRO 

758 
20 
53 

1156 
331 

9878 
567 

11366 
. 9547 

5900 
3443 
5913 
2207 
4825 

605 
243 
456 

1774 
1.81 
179 
141 
979 
262 

2485 
70:131 

135 
1571 .' 

509 

OTHER 

82 
2 

11 
85 

331 
1021 

29 
667 
614 
312 
197 
192. 
198 
215 

31 
42 Ii 
35 

186 
101 

))2I!i, 
14 
:n 
30 

235. 
4687 

93 
116,' 

40 

TOT AI,~:=::::::) Will TE 

304 
9 

:32 
538 

6301 
8337 

227 
, 40961 

13184 
" 14403 

10u8 
~'531 
450j) 
2134 

" 207 
43.8 
275:, 

, 2501 
230 
137 
256 

2 
1082 
2021 

. 100690 

520 
318 
103' 

74 
8 

18 
174 

1496 
3105 
'. 75 

23640 
7333 
6745 ' 

719, 
794 

32.52 
1123 

140, 
253. 
160 

104.9 
163 
70 

183 
o 

750 
1071 

52395 

, 97 
230 
69 

I 
n 

MEXICAN 
M>IERICAN 

136 
1 
8 

123 
1556.-
3072 . 

64 
7843 
2333 
3834 

126 
448 
5,36 
506 
.!14 
78 
50 

956 
59 
51 

1/ 37 
o 

176 
475 

22512 

400' 
4£! 
12 

NEGRO 

89 
o 
4 

236 
3089 
1966 

81 
8650 
3236 
3446 

208 
272 
644 
471 

21 
97 
64 

412 
o 

14 
29. 

2 
1'30 
421 

23582 

19 
37 
13 

• stGS" ¥ ~; 

OTUER 

5 
o 
2 
5 

160 
194 

7 
834 
282 
:578 

15 
17, 
74 
34~' 

2 
10 

1: 
84 

.8 
2 
7 
o 

26 
54 

22.pl 

.f 
3 
9 

o 
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OFftENSE 

f.lISDE~IEANOR 
MANSf,-MISD 
~SSLT-BA'tT 
PETTY TI/EFT 

-01'llERTliEFT 
CKS/CRD-,CDS 
MARIJUANA 
otHER DRUGS 
I.NUECENT EXP 
ANNOY CIII LD 
OBSCENE MATT 

TO'J)\L, 

82 
48766 

110127 
46,65 
187,5 

35424 
33394' 

2300· -
148'0 

6,9 

'i 
II 

TOTAL 

71 
37.244 
60750 

3915 
1829 

22129 
30686 

1942 
1045 

66 

./ 

. ' 
r.;. 
,( 

ADULT AND J,UllENILE ARRESTS REPORTED. 1978 
RAGE! 'BY SI'ECIFIC OffENSE 

STATEWIDB 

WHITE 
MEXICAN 
AMERICAN NEGRO 

JUVE1HLE 
TOTAl, 

42 
20415 
:H214 
24~5 
1304 

14926 
13396 

133,9 
626 
;59 

.... , ,;.t 

18 
8186 

14.397 
, 380 
118 

3381 
9211 

331 
191 

4 

. ... ' 

.,r? __ 

.10 
7619 

12373 
99,5 
371 

3483 
7619 

237 
181 

3 

o 

o 

1 
1024 
2766 

75 
36 

339 
460 

35 
47 
o 

11 
11522 
49377 

750 
46 

13295 
270.8 
.358 

435 
3 

WHITE· . 

,8 
6071 

-29692. 
'c511 

30 
9900 
1286 

262 
143 

2 

(, 

MEXICAN 
AMERICAN 

3 
2931 
1169,0 

1'38 
7 

188.9 
932 

59 
120. 

1 

~~~ 
;:.: , 

NEGRO 

. 0 
2193 
9U5 

93 
9 

132:1 
432 

28 
121 

o 

omER 

o 
321 

1860 
,8 
o 

185, 
58 

9 
,51 
o 
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1.1 

Disposition of Felony Arrests 
Law Enforcement Releases 
Complaints Denied 

Complaints Filed 
Misdemeanor 
Felony 

Lower Court Dispositions 
Dismissed 
Acquitted 

,j Convicted 
.Guil ty Plea 

'"JurY,Trial 
" Court Trial 

Sentence 
Youth 1\!Jthority 
e,robation 
Probation with Jail 
Jail ' ' 
Fine 
Othe'r 

Superior Court Dispositions 
Dismissed 
Acquitted 
Convicted 

Original plea of Guilty 
Change Plea to GuUty 
Jury Trial 
Court Trial 
Trial by Transcript 

, , 

'\"., , ' ' 
~ 

" 

DISPOSITION Of ADULT FELONY ,ARRESTS, 1978 
TYPE OF DISPOSITION BY PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF RACE 

.' .' ... 

TOTALS 

100.00 
IO(LOO 
100.00 

~100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.'00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100,.00 
100.00 
loo:oo,
(Iio".oo 

.10.0, .. ,90 
10!).OO 
100.00 
100.00 
1QO.00 
10'0.00 
100.00 
lQO.OO 

" 

WIIITE 

47.12 
37.24 
3B.69 
49.93 
50.77 
49.16 
51.22 
4,9.67 
46.23 
51.95 
52.04 
47.77 
48.75 
51. 95 
46.88 
56.51 . 4a. 06 
46.03 
63.17 
59.60 
46.94 
41. 37 
34.58 
4B.02 
56.23 
44.55 
37.26 
3~;t,.!)5, 
2!L~6 

MEXICAN
AMER:J:CAN 

19.B3 
22 .. 54 
21.43 
19.19 
19.7,6 
18.,68 
19.26 
18.17 
20.32 
19.73 
19.76 
18.50 
1B.75 
19.73 
lB'.75 
18.2B 
20:19 
24.05 
15.43 
16.16 
i9.03 
18.49 
19.05 
;1.9.09 

,17 .• 51, 
, 19.81 

21. 83 
17.65 
26.62 

RACE 
NEGRO 

29.99 
38.21 
~6.92 
27 .67 
26.59 
2B.66 
26.43 
28.,Bl 

. 29.77 
25.35 
25 • .25 
30",45 

',29:',,17 
25.35 
34.38 

, 21.62 
29.09 
27.47 
,18.32 
22.22 
30~53 
3,5~ 75 
41.63 
29.54 
22 .74L~ 
32.64" 

, 3'6.34 
43.72 
41.37 

~\ 

\.. 

)) 

"'--""'-''---''-~~i ---' '-·----r 
"",1'.,< • 

OTHER 

1.67 
1.47 
1.35 
1. 75 
1. 73 
1.77, 
1.BO, 
1.94 
2.63; 
1.73: 
1.72:, 
2.36; 
1.88' 
1. 73 

" .00 
,1.9.3 
, 1.64 
1.48 

,1.11,3 
, 1. 01 
1.64 
1..73 
2.09 
1.61 

, 1.59· 
1.47 
2.59 
2.01 
, .36 

, :: C) 

1.39 
.54 

1.61 
1.46 
1.16 
1. 74 
1. 29 
1.42 
1.05 
1.24 
1. 24 

.92 
1.46 
1.24 

.00 
1:63 
1.01 

: .96 
Lis 
1.01 
b86 
2:.;,66 
1',;64 
1. 73 
1.94 
1.54 
1.97 
1.66 
1. 80 
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DISPOSITION OF AIJULT FELONY ARRESTS, 1978 
TYPE OF DISPOSITION BY PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF RACE 

\' 
TYPE OF PJS~OSITIOH TOTALS WillTE ~IEXlCAN- RACE 011fER 

AMERICAN NEGRO 
() 

Sente"nce 10'0.00 4.8.,02 19.09 29.54 1.61 Death 100.00 100.00 .00" .00 .00 Prison 100.00 42.00 21. 52, 32.11 1.80 Youth" Authority 10 .. 0.00 40.62 19."32 37 .• 85' 1.50 Probation 100.00 53.59 14.6.4 27.B2 2.00 Probation with Jail 100.00 50.20 1B.7.6 2B'.72 1.46 Jail 100:00 ,41. 51 24.0B 31).91 1 ~ 71 Fine 100.00 50.62 16.05, 2B.40 3:70 CRC 100.00 44 ".18 if' 31. 52 21.65 .51 MDSD 100,00 68.00 13.7B 12.B.9 2.67 Other 10,0.00 66.67 33.33 .00 .00 

NOTE: It is estimated that statewide data are 3'5 percent underreported. Individual countie:; .;,!,~Y vary • 
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,,:~ 

'.'/ ,. ;. 
I)' 

a-

I1 / 

UNKNOWN c~ 

1. 73 
.00 

2.57 
• 71 " 

1.95 
1.35 
1.BO o 

1.23 
2.15 
2.67 

.00 
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TYPE 'OF DISPOSITION 

Disposition of Felony Arrests 
Law Enforcement Releases 
Complaints Denied 

Complaints Filed 
Misdemeanor 
Felony 

Lower Court Dispositions 
, Dismissed 
Acquitted 
Convicted 
, Gull ty Plea 
.,Jury Trial 
'Court Trial 

seqtence 
Youth Author! ty 
Prob.ation 
,Probat,ion with Jail 
Jaj.l, 
Fine 
Otl,er 

Sup,r~or Court Dispositions 
Dismissed 
Acquitted 
Convicted " 

Original P1ea'of Guilty 
Change Plea, to Guilty 
Jury 'I'Tlal " 
Court Trial 
Trial'b~ Transcript 

o 

---.-, ------------:--------~.~ 
>11' 

" . 

::i 

~:",':.. -" -,' 
DISPOSITION OF ADULT t-m .. ON'l ARRESTS» 1978 

TYPE or: DISPOSJ'rION BY RACE 
, ~~! 

TOTALS "mITE 

150004 70681 
14596 5436' 
20989 8121 

114419 ,::) 57124 
54399 ·27620 
60020 29504 
79853 40897 
24263 12051 

571 264 
55019 28582 
53777 27984 

762 364 
480 234 

55019 28582 
32 15 

18311 J0347 
2,2799 J0958 
!l755 4030 

, 5023 .3173 
99 59 

34566" 16227 
3759· 1555 

908 314 
29899 14358 
11426 6425 
14960 6664 

2391 891 
.~44 295 
"zt'S 83 
Y Il ; t 

,,"i\ 
"i :' 

; 
'", 

MEXICAN
MIER,~CAN 

29743 
3290 
4497 

21956 
10747 
11209 
153)9 

4408 
116 

10855 
10624 

141 
90 

108,55 
6' 

3348 
4,604 
2106 

775 
16 

6577, 
695 
173 

5709 
.' 2001" 

2963 
522 
149 

.~,y 
74 

r:::::. .... (~ 

-----;::-----,--,-----

RACE OTIJliR., UNKNOWN 
NEGRO 

44990 2498 2092 
5577 214 79 
7750 283' 338 

31663 2001 1675 
14464 939 629 
171.99 1062 1046 
21109 1435 1033 
6990 470 344 

170 15 6 
13949 950 683 
13577 923 669 

232 18. 7 
140 ' 9 7 

13949 950 683 
11' 0 0 

395~~ , 353 305 
6633~(\\ 37,4 230 I, 

I! 2405 130 84 ' , 

920 ' 92 63 

l 22 ' 1 1 
10554 566 642 

1344 65 100 
(j 378 19 24 

88,32' 482 518 
If 2596 182 222 

4883 220 ,,230: I 
I 

\ 

869 62 47 
369 17 14 
115 1 5 ii. 

/1" 
\) il 

' ..•. j 
"'=.~ Ii ' 

" '\ C! 
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DISPOSITION OF ADULT FULONY A~RESTS. 1978 
TYPI! Of DISPOSIT-ION BY RACE 

q 
0 

RACH 
TYPDOF DISPOSITION· TOTA~S WIIITB MEXICAN- OTIIER 

AMER'lCAN NEGRO,. 

Sen.tence 29899 14358 5709 8832 482 Death' . 1 o~~l 0 D 0 Prison 6888 2893 1482 2212 124 You~h Authority 1268 515 '245 480 19 Probation 4051 :2171 593 1127 81 Probation with ·Jail_ 15479 7771 2827 4446· 226 Jail 1113 4.62 268 344 19 Fille 81 41 13 23 3 eRe 790 349 249 171 4 MDSD 226 153 31 29 6 Otb~r 3 ,) 2 1 .0 0 

i! 
, II 

NOTE: It is estimated that statewide data are 35 percent underreported. Individual counties may vary. 
.0 

-~J-'L'''--
....... ' C? . 

' . 
c· 

/ 

() 

UNKNOWN 

518 
0 

177 
,9 

79 " 
209 

20 
; 1 
17 

6 
0 

() 

1"1 l) 

(l~ a . U ' 
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ADULTS PLACED ON PR08}'Tl6N~ANlJARY 1- DHCEMBER31, 1978 
Type of ,Court and Percent lti,s tifibution b,Y. Sex ,Race" and Age 

Type of Court 

Sex 
Male 
Female • 
Unknown 

• ,. • .• • • • .,e • ". 

Race 
White" •• ~ ~~f 
Mexican-American 
Negro ••••• 
American Indian' 
Oriental 
Filipino . . . ,~. 

.: .. 
'Other • '. • .' • • 
Unknown 

Age 

• . e _ 

Und.;-~ 20 
20"~Z4\ 

. . . . ." 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
" S_",A.~ 

_~,cs'(r and over 

• If:' ". 
• '. c 

• 'e. 

.' . 
.' . 

.,; . . .. 
.. " ,,,"'''''--''''Unkno!oln' .'. >. '.. .. •.. • • 

"Iedian age* • • .. CI 

Total prob~tion gra~ts. .' 

.:; ',. - Totul 

Number I'en:ent 

57,921 
11,392 
.3.776. 

41,459 
12.762 
13 ,'70S 

510 
306 
132 

·-610 
3,605 

7,249 
22.787 
14,9S9 
9,046 
5,390 

, 4,094 
3,267 
5,284 
'513 

73,089 

27.1 

79 .. 2 
15.6 

5.2 

56.7' 
17.5 
18.8 

0.7 
. 0;4 
0.2 
0/8 
4.9 

9.9 
31.2. ' 
20.S 
12.4 
8,1 
5.6 
".5 
7.2 
0.7 " 

. '100.0 

-,S~pcrior cour~ -
Number Percent 

18,736 
3,134 

.~,66 

1.2,018 
3,626 
5,956 

156 
,91 

_37 
216 
636 

Z.Z6S 
. 8416 , , 

S .. 129 
'~2,824 

1,529 
943 
673 
839 
118 

22-,74.6 

25.6 

82.4 
13.8 

3.8 

52.9 ' 
15.9 
26.2 
0.7 
0.4 
0.2, 

,1.0 
2.8 

10.0 
37.0 
22,6 ' 
12.4 
. 6.7; 
4.1 
3.0 
3.7 
0.5 

100.0 

o 

39,185 
8,258 
2,910 

29,441 
9,136 

"7,749 
354 
215 

95 
394 

2,969 

4,984 
.14,37.l 
9,8~O 
6,222 
4,361' 
3,151 
2,594 
4,445 

395 

50,353 

27.9 

77.8 
16.4 

5.8 

58.5 
1.8.1 
I!L4 
0.7 
0.4 
0.2 
0.8 
5.9 

9.9 
28.5 
19.5 
12.4 
8.7 
6.3 
5.2 
8.8 
0.8 

100.0 

*Median 
Notes.: 

ages are based oa known age~?on1y. 
Percents may not total 100.0 due to rounding. The dato in this. table are not comparable with those previously pre
sented ,in the Bureau of Criminal Statis,\tics pulllicatioll .CrimeaJid Delinquency in California, 19J7 -Part IIbe.cause 
of adjustments made to Alameda County I s '!!data. The median 15 the miJJle ot a set of numbers arrllnged In order .of 
lIIagnitudeOrid i$ used i.1lstead of themea,n (averngc) becau~e it is not as affected by extremes. 0 . 
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DISPOSITION OF ADULT. FELONYAHRESTS I~; 57(:f.:OUNTIES,. 1977 
TYPE OF IHSPOSITION BY I1.ACE . 

TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
'0 fl 

Disposi Hon of Felor..y Arres.ts 
Law Enforcement Releases 
Complaints Denied 

Complaints PlIed 
NisdemcanoT 
Felony 

Lower Court Dispositions 
Dismissed 
Acquitted 
Convicted 
, Guilty Plea 

J.ury Trial .. 
Court 'Frilil 

SenteJlce 
Youth Authority 
Probation 
Probation with Jail 
Jail . 
Fine 
Othcr 

SuperipiCourt Dispositions 
Dismissed 
AC(IUi tted 
Convicted 

Original Plea of Guilty 
Change P).ea. to Guil.ty 
Jury TTi~l L 

Court Trial 
Trial by Transcript 

-·~.~€£~.,V'"'" 

~.: 

o 

, .. '. ~" 

0.' 

(, 

TOTALS 

145525 
12831 
20141 

H2553 
54'29~" 
58259 
791107 
25081 

755 
53571 
52230 

733 
p08 

53571 
55 

18714 
\~ .. 1-9757 

9,528 . 
5280 
237 

33146 
3618 

920 
28608 

7796. 
16855. 

2798 
910 
249. 

-'-, 

\\'IIlTE 

72437 
5229 
8224 

589.84 
28815 
30169 
,42413 
13015 
'357 
29()41, 
28]'65 
. 364 

312 
29041 

. 30 
10941 
10157 

. 4525 
3269 
119 

16571 
1623 

379 
14569 

4746 
B088 
1237 

386 
;' 112 

"j ... 

'. 

MEXICAN
AMERICAN 

26038 
2660 
3961 ' 

19417 
9950" 
9467 

14072 
4024' 
142 

9906 
9637 

150 
119, 

9906 
. 12 

3131 
3817, 
2102 

802 
42 

5345 
6l:t 
lSI 

4581 ~ 
1199 
2733 
476 

,139 
34 

, lj) ;, 

.~ 

RACE· 
HEGnO 

() 
41678 

4658 
7491 

29529 
13700 
15829 
19928 

6908 
229 

12791 
12448 

,188 
.155 

.12791 
10 

3968 . 
509~ 
2603 
1'047 

70 
9601 
1147 

333 
8121 
1397 
5353 
929 

'·351 
,91 

OlllER 

2653 
180 
317 

2156 
981 

1175 
1548 

526 
13 

1()09 
9114 
13 
12 

1009 
o 

363 
383 
162 
98 

3 
608 

6.9 
16 

523 
138 
289 

76 
16 

4 

UNKNOWN 

2719' 
104' 
148 

2467 
848 

1619 
1446 

608 
14 ',' 

824 
796 
18 
10 

824 
3 

311 
·3(jJ7 
136 

64 
3 

1021" 
166" 

41 
814 
316 
392 

80 
18 
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TYPE OF ;DISPOSITION 

Sentence 
Death 
Prison 
Youth~Authority ~ 
Probation 
ProbatlQn w~th Jail 
Jail 
I:ine 
eRe 
MDSD 
Othe'J' 

',' 

() 

(~ 

\) 

DISPOSITION OF ADULT Hl.ONY ARRESTS IN 57 COUNT'IES. 1977 
TYPE OF IHSPOSl'flON BY RACE 

TOTALS 

28608 
o 

6Q03 
, I"303 
4'292 

14:3511, 
'1417' 

116 
817 

'236 
6 

,WJliTE 

]..1569 
,0 

2909 
,579 

2421 
7.360 

(0 ','624 
, "'56 

446 
172 

2 

MEXICAN
AMERICAN 

4581 
o 

988 
237 
500 

2356 
255 
17 

t07 
19 

2 

RACE 
NEGRO 

8121 
o 

1:778 
426 

1168 
~038 

4~~ 
184 

34 
I 

NOTE: Data'fd'r Santa Clara County are not aV,ailab1e. 

anum 

~'23 
, 0 

141 l' 2S 
85 

216 
38 

2 
8 
7 
o 

It ~,s~stillated tJ,~at these data are 3S percent lIoderreported. " ;: 
l!ldividual counties' .ay vary. 

/' 

;; . 

, . ..-" ... 
''\ 

':1'11 
:':7. 

UNKNOWN 

814 
o 

187 
36 

118 
388 

42 
6 

32 
4 
1 
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DISPOSITION OF ADULT J1ELONY ARRESTS IN 57 COUNTIES. 1911 ~ 

TYPE OF DISPOSITION lIV PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF RACE 

TYPE OF DISPOSITION 

Disposition of Felony Arrests 
Law Enforcement Releases 
Co~pla~nts Denied 

Complaints Filed 
Misdemeanor 
Felony 

Lower Court Di~positions 
'Dismissed 
,Acquitted 
Convicted 

Guilty' Plea 
~ury Trial 
Court Trial 

Sentence 
i, Youth Authority 
. Probation 

Probation with Jail 
, Jal.l 

Fine 
Other' , 

Superior Court Dispositions 
Dismissed 
,Acquitted 
Convicted 

Original Plea of Guilty 
Change Plea to Gullty' 
Jury'Trial 
Court Trial 1 

Trial by Transcrip~ 

,t>/ 
, /' 

c/' 

TOTALS WHITE 

100.00 49.18 
100.00 40.15 
100.00 40.83 
100.00 52.41 
100.00 53.07 
100.00 51.18 

i" 100.QO 'rr' 53.41, . ,1!)O. 00 51. 89 
, 100.00 t 47/28 
, 100.00 {< 54.21 

100.00 54.31 
100.00 49.66 
100.0051.32 
10~.00 54~21 
100.GO 54.55 
100.00 58.46 
100.00 51.41 
100~00 47.49 
100.00 61.91 
100.nO 50.21 
100.00 49.~9 
100.00 44.86 
100,00 41.20 
100.00 50.93 
100.00 60.88 
100,00 47.99 
~OO.OO 44.21 
100.00 42.42 
100.00 44.98 

';~ .. . 
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,.'.+ 

','l • .. 
" 

..-;: ;,. ':;.;' ~,,:-::,,:: Q 
'j.. .' . 

G 

MflXICAN- RACE 
AMER~CAN NEGRO 

17.89 28.64 
20.73 36.30 
19.61 31.19 
17.25 26.24 
18.33 25.23 
16.25 21.11 
p.12. '/I 25.10; 
16.04 21.54 
18.81 30.33 
18.49 23.88 
18.45 23.83 
20 .~~ . 25.65 

.19. ~.~~> 25.49 
18.49 23.,88 
21.82 18.18 
16.13 . 21.,20 
19.32 25.,7fs 
22 ;06 27.32 
15.1,9 19.,83 
17 .72 29,.54 
16.13 28.97 
16.94 31..]0 
16.41 3p.20 
16.01 28.39 
15.,38 11;92 
16.21 31.76 
n.Ol 33.20 
15.57 38.57 

jj 13.65 36.55 

" 

,,' 

OTHER UNKNOWN, 

1.82 1.81 
1'.40 .81 
1. 57 .73 
1.92 2.1!V 
I. 81 1.56 
2.02 2.78 
1. 25 1.82 
2.10 2.42 
1.72 1.85 
1.88. 1. 54 
1.88 1. 52 
1,.77 2.46 
1.97 1.64 
1.88 1.54 

.00 5.,45 
1.9'4 1.66 
1.94 '1. 55 
1.10 1.43 
1. 86 1. 21 
1.27 1.21-
'1.83 3.08 
1.91 4.59 
1.14 4.46 
1.83 2.85 
1.77 4.05 
1 .. 71 2.33 
2.12 2.86 
1.16 1. 98 
1.61 3.21 
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DISPOSITION OF ADULT fELONY All/RESTS IN 57 COUNTIES, 1977 
, TYPE OF DISPOSITION BY PERifENT DIS'fRIBUTIONQF RACE ' 

TY~E OF DISPOSlTION' 

Sentence 
Death 
I'risoll 
y'outh Authority 
I'robatioll 
Probation with~Jail 
Jail 
Fill~ Q 

CRC 
MUSD 
Other 

TOTALS 

100.00 
~OO 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
,100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

NOTE: Data for Santa Clara County are not a,vailable. 

,Ii 

','llTQ 

:1 
(, 

/ 50.93 
1/ .00 
1148.46 /44 ;44 r56 . 41 

if 51.:26 
1/ 44.04 
' 48.28 

50.,86 
72.88 
33.33 

Jt isesti.ated that' t"ese~ata are 35·. percent!lul1denepol'ted. 
,~ 

" ~. 

" o 

r;.0. 

ttEXICAN
AMERICAN 

16.01 
.00 

16.46 
1&.19 
11\,65 
16.41 
18.,00 
14.66 
23.60 
8.05 

33.33 
" 
c' 

'RACE 
NEGRO 

28.39 
".00 

29.62 
32.'69 
27.21 
28:.12 
32.25 
30.17 
20.98 
14.41 
16.67 

~\\ r; , 

IndivNual 't,?LIDUeS ilayvary~ 

,f 

i 
/ . 

'011lBH UNKNOWN 

1.83 2.85 
.00 .00 

2.35 3.12 
1.92 2.76<, 
1/98 '2.75' 
1.50 2.70 
2.75 2.96 
1. 72 5.17 

.91 3.65 
'2.97 1.69 

,00 16.67 
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DISPOSITION OF ADULT FEWNY ARRESTS IN 57 COUNTIE~;. 1976') 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 01: TYPE OF DISPOSITION BY!JRACE 

TYPE OF DISPOSITION 

Disposition of Felony Nrrests 
Law Enforcement ReleaS\es 
Complaints Denied 

Complaints Filed 
foli s demeanor 
Felony " 

Lower .;:Court i>ispositi91l~ 
Disinl,ss~d. ~. 
Acquitted 
COllvicted 

Guilty Plea 
Jury Trial 
Court Trial 

. Sentence 
. ¥,puth Authori ty 
Probation 
Probation with Jpi! 

. Jail 
Fine 
Other 

Superior Court Dispositions 
.Uismissed 
Acquitted 
Convicted 

Original Plea of Guilty 
Cbange ,Plea tQ Guil ty 
Jury Trial' 
Court trial 
Trial by T.ranscript 

c· 

C\ 

A 

.; 

TOTALS 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
.100.00." 
100'.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100,.00 
100,.OQ' 
100.00. 
100.00 
100.00 
1.00,00 
100.00 
100·,00 
100.00. 
100:00 
100,.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
1PO.OO 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

'1 
D .. " . 

"li~ " 
., 

Cb r +>., .,. 
" 

WIIITE f.lr:XICAN- RACE 
AMERICAN NEGRO 

50.80 16.90 27.94 
42.21 19.77 35.97 
40.74 16.95 40.20 
53.26 16.65 25,15 
55.S7 17.53 22.71 
50.50 15.72 27.73 
55.93 T'7<~ 07 ;22 •. 96' 
56.S3 14.76 23.35 
45.41 19.15 32.45 
55.59 lS.31 22.60 
55.S3 18.37 22.31 
47·.70 lS.77 2.1'1.69 
411.70 14 .• 1S· 33,S9 
S5.59' IS ,'31 22.60 
56.47 1.8 .S,2 18.S2 
60.43 1~. 57L 19.30 
50.S7 19.55 .26,3S 
49.15 21.13 26.12' 
64.2S 16.03 16.06' 
52.10, 1.6.97 2S.23 
46.66 IS .6lt 30.56 
~41 .57 15.47 33',45 ' 
36.40 15.S3 ·39.S9 
47.77 15.63 29.S1 
5S.26 15.43; .l7:43 
44.70' 15.34 ,/~, 33,'84 
39.42 lS.S0 ;)4 .97 
'40.79'0 .IS.59 40.89 
36'.83 12.50 47.32 

'." 
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OT/(ER UNKNOWN 

1. 73 2.63 -;> 

' .99· 1.06 
1.53 .58 
1.S3 3.11 
1.83 2.06 
1.S3 4.22 
1. 92 2.13 ,,' 

1.87 3.19 
1.72 1. 26 
1.94 .1.55 
1.92 1. 55 
2.95 1. 49 

.2.19 1.04. 
1.94 1. 55 
2.35 3.53 

,1.91 1. SO ./ " .. 
1.,90 1 •. 30 ,,'.....1 

2'.09 1. 51 
2.0'0' 1":63 , 

1,1.6'5 " 1.05 
1.60 5.56 "f 

1.46 8.05 
1.43 6.44 

\,1.63 5.1'1 
':;' 

"1.67 7.21 " 
.. ' .\ 

I.'til 4.51 
1.94 4.87 

.98 1. 74' 
1.34 2.01 ~ 
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TYPE OF DISPOSI'f,ION 

Sentence 
Death 
Prison 

l\ 

Youth Authority 
Probation 
Probation" with 
Jail 

JaB 
, Fine 

'.' 

CRC 
NDSH 
Other 

1,1 

(\ 

DISPOSITION OF ADULT Ff,;l.ONY AHRESTS IN 5,7 COUNTIES. 1976 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF T)-pe OF DISPOSITION BY RACE 

TOTALS 

1,()0.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
10(1.00 
100.00 

IVI!ITE 

47.77 
57.14 
44.14 
39.,21 
53.,86 
48.35 
41.35 
44.94 
46.37 
66.50 
70.59 

MEXICAN
AMeRICAN 

15.63 
7.14 

16.26 
18.11 
11.09 
15.78 
20.5S 

~~~;~~, 
10.1S 
11.76 

RACE 
NBGRO ~ 

,29.81 
21.43 
32.11 
36.48 
27.68 
29.61 
30".83 
3S.44 
22.45 
19.29 
17.6S 

NOTE: 
Data for Santa Clara County are not available. 
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TYPE OF DISPOSITION 

Disposition of Felony Arrests 
Law Enforcemcnt Releases 
ComplaintsPenied 

Complaints FlIed 
"Ii s demeanor' 
Felony 

Lower C9urt Dispositions 
Dismisseo 
Acquitted 
Convicted 

~uilty ,Plea 
J!-Iry Trial, 
Court Tdal 

Sentence 
Youth Authority 
Probation 
ProbaUonwith Jail 
Jail 
Fine 
Othe,r 

Superior Court Dispositions 
Dismissed 
I\cqui tted 
Convicted 

Original Plea of Guilty 
Change Plea to Guilty 
Jury Trial ~ 
Court Trial 
Trial ~y Transcript 

o 

DISPOSITION OF ADULT FELONY AIlRESTS IN 57 COUNTIES. 1976 
TYPE 01: IHSPOSITION, BY RACE 

::) 

TOTALS 

157537. 
10595 
21571 

125371 
64414 
60957 
89295 
31471 

872 
56952 
55146 

847 
959 

, 56952 
85 

,20254 '\' 
19576 

9610 
6761 

If 666 
36076 

4395 
1118 

30563 
8458, 

18112 
2628 
917 
448 

NIH'!'!! 

80034 
4472 
8788 

66774 
35990 
l07a,. 
499-11 
17884 

396 
31661 
30790 

404 
467 

31661 
48 

12239 
9958 
4723 
4346 

347 
16833 

1827 
407 

14599 
4928 
8096 
1036 

374 
165 

iJ 

MEXICAN
AMER~CAN 

26625 
2095 
3657 

20873 
11290 

9583 
15240 

4645 
167 

10428 
10133 

159 
136 

10428 
16 

3356 
3828 

'2031 
1084 

113 
5633 

680 
177 

4776 
!.'l05 
2~' .., .. , 
143 

56 

., 
~' 

RAce 
NEGRO 

44011 
3811 
8671 

31529 
14628 
16901 
20503 

7347 
283 

12873 
12305 

243' 
,325 

12873 
16 

3909 
5164 
2510 
1086 

188 
11026. 

1470 
446 

9110 
14 74 " 
6130 

919 
375 
212 
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OTIIER 

2725 
105 
329 

2291 
1177 
1177 
1712 

590 
15 

1107 
1061 

25 
21 

1107 
2 
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372 
201 
135 
11 

,j 579 
64 
16 

499 
141 

.;-292 
51, 

9 
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III 
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3904 
1329 
2S7;5 
U9tl 
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TYPllOF DISPOSlTI0N 

Sentence' 
Death .. 
.Pris'on. 
Youth Authority 
Probation 
Probation with Jail 
Jail \ 
Fine 
CRC 
t-fDSD 
Other 

., 
DISPOSITION OF ADULT "FEWNY ARRESTS IN 5·7 COUNTIES. 1976 

TYPE OF IllSPOS1TIm.l'BY RACE 

TOTALS 

30,563 
14 

5437 
1502 
5264 

15181 
1635 

158 
1158 

197 
17 

\ 

'\WIIlTB 

\ 
\ \. 
1~~99 

8 
240,0 

), 5.89 
',\ 2835 

7340 
676 

71 
5J1 
131 

12' 

MfiXICAN
AMERICAN 

4176 
1 

884 
272 
584 

2396 
336 

'" 16 
265 

20 
2 

RAcn 
NEGRO 

9110 
3 

1746 
'548 

1457 
4495 

504 
56 

260 
, 38 

3 

NOTE: Data 'for S'anta Clara County are not available. 
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DISPOSITION OF ADULT fBLONY ,ARRESTS IN 57 CQUN1'IES. 1976 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF 'rnE OF DISPOSITION BY RACE 

TYPE. OF DISPOSITION TOTALS WIIITE MEXICAN- RACE 
AMnR.~CAN NEGRO .'. 

Disposition of Felon), Arrests 100.00 50.80 16.90 27.94 Law Enforcement Releases ·100.00 42.21 19.77 35.97 Complaints Denied 100.00 40.74 16.95 40.20 Complaints Filed 100.00 53.26 16 .• 65 25.15 
Misdemeanor 100.00 55.87 17.53 22.71 
Felony 100.00 50.50 15.72 27.73 

Lower Court Disposi Hons 100.00 55.93 17.07 22.96 
Dismissed 100.00 56.83 14.76 23.35 
Acquitted 100.0.0 45.41 19.15 32.45 
Convicted 100.00 55.59 18.31 22.60 

GuiJ,ty Plea 100.00 55.83 18.37 22.31 
Jury Trial 100.00 47.70 18.7,7 28.69 
Court Trial 100.00 48.70 14 . f8 33.89 

Sentence 100.00 55.59 18.31 22.60 
Youth Authority 100.00 56.47 18.82 '18.82 
Probation 100.00 60.43 16.57"" 19.30 
Probation wi th Jail 100.00 50.87 :;.:--' 19.55 26.38 
Jail 100 .. 00 49.15 21.13 26.12 
FIne G,~~?100.00 64.28 16.03 16.06 
Other . 100.00 52.10 16.97 28.23 

Superi.o.r Court Dispositions 100 .00 46.66 15.61 30.56 
Dismissed 10,0 .00 41. 57 .. 15.47 n.45 
AC(IUi tted 'il00.00 36.40 15.83 39.89 
Convicted 100.00 47.77 15.63 29.8.1 

Original Plea of Guilty 100.00 58.26 15.43 17.43 
Change Plea to Guilty 100.00":· 44.70 15.34 33.84 
Jury Trial 100.00 39.42' l,a.80 34.97 
Court Trial 100.00 40.79 15.59 40.89 
Trial by Transcript 100.00 36.83 12.50 47.32 

1 ..... • --~- • .,. 
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OTHER 

1.73 
.99 

1.53 
1.83 
1.83 
1.83 
1.92 
1.87 
1.72 
1.94 
1.92 
2.95 
2.19 
1.94 
2.35 
1.91 
1.90 
2.09 
2.00 
1.65 
1.60 
1.46 
1.43 
1.63 
1.67 
1.61 

.. 1.94 
.98. 
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UNKNOWN 

2.63 
1.06 

.58 
3.11 
2.06 
4.22 
2.13 
3.19 
1. 26 
1. 55 
1.55 
1.89 
1.04 
1. 55 
3,53 
1.80 
1.30 
1. 51 
1.63 
1.05 
5.56 
8.05 
6.44 
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TUE 01;. DISI'OSITION 

Sentence 
Heath 
Prison 
Youth Authority 
Probation 
Probation with Jail 
Jail 
Fine 
eRC 
f.IDSD 
Other 

'., 

'r t "1 'S: ~f1f j 'titr" t t $ • ¢1 m nSI 

DISPOSITION OF ADUJ.T FEWNYARRESTS IN 57 COUNTIES. 1976 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF TYPE OF DISPOSITION BY RACE 

TOTALS ' WIIlTE, . MDXICAN- RACE 
AMERICAN NEGRO 

100.00' 47.77 15.,63 29.81 
100.00 57.14 7.14 21.43 
100.00 4".14 16.26 32.11 
100.00 39.21 18.11 36.48 
100.00 53,.86 11.09 27.68 
100.00 48.35 15.78 29.61 
100.00 41.35 20.55 30.83 
100.00 44.94 10.13 35.44 
100.00 46.37 22.88 22.45 
100.00 66.50 10.15 19.29 
100.00 70.59 11.76, 17.65 

NOTE: Data, for Santa Clara County are not available. 
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I feel I must begin this -paper by disclaiming any responsibility 
'.' 

for,discovering the subject of this presentation. A survey of thf: 

literature in the field of criminal justice shoWs that a number of 

people, in!the last decade or so, have approached the broad issue 

of what happens to non(\'English speaking individuals who come into 

contact with the criminal justice system. Unfortunately, these efforts 

have three common weaknesses: (1) They dealt with a singl~ jurisdiction 
.1 

~\ il 
or with ne;lghboring ones in a single ',' area, thus giving the impressJ.on 

:; , '\ , 
that whatever problems they discovered exist only in certain parts 

of the cot,lntry; (2) They directed their efforts toward a given 

linguistic; minority (basically Hispanics), thus becoming articulators of 

an ethnic grievance; (3) They looked at tile issue almost exclusively 

in legal-;;Ldministrative tenns, and therefore were able to provide 

only fonria-listie solutions to what constitutes a many-sided weakness of 

the crim-;Lnal justice system. l 

I 
Th~1 issue is not new: Language has been a barrier among human 

beings since the beginning of recorded history. MUltLiational states 

have existed and exist to this day:. Belgium, India, Iran, -Switzerland, 

Canaru-I., and the Soviet Union are -a few examples. Yet these states have yet 

to resolve the issue of large groups of citizens who do not speajc or 

Undel"stand the dominant language. The rewards offered by the industrial 

rebirth of some European countries after the Second World War and the need 

to import laborers has added i nElw dimension to thj.s problem in sOli.e 

countries and imported it into others Administrative structures appear 
. « 0 

to have faced up to the problem'in most of Europe, as well as in Canada, 
II 

where the Bill of Rightsadopt\~d in 1960 grarantees t~at every individual 
, I) 
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shall have access to an interpreter in any proceedings. 

~\ ~ 

What I can definitively say is ,·that the United States, which has 
" 

had the same problem throughout most of its eX1stence, has not been 

very successful in b~J.d7ing the linguistic gap. ,I I will dis.c~s some 
/~.; " 

efforts in connection with the Spanish speaking inc;lividua1s because 
(; 

that is the primary interest of this meeting, but let me assure everyone 

that other iinguistic minorities have suffered, are suffering, and will 

continue to suffer from the same type of attitude discussed in this paper. 

Let me also hasten to add that, in n~st cases, there are solutions, and 

that these solutions do not require the expenditure of massive amounts of 

money, although obviously some funds will be required to provide the 

services'needed. 

Let De' also emphasize that this paper, and indeed my resea~ch, will 

carefully avoid a broad discussion of bilingualism (or nrultilingualism). 

There are many other individuals, much more competent than I am, who 

can contribute to that particular topic. The position adopted by this 

paper is that, whatever its advantages· or disadvantages may be, 

bilingualism (or nrul tilingualism) exists in the United States; furthermore, 

the criminal justice system is ~ot the place where monolingualism can 
\/ ..-;:'-, "- (( 

...... " ) } ~,.- • I). 

be enforced on defendants '~~';:J witnesses. Therefore, the language barrier 

has to b~ bridged in such a fashion that the non-English speaking 

individual who comes into contact with the criminal justice system will not 

be at a disadvantage because of his or her linguistic handicap. By the 

s~etokeh, I do· not believe that the criminal justice system should do 

for the non-English speaking individual what it does not do for the 

English speaking majority; in other words, deficienci~~, and there are 
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many, in the criminal justice system that are not ca.used by somebody's 

inability to speak English, can not be solved for a ce~tain group only. 

Another objective 'not included in this paper, or in the research 

project that supports it, is the allocation of jobs to members of 

ethnic. groups. If there is discrimination :i,n employment, as I think 

there is· in some quarters; the bridging of language barriers in the 

criminar, justice 'system is not the occasion to redress, that particular 

wrong. 

The only valid criterion in recruiting personnel who would be 

needed to do away with' the language barrier in the criminal justice 

system should be competence to carry out the specific task: ·Place c'if 

birth and group affi1ia~;ion are irrelevant issues once an acceptable 

mechanism to measure competence has been devised. To belabor the 
oj 

point, equal opportunity has to be preceded by equal competence. 

~al Framework at the Federal Level 

Owirtgto limi tation.s of time,jUld spac;.~) I will provide a brief 

overview of the handling of non-English spea~ing defendants and witnesses 

at ,the federal level. State 1 . 1 t' '.'] . J , egls a lon, po .1CY, and implementation 

vary so widely, not oniy among states but also within WCffiy of them, 

that:. treatment at this level would have to be postponed until the results 

'of further research appear in print. It nrust be stated at the outset 

that federal distric,t court, procedures arenruch, mOre diverse than one 
fl. s 

would think. Not only are there ,d;ifference? at the district court level , 
. -: -...~ 

but also between branche~ within the same district. I will emphasize 
I .' 

, 'D 

I 

tl 

) 
. -

I 
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treaementof non-English speaking defendan'ts, as. ~pposedto witnesses, 

and of sp~~~ers of Spanish, ~opposed to others. Finally~' I. will 
. » ' 

center on the provision of interpreting services, as opposed to other 

approaches that might bridge the language barrier. 

Let me begL11. by saying that the United States Supreme Court has, 

to my Imowl~dge, ruled only once on the matter providing interpreting 

services for non-English speaking defendants. It was in the case of 

Perovich y.. United States, 205 U.S. 36 (1907) .. The'Supreme Corirt held 

that appointment of an ~nterpreter in the case of a non-English speaking 

defendant who was to testify rested upon. the discretion of the trial 

court. The fact that there has been no Supreme Court action in the 

last 73 years on this subject, itself constitutes an issue worthy of 

discussion. In any case, the decision granting the court of first 

instance ample discretion on such a matter has, over tlle years, permeated 

into rulings at the state .and federal levels. Until January 1979, the 

federal judiciary was guided· by Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 28, 

which only states the obvious, namely that "the court may appoint an 

interpreter ... " OnQ.::tober 28 1 1978, PresideiLt Carter approved the 

Court Interpreters Act, Public Law No. 95-539, passed by the 9st~cCongress. 
: ':: '-,::;-::-

The Act and its temporary regulations went into effect on January 26, 1979. 

Regarding the prqvision of interpreters, the Act amended ChaPter 119 

of Title 28 of the United States Code, Paragraph 1827. It now reads: 

Cd) The presiding judicial off.icer,'\vith the assistance 
of the Director of the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts, shall utilize the services of the most 
available certified interpreter, or when no certified '. 
interpreter is reasonably available, as detennin.ed by 
the presiding judicial offic~r, the services of an otherwise 
competent interpreter, in any cl"imina1 or civ.i1.iacti:on 
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initiated by the United States in a United States District 
Court •.• if the presiding 'judicial officer determines on 
such'officer's.own ID?tion or on the ~tion ofa party that 
such a . party '(mc1udmg a defendant m a criminal case), 
or a w1tness who may present testimQny in such action _ 
(1) ~peaks only Or primarily .~ language other that the 

'Eng17sh l~guage; •.. S0 . as to inhibit such party's compre
hens10n ot the proceedmgs or communication witti counsel 
or the presiding judicial officer, or so as to inhibit 
such witness~ comprehension of questions and the presen-
tation of. such testim:my. .. 

(e) (2) In any criminal or civil action in the United 
States District Court, if the presiding judicial officer 
do~s not ~pPOint ~ ~~erpreter under sl,lbsection Cd) of 
~h1s sect1on, an 1ndi v1d~1 requiring the services""pf an 
mterpreter may seek assl,stanceof the clerk of couit or 
of t,he Director of the Ad!l1inistrati ve Office of the; United 
~tates Courts in obtaining the assistance of a cel~ified 
mterpreter. 

We can easily see, then, that although some discretion is still 

left in the. hands of the judj"cia1 officer presiding over a case, it 

becames very difficult for such officer to ignore a request for a certified 
.: ~\ 

interpreter. Furthermore, a specific denial can come only after a hearing 

and is subject to appeal; the petitioner can re~ue~lt assistance from the 
'., 

I~' 

clerk or from the Administrative Office of the U. S .. Courts in order to 

locate a certified interpreter.. Finally, the Act ignores the financial 

capability of the user arid mandates the service at federal gove~nt expense. 
'-/ 

Narrowing the discretionary authority of trIal judge~ in this 
-<-~.~ 

\'" I 
matter can only be .welcome. Nothing in the' educational or professional 

background of the average federal district judge or magistrat~ po~ts 

to his being qualified to determi~e the linguistic capabilities of a 

given individual to understand court proceedings. Inasmuch as no record 

is kept in "the other language", it has been very difficult heretofore 
~ . . . 

to place controls on the broad discretionary authoritygrant~d by Federal 
:;':;, 

Rule of Criminal. Procedure 28 ..... Nor are federal district judges qualified 
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by training or experience to establish who 'is competent to interpre~ 
in their courtrooms. Our field,w()rk at the federal level' indicates 

that a significant number, a;nd probably a majority of those who have , . , 

beenwbrldng_as interpreters in. federal district court, and particularly 

those resp?~ible for spanish,:re unable to accurately interpret the . 

preceedings simultaneously. T!ri.s is the method that should be employed 

wheI\ a defendant or defendants do not speak Englj,sh. In practice" JOOst 

federal district c~urts' allowed their interpreters to provide defendants 

with SUl1lIlary interpretation of the proceedings , thus placing the interpreter 
".o' 
>'(,'.. (""- ( 

in a position to d~cide what was and wasn It impOrtant for the defendant 

to know. 

In the case of witnesses who did not speak Pnglish, including defend-

ants who take the stand,consecutive interpretation is used. Our court 

observatiqnsand interviews with interpreters"allow us to state that 

great variations have exisiJd and exist regarding technique, retention, 

and accuracy in consecutive interpretation. We noticed, for instance, 

that avery large ntmlber of those currently working have very short memory 

spans. Since they usually do hot t5l;ke notes, when the question 

or the answer exc~eds a, couple of sentences, they interrupt 

the speaker, ask for repetitiqn, 0r omit part of the question or answer. r, 
'..0 

We have also noticed a certain disregard for precision. Interpr,eters 

observed often resorted to broad, general terms and expressions, although 

more precise equivalents were ava~lable. 

As it has been stated by some students of the problem discussed 

here, there: is no explicit constitutional right to an interpreter. 2 On 

the other hand, it seems to 'me self-evident that a defendant who' does not 
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speak English and is, hot provided W±th an interpreter, will net have 

the benefit of .counseltmless his attorney speaks his language, will 
, . ~ 

not be infonned of the iiature and ca,use of/the accusation,and will 
• I, .\ 

not be able to confront the witnesses: against him.. He would be unable 
t:-

to contrib4teto his own defense and, more generally, he will be denied 

1ue process of law. Thes~ are the protections provided by the sixth 
~ 

and fourteenth amendments to the U.S. Constitution. Yet, federal courts 

appear to have been obsessed by the possibility that, somehow, individuals 

who really did not need an interpreter got one, or that the issue may 

open the door to some. type of unspecified chicanery. We should keep in 

mind, in looking at case law, 'that only those criminal cases in which 

a defendant is fOlmd guilty are subject to appeal on these grounds. No 
/-1{ 

one really knows .how many, ieases there were in which the defendant or a 

wi tness had linguistic problems, but becaus.e of not guilty verdicts, no 

appeal was warranted. Nor do we know of those casos in which defense 

attorneys decided to ignore the issue because of unsympathetic case law 

at the appeals level. .' Finally, no one can possibly know' about ·t~ose 

cases in which a non-English speaking witness testified aild the only 

other person who could understand hiffi was the interpreter. Inthat 

context,)and in the absence ofa tape recording of the witness'voice, 

his recorded testim:my is whatever the interpreter says it is. The 

Federal Court of· Appeals for the Tenth Circuit provided.us with a good 
,I 

;t~': J ~ 

example of tWlstedlogic reg~r<iing a non-English speaking'de£endant. In 
u c, 

the case· of Cervante~ !. Cox, 3S0 F. 2d 8SS (196SL it stated: " 

Although we h:we no doubt .that undter extreme circumstances 
. the·' inabili ty of an accused to conummicate with his counsel; 

may deny him th~;right to effective representation and 
actual1y(~result iII the entry of a plea without under-

"'-:·~'-'--~---~~":"-"'·'·~"·~'-""""""--··7··~"""··-~~---~~'->-'-~''"'-'. ------. -.-, ""----'~-.. -Art-. ~ 
;~ i" " '. 
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standing we do not find the caSe at bar, to be of such, 
nature. There is no constitutional right, as such, 
requiring the assistance of a court' appointed interpreter 
to supplement the right to cotmSel. Nor is there a duty 
to an accused to furnish cOtmSel Who can conmrunicate free-/'-", 
ly with the accused in his native tongue. The existence drJ 
a language barrier ,between cotmSel and client is merely 
one circumstance probing the questions of whether the 
accused has been adequately represented by coUnsel and has 
voluntarily and knowingly entered his plea. ',j 

Another example of unusual legal logic was developed by the 

United States Court of Appeals for the seventh Circuit. In 

the case of U.S. ex reI. Ortiz ~.' Sielaff, 542 F~sd 377 (1976), the 

Court refused to consider inadequate the performance of a defense 

attorney who rejected his client's request to obtain an interpreter 

to assist two alibi witnesses who according to the record understood 

little English. The case had been originally tried in the criminal 

court of Coo;k Cmmty, Illinois, where observers have indicated that 

non-English speaking individuals did not receive very much help. 

Not all federal court decisions have been so insensitive to 

those unable to speak English. The ruling of the United States Court 

of Appeals for the Second Circuit in the case of U.S. ex reI. Negron 

y. Stateoof New York, 434 F.2d 386 (1970) is cited ,in nearly all 

subsequent decisions at the.state and federal levels as well as in 
! ~ '-

the lim.ited literature that ,deals with non-English speaking individuals 

and the criminal justice system. I personally think that the Negron 

case is such ~ textbook example of linguistic discrimination that it 

is not likely to occur again. Rogelio Nieves Negron was tried for 

murder in a New York State court. He spoke no English and his attorney 

spoke no Spanish. There was an interpreter present~ hired by the 
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prosecutor, but she only interpreted for the benefit of the court, 

that is, when non-English speaking witnesses took the stand. She was 

. .....,., 

not asked'~ nor did she offer, ,to interpret for the def~ndant. Occasionally, 

she did provide him with brief summaries of events after the proceedings 

had ended. The defendant's communications with his attorney were, 

at best, sporadic. The federal court concluded that Nieves Negron 

had been unable to "understand the precise nature of the testimony 

against him ... " and that this inability "would inevitably hamper the 

capacity of his counsel to conduct effective cross examination." 

As I have stated above, the ~jor elements of ,the Negron case; 
\. 

a capital offense, a poor and ignorant defendant totally unable to 

to speak English, and an interpreter readily available who is not 

asked to interpret for him, are not going to reappear ofte~. Yet, 
(\ 

I should be somewhat more guarded in my statement. In the course of 

doing field research for this project I audited the case of U.S. v. 

Jose Estrada Sei<!V'ia and LibnelGonzalez Villanueya. In that case, 

there was an interpreter present, but ~e interpreted only for the 

benefi t of the court when $paJlis.h,-speaki~g wi,tness~s took the stand. 
,-\ ' ,," ; ~,:, , 

At other 'times, he sat i.Tl the courtroom, away from the defendants 

who did not speak Eriglish. It was only at the suggestion of one of the 

marshal1s,after the guilty ,verdict was pronounced and the court ha,d adjourned, 

that the interpreter communicated the result to the defendants. The judge 

who presided over that trial has, I believe, retired. I trust that 
[) ') 

the,'interpreter wil~ be retired by the implementation of the Court 

Interpreters Act. 

A more conUIlOn occurrence these days may be hostility to non-English 
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speaking defendants, such as that reflected in the record. of U.S. v. 
.' . 

Gomez, 529 F.2d.412 (1976). The, F ifltiir. Circuit Court quotes ,the 
o 

federal district judge as saying t.O the interpreter, in front of the 

jury, 

Arrange yourself so you can sit between the two that 
,claim they don 't speak English. . I know they do. 

q 

Incid~ntally, the Circuit Court found nothing wrong in that r.emark. 

Yet the same Circuit Court had reversed two years earlier a guilty plea 

in the case of Torres v. U.S., 50S F.Zd 957 (1974) becaus~, 

~ . 
The record shows that the statement of the factual basis 
for the plea Was ,not translated for Torres, though the 
court found it necessary to translate the other parts 
of the ptoceedings to him. 

The same Circuit Court again reversed the conviction in U.S. v. Diha: .. ce----:,,' __ J; __ 

Estrada, 526 F.2d 637 (1976), partially because, 

Defendant's pre-trial statements were not transcribed 
even though Diharce spoke only broken English and it ' 
was not unlikely that, without the aid of an interpreter 
misun9.erstandings could result. , " 

The same United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 

did n?,t show very much concern f,or quality of interpretation. I~~ 

U.S.~_V'. Peiia, 542 ,F.2d 292 (1976), the court found acceptable th~ 

servi!=esprovided by a Disney World interpreter, who translated 

advice ",regarding the defendant's rights as w~JLas a consent-to-search 

form, wt~~ch Pena signed. When he appealec;lon the grounds that he did 
t' I 

not understand what had happened, the court emphasized that he had been 

"repeatedly warned of his rights in Spanish ... " Evidently; for the 

Fifth Circuit. Court this was no 'mickey mouse' translat:ton~ 
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This and other Circuit Courts have reversed cases when faced 

wi th . clearly unqualified interpreters, al thot,lgh they have 0 ften called 

it something else. In U.S.y: Vera, 514 F. Zd. 10Z (1975), the 
\. 

Fi£th Circuit Court reversed the denial of a motion made by the 

defendants to withdraw their guilty plea. While the decision ·was 

based on a general understanding of the facts to which the defendants 

pleaded guilty, the exchanges quoted by the Cir~t Court point to' 

evidence of inadequate interpretation. A similar situation can be 

found in U •. S. !. Rodrigues, 491 F.Zd 663 (1974). In that case, the 

United States Court, of Appeals for the Third Circuit found that, 

... The t;est imonyof Leonore on the question whether ?ppe llant 
·was present at the second meeting is ambiguous and unclear. 
As to whether this lack of clarity is due to the language 
banier of is attributable toa poor recording front"'whicn 

. the partial transcript was made, we can only speculate. 

In general, ho~~ver, Federal Courts of .~peal have been extremely 

reluctan~, to get into the question of quality of interpretation, once 
1:' ~". . 

the interpreter has been provided. In point of ,fact, ITlOst judges are 

neither qualified nor have the elements needed "to mak~ qualitative 

judgements. The conclusion. of the Tenth Circuit in Morales-Gomez v. 

!:!.:.§.:., 3il F. 2d432 (1967) appears' to be the standard'·answer to this 

type of appeal , 

.\ 

We "can find no facts in the record which would support 
a claim that the interpreter did not fairly interpret 
the testimony contained in the statement. The rule 
that.alledged enorsin. the conduct of the trial ",ill 
not be reviewed unless the facts connected therewith ''0: 

appear in ,the record applies to assignment of error 
based on the claim "that' the interpt;eter did not fairly 
inte:rpret .~the testimony." 
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" 
Since the record contains only the English version of what goes 

on in the courtroom, as conveyed by the interpreter in the case' of 

non.English speaking "defendants 'Or witnesses, there is no way that 

the record will show errors. Only gross confusion may lead to a reversal, 

but that is not likely to be reflected by the .record either. When 

the in~erpreter is interpreting into the fo:reign language for the benefit 

of the defendant, the record does not reflect anything. And yet, it 

is in this situation where the most blatent violations of due process 

are likely to occur. In this context, it is not surprising that the 
:.:;O .. !,' 

Unite~ States Court of .Appeals for the First Circuit in U.S. ~. 
y) 

DeJesus Boria, 518 F. 2d 368 (197S~c_~FJj ected without' much discussion 

a request for true simUltaneous inteTPretation and a record in the 

original lan~ge of the proceedings condBcted in' Spanish. The decision 

of the court should be quoted: 

Wha~e,:er its advantages, the proposed system would require 
addltlonal court personnel and cost; and, since we do not 
believe the present system is unconstitutional, we must . 
leave it to Congress whether to adopt the changes appellant 
urges. We are of the opiniohthat the present system 
affords Spanish sPeaking defendants their rights to due 
process'-~ a fair trial, the assistance' of counsel,' and the 
equal, protection of the laws under the fifth, sL'Cth, and 
fourteenth amendments. In the present case, we. 6..&td 
rto;t;h),ng' J.Jpe.c.l6-<'c. .to btcU..c.a..te. .th~ a.ppeU.a.n.t w£u a.6 ceaed 
by .ebr.gu..Lo.ti.c. Olt bta.Mla.ti.Ort e/VtOlt6, Olt. btdee.d .thtLt .thelte 
Welte. mcLt:eJUA.l wtc.oMe.aed eJrJlOIt6. English testimony and 
court proceedings were translated into spanish for his 
benefit, and his able bilingual counsel and the court . 
could hear the translations being made into and from Spanish. 
AUege.cJ. bta.c.c.U/t£tu~ could 'be and .&t J.Je.veJtai. .£rw.tanc.eA 

. welte ciiU.ed .to .the. hLteltplte..teJt' ,.\ a..tte.n.u.on.. There was 
no error. (Emphasis added). 

Notice that the' court recognized that the interpreter made some 

ntistakes.; which were corrected , and points out that the record does 

not show uncorrected errors . Since the record is kept only in "English, it 
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can not reflect any translation errors unless they have been placed 

on the record, that is, corrected or challenged .. '. The appellant 

was requesting t~e means ,to locate ·uncorrected errors and pointing 

out that existing procfedure made it impossible for him to 'do so. This 

matter of keeping the record in the other language was candidly discus-

sed during the hearings held 'by the SubcoJlll1littee on Civil and 

Constitutional ~gnts of the House. Wik~ess the exchange between Congress

man M. Caldwell Butler andlli': Stafford Ritchie, of the Administrative 

Office of the U. S. Courts: 

MR.. BUTLER: Does a record of a proceeding involving 
interpreters include a'· statement or record of the in-
terpretation? I, 

MR.. RITCHIE: No. 
MR.. BUTLER: Is the beneficiary of an interpretative 
proceeding entitled to review the proceedings on the 
basis of determining whether or not there was a fair 
translation? 
MR..RITCHIE: That is a very difficult question to resolve. 
'The proposal put. forth in this bill would attempt to 

. address it, by insuring before the proceeding 
b~gins .that the interpreter is qualified. ' QuaUfication 
is the assurance for the benefit of the defendant that 
he. is receiving an accurate translation o£theproceeding. 
MR.. BUTLER: At the present time, there is no" assurance 
at all? 
MR.. RITCHIE: That is correct; t,here is non~ •. 
MR.. BUTLER: No one has ever litigated thatf 
MR. RITCHIE: Well, nobody knows how acc:uratethe 
interpretation may have been except the interpreter. 
And he is the wrong· person to look for an. impartial 
assessment of his performance. " 
MR.. BUTLER: The. bv.,t wa.y to a.vo.u. a.ppl~..6 .(.rt)tlUA Mea. 
.i6 zo ma:lle. .6Wle thelte. :<A rtO Ite.c.oltd (J6 U: •• • (Fmphasis added). 3 

,~l 1/" II '\\ 

One case where the record was kept in Spanish,; as well as English, 
\\ 

Salas Aleman,. 417 F. Supp. ,,117 (197~). Ij~) ~hiS -ca~e, 

District Court for the Southern District of Texas, the 

was that of U.s. v. 

decided by t~e U.S. . 
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defendant challengedtheiplea proceedings conducted before a U.S. 

Magistrate. The Court concluded that, 
• 

The complaint was fully translated, a.tbeU btc.oMec;ti.y. 
In tran,sll:"ting that portion of the complain~'reading 
''ltAillfull)l, knowingly and tmlawfully," the :.Interpreter 
erroneousJy jnterjected as a requisite, el(~rnf.)n~ of the 
offense kholV'ledge by the accused that 1 tl!IlQ\~\· l.llegal 
to carry ':a gun. T? ~ompound the error, th?l~translator 
referred/ to the "al.rport" when he apparentJ.j;' \ meant 
"airpHne" ••. Unquestionably, without knCM':m~~ what 
the tranislator had just told the accused, appellant's 
responsf~ saying that he did not Y:pow that ~ t 11~ltS ~gainst 
the law to carry a fireann seems unresponsl. ve \md makes 
Ii t tIe sense. But in the context of the translation 
actually rendered, his sta~ement makes perfect sense 
and required further inquiry. Ho~ev~r, th7 magistrate 
was at a distinct disadvantage in not knOWl.ng what was 
being said in Spanish and justifiably relied on what he 
assumed to be a competent interpreter. 

The decision alsq contains the Spanish and English versions of 

some parts of the proceedings. These transcriptions, assuming that 

they are accurate, reflect more problems than those referred to in the 

decision. It is extremely rare, however, to be afforded the type of 

insight contained in U.S. !. Salas Aleman. In most cases, the rendering 

in the other language, particularly when the interpreter is interpreting 

for a defendant who is not testifying, can not be retrieved. In fact, 

most interpreters interviel .... ed in the course of our, research opposed 

systematic recording of their pertonnance. In this they are supported 

by many federal judges, who probably were instrumental in having the 

Judicial Conference of the United States proclaim in 1974 that no 

legislation or change in prevailing court practices were needed. In 

1977 the Judicial Conference insisted that exis.ting rules and procedures 

adequatelY'protected the rights of non-English speaking individuals. 4 
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Federal .District Judge Manuel Real was not so sure) in his1973 testimony 

before the Senate Subconnni ttee on Improvement in Jud~cial Machinery·-- ...... 

he stated: 

I feel that any legislation,t~at is c?nsidere~ by the 
Congress in terms of a provl.sl.on for ln~e~reters 
should include a provision which will :equlre the, 
Administrative Office, either through ltS o~ offlces 
or through the Federal Judicial Center, ~o ~p~ove ~he 

uaLU; . 0 n .i.rz:t~p~e;teJrA bt 9 enetute.. I will sa~ that we 
~ow ha~e many qualified interpreters; do no~ nusunderstand 
me, Mr. Chairman, but I have had the, experlence of 
having many unqualified interpreters In my courtroom ... 
(Emphasis added).5 

The Situation in the Federal District Courts 

Enough of federal la1tlS and legislations and legal precedents. 

What is the situation in the various federal district courts? What 

really happens in regular court~,proceedings? Let me begin by emphasizing 

that federal district officials, and particularly residing judicial officers, 

think of themselves as leading citizens of fully autonomous entities. 

They cheri~h this autonomy and become defensive when any part of it is 

threatened.
" 

The procedures employed by our political system to 

select judges and magistrates, as well as cqurt personnel, emphasize 

their localism. Their general view of centralization Dlfluences their 

handling of linguistic minorities. 

At the present time there are 18 full-time employees ofv~rious 

fedel!al distridt' courts with the title of interpreters. Nearly 1: 

one-'~hird of them serve in the Federal District Court of Puerto Rico. 

This number of employees work part-time or full-time as interpreters 

although they have been given various ,other titles. Furthennore, 
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some of those carrying the ti tie of interpreter perfonn a number !) 

of other duties,' such as law librarian and.' deputy clerk. The 
1/ 

fact is that only an in-depth survey of all federal district 

courts will give us a realistic estimate of the numbers involved. 

Yet, even this estimate'would not be specific enough. Nearly 

all the federal district courts located in areas where lingqistic 

minorities are pre~ent in large numbers, as well as many of those 

located elsewher~, utilize the services of free-lance interpret~rs, 

sometimes called "per diem" or "contract" interpreters. These 

individuals are more or less on call; some of them work else-

where in the general area, often as teachers, pastors, or secre

taries. Others are full-time interpreters working as independent 

contractor's and are available to the entire legal cOJTlllunity as 

well as to local business. Some of them own translation agencies 
'I, 

and perform more like entrepreneurs who connect supply with de-

mand. Those who do not usually make themselves available to the 

entrepreneurial kind, 'make themselves ~own to judges, court 
Fj 

administrators, prosecutors, defense attorneys, and all those who 

may need their services. 
/) 

Some district courts rely solely on independent contractors 

of one type or another. One major court, with a large number 

of 'non-English, sPeaking, defendants and Witnesses, has for the, 

last 14years or so given a concession to an agency owned by one 

p~.rson; this individual ha:s in fact become.thesole provider of 
( 

interpreting services, in all languages II, to that particular 

federal district court, to the United States Attorney's Office, 
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Furthennore, by granting such an 
n 

, I') 

open concession, the federal judiciary of that area" has agreed 

in advance to accept 'whoever the agency sen&. Usually three' 

to five interpreters are needed in court proceedings in that 

particular district court in anyone day, in addition to those 

serving the U.S. Attorney's Office and the defense outside 

courtrooms. There is no mechanism whatsoever to determine the 

competence, qualifications, and perfonnance of these intip'r"in"eters, 

except those implemented by the agency holding the concession. 

In an interv,iew granted after a number of requests, the owner of 

the agency claimed to have been very careful in the selection of interpre-
, 'I 

tel'S and to have provided them with training. However, the 

individu~l in question refused to provide concrete information 
I) 

regarding the sources of interpreters or their background, on 

the g1°ounds that "it was a trade secret" and that "the prior 

approval of the court was needed." Needless to say, r never got 

the information. 

A look at the economics of this case reinforces our negative 

assessment of the quality of interpretation provided: The 

agency was paid a fixE1r], amount, nominally per day ,cbut more likely 
,,/' 

per appearance and/or per case.. Out of this fixed amount the agency 

I:;f" 
(} 

c} 
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paid the interpreters, who were in fact subcontrac:tors. It was in 

the interest of the agerlcy to recruit the p~Gic?-t expensive sub-
/; .. \ ' .' 

ccii~tractors who would be acceptable to the court, the U.S .. Attorney's 
i\ ' 

Of4ice, and the defense. During the period of observation there was 

one case in which the quality of interpTetation was questio:ned. 

On the other hand, it was in the interestof .. the interpretirig agency 
\. 

to have subcontractors present when they were needed, so availability 

did not appear to be a problem. 
J ' 

Other federal district courts have combined one or more fu1l-

time interpreters with a list of independent contractors. When, this 

happens~ usually the full-time interpreter handles routine ~proceed

ings, such as preliminary hearings, andar.raigmnents, and the c-on;.. 

tractors work on trials. A third category of courts rely solely 

on t~eir full-time interpreters, who are responsible for all kinds 

of proceedings when non-English speaking individuals are involved. 

In this category, some judges. and magistrates adjust their calendar 

to the availability, of the interpreter. Others, however, proceed 

without him, and either draft a deputy clerk, a relativ~, a spectator, 

a marshall, a secretary, the prosecuting or defense attorney, someone 

else who happens to be armmd, or proceed without an interpreter. 

We have witnessed most of these options and have been<t6ld of the 

rest by tminterested ,observers. 

Two myths which are often mentioned in interviews with court 
~~ -

officials should be mentioned q;riefly. , The first one has to do with 

the appointment of defense counsel who speaks the language of the 
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defendant or.defe~dants. Some federal district judges and magistrates 

assume that such an apPointmerit sol yes the language" problem and the . ' 

issues raised in this, paper. There is no question that such appoint-

rnents,·when possible and realistic, constitute a very good policy. 

They make possible confidential exchanges between attorney and ~lient 

without third patti~spresent;they also pennit tF;:S;e exthanges at 

the paTties' choosing. The attorney, however, can I{'not properly 

represent his client in court and interpret for him while proceedings 

are going on; in situations of this type, the defense attorney usually 
·8 

attencls to his professional responsibilities and leaves his client 

in the dark. Furthermore, the assumpt~on that -an attorney is a 

competent interpreter, is highly questionable. 

The seco~d myth is that defendants are tmable to contribute to 

their own defense. The fact is that some are and some aren't. 

We observed a criminal case in a federal district court in which 

testimony dealing with navigational techniques was important. The 
" '-, "I 

clefendants, all experi~~ed sailors, did Iiot speak EngUsh. The court 

had . pro~~~c them with a good interpreter and simultaneous equipmen.t; 
-; .. ". . 

consequ:ntly they were ~ble to follow the English language testimony 

in d~tail ~d advise their attorney regularly on what, the~y claimed 

wer~~rrors by prosecution Witnesses.,. The absence 9£ accur.ate sirnul

taneou,s interpretation would have pt~vent~c.~ their participation in 
\~ -, 0 \';:'. \~l , 

,f':the cross-examination ofld tn~sses a~ain~~,~hem. 

',I 

What 'Can Be Done? 
~! 

-;,~. 

What, then, can we suggest, .in this area oflinguistic minorities 

'and the criminal justice system? 

o 
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1) The federal certification program should be supported and 
o 

efforts made tOcimprove it .and to have it implemented in alf. federal 

district courts; this means ~hat when Spanish-speaking defendants 

'. ,and ~ tnesses appear in a fed€~Tal case, the attorneys. demand that, 

certified ~terpreter!3be provided at government expense. 

2) If it is claimed that certified: interpreters are not q,vail

able, attorneys should indicate on the record, at the outset" thq,t 

the qualifications of.the interpreter appointed by the court have, 

not been demonstrated, and reque,s.t that a record be kept of all, remarks 

made in Spanish or interpre~\ed into thp,t language ,whether made in 
" 

I 

open court or to the Spani~h-speaking defendant, if there is one. 

3) Under no circumstances should attorneys agree to proceed 

without interpreters ap~?inted by the court at government expense. 

In view of this research and of other published works in this area, 

the willingness to proceed without an ip:t;erpr~texJ'llay-_he~J;,QP.side-Ted 

incompetence or deficient representation. 

4)' Most criminal cases relevant t~ linguistic minorit,:Les go 

before state courts; attorneys and nrinbrity group leaders sh~uld peti

t'ion the courts to employ interpreters certified by the federal judi

ciary. The few attempts made by states such as California and 

New 'York to select criminal court interpreters through examination 

have, . in my professional opinion, been worthless. This statement is 

not intended to cast doubt on all state court interpreters~ some of 

whom are competent ,and dedicated. But I do believe that those 

sporadic attempts that have been made have failed to discriminate 
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between c()~etent and incompetent interpreters. M:>st states, as we 

all know, have 'made no fonnal attempt to identify competent irtter-

preters. 

~ obvious objective Qugh~to be to have legislation in all 

fifty states and the District of Columbia mandating the use of criminal 
.~ 

court interpreters ''at .the refluest of any of the parties in a criminal 

case. These interpreters should be chosen from a state-wide registry 
. « 

made up of those found qualified by an ?bjrective procetlU':r/J.~" Inas-

much as reliable, objective procedures are,beyond the ability of most 
..... 

state judiciaries, the. obvious solution is to use federally certified 

interpreters. I hope that you will agree with me. 

Submi tted by 
Carlos A. Astiz 
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U.S. Congress" Senate, Co_tteeonthe Judiciary, Subcornmi ttee 
on Improvements in Judicial Machinery, The Bilingual Courts, Act, 
93rd. Congress, 2nd. sess., 1974,. p. 37. $I 
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There appears to be increasing., intere~t in recent xears 

in the Hispanic population in the United States,. This year 

is particularly noteworthy because being an election year, 

this interest is heightened and an effort is made by the 

political parties to leave no stone unturned,since often 

the margin 'of victory, at the polls can be, .what would other-rise 

be, an insi~ificant nl.lllDer of votes'., Groups $(J,ch as ours , 
, '1 ' 

which are o,ften neglected by the powers that be, suddenly are 

focused on and become important. I am not postulating that 

this is the reason for this conference, because frankly the 

reason does not really matter. The fact is that we are here 

in WaShington and we have the opportunity to come together 
, '. 

and discuss a subject that is of increasing importance to all 

of us: Law Enforcement and Criminal Justic.e, as it inpacts 

on Hispanics in the United States. 

We Hispanic .Americans, or Latin .4mericansas we may care 

to regard ourselves, nust take note and believe ,,,hat is being 

wri tten abou~ us; rou ~y have 'n~ted that we finally joined 

the select few and made the cover of Time mag~zine on October 16, 

1978 in an article entitled, "HispaniC, Americans, Soon: The 
. 

Biggest Minority. If The ~ article alluded to the 1960' s 
" 

being the Black power decade and to the 1980's being the decade 

of the Hispanics. If we are tobelleve these prognos,tications, 
, . 

. -.>. ~ , '. 

then the 1980's are here, and wishing will not make it happen. 
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We, the Hispanics, J1llSt' make' this our decade. 
I [I ' 

This inust be our"; 

time. I have 'been in this COlD'ltry since, 1937 anc1, as many of 
" 

you here, sincerelybelieye, that the time is now to'IDake our move. 
. ' 

We 'have the ntunbers.. Now we nrust make them count. I have seen 

various Hispanic groups coming together this year and forming 

national coalitions. Now is anopporttme time to get out in front 

where 'ie belong and stop the beni.gn neglect' of Hispanics and the' 
" 

view of us as second cl~s citizens. 

Heretofore, most equal eqJloyment and affirmative 2!.::ition 

programs have been Black oriented. I have no quarrels with the 

Bla~ks' ~ituationbeing redresse4 to o~ercome their 200 y~ars of 

oppression; but, Chicano, oppression, Puerto Rican oppression, and 

the oppression of every other Hispanic group that has been 

exploited and discriminated againstn;tst also be addressed. 

Statistics are most revealing. Every~tatistic that I have.seen 

about Puerto Ricans indicates that they a.re the largest and most 

beleaguered national group among the estimated 2.6 million .' 

Hispanics in and near New York Ci ty- -more so than Blacks and 

other national groups. When looked upon in this context, we 

find tl12t despite our numbers ,we are indeed powerless'. 

An area of critical concern to me, because I have made it 

my life I s work, is OlJr legal system. This is not a subj ect that 

I selected a~ randf.9~~ but one in which I have spent a better part 
", / 

of my adult <life mvolved in. Hence, I will address the crimin~l 

;564. 

o ' , 
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justic;e system from the perspective of my experiences within it 

--having been its victim at times, having worked in it as a police 

and probation officer in the sa's, having worked as a street gang 

worker in the Puerto Rican Barrios of East Harlem and the South 

Bronx, as well as having toiled as a defense attorney for 15 years. 

For the past eleven years I have worked as a jurist, six of them 

, , as a judge Of the Crimin~ Court of the City of New York, three

and-one-half as a justice of the Supreme Court, and since Decemb~r 
1 

of 1979 as an Appellate Court justice. I have also learned "much 

from having taught a course, '7.he Criminal Justice Systenl and the 

Poor" !;ince 1972 in our local colleges. 

My views are to a great extent 1m ted to my personal 

experiences as a Puerto Rican, living in .New York City, but I 

believe these can easily be translated to\th~( experiences of 
1 

I. 

other Hispanic:s in urban areas, such as Los ;lArigeles, Chicago, 

Newark, Houston, Miami, ,and other Hispanic enclaves. I will 

not burden you unduly with a myriad of statistics for fe~r of 

confusing you. Suffice it to say, that if you are interested 

in statistics, I refer you', for example, to the recent rnonogra:n 

written by Dr. Peter L. Sissons of the Hispanic Rese~rch Center 

at Fordham University in the Brop,x, entitled, The Hispanic 
(.j 

~erience of Criminal Justice. 

, S~veral years ago I conducted a series of seminars for the 

pJ~rto Rican Study Center at CUNY (City University of New York) 

, " 
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on the 

It was 

criminal justic~ system, entitled, "Perspectiv1es on Justice." 

an interesting experience in that it consisted of a series 

of lectures where I was assisted by two former ~~es, one male 

and one female. '! would lect~e on the law ,and its theory and they, 
-'::;'--:-;' 

in tum, would dis'or.:ss how the theory worked in its practical 

application in their respective conflicts with the law., . In add~ tion, 
, . , 

in each seminar the justice system was looked at from a different 

perspective; that is~ each week a different person would address 

the group from his or her perspective. Thus, in succass i "Ie w~eks, 

the system was discussed from the perspec~i ve of the arresting officers, 

the prosecutor, the judge, the defendant, the victim, the probation 

officer, the defense counsel, and the warden. In this fashion, it was 

seen that the justice syste~,means different things to different people 

and that one's concept of justice is like a person's concept ?f art, in 

that it is garnered from the point of view of the beholder. It was tnus 

possible to analyze and vie\y a crime .in a Rashomon type cf situation, 

where the same act is viewed from a different'perspective and different 

analogies are arrived at. 

I cite the above experi~:mce because in addressing the j~stice 

system one must not lose sigh.t of the s,Peaker £('r writer. Generally, 

that person will view it from his or her own fr~ of reference. If 

the person is law enforcement oriented~ you will generally receive a 

law-and-order point of view. If the person happens to be defense 

oriented, you will most likely receive a civil libertarian viewpoint. 
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The yictim ,of, a crime would most likely 'speak ~out its heinous 

natUre and the inadequate ptmisrunent being meted out. A politician 

would, no doubt, speak about the need to curb crime in 'die streets, 

th~! need. for more police protection, more laws, stricter sentences, 

and increased punishments. No doubt, I have been influenced by my 

experiences as a jurist and will attempt to be as objective as is 

'reasonably possible. 

. The ,criminal justice system in the United States, like the 

p~lice, 'is ~xperiencing difficuI ty. The rate of crime is .on the 

increase, the apprehension of perpetrators is on the decrease, and 

society's belief ·in 'th.e system has been significantly eroded. No 

longer are judges and police regarded as sacrosanct. Tha inmate 

PRP\llation is grOwing and, increasingly,. the delays between the 

t~ of arrest and time of trial become greater. There is growing 

. ,public" concern about people being out on baili, iIi the m6~e. serious 

crime~;.. In Puerto Rico there is presently a referendum sponsored 

by the Governor which would provide for the re~U1d' wi thout bail 

of people arrested for the commission of the more seriol1:-c; felonies ,':' 

such ~ rape, murder, arson, kidnap ,bombing, and the like. Does 

1=his have any significance as it relates to Hispanics? The answer 
'''~ ... 

clearly is yes., Hispanics, Blacks, ,and other minorities make up 
, .', ~ , 

the }:lulk 6f those who are arrested and,clearly, they bear the bnmt 
. "" ~\ 

of the system. In New York City, if you were to visit a Criminal 
~ It'. .1 .-

Court 'on any given day, you might be surpvised to learn that 30 to 
o 

35, percent . of the arrested are Hispanics, SO to 60 percent are Blacks, . 

I' 

\\ 
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. "and the remainder. fr~m other national groups. Avisi t to our 

'. plans i,ould show an e~ hi~er ratio in that th.etnajority, 

of those imprisoned ar~'iBlacks and Hispanics. 
Jf 

Whi tney North Seymour, Jr., a fl?nnet· U. S. A ttorney for the 

Southern District Fed~ral .Court. wrote a book entitled, Why Justice . 

Fails. In i t h~ graphically demonstrates that Blacks, Hispanics, 
00 . 
L" 

and the poor receive disproportionately greater senten~es than 
(;~, '.' \ I 

whi tes for the same crime. This should come as no sutprise to . ~, 1/' 

anyone who i~ familiar with the system. Aside from the fact that 
(;~'" . 

there is no ques don that ther~ is racism involved, there is also 
1 .) 

the fact that Hispanics, Blacksi'~ and the poor are the most likely 

to be unemploy~d, the most likely not to have been able" to make 

bail and, therefore, more likely to accept a plea bargaill or "cop 

a plea" as it is calle~~ the most likely not to be able to hire 

their own lawyer and be given ,a court appointedla\vyer; and because 

there are so few Hispanics in .·the system as prosecutors, judges, 

and probation officers ""ho speak his language, understand his 
"I .0 

culture and problems, he is more likely togo to jail. 
(, 

Studies 
i.l· 

made in New York City by the Legal Aid Society have shown that 

persons in j ail who have been l.U1aqJ,e to make bail are so percent 

more likely to ge~ additional jail s$ntences than those who made 

bail. 

Si.nce the criminal justic:e sy~tem .is maqe up 'ofse~~ral 

components--to wit, pol~c~, p~osecution, courts, p:r,obation, and 
. . ;;:» . '; \i 

correctj,ons'--I would like ·t9make SOme obseTVatioI}son these 

components as they impaci\on Hispanics. 
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Hisp~cs are vastly tmderrepresented-in the police force 

°throughout the,United States. II?- New York City, they constitute 
I _..., • 

less than three percent of tl1e total force of over 20,000 policemen 
:::"~'r 

. (:in ;the New York City Police Department) despite the fact that 
"-

Hispanics constitute 15. to 20 percent of the total population 

(estimated at overl" one-and-~one-half million Hispanics). The result 

is that there is constant friction bet-.... een police and Hispanics, 

particulary "in the overwhelmingly Hispanic areas. In thes'e areas, 

t~epolice are viewed with skepticism, fear, and hostility by the 

comrm.mi ty, anp. the police, few of whom live there, in turn, view 

the COIID1lLD'li ty with "$tispicion, fear, and hostliity in what is 

commonly called the "gcodguys and the bad guys" syndrore ... -meaning 

the police ,are the good guys and the people, the bad guys--a "them 

and 'us" situation. This feeling is exacerbated by the fact the 
" 

police are etten seen as 0 .. ppressors who do not speak the language, 
, \ \, .. 

,-' do not t.mder~tand the~culture ,"and lack emp~:thy and sensitivity 

when acting in '''hat 'otherWise would be a ~or'or routirll,) situation. 

To illustrat~, last year' in Brooklyn, a Hispanic mother' telephoned 

the police about her s'on 'who had emotional. problems, who had been 

hospi tali~,ed in a ment~l institution, and now who was on a fire 
,', .~; >, 0 > 

escape with a pairiof sc:i;.ssors. The police responded. 'The young 
r;. • 

. man,' named, Benitez" crune off the fire escape and " was told to drop 

the scissors. When he did not immediately do so, without hi~' 

adcosting' or threatening any of' the police, fo~r or ff ve officers 

. pp~ned fire, eau!?ing, hisd~~·tm.i.TJ.. the presence' of his Ol'm, mother. 
'D 
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.l\n autopsy revealedthel"e were over 18 bullets in his ,.pody. 1 

, understand that several weeks es,rlier the IOOther had ca.lled the 

police in a similar-situation,' and a Hispmric officer'had responded. 
" 

He spoke in Spanish to Benitez, and the situation was resolved 

without the . resulting' tragedy. 

There is an increasing concern with police brutality, in the 

';Hispanic community. The number of Hispanics and Black deaths at 

the hands of the police is on tlt,e rise. Wha t is more alanning 

is that seldom, if ever, does an indictment of a,police off~cer 

come about as the result of these needless and sometimes 'wanton 

killings. Even in the few instances when an indictment results, 

aenerally white juries will acquit a white policeman who kills a 
o .' U'. . 

Hispanic or a Black. The cases are too many to cite here. lVi tness 

the recent situation ,in Maami, Florida, which led to the race 

riots, or the Tuorsn:L case in Nel.,r York, where a police .officer 

shot a 15 -year old Blackyouth at point blank range" and was 

acquitted based on a defense of temporary ~san{ty fa rare case of 

temporary epilepsy tha1; manifested itself ~mly at the shooting and 
,~! 

never again.). You are all familiar with the case of a Chicano, 

J. Campos Torres, '-rho w.as,beaten and drowned by policeoff:~:;;ers . 

in Houston, Texas,. an~ upon their conviction for violating his 

civil rights, a felony, and for beatin~ him,. a misdemeanor '. the 

. offic~rs received IO-year suspended temns and probation. In New 
, 

York, a Puerto Ri!;:an, Rodrigue,z, ',vas b~aten to.death in a Bron.--< 

polic~ precinct:. After a massive cover-up, one police officer, Ryan, 
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'was indicted for the death. He was fotmd guilty, of cfRunalnegligent 

homicide, which ~arries. a maximum sentence of 40, years. 

Ryan was let out on baii, instead of being rewanded pending sentence which 

is usually the c~e. . While on bail, he caused the death of another 

person while driving his vehicle in an intoxicated condition and, . 

then, proceeded to jump bail. He has yet. to do one day in j a,il for 

those ki.llings. 

Hispanics and the poor suffer at the hands of our bail system, 

which is based primarily on rroney. Several years ago, a study by 

the Legal Aid Society revealed that over 63 percent of the inmates 

at Rike~s Island, a New York City maximum prison, were there, not 

because they had been convicted of any cTime, but because they \-rere 

too poor to make ,bail. In 1972, Governor Rockefeller connnissibned 

a study of bail practices in New rorl~. The sttJ.0Y, called tb,e Jones 

Study, revealed that money bail as presently' const;ituted in New York, 

violated t:,-~)Eighth AI!1endment .of the U.S.Contitutionin that it 
,." 

amotn1ts to cruel and, inhuman plmishment in keeping the poor 

imprisoned because of their inability to .make bail, before their 
, , 

guilt or innocence has been adj~dicated. In fact, the la\i prohibits 

persons being placed in jail because of their in~pility to pay a fine. 

The Ne\V' ,York bail system, it 'was fQlmd, made a mockery of pne of the 
.. 

cornerstones of ourcrimina1 justice system: the presumption of 

innm::ence, that a person is presurne~ innocent lmtil proven guilty. 

There have been many instan~es of persons who have been in~arcerated 

in'excess of six months to a year for .minor crimes, only to be, found 

innocent. 
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Hisp'anics are vastly ,lU'ldeITepresen~ed in the arena of the 
-~ 

courts. In the Federal judiciary, it was not until Octoberl979 

that, for the fIrst tire, a .Puerto Rican, Jose Cabranes, was 

named to ~ Federal District Court judgeship located o~the mainland 
, . 

United States. Thus" in the. Uni,ted States, where there is an 

estimated over three-and-pne-half million Puerto Ricans, we, have 

only one Federal judge. To my knowledge, the state level is not 

appreciably better, there being only one Puerto Rican appellate 

judge. 

The question.may arise of whether it is important to have 

Hispanic judges. I wotlld surmise that the answer depends on the 
J 

type of person that the judge is. If he is not a Vende Patria, 
.:' 

one who sold out his people for his job, then it is important. 

Aside from the fact that a Hispanic judge brings to the court his 

experience and farniliari ty ,vi th' our culture, he is also f symbol. 
f~~' , . 

I belie'v'b:1 that good government is representative goveriunent. 

Hispanicswhant to participate and be p~Lrt of government. I have 

no doubt that it was highly significcU1t~: to have a Jewish seat in 

the Supreple Court as it was to have a Black seat. Likewise, it 
, . 

would be significant to have a Hispanic se.at. .:l.side from the ' 

particular contribtuion that tile judge would make': it would be a .. 
sign to OUT people that Hispanics abound.in the sys~rm,! other than 

. \\.' 

as, defendants and woul~ help to motivate our'youth to aspire to 

such positions and to feel that they-~too can achi~ve them. Beyond 
I -

its symbolic value, one \vill 'readily agree that a courtroom appears 
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much less oppress i ve when. th!=re are other Hispanic, faces about, " 

be they prosecutors , judges, ,cour~~officers" defense cOlU'lSel,and 
" '-

the lik~. , 

Hispanics need representat'ion in the pro~e,cutors office. It 

is the prosecutors office that rnake~ the 'initial detennination as 

to whether a per.son will be charged. with: a crime mdheld subject 
, , \1, " • '. r. 

to trial. Further, it is the prosecutor who must consent to ~y 

lesser plea offered to a defen~ant. ~A.s things stand now in our 
\ . " 

courts, because of extensive plea bargaining (over 90 percent of 

the cases are disposed of in this. fashion), pro~ecutors play a key 

role land in a sens~ control the sentence to.be meted out by the 

COln"t. Many a prosecutor will not·const;nt to.a reduced plea 
,,- ,', 

unless the defendant and the court a~ee to a minimum sentence 

determined by him. Hence, a prosecutoTwields a powerful instru-. 

ment in that he often determines the l~ngthof the sentence.. Too 
. ~ 

[) 

often prosecutors, who come from .midclle class backgrounds, .with 

little qr no knowledge.of lif~ in the ~hetto or'of Hi,spanic 

culture and. values, impose their notions of justice and the law 
I'"' '. 

upon theHisp~c defendants ;::; These notions are generally i,ru)ensi tive:as 

to the defendant 's needS or mores. The prevailing trend is towa:rds 

man,.datory jail te~, instead of probati9n and rehabi.litat~on 

progr~, and tow~rds longer j ~il s~ntences. A prosecutor 
" ' 

• 
familiar with Hispani,c customs ~d culture can often deal \'lith' .. '. '.' , . '. . '. , 
what might o~herwise be i miscarriag:e of justice, as many 

:;" , 

incidents before the ,court aregener~lly~ ';e;ul t of mistmder--

standings and family,;'related situations,; 
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There appears to be a reluctance on the part of Hispanics to 

become prosecutors'for fear of being regarded as pa'rriahSby their 

people. This isa misconception. We need Hispanics as prosecutors 

for they can help minimize the callousness \iith which, defendants 

are oftett times treated in the courtroom. Not only that, but s~ch 

Hispanic prosecutors can aid in ameliorating what migh~, at times, 

be regarded as a racist atmosphere in the courtroom~. They also 

~~uld help to eradicate the sometimes-accepted notion of police, 

and the like , who tend to view all Hispanics only as d~fendants. 

There are not enough HispaniC lawyers in this country. 

Presently, the United States has over ,600,000 lawyers. In New 

York State alone, we are second only toCalifomia in the 

number of admitted lawyers 1 (there being 70,000 in the state). Despite 

this irnpressi ve figure, the number of Hispanic attorneys in new 

York City' is under 400. Of these, felv are trial attorneys. The 

Legal .lj,d Society, which represents iridigent defendants ~ -and over 

SO percent of the Hispanics before the courts--has less them 

10 per~,~nt of its attorneys as Hispanics. I can comt on my 
"~,~ 

fingers the number of experienced Hispani~ attorneys who will 

try a murder case. This same situation pertains in the civil 

area. There are few appeals lawyers. The need is great. 

the latest stati!~tics from a report of the American Bar Association, . . . 
New York Law Journal of February 14, 19S0, shows that iil 1975':1979, 

out of l2Z,~ Sal 'students attending 169 law schools; women 
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students nOl,/ make up 3S, 627 or 31. 5 percent of that total; Mexican 

A!,nericans ,1,558; other Hispanic Americans, :'714; and Puerto 

Ricans, 540. These are dismal numbers indeed if we are to provide 

legalrepresc:~ntation to th~ 19 million Hispanics in this ever-, 

increasing litigious .~rican society. 

Aside fronl 'the fact that there are few Hispanic lawyers, many 

of th.ose who do 'become lawyers seem to lose their identity and 

committment as th~y go up the ladder. I do not know if we, the 

community, the law\ schools, or they, are to blame; but, I have 

seen it time and time again where students profess to want to 

become lawyers to rep'~esent their people and right their' wrongs, 

only to come out of law school and seek a safe job in 

government orin. the corporate world, seldom to be seen in their 

communi ties again. We ,need lawyers with a sense of purpose, with 

a sensi~ivity to the pn'l1lems and the needs of their people. I 

do not advocate that all Hispanic law Students study poverty la\'/ 

or criminal law. We n~ed corporate lawyers, labor'lawyers, lCl;wyers 

with the skills to put to the service and the use of their people. 

We must~stem ,the tide of lawyers who '\ turn away from their 
-., \ 

people and whose all-consuming inter~st 6\~corr:es making mon~y. 

I have no qualms' ,-nth making money .. Ail I 'am saying is that you 

, can do Doth; work with your' people and make a decent living. 
, ' , 

A person should haye a frame'work within which he works ~d should 
./) 

think ofmaJr..ing'some 'contriOtitioII.?tber tnan't:he money he gets ':o'ut 
~, ""J! 

of his work.£lA..s a judge., I ftmction out Of a concept of'social 
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justice. As lawyers, Hispanics should thin.1< in collective 

terms) of their people, their conrmmity, for none of us will 

make it unless we all IJlake it. The Blacks have learned 

this time and time again. 

Our prisons do not rehabilitate. Presently, in New York 

State, over 20 percent of the total prison population is Hispanic. 

At one time it was believed that we had more of your youth in 

prisons that. we had in. the colleges. This situation has been 

remedied in that more and more of our youth are seeking higher 
, 

education. For those unforttmates who are imprisoned:, we must 

continue to demonstrate our coricern and Care. Prisons have a 

way of dehtnnanizing and brutalizing our people. For Hispanics, 

many of wnom have language handicaps, the process can be even 

more disasterous. Because of language and educational handicaps, 

Hispanics can seldom participate in meaningful rehabilitation 

programs as they do not qualify and, instead, they languish in 

prisons with nothing but dead time on their hands. 
<~;r 

Hispanics often receive disproportionate sentences; that is, 

sentences more severe than those given to their ,,,,hi te counterparts . 

for the same or for similar crimes. This disparity, coupled with 

the failure to receive necessary or needed psychiatric, psychologi~fl, 

or vocational counseling, leads to youths 'vho return to society 

embittered, without a change in lifestyle!, and who are more apt to 
:--~. 

become recedi vists . I sometimes think that Dr. Karl Menninger was 
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correct in his book, The Crime of Punishment, where -he writes that 

it is society that is criminal in its failure to provide 

indi viduals'wi th their basic needs -- that is ,a decent home, an 

education, and a decent job--and, therefore, cOmmits a crime 

against them. Instead society imposes upon them severe periods of 

incarceration and warehouses them, as if severe ptmishment was the 

solution. Weshould have learned by n,?w that it is the certainty 
. /' 

of ptm~shment, rather than the severity tnere9f, that has meaning. 

Any discussion on the criminal jUstice system should, I believe, 

touch upon juries, which in my mind are the saving grace of the 
)1-" 

.American criminal justice system. Were it not for \ juries, our 

system would not be as highly regarded in the world as. it is. 

Dispite its imperfections--and believe me it has many--we are still 

one of the few cotmtries in the world \~hich permits trial ·by jury; 

a jury Composed of the people ~ one's community; selected by the 

prosecutor, the defendant and his l~wyer alike, and, a trial 

conducted in an open cou~troom to which the press ~d the 

public have free access. These things cannot be taken lightly, 

particularly in the light of my own pers~!1al experr;iences with human 

rights vj olations in countries 'such as Chile, .A.rgentina, and 

Paraguay. We do have due process and its failings, if any, I···· 

believe are not the fault of the law, but of the people that 

administer the law. 

Hispc;mics l1lU.$.tpart:,~:Tipate more in juries. A rece~t study of 

ju~ies in BroIl."( c:ounty by David Bernheim indicated that Bronx County, 
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which has a population of over 30 percent Hispanic, showed that 
l-~ , 

only 8. percent of the juries in criminal cases cons~~jed of 

Hispanics. True, jury selection is made from voters lists and 

telephone subscribers and true that state jurors are paid paltry 

sums ($12 per day). Still, weJID.lSt encourage our people to get 

involved and not avoid jury duty. Think what would have happened 

to Angela Davis, Huey Newton, Daniel Berrigan, and Carlos Pelisiano 

had they not been tried by juries. We must get Hispanics and 

Blacks on the juries of white policemen who are charged with 

killings of Hispanics and Blacks. So far, white juries, as in 

Miami recently, have tended to acquit the~e, people, thus leading 

Blacks and Hispanics to believe that there is no just~ce for them. 

If we are to restore respect for the law in this country, we 

need to do mor.e than make merely cosmetic changes, more than just 

hire more police and pass more laws. What is needed is to make, 

our courts models of due process, where the appearance /9£ justice 
l) 

is just as meaningful as whether in fact justice does take place. 

We must make police more observant as to the dignity and the 

rights of their fellow man. We must make the courts the true 

representati vesof the pebple, where oile Can walk in 'vi thout the 

concern that justice is not truely blind and that the rich will 

ul tirnately fair better than the poor. We must eradicate all 

appearances of injustice, of racism, and in this manner restore 

confidence in people for the law and for our system of democracy. 
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In a somewhat lighter vein, I will conclude by saying that 

we nrust insure justice for, all, Black and white, rich and poor 

alike, and not have it said, even in jest, as RichatdPryor , the 

comedian, was heard to have conmented--that he went into the court 
i) : 

to see justice done, and learned that justice meant ~I ~JUST US. tI 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Innumerab,le solutio;ns~ ~ave been proposed by many' conferees 

in s~lar conferellces in the past so thatrnuch of what I have 

, said, or what I.haye :to" say, has been said before. Still, it 

would do well to repeat,it again. If the law and the criminal 

justice system are to have real meaning to the people and the 
I. ~ 

society in general, these are Some recommended,solutions: 

1. Much ~re atten~ion must begi ven to polic~ connruni ty 
relatlOns. Incldents such as the Benitez case· in New 
York and the J. Torres Campos case in Houston Can.Tlot 
go unchecked. Police officers who commit murder and 
serious crimes against Hispanics must be treated the 
s~.way we wOul~ treat.a serious crime by any other 
crl~al. A pollce offlcer.cannot occupy a preferential 
po~n tlon merely because he ls~.,a police officer. 
Prosecutors and the Department of. Justice should show 
the sarne zeal in prosecuting them as they do when they 
prosecute' our ~eople. 

2. Police should be given sensitivity training and be 
taught the customs and culture of, the Barrios . where 
they work \rith our people. They should rec:ei~e 
psychiatric and psychological examinations to weed 
out the sadists, racists, and psychopaths. 

3. 'Rule~ sho~d b7 promulgated with respect to the handling 
o~ rlot S~tuatlOns. The use of guns should be strictly 
clrcumscrlbed. Other weapons which do not cause serious 
physical injury should be utilized, and only when 
necessary. 

4. Efforts and campaigns should be made to recruit more 
Hispanics in the police departments and to upgrade and 
to promote those already there. 

' .. 
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5.) Judges should be screened and select~d, thaking them 
out of the po Ii tical process and ma.I.<mg t, em. more 
responsive to the people and to thelr ~Ormm.'Illty. 
There should be more laymen and COmmunlty persons , 
having input on who should b~ selected.as a judg~, 
and there should be a probationary perlod to reVlew 
his perfonnance in office. Most judges tend to be 
prosecution-oriented because they generally come 
from the prosecutorial ranks and middle class 
backgrounds. Greater efforts' nrust be mad~ to . 
remedy this imbalance. Of course, more Hlspanlc 

6. 

8. 

9. 

,? judges are needed at all levels: Federal, state; 
. and local. . ': ' . 

Prosecutors should recrui t minor~ ties and set up'. 
satellite offices in Hispanic nelghborhoods. Thelr 
lawyers should become involved in cornrm.mity programs 
and interests. Non-~spanic prosecutors should, 
receive training in Hispanic culture and values and 
should develop increased sensitivity to Hispanic 
problems. 

Public defender and leaal aid'programs should 
increase Hispanic rec~itment and promo~ions, should 
provide for neighborhood officers, and lf they .' " 
cannot get enough Hispanic lawyers, should proVlde 
for on-the-job Hispanic paralegals. 

Prisons and prison programs ImlS't be more respon~i ve 
to the coimminity and the public. Presently, prlson 
budgets are 95 percent for security and 5 percent' 
for rehabilitation. This ImlSt be revers~d and a 
proper balance established between.securlty and the 
needs health· and welfare of the lIunates. More 
Hisp~ic guards, officers, com;selors, ~a:-dens, and 
programs must b~ provid~d: Prlsoncondltlons must 
be remedied to lnsure ~rnum health, food, and 
safety standards compliance. 

The rate of compensa:tion for ju:r duty must. b7. . 
raised so that many more HisPanlcS can partlclpate. 
A more comprehensive jury'select~on p:-ocess ,must 
be devised to insure that more Hispanlcs are called 
and participate . 

/) 
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10. 

11. 

Law schools must recruit and provide more finaricial 
aid -'and other inc ent i yes to Hispanics. Their curriCtiltun 
must provide more courses in criminal la,w and communi ty
l~latedconcer.ns. 

Courts and the entire criminal justice system should 
keep and should maintain separate statistics on Hispanics. 

12. Aifinn&:ti ve action programs and equal opportunity programs 
which are now required by the government for private 
contractors should be extended and strictly adhered to 
wi th respect ,to the criminal justice system to insure 
that the programs are actually implemented as to Hispanic 
representation in all aspects of the system. Hispanics 
should be recruited and named also to all advisory :f ... nd 
govenunent boards, such as parole, probation, and so forth. 

Submitted by 

John Carro, Associate Justice 
Appellate Division 
Supreme Court State of New York 
First Judicial Department 
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COURTS WORKSHOP - SUMMARY 

Prined.ples of due process, trial by a jury' of one' 5 peers, the right 
U . . 

to reasonable bail, the right to confront one's aCC4~ers, the right to be 

presumed ipnocent until proven guilty in a court of la1.-IJ; all of these are 
I/~'" 1= 

universally recognized as a justification for this country' 5 existence. 

However, }:he most, imporrrant thing which became readily apparent in this 
, ,'1 

section/of the conferen!:re was that appJ,icability of these principles is far 
. . ' I 

i( Jromhomogenous within ,~~ur criminal justice system as a whole. 
" - \,.,.;' 

A substantial pari of the reason for this lack of un~formity has been 

the Berge1' Court' 5 severe, l.imi tation of the federal courts' traditional 

supervisory powers over the maintenance and protection of an individual's 

rights and liberties once he becomes embroiled within the Criminal JlLstice 

System. 

Supervisory role of the federal courts had been expanded and developed 

through the Fourth, Amendment Exclusionary Doctrine by the Warren Court in 

response to a pernicious attitude o:n the part of local and federal authorities, 
; .,' 

which carrf'ed with it an arrogant g.5sumption of absolute impunity to totally 

ignore the rights guaranteed every citizen by the Constitution of the United , 

States . 

Warrantless break-jns into private homes, cruel anc;l unusual treatment 

to compel confessions (remember the old "third degree"?) are two examples. 

The citizens hardest hit, of course, were those who were easiest to bully: 

poor people, people with little or'no education, and people who understood 

little or no English • Along the east coast,'in the Florida-New Jersey and 
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and Midwest migrant streams and in the Southwest and the West, thi$ is to 

say, the Hispanic. The notorious zoot suit 'riots'of Los 'Angeles 'in the 

late Forties and early Fifties are a 'rather graphic example of this. 
~ ;", - -, . -,' . J " "J ' :, 

The case of Miran(~ vs Arizona is perhaps the most famous result of 
~I -

the Exclusionary Docttline. The Miranda Case had far reaching effects for 

every citize~ atrest/~ without a warrant. But its most significant impact 

is reserved for the citizen who canno,t understand English and is now .' 

guaranteed by law the right to have his or her rights explained in such a 

'manner that the citizen can und'erstalld what is going on. 

The Berger Court has steadily eroded the ExclUSionary Doctrine, de

veloping in its stead. an Exhaustion of State Remedies Doctrine, whereby 

one now has to shmv he has run the gamut of all the state courts and, in 

some cases, all administrative remedies before he can apply for relief to 
i; 

the federal courts. (E. g., Title VII and Habeaus Corpus Writ proceedings.) 

The inappropriateness of compelling a citizen to apply for relief to what 

is usually the same coterie of individuals who WTonged him in the £±rstplace 

is to ignore the not uncommon incestuous relationship.which exists as a 

matter of course between many state courts and the local of "good 'ole 

boys". It is also to ignore a basic tenet of first year law school: , Law' 

and the application of law must affect the very circumstances which evolved 

it. 

The state courts are thus asstnning the burden of maintaining and , 

protecting the rights of a citizen once he becomes caught up with the 

Criminal Justice System. Although all the state consitutions do not conflict 

with the federal constitution and~indeed, most are patterned on the Bill 
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of Rights, the fact remains that fifty state constitutional perspectives 

makes for as many different applications of civil and criminal procedural 

law which in tunl affects the rights an L"1dividual will receiVe. 

Most of th~,prdblems addressed in this section of the conference,J 

- t~~ched upon haw the above lack of uniformity affects the Hispanic involved 

with:in the Criminal Justice System. It will particularly focus upon the 

relationship of the Court with this individual. 
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COURTS WORKSHOP - RECOMMENDATIONS 

Part I. BAIL BOND - RIGHT TO REASONABLE BAIL 
, . 

The present administration of the bail ~ystem and the criteria used 

for release on personal recognizance discriminates against Hispanic 

defendants. 

A. There should be a presumption of release on personal recognizance 

when anfudi vidual is accused of a misdemanor. The prosecution must over-

come this presumption before bail is required to be posted. 

B. The amount of bail bond should not exceed that amount which is 

deemed necessary to assure the defendant's presence in court. Any 

amount of bail in excess of that criteria is punitive. 

Part II. THE RIGHT TO HAVE BAIL SET WITHIN A REASONABLE TIME: 

The right of the accused to have a reasonable bail set within a 

reasonable period of time must be insured., 

In order to forestall the common and totally unwarranted practice of 

detaining an accused for an indeterminate period of time without being 

brought before a magistrate, the following is suggested: 

a) A night and weekend wzgistrate system. should be established where 

feasible, so that the magistrate can consider either the outright 

release of a prisoner or on his own recognizance, and/or the setting 

of appropriate bail. 

b) In those areas where a night magistrate and/or a weekend magistrate 

is not feasible; a "stand-bylt magistrate system should be implemented, 

so that the' arresting officer can comply with the constitutional 

requlrement that the, accused be taken before a InagistTate without 

unreasonable delay. 
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C) The magistrate, when the accused is brought before him, .must 
\\ 

. 'I _. 
closely review alL of the surrotnldin;g circumstanc~i;s, to detennine 

, '~ . 
whether the \arresting officer in fact·. made a good'J:aith effort to 

'\ -,- --I' , . It 
find a magisti\,ate as soon as possible.. "\ 

..' "\ .' , J:\: 
d) In cases involving minor and/or non-violent of:ftmses, a specified 

'.\ , 'I 

'. :" , 

maximum time perjpd should be set by the legislatl11:t~~, so that, 'in the 
,'\ ,ji \ ' 

~vent 'an accused i~ not brought before ,a magistr~:te 'Iii thin the 
\. Ii II .' 

prescribed time lirn1t, the accused is to be l'elea:sed "outright or on 
I, 

his own recognizance. 

PLEA BARGAINS 

Wi thout commenting on the m~ri ts or the lack ther~.of of plea 

ba-rgaining, it is recognized that plea bargaining is an integral' 'pfirt 

of our criminal justice system. Ess'ential as' it is to the efficient 
/:'''''. " 

\. , 

administration of the courts, plea bargaining is here' to stay. 

'~ \ 
Wi th t:)e above in mind, the follOtv:irig recoIlUT!endations axe made; 

a) 

b) 

, , 
" \, 

Plea bargains must be recorded m\~pen court 
'. 

Plea bargains must include the.actiye participation of ~he 

judge;' he must be cognizant of ~ terms of the agreement 

c) The judge must . determine to his own satisfacti.on that the 

defendant: 

1) 

.' ?) ..... 

Understands all terms of the agreement and, 

Knowingly and intell:lgently accepts all terms of the 

agreement 

d) Disciosures made by the de-fendant or his cotnlsel during plea" 

bargaining discussions will not 'be used against the de-fendant at 

',1 
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at any time. 

ALTERNATIVES TO SENTENCING: DIVERSION PROGRAMS AND CONDITIONAL PROBATION 

We encourage the use of alternatives, to adjudication or div~rsion 

programs whenever possible. Alternatives to adjudication alleviate con-
.' 

gestion o.f court calendar, and held avoid the social and economic stig-

,~tization of the offenders accused of minor crimes" and :'.the first ,time 

non-violent offender. 

a) ," Diversion programs and programs which include conditional 

probation should be used in lieu of a final determination of guilt 

and/or incarceration in the above instances. 
(\ 

b)\ To facilitate the q.eveloprnent and success of the I, above programs 

as ~lternatives to sentencing, the judge should; 

1) maintain jurisdiction over the case whenever possible and, 

2) utilize local resoprces in conjunction with the local 

probati~nagency. 

(Local resources would include community agencies, Mental Health 

I--Iental Re~ardation (MHMR) agencies, counseling agencies, low 
, 

school and\\university clinica~ programs, municipal and county 

services, ~.~ drug and alcohol rehabilitation clinics.) 

.]1.]RYDUTI 

I' 

" I" 

a) The rate df compensation for jury duty must be raised so 
II 

',\ 

that many more HiSPari\CS can participate. 
t 

b) Jobs of pro\pective jurors must be guaranteed regardless of 
'. 

length of time. reqUiryd\~o serve on the jury. 

c) A more compreh~nsive jury selection process must be devised 

'. h Hi \\ 'II ddt' . t A system 
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/) similar to that being implemented in Caiifornia which uses driver ficense 

nt.l.IllDer .' (1l\1V m.nnbei) , in lieu of voter registration rolls, as the' basis 

for jury selection, should be studied with a view toward adopting 

it as the model. 

PRE-SENTENCE REPORTS AS INTEGRAL PART OF SENTENCING 

Problem: Pre-Sentence Reports are repeatedly requested by Courts 

pursuant to plea negotiations. Such a practice has often resulted in 
" oj 

total disclosur~ by the defen~t in an unintelligent waiver of Fifth 

Amendment Rights - In <instances where the reconnnendation of the prosecutor 

is not accepted, the defendant is then. subjec~ed to trial after unintelligent 

waiver of Fifth Amendment Rights - is! further bound by statements and 

~eclarationsagainst penal interests made on expectation of sentence and 

punishment pursuant to plea bargain. 

B.~commendation: The Court should require that: 

1) A pre-sentence investigation be conducted prior to sentencing 

2) That it be limited to investigation of only those matters which the 

Court may deem necessary, i.e., family background; employment history; 

previous criminal record, if any, etc. 

3) That it be specifically ordered that the defendant not b~' 

required to provide any fa~ts or instances concerning the Instant 

Case. 

4) The defendant and his counsel will be allowed sufficient t:bne 

to examine t;!le pre-sentence report and shall be allowed to explain 

and/or rebut or refute those portions of the reports he/she deems 

to be factuallytmfotmded. 

(An accused is entitled to have his sentence assessed pursuant to 
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a factual pre; sentence report and must·· be accorded an opportunity 

to refute a:,11egations he deems to be factualir unf~~lJlded.) , (See 
'/ . 

U.S. of A,t~erica v. David Aguero-Seqouia U.S. Court of Appeals, 

5th'Citcuit, July 24, 1980.) 

5) Judges should be screened ~Ad selected, taking them out of the 

political process. and making them more responsive to the people aIld 

to their community. 'There should be more laymen and cormntmity persons 

having input on who should' be selected as a judge, and there should 

be a proba~ionary period to review his performance in office. Most 

judges tend to ble prosecution-oriented because they generally come 

from the prosecutorial ranks and middle:, class backgrounds. Greater 
- . \~ 

\~ 

efforts ~~t be made to remedy this imbalance. Of course, more Hispanic 

judges eire needed at all levels! Federal, State, and local. 

6) Prosecutors should recruit mincirities and set up satellite offices 

in Hispanic rteighborhoods. 'Their /lawyers should become involved in 

community programs and interests. Non-Hispanic prosecutors shOUld 

receive training jn Hispanic culture and values and should develop 

increased sensi ti vi ty to Hispanic problems. 

7) Public defender and legal aid programs should increase His

panic recruitment ~d promotions, shoul~ provide for neighborhood 

officers, and if they cannot get enough Hispanic laWyers, should 

provide for on-the-job Hispanic paralegals. 

8) Prisons and prison programs must be more responsive to the 

community and the public. Presently, prison budgets are 95 

percent for security and 5 percent for rehabilitation. This} must 

be reversed and a proper balance"established between security and 
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the needs,- health, and welfare ofl~1 the iDrliates. More Hispanic 

guards? offi<;:ers, cOl.IDselors ,wardens, and programs must be pro":" 

vided. Rrisoll conditions mt,lSt b~ remedied to insure minimtUn health,' , "J: 
food, and safety stahdards compliance. 

9) 

, 

b ral." sed so 1j.,hat The rate of compensation for jury duty must e 

A more Gomprehensive jury 

\,~ 

many more Hispanics can participate. 

sel~ction prpcess must b"e devised to 
) H"' . insure tha{t more l.$paIll.CS are' 

. J 
// 

(~ called and participate. 
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RESOLUTIONS 

1. That Criitp.nal Justice. System and related agencies LI3.? Department 

of L~bor, Department, of EducC:tion, Nationa~ Institute on Drug Abuse , etc., 
. ',~ .. 0 ',' . 

,meet the bilingtlCil/bicultural educational/training needs of Hispanic 

Youth/ad~lt to enter a11'levels of the' ~~etitive job market. 

2. Fiscal ftmd:ing' stoppriority to be given to ex-offender minority 

youth/yotmg ad:ult employment, L.e.,CETA anp. YEDPA., 

3. That ,Criminal Justice, System policymakers and management 'increase 

the number of Hispanics by recruitment, retention, and promotion of 

staff representative of clients served. 

4. That colnmunity based organizatio~s and agencies (;i.ricluding grassroots 

non-government ftmded organizaticMs and agencies) be directly informed 

of all solicitations for gl'ant proposals on: other fund1.TIg;' sources. . 

5. hfhat college student prison projects and other advocacy groups 

Q~ allowed access to Hispanic inmate self-help groups, 

6. That a network and resource list ,of Hispanit' brgarlizations·working . 
, r; \) . " 

in the field .0f'corr,ecti6ns,p~ developed nationally' includiIlg name of' 
c· 0 ". ':. ,-

" , . -' , Q 

organi.fation, location,'.contact person, major activities, programs, etc • ., 
f; 

" 
of the organization~ 

7. That a N;;ltional Hispanic Clearin~du~,~ 'beset-ypt9 CQIJ,~ct all 

data and J1Ulterials. ineluciingI1on-ti~attional community materials, e,.g . 
e, j.' .(1' ". l 

(coTi1llUllity, . n~kJpap~r~, prison
a 
newsletter, legal,.ddcume,nts, pamphlets ,etc.} 
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be estab1ished and a cataloguing and retrievial system be developed to 

provide access for both professional and community agencies: 

8. . That data on Hispanics be collected at all levels of correction~ 

(including affinnative action, recruitment, retention, promoti~n; why do' His

paniCS quit correctional work should also be probed). 
~:J 

9. That correctional funding prioriti~s be given to community based 

corrections and pre and post release programs 

10. Statistics on Hispan~c inmates be collected that reflect 'accurately 
/1 

their composition by linguistic and cultut~l identity rather t)1an by 
li 

surname or race as black or white. , lh~ 

11. In order to dispel stere6types of the Hispanic community it is 

recommended that the Criminal Justice System develop and implement 

community relations, crime prevention, and support programs involving 

bilingual/bicultural personnel. That a bilingual/bicultural community 

advisory group be established in the local, state, and federal level 

to assist in this 'endeavor. 

12. That language and cultural training be provided to c.:rimin:!ll j ust:i!ce agency 

personnel about Hispanics. 

13. That State correctional agencies support CBO's through an 

established cooperative mechanism. whereby they can provide: 

1. Pre and post release support services 

2. Educational serV+ces and 

3. 

4. 

, " 

Employment/ job trai1{ling and', placement services 
, 'i! II . 

Non-traditional and coeducational training for Hispanic w6Jnen' 

inmates. 
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14. That the CriIni:Q:al Justice System exert a cooperative and concerted 

effolt with other agencies who serve the Hispanic e~..;offender to assure 

uniformity, consistency and ,effectiveness. 
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To help alleviate this conditio~, we recommend the following: That there.be 

a substantial increase in the number of Hispanic professionals employed in the 

criminal justice system, including high-level policymakers as well as judges, 

prosecutors, and other law enforcement officials. 

We also recommend that prosecutors establish community offices in Hispanic 
neighborhoods. 

A~· Non-Hispanic prosecutors should receive training in Hispanic 

culture and values and should be reqllired to develop a demonstrated 

sensi t,ivi ty t,o Hispanic problems and concerns relating to the criminal 
justice system. 

B. Prosecutors should establish a series of continuing educational pro-
" grams reaching out tocomnunity groups and organizations to provide 

infonnatl0n on: 

1. Criminal law. 

2. The rights of individuals vi.s a vis the criminal law and 

the criminal justice system. 

3. 
The?teps and procedures involved in the various processes of 

the criminal justice system, such. as: 

a. Arrest 

b. Detention 

c. . Trial 

d • Filing complaints 

, . '. 

In the late 1960's and early; 1970's there were'efforts on the part of many 

la~ schools tooattract students from the different Hispanlctommunities .. For 

~Y' ;~~as.ons these efforts have been de-escalate",d; and in some cases, they 
have' ce~ed. 
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G. Courts and' the entire criminal justIce system should keep 

and ~aintain separate stati~tj:bf on Hispanics. 

i) There should be a national unifonn system for maintenance 

of these statistics. 

, On arrests and dententicin of Hispanics the following information 

should be maintained. and made available to the public. 

/ 

~) Ethnic/racial identity of individual arrested. 

ii) Ethnic/racial identity of arresting officer(s). 

iii) Offense(s) involved. 

iv) Time of day and location of commission of offe~se. 

v) Disposition of arrest -- for example 

a. Detention or release; length of detention and 

location of detention; reasonCs) for detention 

b. Offense(s) finally charged 

c. P~ea bargaining - specific offense pleaded to; reasons 

for plea 

d., Trial - bench or jury 

e. Ethnic/racial identity of prosecutor, judge, jurors. 

f. Conviction - specific crime 

g. Sentencing or other dispositipn - judge v. jury -

reasons for sentence 
Jj 

D. Where complaints are filed':f,l.gainst law enforcement officials' for 

physical abuse of Hispanics, the: following infonnation should be 

:ntaintained and, made available t~:) the public: 

1. Ethnic/racial identity qf policeofficer(s) involved in 
incident. 
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II 
2. Ethnic/racial identity of c9mplaining individual ~ 

3. NatUre of offense charged against officer; offense charged 

against complainant. 

4. T*me of day and location of incident. 

5 .U~isposi tion of complaint. 

6. 

a. Investigation - internal and external and findings 

b. Discipline - 'type 

c. 'Re~sons for·disposition 

Previous complaints filed against'officer(s) inyolved _ 

'a. Type of offense previously.charged. 

b. Dispos i tion - reasons. 

c. Ethnic/racial identity of individuals filing previous chaTg~s. 

Language Barriers in the'Criminal Justice System 

The right to legal counsel and confrontation is effectively denied 

when anon-English speaking accused is not provided with a qualified 

interpreter. The Conference makes the following recommendations: 

r. To the Federal Criminal'Justice System: 

A. That tneprovisions of the Feder8.,l Court Interpreter's Act 

be implemented in all Federal District Courts.' 

B. That changes in the federal certification program be made. to 

include language colloquialism and sensitivity factors relating to 

culture, customs, and tradit'ions of the Hispanic ~orrununi ty . 

C. ·If it is 'q,etenhined that certified interpreters are'not 

. available , attorneys shall be provided with the ,opportunity to 

acknowledge the lack of ~ certified ~terpreter aspaTt of the 
~. :\ 

record and to have all interpreted remarks included in a tat,e 

recording. 
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II. To State legislators, Hispanic Bar Association and concerned 

corrmnmity>'organizations ~-

A. All States nust amend 'or adopt statutes to include the 

following: 

1. An official' interpreter shall be appOinted:" i,Tl the 

following cases for per'sons whose primary language is one 

other than English, or who are deaf or mute, or both; 

a. In any grand jury proceedings when such person 

is called as a witness; 

b. In all criminal court proceedings; 

c. When ~chperson is arrested for an alleged 

violation of a criminal law of the State or any city 

ordinance. Such appointment shall be made prior to any 
. 

attempt to interrogate or take a statement. 

B. Only officially designated interpreters who have been certified 

by an examining board may,inteTRret official court room: proceeding. 
.' ~ 

Such official int~rpreter must interpret simultaneously all - , . 

.. prcx;:eedings in the court room. 

C. .A list of official interpreters shall be established by the court. 

The court shall provide a proce,~ure for bi-annual review of the per

formance and the skills of each interpreter. The court.may designate 

a .review panel which shall include at least one person qualified in 

the. interpreter's ,language. 
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The court shall remove from the list interpreters who fail to 

maintain their interpreting skills or who do not c~ilfonll to the 

standards of profeSSional conduct for court inte;mreters. 
, , .. \ 

I,' 

D. Each State ~ha1,l adopt a system of certification that will 

ensure an inter.preter's linguistic and professional cornpet;;ence and 

certify him or her as an official interpreter in the langu~ge 

tested. 

The U.S. Constitution provides that a person charged :with a crimel,has 
II 

the'right to effective assistance of cotID.sel. With respect to Hispanic persons, 

legal rep~esentation has been generally inadequate. 

At a min:imum, the accused's right to effective assistance of counsf~l 
should include the following: 

1. The right, prior to arraignment, to choose his/her own, counsel. fran a 

panel of qualified attorneys . 

2. The right to obtain a change of cotnlselwhere irreconcileable differences 

between attorney and client exist. 

3. The right to adequate resources so that the accused can present a proper 

defense. These include, butare notlimite4,to the follOWing res~rces: 
(" .,) 

.A. The right to a competent interpreter to participate throughout 

the entire process including out of court:~case preparation, such as 

investigations, interviews r etc. 

B.. The right to have the assistance of competent experts, sUGh 

as investigators, psychiatrists, and the like. 
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We str~hgly faver a system where the accused who. cannet afferd to. hire 

an atterney is permitted to. select an atterney ef his/her ewn ch6ic~ frem a 
: ,~'> 1 

panel ef qualified and competent atterneys. Until this system is put in pla~e, 

we recommend that all States adhere to. the fell ewing model fer the assignment 

ef ceunsel to. these defendants \V'he cannet affern. to. hir,eene: ' . 

1" ., 

A. The fermatienef representative beards censistihg~ef members, in 

'equal mnnbers, ef the judiciary, private bar c;md cornmurii ty -greups. This . , , 
.... ' f ~. '" ..... .; ';. ~ j ~ 

beard shall set pelicy fer the selectien, and menitering ef a.panel,of ' 
~ It .. ~" .to' .... . i ,,''''': ~ .. ~~. : 

atterneys to. represent indigent, defendants upen. :~ssigfu.t\ent. <, ' ,~:~ .1 
. (\ ~: .. ": '::i:.'~'~·J ,:" f i 1 ." 

B. Requests fer the assignment 6£ ceunsel frem't~i-f~parel shall be. f!1.ade 
, ,t' 

by members ef the trial bench. Hewever, the actUa~ :assigninent shall be 
" 

made by the ceurt administrateI', directer ef the representative beard, 0.1' 

the staff efan appellate court. 

c. Criteria fer placing these attorneys en the panels shall include 

the fellewing: 

1. Experience in litigating cases in the area, to. be assigned. 

2. Familiarity with the linguistic and cultur?l heritage ef 

the client. 

3. Every effort sheuld be made to assign a bilingual attorney 
i.;·, 

wherever ne!cessary. 

The criminal justice system as presently censtituted, adversely impacts 

en Hispanic defendants. We believe that current hi~gher rates ~of arrests, 

cenvictionai'1d sentences Jer Hispanics demonstrate this. In large part this 
,. . 

is due to a·lack of and/er a misunderstanding of the Hispanic culture, mores, 
; 

linguistic characteristics and be~avioral patterns. 
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c The American Bar Associatien and\the 'local bars should 'Use their 

influence to impress upon law scheols \hr()ughout this countty that the 
.~\ :1 
\\ . 

condi tiens which caused them to seek Hi~lmic students in the 1960 I S and 1970 I s 
t 

still obtain~ indeed, they have worsened\; creating a greate:r need for Hispanic 

attorneys. Therefore, law schoolsnllst a\,?preciablY increase their efforts to 

recruit and retain Hispanic students and ~~ previde them w~th the n~cessary 
\ 

, \\ 
financial aid. \' 

\ , ... " 
It is recanmended that State legislatures\\ prenulgate '~Laws .which mandate the 

c.::: \: ' 

automatic expungement ef'the defendants arrest\recordwhe;,~ethlere is no 

conviction fer that arrest, or where the case ~~~(t111inates ':in a favorable 
\ 

dispositien to. th~ defendant .. '''\\ 
\\ 

\:, 

T11.-i..s expungement shall occur at no expense to' the ac~cused and shall require 

no petitien or formal action by the accused, but shall b'E~ automatic at ,the 

termination of the case. 

We recognize that there is a trend in this country,: caused mainly by public 
, , :1 

outcry to. rising crime rate§, to impose mandatery jail sentences for certain 

offenses. We vehemently oppes,e this 'trend' because, alt1i:ough, no reliable data 

has yet been cellected, it is t:lear that Hispanics and q!ther minorities will 
, 'I ' 

, be most affected by these sentehces. Moreever, they T€!J11,ove dis~retion in 
" , 

, , I 

sentencing from the judiciary, de not take into. account: :ptitigating' circumstances 
,I 

," , :1 ,. 

and place too ,much power in the hands of the policemen;, ';~ho are the ones charged 
, : ., 

:, Ii 
with the the responsibility of d(~ciding whether or not i;~ arrest. 

)\ . : il 
:Many States are abandoning the concept of rehabil:L1;;atl.on as an objective 

:! 

of incarceratien. In so doing, moying away from in¢iete-ri~ina,nt sentenGeS and 
':-1 

t, '" /L. "i." 

are adopting the notion ',of fixed or' determinant sep.tence:s. While not te+king 

a position on this issue, we are disturbed by studies which indicate that His-
',";: 

panics are serving longer sentences in determinant sEm;~encing States. 
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We recommend that further studies be .. conducted to detennine the appropriateness 

and fairness of this sentencing model. 

. . 
Under the present system of.incarceration in most States, individuals con-

victed of crimes are jailed ininsti ~tions many hundl"~ds of miles~ f~om their 

homes. This makes visits to inmates by their families almost impossible and 

strains the family relationship at a time when the irimatemost needs family 

and other support. In order to and in keeping inmates I families intact, and 

to facilitate the transition back into society at the end of the tenn qf in-' 

carceration, we recommend that State legislature~ promulgate laws which mandate 

that iiunates, where appropriate, be housed in facilities nearest their homes. 

RECa.1MENDATIONS 

1. MUch more attention must be given to police community relations. 

Incidents such. as the Benitez case in New York and the ~. Torres Campo~ 

cas7 in Houston cannot go unchecked. Police officel;s who comnit murder 

and serious crimes again'st Hispanics rnust pe treated the ~ame way ~i~ would 

treat a serious crime by any other criminal.. A police officer cannot 

occupy a preferential position merely because he is a police' officer. 

Prosecutors and the Department of Justice should show the same zeal j.p 

prosecuting them as they do when they prosecute Hispanics. 

2. Polite should be given sensitivity training and be taught the 
.- ,\' 

customs and cuI ture of the Barrios, where they work with Hispanics. 

3. Rules should be promulgat~d with respect tq the handling of -riot 

situations. The use of guns should be strictly cirClUtlscribed. Other 

" 
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weapons which do not cause serious 'physical injury should be utilized, and 

only'when necessary. 

4. Efforts and campaigns should be made to recruit more Hispanics in the 

police dElpartments imdto upgrade and to promote those already there. 
\.-
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We consiJ~:}~the physical abuse o;f?.lHispanics by police officers as one of 

the major problems facing the Hispanic communities around this country today. 

lIt, order to deter, as well as to halt the contirual wanton murdering of 
" 

our children by police officers, we recommend the follo~g: 

A. Where a police officer has killed an Hispanic, or member of 

another minority g):7oup, that the United:States.Departrnentof Justice 
\:\ 

monitor the officer'~~. home police precinct, as well as the lo~al 
-" 

prosecutorial off~~ce to ensure that there shall be the same vigorou~t, 

investigation and prosecution of the police officer, as there is wheY{" 

a private individual is accused of killing another. 

B. That State legislatures pro~~lgate laws which make it a felony 

for a peace officer to fail to report a violation of the civil rights of 

an individual committed by another peace officer. 

With a view toward improving police/corrnrunity relations, it is recom-

mended that LEM fund community groups so that these can fom;,· cOIIIlIllnity 

patrols for the purpose of monitorj,ng police activities. 
'-\ " . 
.\ . . 

The model 'for this project should be the United Parents of Santa Fe 

Springs, California. 

." 
f"'~' 
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This 'RSlper, will address preliminary findings and observations 

G
on the at-risk Hispanic female adolescent, who~e special needs, 

(given c:u1tura1oand socioeconomic:. factors) have been neglected 

by the jl;weni1e justicesystem~ The lack of a meaningful focus on 0 

thespeciar'needs of minority. youth; general1y,:,.and:Hisi:>anicyouth 

specifically, in the current legislative languagecif'th.eJuvenile 

. -,Justice Act of 1974 reauthorized'in 1977, Ca..lld currently 1.mder new 

reau:thorization} has served to c:ompound this insensitivity. Mo,re 
,:" " 

glarihg is the' fact thcttthe Office of Juveni:te Justice" and ne~in-
CI 

quencYPrevention,. ,has not. focused its,.,programs .and 'funding priorities 
. ':: C, ' .. 

9 

on the. poor,o disadvantaged,. and inino:dty-member YO!.lth, that it\"las . 

origirla1ly desigiIed to serve. There uis a', definite lack of a cohesirv:e 

and cqoperative effprLon the' part of,th~ jit,diciary, ,the legislature, 
". " t 

an~\ tile ac1rninistT~ti ve agency responsiole for ~t~f ctdminis'tration ., 
.~ t.. '. ,; (. ~ 

of program funds that ::nas further exacerbated the p1ig~t; of the . Y. 
t 

Hispanic female adolescent. 
,,~, 

The paucity of data and lack ofinforITiation 'availabf~"on 
'. l~1 

the sQcioecdnomit conditions confront:ing the YOtmgest sector of 

the Hispanic women 's populationhasmadeappropri~testrategies Rt i',,: 

• r-::::.::\\ \. 't" ~:;, 
-.',.:.:. 

. ~ 

int~rventioninthe area of juvenile, justice an<;t delinqueney~p.~e-

vention impossible. 

This presentation will focus;. ;;pecifica11y on the following: 

'The special need,.~'\ula problems: ·of the Hisp~ic ·:fema1e adol~scent 
. . ~ .\ 

in the areas of .education; employment., healt}:), (speGifically adolescellt 
• ' ", " ., . " . ,",. . C} 

pregnancies), the r.oleo£the Hlspartic: family ihthese contexts:",' 

and how these areas affect her. ll1Volvernentwith the juvenile justice 

system; and 
c' 
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Specific .recommendations to .thedffice of Juvenile Justice 

& Delinquency Prevention in order to target policy and programs 

rnoreeffectivelyon the unmet needs of Hispanic an~minotity youth, 

'especially those Hispanic females at risk. 

DATA 

" There are severe limitations in past and current statisticai 

services that prevent. an accurate and current picture on the con-., 

ditionsof Hispanic and minority. youth generally and specifically 

for Hispanic female youth. While concerted efforts have been made!' 

recently by several major Hispanic organizations' to examine the 

plight of Hispanic youtf(iii'S'U~lL areas' as youth employment, training 

and educatio~, a major emphasis ~~ yet to be placed on the.cultural 

and socioeconomic conditions affe~ting Hispanic women overall. 

.' i~ 
The Hispanic corrununi ty conJinues to eschew the failure of ." 

the federal government to provide quantity and quality information 

on the diverse Hispanic,"population that includes Mexica.""l""t%.ericans/ 

Chicanos ; Mexicanos ; Cubanos; Puertorriquenos, South and Central 

Americans ahd other Latinos. The need for more adequate data is 

necessary to insure an' equitable allocation of federal funds for 
.)-

this target population. It is precisely the lack of adequate data 

an~ appropriat~ data policies that~ve'rely limi tsthispopulation' s 

effective participation in policy fonnulation, planning and eval~ 

'uation and in the development of appropriate strategies for addres-· 

sing needs such as those confronting the Hispanic female adolescent 

. ....,.,..--"...----'..,.,.. r7"'-"'-" 
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EDUCATION. 

. ;~ ~ 

A recent publication on the conditiqn of education for His~ 

panic Arne~icans states that the. relative youth of the'H+5panic 

population and s.chool enrollment data point tp three disturbing 

trends in the education of Hispanics : Hispanic children enroll. 
't'~> -, 

in school at rates lower thaI). for non-Hispanic students, they fall 

behind their clac;smates in progressing through school and their 

att~ition rates ate higher than those of non-Hispanic students. l 
~~ -' , . . 

The Summary Report of theVice-President's Task Force on 

Youth E1np:I.oym.ent issued recently states that a young person who. 

graduate~ from high ,school last year has about 9.4 percent chance 

of beingunernployed. For the dropout, the chance rises to 2.0 ~5 

percent. The report stafes that two out of every ten white, nine

teen-year olds do not have a high school diploma, and one out of 
\) 

every four Black nineteen year-olds does not have one. 

For Hispanic youth, members of the nation's· 
fastest growing minority, the drop out rate is 
even higher. ", 1\vo out of every five Hispanic nine
teen, year-oldS lack a cliploma. In New York 80%· 
of Puerto Ri~an youth drop out of school. .And young 
Hi.spaI1ic wom~n have th~:.poore?tgra~uation rate of 
anyg:tot.-p among the nat1.on's youth .. 

VICE PRESIDENT'S TASK FORCE ON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT, NO~ffiER 1979 

The young Hispanic woman who manages to stay in school and 

recei vesahigh' school diploma does not fare much better, in'.view 

of the fact that the educational system does not prepare female 

.?tudents realistically for the lives they are J,ikely to lead. 

The schools continue to heavily reinforce the traditional sex~role 
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stereotypes in course offerings, curriculum materials, guidance 

and counseling programs. 

Carol Zimmec:pnan, E..xecutive Director of the Arizona-based 

New Directions for YOl.ll1g Women, sees girls caught in a double bind: 

If they remain in school, they are molded along lines that limit 

their future, and if they cut classes or stop going altogether, they 

can wind up in jail. 

"A great many young women out of school drop out because 

school isn't meeting their needs; because they aren't getting en

couragement, because the attitude is you don't really need to learn 

a career, you don't really need to go out and work, you're going to 

be taken care of, you're' going to marry." 

~.' 

"They find no reason to stay in school, to attend classes. 

They drop out and become part of the juvenile justice system. 

The courts say, "You're a truant, you're a dropo!lt, I remand 

you to this-and .. that facility.,,3 

At the first public hea'ring conducted by cossmo's Hispana 

Juvenile Justice Project in San Antonio, Texas to assess the needs 

and problems as seen by young Hispanic women, tpe following were among 

several concerns voiced by young chicanas testifying regarding 

school: 

• the lack of scholbl counsel~::'rs 
\- .// 

/, (( 

• the inacces~ibi~Lity of school counselors 

• the insensitivity of school counselors 
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..Anglo counselorsimpositig whi t.e mid9.le class values 

• the lack. Qf, role models", 
',' . ~< {.F .' 

• pqor study-conditions at home, including the li?':-~ of 
1 I 
I .. 

privacy and crowded conditions at. home \~/ 

The concerns raised by these yOl.ll1g chicanas l'oint to the lack of 

positive support systems in,the school setting that would make school 

more relevant. (see Appendix B). 

As one of the most pervasive socialization forces in our ,society, 
.:'.;~ 

the schools play ¥1 extremely limiting role when they offer females . . a .' . · 

a restricted vision of ·future career$) a narrow range of occupational 

training, and when they fail to provide positive support systems men

tioned above. Young women generally, ,but especially young Hispanic 

women, ne}~d c01lrses that help them. realize their strengths, that in

still positive self,,:,images and,self-esteem; th~:t confr??t the personal 

and societal obstacles before them; that relate directly to their 
b 

liistories, experien.ces and futures. They need teaching and classroom 

materials that encourage them to be active, to,-, teach each other, to 

share~ and to develop new skills and comPetencies. When schools 

begin to offer this type of alternativ\3 education to our young His-

""paniC women, 1:~en, and only then" will schoql be~ome a learnin~ 

and meaningful experience for her. 

EMPLOYMENT 
o 

e ) . 

The Summary Report on the Vice-President' s Task '}orce on Youth. 

Employment a+luded. to earlier contain~d several critical revelations 

. re],ati ve to the Hispanic female adolescent. It states that if one 
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is young, female, a drop-out, from a poor family or a member of a 

nrl.nori ty group, chances for finding a job are extremely dismal. 

essence, a poor Hispanic fe~~le adolescent has the odds stacked 
.. ·:,4 ' 

pretty well against her ~ (See Appendix A) 

As one of the mostcon~tehensive studies aVailable to date 

on youth employment, the Repclrt contains' the following findings 

regarding' young women",drop-(,juts, min~ri ties, and poor families: 

o . 

In 

loung women -: By ag~ 18, women begin to encounter difficulty 

:in f:inding a job, and by' age 24 they drop significantly behinc:l., 

Once employed women earn less than a man who does the same job. 

By age 26, only 42 percent of women are still working as low 

paid operators or unskilled laborers, while 80,percent of all 

employed women are at the bottom of the labor market in clerical 

jobs or work:ing as operators or service workers. 

drop-outs - The unemployment rate for high school drop-outs 

is two to three times as high as the rate for high school 

graduates. 

minorities Given three measures of equity, whether you.2-re 

employed, how much you e~rn and what kind of work you do 

Hispanics and, Blacks trail i.il all three. 

. ' 

poor fainilies. - Youth from'poorfanD..lies tend to enter the labor 

market, at" lower levels than their peers ~d are likely to face 
, • .', - I" ~. ~. 

, 5 
fUrther behind as time ,goes on. 

. ~~\. ... V/~) ~. 
, (-

.t~\ 
(,?-
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The employment. picture painted by these findings is 

indeed a bleak one," especially' for the yourig Hispanic 

female who comes from a poor fanuly.' The aynamic changes 

in the labor force particip~tion rate by'Hispanic women 

comes at a time when the growing Hispanic labor"force is 

increasingly. being channeled into labor markets limited in .' , 

tenns of occupational opportuni t,ies and geography. Ym.i.'Tlg 

,Hispanic 'Y0men espedially are confronted by the intense 

ec~nomic"pr~gsures in addi tioil to co~~inui~g to 'p~~fo~ many 
. .' 

or all of the traditional family and household roles. 6 

Recent fllldings suggest that the Hispanic female play~ 

a crucial ~ole that may also hamper her employability. 

Expectations of Hispanic female roles in 
their families ru;d co~uniti~s. demand that they' 
c?nform to th~ HJ.s,panJ.c .t::adJ. tJ.on of compliance 
wJ.th ma~e:domJ.llated f~lJ.al,soc~al,sexual, 
and re~J.gJ.ous ,:onventJ.ons. Hispai'lic women are" 
, of~en J.n., conf1J.c~; they face an Am~rican s,ociety 
\>lhJ.ch speaks to J.ncreased freedom for women " 
while '. also facing I 'old - fashioned" res trictions 
in their own homes. Thes'e mutually exclusive 
deman:Is no~ 0t;ly r~s~ t inyers?nal conflicts but 
also J.n conflJ.ct wJ.thJ.n~he famJ.ly. It is 
irnportru:t. th~t the Hispanic torrununi1:Y recognize 
thes~ 'HJ.S'l?anJ.c Jemal.es must e:X']Jre!?,s themselves bpth 
as HJ.spanJ.c ·women apd as American women. 'The ' 
re~?l~ti?n ,of these c9~flicts. requi rys that. Hispanic, 
socJ.eq l.tself recognJ.ze the n~w equality and free
doms for.women bot~ in the home and. in preparation 
for ~he Job market ~ The paradox of Hispanic society 
se~kJ.llg ,gre<;tte:: freedom ,ru;d empl0YJ!len~~ <;iccess, 
whJ.le r~s~rJ.ctJ,llg membershJ.p of th~l,r olm '\'iQmEm , 
to t:ra~J.tJ.onal roles, cannot long survive. Therefore, 
educatJ.onal ~d elJlPloyment training andjob placement 
programs desJ.gned specifis~lly to place Hispanic 
y;oung wo~en in managerial, ptofessional, andtechfiical 
~obs .·are nec;essary to fftcJ.litate their transition " 
J.nto the maJ.nstream~{ J\lll~rica society. 7 < 
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(Hispanic Teenage Pregnancies) 

,,/ 

For the YOtmg Hispanic female dropout who comes from 

a p~)or family, the addi tiomil "burden of a teenage pregnancy 

a6'1:s ClS another barrier to emPioyabiJ,i ty . 
a 

The Hispanic community should be deeply concerned 

about the increasing~humber of pregnant te~~agers, the 

overall rise in premarital seAual activity among 'our youth, 

the intergenerational conflict that may erupt as a result 
i 

of adolescent pregnancy, and the dubious future prospects 

that may confront teenage parents and their children, 
, 0 

especially for ~he yotmg Hispanic female whose social and 

economic backgrotmd offers' her limited choices. 

In the absence of definitive data in public age~cies 

at federal, state ~Uld local levels, 'it is difficult to 

determine the extent of pregnancies, abortions ahd live 

births among teenage Hispanic women. 1/ 

COSSHMJ presented testimony on the Adole~cent Health 

Services ,and Prew~ancy Prevention and Care Act before the 

Stibconnnitt:ee 9n$~lect Education' Committee on Education 

and Labor in the U.S. House of Representatives that shed 

some li~ht on maj or health and social dimensions of this 

problem. 

Some 'of the findings of that testimony together with 

census data emphasized the following facts relevant 
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to young Hispan~c women: 

• Hispanics are a yotmg population with a 'median 
Ii 

age of 22.1 years compared to 28.6 years for 

tile general population. 

• About 44 percent of all Hispanics are uno,@I age 18, 
,~o'''11 ' 

compared tQ 3\f percent for the general pop';llation, 

• The fertility rate of Hispanic womel). (except 

among Cuban-Americans who tend to be an olde"\:' 
!( 

• 

• 

• 

group than=most Hispanics) is about 20 percent above 

that of t~e total child bearing population. 

Family planning services needed by Hispanic 

women tend to b~)those needed by the general 

population because the level a11d kinds of') 

contraception use tend not to be different. 

Special studies of the proportion of illegitimate. 

births show a need for social services to Spanish

o~igin mothers living in poverty areas of large 
" 

cities. 

~ike ~he ··ri.~ed fot~~~amilY planning assistance, 

the'need for social services to children born 

out[of wedlock is proportional to economic 

I ,status . 
" . ~ 

A need for improved family planning services delivery 

to Hispanic women is shown by the below-average' 

proportion of them receiving =such care from~organ

ized services and other sources. 
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',The depres~,ed socio-economic tondi tions that 
a~ ,~ 

prevail among our Hispanic corrnnuni ties - at rates 
() 

far outbf proportion to the rest of the U.S. 

population- make ,it extremely dif:ticul t to provide 

comprehensive, sustained care to -'pregnant adole

'scen'ts and to help them pr;epare for the future. 

Further, these conditions make it difficult to 

mOl.mt effective' measures for prevention through 

such youth serving systems as the schools and 

community groups; systems that do not reach or 

sustain contact with our Hispanic youth. 

From a cultural dimension, the problem of adolescent :::.' 

pregnan0' is ex~ceibated by the fact . that most young Hispanic women 

come from Catholic families where pregnancy, abortion and live 

,births invoke not only ~amilial ,attitudes but deeply ingrained re-

ligious beliefs as well. ' 

Hisparticfamilies tend to be close-knit and religious; 

expectations of nioral performance are usually more rigo:rous 

than those in the societya.t large; Pregnant H~spai1.ic -teenagers 

not only face problems with their families' but, here to'o, 

Hisp~pic women th,emsel ves may ;riew their pregnaPJCies as proof of 

, their own immoral character; like the Hispanic ex-offender, many 

have ~ntroj ected the family,:Cs value' system, and therefore accept 
-j " ' 

, , 

the family' sperceptions of having "fal1en":', resulting in guilt, 
, , _. < of 

,depression and low self-image. 8 This" low Sel~~ge ~y act 

ai a propellant of young Hispanic females into delinquency. 
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Fqr the youngwornan who engages ,in sexual intercourse 

of her own volition, the school' hardly offers a more under

standing envirorunentthan home; should she beCome pregnant. 
(J 

Many schools suspend pregnant students or· encourage th~m to 

"voltmtari~y" ~ithdraw. ,Pregnant girls are ~rged to enroll 
;.. ~ -' \ .\ 

in the YWCA,' ~~t home ,tutoring,) or g~to a h~me for ~wed 

mothers. ~~ortunately many,end Up, h~ging 'around the 

streets where they are likely td develop serious problems 
" 

by remainil1g undere~ucate~,unskilled or,ha:vmg frequent 

run-ins with police. Rundns with, the polIce translate into 

involvement with the juvenile justice systtiin: 9 
,J) 

. " 
The social and economic conditions discussed herein 

faCing young Hispanic females cannot be' ascribed to the 

cultural characteristics of ,th~, family and comnrunity. There 

are significant cultural diffe¥ences between the Hispanic e. 

family and commurdty and the Anglo family and population, 

yet the socioeconomic ,conditions facing young Hispanic women 
" 

suggest that t!1ese conditions 'are not in.conflict with, but 

exist in spite 'of, both the cUltural characteristics and the 

social and econolnic necessities' of' the Hispanic family .. ~IO 

" .. ~ 

TIle social and economic conditioll$ of young Hispanic 

women are a reflection of structural, and institutional problems 
, ' , 

external to the Hispanic famiiy and c,ommunity'. TIley are 
. II· .' I,:;'. ' , I/r' . • ,. . ' " . ' . 

distinct /;Irom the cultural' characteristics of the latter, rather 

than inherent in the cu1tu~e. In that .sense ~e extent'to 
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~ich n~tiona~ policies and programs are a reflection of the 

C;ultural and socioeconom.lc,.,foundatiQn o~ conditions of the, 

Hispanic population.is., also anindicator.:o£ thecapaci ty of-0, 

such policies and progr~ to address critical needs of 

Hispan:i.c copnnuni ties. The general con,di tiotl of the Hispanic 

"family, of .men and ofwomeIl,'yo:tmg and old, is one~ however 
"'<-

which suggests' that such policies~d programs do not 
~- '. )) 

, in<;::orporate or acldr~?s the ct.11.tural and socioeconomc fOl.U1da-

t " 'f th H"" "t 11 ~ons 0 ,'e .~spanJ.c COITDllUlU y. ,. 

That the youngest women in their community are victiiriized 

disproportionally by systemic factors over which they fi~:Ve' 
. 

,no control, and for which. they are not responsible, emphasizes, 

the reality" that the I 'Hispanic problem" is not one 'that 

emerged from wi th th~ Hispanic community, bt::t rather is' one 

that evolved from outside of the comrnunity and from within the 

structure and institutionalized weakness of, the larger society 

d 
,12 

an economy. 

" . 
CONCLUSION 

As a TEl'sul t of the'~varied pature of the problems herein 

. discussed surrol.U1ding Hispanic female youth and because of the 
, 

diversity of their environments, and the heterogeneity of 

their cul tural)ackgrol.U1ds, no single approach to preventing 
,- ' \\' 

juvenile delinquency among them 'suffices. Instead, programs 

for yOl.U1g HiSpanic women must be developed in appropriate 

language and cultural contexts. Hispanic y~)Uth, especially 
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females, nru,st be helped to become aware.qif a rich cultural 
I(~:'r . 

i:· 

bac~gr~und tnat instillscpride . and positive self-images. 
". ~ 

They ~t b~ give~ opportunities to participate in meaningful, 

re\'/arding social roles that would insulate them from 
I' 

..:.;-: (\ 
invplvement in<delinquency by giving them a positive status 

A' • ~ • • ., , • 

in conve;n1ional·role~and behavior. They must be h~lped to 

grasp a share of their own destinies rather than accept a 

"sl~con~l class" role that S6c:i~ty has forced upon their 

parents. In short, , the now delinque~cy prone Hispanic youth 

rnustb~ helped to grasp a new view of himself and. his and her 

capabilities; then helped tO,activate the leadership potential 
" '" " 

that can emerge from this improved self-concept. 

Active intervention into. the cultural and personal 

se~f-degradation of the Hispanic youth - intervention that 

will prevent anti-social behavior - can best be effected in 

Hispanic communities by those agencies which are aedicated 

to the problems of the Hispanic communitY"and sensitive to 
" () . ~~-:::-

their needs for comml.U1icationand identification and which " , , , 17 
if' 

address the cultural and socioeconomic fOLmdations of/ the 

Hispanic ,c~mmunity. 

SPECIFIC' RECONMENDATIONS 

to the 
, ' 

, OFFICfOPJUVTh'HLE JUSTICE, AND DELINQUENCY PREVEN1,:ION 
~ , ' 0 

• Th~ targeting of fl.U1ds on special minority youth 
" I:' , 

popul~tions at risk, specifically Hispanic femaies 

and on communities and neighborhoods most in need. 
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. strengthening and improv:lng the capacity' of ethnic, 

racial ahd disadvantaged youth serving agencies 'and 

organizations in addressing the special'I].eEids oiat 

risk Hispan:lc females. 

Increasing minority women participation; specifically 

Hispanic women, on state planning processes. 

Increasing the knowledge and database on minority 

and disadvantaged youth, specifical,ly Hispanic 

female adolescents in the justice system, while at 

the same time increasing the availability and appli~ 

cation of successful model programs and approaches 

reaching and serving these youth. 

The following, are reconnnendations submitted by COSSMHO 

in testi.'l1ony presented to the Subcommittee on the Cons,titution on 

the Reauthorization of Juvenile Justice Act of 1974, as amend~d 

in 1977 

,(\' . 

1) Disproportionate attention is being given to non ... · 

chronic, low-risk and statllS offenders to the detriment 

of urgently needed progr8l'ru? for "high-risk" offenders, 

defin~d as youth not usually reached through counsel

ing, job programs, halfway homes, retaining or other 

forms of professional supervision, youth who ar,~ --

for the most part - - urban poor and minority / For 
.' '. ~ 

. ·-,too many of these, incarceration is still regdjrded as 
", t 

the appropriate insti tution~lized response. ~)) 

; -, ",:-'" " .,: ~ 
.. "!'! 
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2) 

3) 

4) 

IIicreased efforts are needed to divert status 

offenders (define4as those whose conduct would 
{I 

not constitute!ila crime if(~6nuni'tted by an,adult) 
\.~) 

'from adult detention facilities. These facilities 

continue to be £illedwith minority youth adjudi

cated as delinquent. COmmtmity-based organizations 

which. have the capacity to best serve the.se youth 

in terms of providing social ahd community suppor.ts 

should 'receive priority attention in policy and 

funding. 

Improved distribution bf funds under the Act should 

be achieved by, including criteria which would target 

these resources on communities and neighborhoods 

that have disproportionately high, levels of juvenile 

crime and delinquency, school drop-outs and suspensions. 

. FOT this purpose ,we urge a significant set-aside 

of fonnula grant and special emphasis funds. In t.he 

. allocation of· tHese set aS,ides, priority should be 
G \ 

given to·"cofl1ml.initY-based programs and s~rvices con-

ceJ;'l1ed with: the needs and interests of rrtinori ty and 

"disadvantaged youth and,having the demonstrated 
~. 

capacitr to provide services in appropriate language 

and cultural contexts. 

'S5
J 

- 1/~ 
"1\~ a complementary thrust, the Office of Juvenile 

'0, 

Justiqe and Delinquency Prevention should increase 
" i:l 
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suppart far prajects aimed .at impro,ving the 

capability.af ethnic and racial nrinarity yauth 

'servi~g agencies and arganizatians - - at natianal, 

regianal,'andlacal levels -- to, plan, develap, 

implement,> and evaluate,pragrams that prevent and 

cantral crime aqd delinquency in 'the abo,ve 

cammunities. Technical assistanc~ shauid also, 

be an integral part af this effart.· 

5) Increased minarity representatian and participatian . 

in decisia~ making pracesses under the Act shauld be 

assured by requiring that: 

6) 

• 

• 

State advisarygraups include substan

tial representatian af yauth serving 

agencies,arganizatipns, and graups 

» warking in cammuni ties and neighbarhaads 

having disprapartianately high levels 

af crime and o.elinquent.y~ ,. schaal drap-auts 

and suspensians in the state. 

In the .. develapment and implementatian 

afthe state plan, ethnic. and racial 11!inarity 

agencies, arganizatians, and graups repre

sentative af the needs and interests af 

yauth in the .abave areas be cansulted. 

In arder to, increase the knawledge base an minarity and 

disadvantaged yauth and to, pramate the exchange .af in-/I . ,. = ' 

farmatian an successful and innavativepragr~ and 
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appraaches serving 'them,the mandate far the 

Natianal IIi?ti tut~ 0,1 Juvenile Justice and Delinqueney 

Preventian'should be expanded to, include: 

• Research and state-o,f-the-art reparts 

o,n the needs and status af these yauth 

in the justice system. 

• The callectian and disseminatian o,f ' 

infarmatio,n af model appro,aches ,and inna

vations develaped and utilized by yauth 

serving agencies,arganizatians, and 

gro,ups having extensive experience in 

reaching and serving these yauth. 

Submi tted by: 

Frances M. Herrera 

COSSM10 
Hi sp ana Juvenile Justice Praject 
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FOOTNOTES 

The Condition of Education'for Hispanic Americans 
George H.,/Brown, Nan J. Rosen, Susan T. Hill, 
National Center for Edu~ation Statistics, and Michael 
Oliva LULAC National Educational Service Center, Inc. 

Summary Report Vice President's Task Force on Youth 
Employment, II!', Reading, W,;iting, Arithmetic, p. 21. 

"A Double Standard of Justice" , Juvenile Courts trea.t 
young women differently, Peg Cohen, Civil Rights 
Digest, Spring 1978, ~. 13. 

Summary Report, Vice President ,''5 Task Force on Youth 
Employment, II The 80's Happen, This Year, p. 12. 

Ib id. p. 12., 

"Hispanic Youth: An Emerging Force", National Con~ 
ference on Hispanic Youth Employment, section on 
Hispanic women, p. 35. 

II ' 

" 
Ibid., p. Sl (Synopsis 

Ibid., p. 62 (Synopsis 

Hi s'pan i c F~rl\al es) 

Pregnancy among Hispanic Youth) 
, }.,; 

"A Double Standard of Justice", Peg Cohen, p. 12. 

"Hispanic Youth: An Emerging Force", National Con
ference on Hispanic Youth Empl~yment, ~ection on 
Hispanic women, p. 35. . 

Ibid., p. 35. 

Ibid., p. 36. 
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A Yc.,uth's Chanc:es in Ten 
~f Being Unem~{9yed 
1979 /' 

APPENDIX A 

Groups with Two Strikes 
Against Them 

'1979 

Dropouts 20.5%- Female Dropouts 23.2%-

ti(P~~~~hlhl~ ;,tQQhl~Q~QQ 

-~~---------------
.,t''''··. ~iumbe.r ~ One youth . u,I\employed 

. in ten 

SOIIIa: BLS 
-vJ78 Dabli 2979 uabl not lIVailllble 
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• Plan and Cenduct a National 'Public Hearing and Werk
shops at !he 2nd Natienal. Hispanic Yeuth Symp'bsium 
to. be held cencurrently W1.th the 'COSS-MHO 1980 
Natienal Hispanic Conference 

This Cenferencewill draw participants repres~nting 
Mexican American, Puerto. Rican ,,~-'.~~uban-AmericaJ:l, and 
Latino. Communities from all parts'\\Of theceun;try. 
Threugh the Cenfer~nce, COSS}4HO wil~J breadly ipublic~ze 
the findings ef the lecal hearings, \f3.s well ais prellm
inary efforts to. identify and deve],.9~p medel .p"regrams. 
Yeuth and ether Sympesium particip,:ants will flave an 
epportuni ty to. becemeinvel yed irqthe Cenferi.ence pre
gram and share their insights and {1erk with all those 
attending the Cenference .. 

• Select .Lecal Hispanic AgenciE;lit;and Create Local Advi
sery Greups to. DevelepMo.del Pre gram Plans· 

Reperts ef preject findi1)-gs i~the abe-::re activi~ies. 
will be dis tribute'd to Hl.spanlc c:;emmunl ty agencles ln 
three target cities (and to. ethe~ erganiz~riens, as 
apprepria te), aleng IN'i th an invi tat.ien ~.e. apply fer 
censideratien as a lead agency in developlng a lecal 
medel pregram plan fer addressing yeung Hispana needs. 
Selectien ef the lead agency(ies) will be made by 
projett staff in consultatien with the preject's 
Natienal Hic'llpana Juvenile Justice Advisery Cemmi ttee. 

Each respending agene:,y will submit its prepesed werk 
plan, in.cluding a. desc~iptien ef the effert to.. be 
undertaken, a dellneatlen ef the level ef cemmltment· 
required, and steps fer fermulating a lecal advisery 
greup to. the prepesed preject. 

• Previde Technical ~ssistance fer Develeping Lecal 
Medel Pre gram Plans 

Technical assistance in develeping}lecal medel plans 
will be previded to. sel~cted lead ag9ncy(ies) in each 
city by the COSSMHO preject staff and the 'YMCA 
Juvenile Justice Preject st~£f. 

• Previde Technical Assistance in Identifying Funding 
Seurces ~nd Seeking Fundirig fer Lecal Medel P~egram 
Plans 

Technical assistance will beprevided byCOSSMHO pre
ject staff and the YMCA Juvenile Justice Project staff 
in identifying, centacting, and werking with petential 
funding seurces to. secure funding fer lecal medel 
pregram plans. 
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OBSERVATIONS Few nati.on'.a.l er C':lecal yeuth service er adevecacy pre
grams have the awareness, capacity, er experience to. 
plan and provide servic~s to. Hispanic female adeles
cent~ in apprepriate language and cultural centexts. 
Al tho-ugh many local Hispanic agencies are capable 
will~ng, and eager to. develep these types ef yeuth 
servlce/advecacy pre.grams, they are/in need ef assis
tance in identifying and securing adequate resources 
to. de this. Thus, COSSMHO' s Hispana Juvenile Justice 
Project will seek t'o: 

• Increase the awareness and understanding ef the 
needs Qf yeung Hispanas ameng natienal, regienal, 
and lecal efficials and yeuth service agencies; 

• Impact en the cenditiens that endange yeung Hispanas, 
and increase the quality and quantity ef services 
available to. them; 

• Improve the nature, extent, and effectiveness ef 
COSSlifrIO's werk to. prevent and/er treat delinquency 
ameng yeung Hispanic wemen in the United States. 

Fer further infermatien please centact: 

Redelfo B. Sanchez 
Natienal Executive 
Directer, COSSMHO 
1015 15th Street, N.W. 
Suite 402 
Washingten, D.C. 20005 
(202) 638-0505 

Frances M. Herrera 
Preject Cerrdinater 
1015 15th Street, N.W., 
Suite 402 
Washingten, D.C. 20005 
( 20 2) .6 3 8 - 0 50 5 

Bertha S. Luaces 
Administrative Assistant 
1015 15th Street, N.W. 
Suite 402 
Washingten, D.C. 20005 
(202) 638-0505 
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APPENDIX E 

PUBLIC HEARING SPONSORED BY COSSMHO's HISPANA 
JUVENILE JUSTXCE PROJECT 

In each of the three target cities selected., a loy~l public 
hearing will be held in the first project year. These·'-u?earings 
will serve as a key tool to identify specific needs, develop. interest 
among Hispanic agencies which have the potent:ral to develop programs .,:> 
and to create a greater awareness of the needs of o-qr young Hispanic 
women in the area of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
As an education and awareness activity, these local public hearings 

'will bring together Hispanic youth., local, state, and regional 
government officials, community leaders; Hispanic agencies and organi
ations, other youth-serving programs woiking in the area, and founda
tion representatives. Presentations from the diverse perspectives 
among these participants will be made at the hearings in addition to 
their submission of written testimony. The presentations will focus 
specifically on the following: .", 

• problems and needs as seen by you~g Hispanas 
• model programs that could lv-ork on behalf .. of young 

Hispanas 
• barriers to deve.lopment of programs by Hispanic 

agencies 
• barriers to utilization 6f traditional services by 

young Hisparias 
• status of ~ity-wide efforts to provide delinquency 

prevention and treatment services. 

Beyond their value as .education and awareness activities, the 
hearings will lay the groundwork for the development of three model 
programs specific to the culture a'nd needs of the young Hispanas in 
each of the target cities, which will focus on prevention and 
treatment of delinquency. 

Results of the hearings will be compiled in reports and presented 
~~ the 2nd National Hispanic Youth Symposium to be held concurrently 
with COSSNHO's Third National Biennial Conference, "Hispanic Blue
p~nt for the 80's," in Washington, D.C., September 17-21, 1980, at 
the Shoreham Hotel. This Youth Symposium will focus on the leader
ship potential of young Hispanics for the decade ahead., and will 
explore major issues confronted by this growing population. At this 
time, 2000 Hispanic participants in the health and human services 
field from around the country are expected to attend the Conference. 

\\ 

THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SY " . STEM(\ - A RESEARCH PAPER ON 
HOW IT AFFECTS .. THE HISPANIC COMMUNITY 

By: 

. Miguel Duran, HoP .A. 
Chlef, Yo¥th Services Division 

Departmen\ of-Community Development 
Cou.~~ of Los Angeles . 

Los Angele? ,.California 

Prepared fqI:' ~~ J 

National Hispanic Conference 
on 

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice 

The Shoreham Hotel 
Washington, D.C. 
July ~8-30, 1980. 
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A PRESENTATION BY MIGUEL DtJRAN' 

" '!HE NATIONAL HISPANIC CONFERENCE 
",g;:--- on " 

, ,LAW' ENFORCEMENT AND CIUMlNAL" .wsrlCE 
Ci Shoreham Hotel; Washington,o D.C,. 

,MJnday, Jt4y: 28 through Wednesday, July 30 , 1980 

, " G' \_~"£",,' . , 

In ord~r"to convey a clear picture of the fiisPaIlic yotmgster and how 
-: .. :: 

he relates to the Juvenile0J~tice System, I have decided to present you 
~, " .:~;J.,-zY 

with,a col~ageo£picture~. 

,,'I'hecollage of word pj.ctures will include st~tisticsmerely to ptmc-
'I"~ 

f! 
tuate someof}1ny remarks. The research, isp.ot d~ep or scholarly. It is 

" I! 

IOOr~ a quest~fonL'flg of others in the various fields on which Jwi1l be re-
:I ' 

portirlg :in o~der that.~heir testimony confinn' my suspicions. , 
I, 

il < ' 

In ord~~r to defend myself in advaIlcel ,0Jfer tn~ folloWing. I am 

not an expe:rt on the Hispanic and the J~venile Justice System in the 
o ,,'.,' 

I do lmowquite"a bitapput the Hispanic and the Juvenile Unit'ed States. 
I! 
( " 

Justice inlLos Angeles County s? I' will speak from that frame of reference. 

I also do not .represent the point of view of the department I work for, 

tlierefo;r;e;"J speak as G a private citizen;;wit4 all ax to grind and a captive 
f " 

audience' on\vhich td "lay my trip": as it 'tere. 

As to my credentials, I offel"\thefollowip.g: 

Education:~ 

S¢ience -, Cl;llifornia State 

,""\ 9' 

, , ,';"'-' :'''-,. " ,.,,' " 

preceing-'alebJa~~. :\ 
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Work Experience: 

Present Position: 

Past Positions: 

Lecturing and 
Learning: 

Volunteer Work: 

Picture One~, 

Twenty-fiye years with the County of 'Los Angeles 
.... ;, 

so) 1":,. 

Chief, Youth· Services; Section, Department of 
Conmnmity Development 

Probation Department - Counse~or, De~uty Probation 
Officer, Senior Deputy Probatlon Offlcer 

Human Relations Commission - Consultant 

Chief Administrative Office - Senior Budget Analyst 

Chief Administrative Office and Department ~f Pub~ic 
Social Services - Director of five (5) Multl-Servlc~s 
Centers 

Professor Cal State University, Los Angeles, Urban 
St~dies "'Youth and Gangs" - Teaching 

National Center for Community Crime Prevention South
west1\;xas State Uni versi ty, . San Marcos, Texas 
Teaching''''futd Lecturing 

Los Angeles Eastside Sports Ass~c~ation - Secre~ary 
Coalition of Children and Televlslon - Member.Flre
man's Blue Ribb~n Connnittee - Member LAPD ~ollce . 
Connnission Hispanic Task Foree - Member Jomt AdvlSOry 
Conunittee on State Prison Facilities and Incarcera
tion A1 tema ti ves - Member 

Chapter I 

The Hispanic as the recipient of law enforcement 

1. Is law enforcement equal in the Hispanic area to the Anglo 
COI1lIIIl.1nity? 

Generally speaking- No. The Hispanic areas are overly policed. 
They serve as training .grounds for rookies. 

2. Is the Hispanic treated fairly when he is questioned on the 
streets? 

Generally speaking -, No. Their civil rights are :riola,t.ed'trom ~ . 
tl1e time they are stopped, ,rithoutprobable cause, to the tlffie the curb
side judges decide on release or hold. 
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3. Is he treated fairly when qtiestionedin a police station? 

It depends on the circumstances. If there is a Deputy ·proba
tion Officer assigned to the station as an intercept officer, chances are 
he will be turned over to him for counseling and disposition. 

4. Can an "Hispanic actually asK for and receive proper, dignified 
treatment if ~c goes to seek aid at a police station? 

Many.times it depends on his approach. ~nerally, you find the 
stereotype behind the desk, with I\a brusque and disinterested manner. 

\\ 

5. Can an Hispanic actually ?ay that he has no fear of going into 
a police station? . 

It depends on the individual but by and large the Hispanic feels 
apprehension. 

6. Can an Hispanic adult tell his children': (and mean f~) that the 
policeman is his friend? 

I know most of us want to believe it when we say it. We say it 
but we bite our tongue. 

Picture Two: 

The Teenager. 

The current teenager of Hispanic background who lives in a barrio has 

been brought up to distrust the motives of law enforcement agencies . • • • 

police, ,probation, parQle, the courts. 

The distrust was first placed in them by the.ir parents who told 

stories about encounters with the Justice System where they came out. 

second best. 

As the youngsters grow and have cause for ~ontact, their distrust is 

cemented by personal negative contact experience. 

() :' \ 

One . bad experience is enough to overshadow' all the good an agency 

or an agent might do. 

\:J 
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Picture Three: 

Chtp· ." 

To a people with a collective chip on its shoulder the size of a 

telephone pole, everyone in the system is against them. Here's some 

quick examples: 

1.~ The police stop a person on the streets, they decide to arrest 
instead of counseling and releasing. 

2. ·He uses his one phone call tg call a bail bondsman ... Money. 
He calls a lawyer - Money. 

3. He stands to lose his j ob (~f he doesn't get' ,out in time to go 
to work or if he works for a place that has a policy against 
keeping people on.the payroll who get in trouble with the law. 

4. If he doesn't have savings he heads for a loan compa.l').~".9T tries 
to borrow lOOney from friends or relatives. Either way, 11e's in 
debt. 

5. He fin~lly gets his day in court. There is no interest in the 
case on the part of the judge. As a matter of fact, he sees 
no case .and decides in favor of the defendant. Case dismissed! 

6. As they walk out of the cour·t room, the lawyer is telling the 
late defendant not to be angry "Justice has been served, you're 
a free man!" 

7. '~eqh, I'm free to earn money to payoff a lawyer, bail bonds
man and a loan company. On top of that I' ve ~uffered due to 
my self pride. One thing too. I'll never ge'tclose to anyone 
who smells like the law." 

I ':. 

Picture Four: 

The Probationer - TIle Parolee. 

How does he view lmv enforceroont? "I brol<~e the law" - I paid my debt . . 
to society by allowing myself to accede to due process of law. This means 

I allowed myself to be sent to prison. I agreed to conditions of release. 

I signed papers statirig that I would adhere to, the rules set forth in my 

contract with the State. I have several adj~stroont problems to contend with. 
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.!'low I 'ask you. Please keep law enfoti~ement off my back so that I 
L 
i 

can ,.,ork on my problems. To me law enforereroontshould be ,just that "law 
I 'i " 

enforcement", not ~ pick that pricks away at my rights as a htunan being .. 

ficture Five: 

The Majori:ty Comrm.mity. 

These questions and thoughts are raised in letters to t~e editors, 

at conferences, or thought but not asked. They are raised by white folks 

who Jeel threatened, white folks with missionary visions, and just plain 

bigots. But we, the Brown colored folks also ask ourselves these ques

tions and make these corrunents: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Why is there so much lawlessness in ,the Hispanic barrios? 

If they want to fight so much why don't they jOin. the anny 
Better still, go to Mexico where fig.~t:ing is legal. . 

If the)' wouldn't have so many fiestas on weekends the police 
would not have to deal with them so often. 

Hispanics, eSI?ecially Mexican, are all right, it!s just that 
they are emotlonal, fun loving people by nature. . 

~ey do~' t know w~en they're b;reaking the law. After all they 
are baslcally Mexlcans and don't know our American customs 
t~at w7l1. YOU,would probably act a little wild too if you 
llved 1Jl a barrlo. Que loco! ' 

I) 

Picture Six: 
J' 

Law Enforcement. 

Law Enforcement Ci$ vielyed by the, police officer charged with the 

responsibi~~.ty of seeing to it that the law is not broken and act if. if is. 
, "j (,\\ '" 
". () rj 

H ' I am a patrol officer. I am in daily contact with ci ti~enswho .' 
are placed in stress situations of one kind Or anothe'r .'~' .. ' 

2. I make decisions, on the, spot, on" how to handle problems of 1m., 
enforcement. 
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3. My' mission is to protect and to ,?erve. 

4 '1\, • I respond to c':llls for assistance from the cgnU11t,lIlity. " l :i~rJ:est, 
if neces'sary, 1n order to keep the peace. 
, '1 

Picture Seven: 

Hispanic-Americanand Police Comrm.mity Relati?ns in the Hispanic-
Americar~, Box - Tradition.. - ,;' " I;' 

A child comes home and complains that a policeman hit him. ''Mijo 

that's the way it is. If you don't want to get hit, don't be where a 

poliGeman is. Mira mij 0, police don't like Brown skins ang. lie don't 

like police." "But why hot papa?" , ,.~ 

Law and order in a Mexican Barrio is ac1minist~red by white police. 

They have absolute authority and back it up"with a club, a fist, or a gun. 
/ ' 

They don't come :in trying to understand:6ur way of lite. ,What tna,-y 

be overlooked as a crime :in white societies is rarely overlooked in our 

society. 

Discrimination of the dominant white society towards the Brown skinned 

ones is evidenced through the 'actions of the police. ' 

In the meantime, young men from within our midst who go into police 
I) 

work, many times tum aga:inst their own kind. ~,ey become physically 

more, brutal , seemingly ernba-.rrassed by constant law break:ing and non-

acceptance of the White man's way of lif~. They, many times, end up 

negat:ingc'their heritage and less willing to interpret cOII1l11l.ll1ity needs to 

head? of la\lTenforcement! 

c' 
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Before we leave this collage and, begin on ,imo,ther let me throw out 

one more,~thought (by"the way, I agree that my lOOntage is a little skewered 

but then what does your picture album look like?). 
.' ~ 

Law and Order. 

Law:. Is an instrument invented by man which is used to guide him and 

his peers as he goes about the bus:iness of living omt his days and nights. 
/.; 

Order ~ That's what most people want~ even if they have to kill you 

to maintain it. 

Chapter II 

Picture One: 

Poor Adults - How this state of being affects their chit,q:r:en. 

School: School, to the child, takes up half his working day. He 

comes from home know':ing a little,bit, but here is where he learns to 

socialize. He asks the questions 'What is a boy? What is a girl? How 

do I dress?" A wise person, his own age tells him that "you dress 

according to what's in at school. You know, Pendel tons, Khakis and Hush 

ppppie~ . You act accordi~g to what is in at' SChb0l. You know, you act 
''::S.~-::::--. . 

1:~'F,=~=o;:~s:0_ql;:~ee:; you check ou\ the chavalas but you shine them on." 

In East Los Angeles ·~ducafion is below par in comparison to the rest 

"of the county according to both students and teachers. The tonnmmi ty is 

divided on this issue. "Concerned Patents" feel, that the school adminis.,. 

tration is maligned and not to blame for educational shortcomings in their 
c; (") 

schools. They i~el that the "unconcerned parents',' are ,to blame. They 
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label a:;;~:I~lberal a IlperSon who got a poor education 'when he wept to school, . , 

. ,.mo doesn't fee condi ~iopshave 'changed J ''1ho w8l1t s to change t~~,!, !?xstem 

and wants people, to mow he iSil,Mexican. 
, :; ~ 

M.E.C.H.A. are organizations of' Hispanic students in High' 'Schoois 

and college fighting for better education. II They attempt to p!"DJoote 
.,' 

education awareness ruooilg their peers ;,\ They 'Vant Hispanics to realize 
'.,' \\ 

that college is fo'r them too. .' They t~y to help~teachers and the schoof 

administration tb promote better rela1~ionShips., Sometimes they ~~e well 

received, mostly they are not. 

Picture q'wo: 

The Neighborhood - Commonly knq~vn as the barrio qr "Hood." 
.' 

How do you' ease your l'lay bito ~~ barrio and why? In a lot o'fcases 
;! 

., 

you're born into it, in other cases iiyour parents move you into it and 
, 

finally, why not? .... , 

It's a way of getting out of the pad for awhile. You find out 

what's happeniIlgand you" get to act 6(it ''what's happening." Att'ing out 
> " ' 

This subsulture is relegated to certain" areas of the county .. The 

Hispanic lives here by' choice or because of economic. necessity. A 

different life, style ,:t;:rbm,there~t of the County ~,xists 'here iIi order that 

the young may survive in their' "made by thilflfl environment. They are mto 

gang banging, low riding, (lope USe and pushing" pre-marital expressi,anis 

openly tole~~ted~ 

o 
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Picture Three: 

Recreation. 

High Schools" do not pUSh Hispanic. athletes for college and tmiver"'; 
(l 

si ty scholarships. The end results are" no loctl,). )lthletic Hispanic ' 
. .' , !~\;. \1',/ 

. heroes to emulate. When an Hispanic doe,s ITJake-i~\~sa jock in colleg~, 
. " 

he r~rely is picked up by the Pros. Again, no visible .Brown skiruied' 
,----...... " ;:", 

-""_~r'-

'.' heroes to emulate." At least not in the :s~ ntunbers as':Bla.cks as 

examples. No heroes, means a talented YOlUlgster will .either give up or 

search elsewhere for recognition. Generally, it won't be on college 

campuses. 

Th~re i~ an outlet for the youngster:in organized sports· in his 

cOTlUlUIli ty, but this is 'for the really talented, easy to work \'1i th 
1 

'" 

yoimgster whose attitude, is pliable. 

Scouting is just now changing its rules in order to fit the barrio 

youth into its package. I have a suspicion'that they are losing bodies 

in. ~e majority cOrilmuJlity so they.are looking into areas which they 

"shined on" in -tfie' past to fill' their quotas • They make nQises like they 

really care, b'~t I wonder. L9isS of revenue might be the I'e~l reason, not 

affirmative action. 

Teenpo~ts are extinct. Police c~lled them Federally funded hangout~c 

for gang youth who conducted ~~}~ardia..ctivity'on the pr~mises. ,'They were 
" ,;' . ~ 

right. r-bst of the time these (garl,~~t'ers broke laws on the pr:misesthus 
" , . , . " .';\\ :.. ~. r " . 

hf~tening the demise of a good thiii~'J~ its pure form. 
<~';! .. ,) '. . {) 

" 
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Recreation Center people have "their job down to a science. they 
• " .~~ .; ,- f) 

cater to the very yotmg or the very old. Anyone in the in-between ages 
I" , 

they don't program for. They're just too nruch trouble .and they (as 
,;;, <\', 1\ " < " .rT , • 

workers) are not "really skilled enough to handle teenage action. 
'. '0\ , 

Picture .. ,Pour",: " 

Cultural DifferencesY-"What :ao 'You bUY;r'and why do you buy what YOti 
buy? 

If you're a Mexican i.mmigrant you buy a Chevie. In the old country ,,,0 

to own a. car is a mark of affluence." In the Estad~s Unidos it ',is a ma1:"k 

of affluence pl~ it makes you like your neighbor. Your're his equal. .. 
It's a way of keeping UP,\'iith the Gonzales'. Now it.will be hard to tell 

you apart. People want to 'assimilate, be a part of the "in", 'group as' ' 

soon as possible. They attempt to be like those they live around. 

Picture Five: 

Consumer EduCd"tion Voi'ho needs it? 

Television ,sells everything. to everybody; radiorsells everything to 

everybody. They make ,you feel good. They're talking to you. 'J11~y make 

you feel like you 're somebody'! 

"Qtle suave" For a low down payment you can have a color 1V. For no 

illOney down. you can own a Tr~istor, .AM & R1 radio with attachments for 

an (8) eight track. Everybody .can :aff6rdthes~ items .. 

How can coJllllli..!ni ty services organi,z'ations comba~ these co~erci~IS? 

How can "they caution people htmgry for material goods to go easy, that a 

lot of what is offered will enslave you. 
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Picture Six: 

'" ' Religion. 

The Catholic Church is by: far the numb~r one religion in 'the Hispanic' 

Barrio. People flock to church oli StmdCJ.y. They don't listen to the ser-
'\; ,~ 

'. ,"!'.. ' 

JOOn. The~g~?ut of a ~~nse of guilt or:, duty to theIr parents. Jhey 

think fleetingly of God, Jesus Christ and patron saints, but mote and 
',' ';, V " " 

mor~ they are questioning their :rela.tionship, maybe not to God but to the", 
:::' . 

church as a bureaucracy. 

social services. 

They are finding the church lacking in terms of 
~' .' 

{f 

Other :rel~gious orders arefindihg converts because they offer JOOre 

~an hope, they offer religious assistance on a contemporary basis. 

Picture SeVen:, 

AccuSe. 

III closing out Chapter II of my word picture book, let me do it on 

a somber note. 

A5"a group ~ the Hispanic has taken the blame for tl:.eir shortcomings. 
,"-.." '--!\, -,~< -. .. 1 . .~ - , .. , . 

Theyadffii~;that too WAny of their numbers are on welfare, disproportionate 

amounts in j ails, too mcmy in cantinas, and not enough meducational in

stitutions. It is ,their fau,J,.t that they lack business 'acumen. 'It is 

their fault that they lack mdustriousness. Lately, a look at their 

shortcomings 9Y people who knD.lV' how t:o look and, wha:t to look for , have 

." seen the total picture a~ shortCOmings equated to lack of ,equal opportunity. 

1. 

2. 

" 

You'ret1allowedto stand in line for a job - doesn't mean you're 
going to get hired. ,q . '" .' ' 

'\., 

You're allowed to take, ,the promotional exam but it doesn't Jrean 
you're going to get promoted. 

., 0 
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The Hispan'ic relegates himself to the back of the ~buS~ ie.nus of 
0'-': 

visibility for opportunity aJ).d0 a£ter he gets to the back the bus, driver' 

~,Ifiakes sure. he, stays back there·.. . . ,', 

This is where " the· rank' and fi1ethic~o .,. Hispanic; finds himself io! 

Perhaps he 'can artiCulate these ,co~ditions to his childre~, but", 

probably not. At CilW rate, as we II10ve into the panoranrl,;c view' of the " 

Juvenile Justice System, what you have seen you should keep in nUndas 

arneasuring device when we talk about the System in relatio~ to the 

Hispanic. 

Chapter IU 

I don't know how the rest of the country sees la\</ enforcement. In 

Los Angeles they call law enforcement "The MBn:." But this is a misnomer. 
,;;3 

The, J 1vfan" is the Chamber of Connnerce. The ''Man'' is whoever dictates 

the economic or money making climate. Law enforcement is an inanimate 

object, a club that the "Man" wields in order to keep people in, line and 
,Q ' " , 

thereby establishing and maintaining a balance which they can cont~~ol. 

To me, if the ''Man'' wanted equality :f;or the HispaJ:).i<:, he could d~cree 
. . !l ,. 

eq'¥lityand enforce it with that big stick! Simplistic - yes, naive -

maybe, feasible - yes. Practical for him - probably not! 

C At any rate, that's where We'Ie at today as a people. The rest of 
,c.' _'-.' " '\, 

'my paper' 'conce:ms itself with the subject at hand. 
\) 
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The Juvenil~c Justice' System is, cgmposed of the following:" 

'l'='~'Police .) 
2. Detention 
3. Probation 
4 . District Attorney 

" Ii S. • CorrectionS 
\\.1'6:" Parole 

1\, 

\\ 
A12~play a part, alloimportant part in leading' a young person through 

u 

their maze. Please take note of two observations: 

1. These agencies all operate after the fact. They are poorly 
equipped to deal with hefore the fact prograrraning, so talk 
about it but don't do anything about it. ' ., 

2. One County Supervisor noted that an, excess of 380 million 
.odollars was expended fIt. Los Angeles C0tmty in one year by the 
Juvenile Justice System. As to whether the ,,:expendi tures were 
cost effective, we have no way of knowing. 

Having given you a tentative identification of the ~uvenile Justice 

System, I will now move on to a particular type of . person in Los Angeles, 
\.\ 

the gang member. I will attero.pt to detail. 
. 'l\;t, 

~ 

Let me br;ing you up to da{e on g~gs in the L6s Angeles County area. 

.'I1;\ere are over seven million people in the County of LOS0 Angeles. 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6~ 
" 

U r, 

Of ' :that amount, on~ quarter of ~ million are ages 13 to 18. 

Of that number, 10 percent will ge;t' in trouble with the Juvenile 
Justice System, one way. or another, during the year. 

As noted in Federal Statistic!~,'.;60 percent of adult crime is 
cOlIJllittedby teenagers. ". ,,, ',. ' 

, , 

Crimes such as llurder, rape', erlortion, .robb~ry, burglary, auto 
tllert, arson and .drug abuse ate becoming very cOIlllOOn' among 
youth ingeneral.· u" '" • . .' , 

In Los Angeles County, at the front of these "youth. in general" 
by way of waywardcactivity arE! the gang 'oriented youth. 

" 1). , n . gJ .. 
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. 7 . HoWnlanY gangsa-re' theiEi7' I can identify or rattle off t~ 
names of app:r:6ximately 100 ~ 'We know that an exhaustive coUnt' 
would yield another' 250. . 

.' ". 

8 • How many gang. members' are there? The follmving is a quick 
method at arriving. :at an educated guesstimate: 

9. 

, 

1. Multiply 3 JC 25. This gives you 75 members 
per gang. ,'Each gang is generally· divided into' 
three subgroups ~d in chronolog~cal age order. 
That' sr~~w to get that mnnber. Now multiply 100 
gangs times 75. members. per gang' and you, h.ave 
7,500'members. 

2. There are male gang meTIters curte~tly in
volvedin'gan.g type 'activities. 

3. Est~te ten girls per ~ach' subgroup then 
multiply 13y!:i:lir.ee.· )hisgivEl?you30 girls per 
gang. 'Multiply these 30 by 100. This adds up 
to 3,000 girl members. ,Add 7,500 to 3,000 and 
you will reach a total of 10,500.' . 

4. Now we estimate potential and peripheral 
members who "may jom a gang during the year. 
The recruitment process is constant because the 
need to fill the -ranks isal"lvays there . They, 
the recruits"may come as young as ten years of 
age. We estimate potential and peripheral mem
bers as 15 per subgroup or 45 per gang times 100 
gangs and this equals another 4,500. Now we . 
have about l5~ 500' memOers eS,tima ted but we aren't 
through yet. '. .. ~ 

5. There are practicing. gang members who are . 
adults. Someone over the age of 18 is consiqered 
an adult. Their mnriber amOlmts to 5, 000. _ 

6. There are gang members in all juvenile and 
adul t justice system insti tutiotls.. They number 
a conservative 2,000. The total coun~s ,adds up 
to 22',000 members. Please note that I am talk
ing 0n+Y about Los Ange).es Coun:t:y. 

:i, ; ~ , 

Where are these gangs loc~ted?' Th.ere.ar~ 80 cities ill the 
Cmmty of Los Angeles . There· is an 'equal amoUnt of unmcor
porated area. ' 

'Approximately 60 cities and an eqvai number of unincorporated 
areas boast or moan about the fact that they are plagued with 
gangs. 
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11. 

One st'atistic stands out very sharply" too glaringly to be ig
nored. "Of the 1,000 murders connnitted last year, 200 were 
thought to be youth gang related. These victims were both ac
tive gang members and innocentby-standers. 

" - ' .. . .' '. 
For the past seven years, gang activity has been at the hl.ghest 
peak ever in Los Angeles ,:County. 

We are at a critical stag,b as' I speak now. Perhaps that is why 
this body has convened, bj2cause they too are aware but becaus~; 
this critical stage has ehdured for so long, it seemingly has I: 
become the norm. ' 

The Media knows it, but i:~ isn't news to a comnn.mity that feels 
tmaffectea. The Police ~[low, but their method of combating the 
pro'blem has got to be oneil of waiting for violations so they can 
arrest. " " 

The affected Barrios, Ghei~tos and ''Hoods'' are learning to live 
with it since they donl.t seem tO'want to fight it. 

It hasn't escaped our notice that what is current as a way of life 

in Los Angeles Cotmty seems to have a ripplL.'1g effect throughou~ the 

state, but it is now leavmg the State of California and blossoming in 

other states. We have gone from East Los Angeles and Watts to the entire 

C;ounty of Los Angeles, to :,a large majority of the counties :in the State 

of California, to several states in the Union, til now, as I speak, we 

have a national problem on our hands. 

In Los Angeles we can no' longer prevent the <;:ancer, it is there. 

We, therefore, must program to restrain it, arrest it before it .con- . 

taminates further. 

If we, collectively, heed these obvious warnings, we can work pre

ventively in other areas . But, to do this, -we rust quit thinking of hand 

wringing, faultfinding and sociological paraphrasing a? action, and get 

down where it's at. 

." . .....,..,,--::-:-.....,;.,-~----~---
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No doubt most of what you heart6day will be reiteration of the 
, -. \, " . . - " 

several speakers who came beforefme. 
(' -, ,. 

If so, we are ~omirig from the 'same 

place, if not, it will be something else for you to consider. 

I would like to believe that justice is blind, that minorities ar~ 

incarcerated and kept there because they committed crimes and therefore 

are being punished. I would never want to believe that there is racial 

prejudice~ I would rather believe that those entrusted with fneting. 

out fair and impartial sentences are governed by pure motives, though 

they are ignorant in tenils ~f the person that. stands befor~ them. 

In this conversation I will attempt to ~imit myself to the three 

issues which concern us. 

1., Total society can be blamed for not being. aWq:re of how the 
Justice System works. .And when it is aware it feels power
less to do anything about it so moves in no direction. The 
minori ty in the society must share the blaIlle. Too long have 
they sat on their collective, apathetic "ftmdies" hollered. 
obscenities at the system but promptly shut up when asked to 
translate frustration into self-help action. 

On the other side of the coin, we have the Justice System In
stitution. They are not mandated at all times by law but py 
the vested interests of a "controlling" community. 

I have heard well-meaning judges defend their decisions to 
send a mi"1roity YOlmgster to an institution because: 

1. There was no advocacy agency or organization 
that would take care of him. 

2. The youngster, even though coming from a united 
family, could not be controlled by the parents be
cause they were so inadequate themselves. 

3. The youngster standirig before him looked under
nour)i,shed. 

4. The youngster had language and other education
al handicaps which could be corrected in an insti tu
tion. 
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5. The'environment he lived in was not conducive 
to a proper up-bringing. Sur~ly then, this young
ster would definitely benefit from the largess the 
State of California haa to offer him. 

2. At the adult level, the state legislation is still funbling 
around trying to decide on determinate sentences as opposed to 
indetenninate sentences. For now, they have resolved the prob
lem by bringing back the determinate sentence. 

The following is probably true of all people gomg through correc-, 
...', '\ ' 

tional institutions but probably more so, where minorit:f~s are concerned: 

1. If the areas where minoritie9 (live are heavily~ patrolled, 
specialists in various crimes are assigned and the order is 
to "clear the stre~ts." You are going to have more arrests 
and probably more convictions. 

2. The courts are overcrowded so that judges cannot judge each 
case on its merits, therefore you have justice by expediency. 
We end up reading "police accuse the courts of revolving door 
justice" and you also end up reading on the back page of our 
metropolitan papers that a group of Hispanic leaders were up
set with some judgment against some poor Hispanic soul. 

3. There is more than this, but I only want to point out these 
two facts so that I might get on 'I.-lith what I consider as an 
alleviation, by a total community, of the problem. 

Prevention: 

We do not need another two or three million dollars to research the 

fact that poor living conditions contribute to delinquent behavior. What 

we do need are well ;funded, well managed, properly trained personnel to 

work with youth in a preventative manner. 

Rehabilitation: 

We know that regardless of what we do, we are not going to be com-

pletely successful in· prevention work, therefore, when a young person has 
, , 

to be sellt to a correctional institution, programs should be made 
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available to the inmate c~lc~at~d to hjrP him return JOOre amenable to 

dire<;:tion and JOOre aware of hiS rE}spon~dbili tyfor his actions in the 
'I' 

community. 

After-Care: 

I 
;. 

I I 

There has to be in the corrnnuni tyafter,,::care programs for youngsters 

released from correctional institutions. If this is not accomplished, 
" 

then the young person becomes a prime recruit for the adult correctional 

institutions. 

. Behind every ,recruit to an adult correctional institution there is 

an army of adul t expel~ts who are failures. But the biggest failures 

are' the ones who promise to adntinister properly - and don' t~ 

Do you realize that if prevention programs wereadquate, if reha

bilitation programs were adequate, if after-care progra.TIl? were adequate, 

that the recruiting source from the minority community would become a 

trickle instea.d of the gusher it now is? 

Do you also realize that if the above were true, police would have, 

more time to protect and serve, ins'teaq. of waging war and tha.t judges 

would be free to judge according to individual merit, thus making'less 
,', 

ludicrous judgments. 

In conclusion, I would like to say that much of what I have stated 

before corning to my topic of prevention, rehabilitation, and after-care 

is hearsay. J have heard this .said by police, judges, probation offi~ers, 

parents, youth and concerned citizens. I have seen programs on IV address 
, <.1 
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thi.s topic~ .' To this point I have ,witnessed and, have been party to the 

hand \Ilringing which has' passed for action in the PCl.st,. ., YPor Mi Parte -

¥a Basta! 

Chapter IV 
o 

RecoIm1leIidations: 

The following' are one' senteIi~e recorrnnendations that we can examine. 

They are recommendations that, if followed, may lead to amelioration of 

cdhditions I have enumerated. 

1. Federally funded capacity.building conference facilities to 
train (educate) connnuni ty. workers - protol.type - Nf,Ltional 
Center for Conummity Crime Prevention Programs, SO'$thwest ' 
Texas Uni versi ty • (r 

2. Evaluation and support of the volunteer group by the COIIDnU-. 

nity based organization. 

3. EvaluatioTh and support of the corrnnunity based agency by the 
Juvenile Justice agencies. 

4. Legislation designating to the Juvenile Justice System that 
they allocate funds for~PTevention type programs. 

\'\(l, 

" 5. Juvenile justice cornmunityJJreview boarqs for, accountability. 
1 - Program; 2 - cost effectiveness; 3 - fair and imPartial 
treatment. 

6. Federal policy and guidelines prior to granting funds should 
be written with the help and suppdrt 9£ the agency requesting 
funding. 

7. Year around youth employment iltboth private and public sector -
as it ?tands now" summer employment for youth is used as a 
means of narcotizing them so they won't riot. 

8. Education of the Medias as to who' the Hispanics are. The Met
ropolitan papers as well as community papers - proto-type -

I) Eas ts ide Sun. (j 
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9.' Campaign by Hispanics to .~'introduce" Hispanic youth·to cqn
temporary and pa~t Hispanic-Americans - old world heroes are 

; OK but there is no real tie in with them by a yotmgstei'. 

10. For people "involved" with the Hispanic and the whole fd.,~ld 
on Crim;inal Justice - we nrust iJ.lvoke the "Peace Corps'" con
cept.Don I t consult tm1ess you' are willing to involve your
self. 'Don't tell me how to make adobe bricks - get :in here 
and 11li.X' it with me;, 

Thank you. P:) 

" .J .;. '~r 

() 

Submitted By 
Miguel Duranc 
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1HE ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED (HISP.ANIC) if6urH 
IN '!HE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

PRoBLEM OF NOMENCLATURE 

I am going to be quite candid. I had great difficulty in dealing 
d 
I 

:,\rith the term ''Hispanic.'' I believe that one of the IDostdifficult 
\ .. ' 
1?roblems that confronts anyone making a study of the cuI tute of' the 
d , 

lUnerican Southwest is the selection of an appropriate term to desig

i!\ate the Spanish-speaking inhabitants from the Gu1:E of Mexico to the 

pvacific coast. That geographical area has been expanded today to 

~~clude South and Latin America, Cuba and Puerto Rico. 

:i I believe that history teaches us that at. different periods of 
I 

:;time and for different reasons, suchtenns as "Native''", "Spanish

iAmerican", "Spanish", ".Mexican", ''Mexican-American'', ''Hispano'') "Cal-

I ifornia" ,andlately the more controversial.',iChicano" have been: used.
1 

i~. ~2ind it rather difficult to deal with these labels s:iJnply because 

I find them either too restrictive or partly inaccurate. The te:rminol

ogy that we use today is often misleading as it seems to me that we are 

confusing ~ and national~!l.' And of course, we must remember that 

the many names that are applied to millions of, Americans who speak 

Spanish in the Southwest demonstrates an attitude of mind and in some 

cases a political persuasion rather than a clear concept of ~) culture, 

and/or nationality. 
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Adding to this c~lication of course, is a s~Tge of activism 

. arnonR our Spanish speake:r::,c; in the'" Southwest who are c.hoosing names by 

which they want to be kno~. Some have decided to be known as "Mexican-

Americans", others as !'Chicanos" , , and " the old colonials in New Mexico 

as "Spanish-Americans" or as ''Hispanos''." 

Adding further to' this confusion is the fact 1;hat, the teTln 'Mexi

can-American" is not entirely accurate. I suppose that the selection 

of the tenn "Americans of Mexican descentii would be lIlOre accurate. ~ Of 

course, this would not include the descendants O.fSpanish families who 

have been living in the Southwest since colonial days . They use the 

tenn "Spanish-American" or Hispano" ~ 
" 

'\ 
"""t h b'» t db' 2 1 as een> sugges e y'some wrJ.t.ers that the selection of the 

tern "Hispano" is an accurate· compromise as it connotes common culture 

characteristics of people from Colorado to Mexico. While it: does not 

mean, Spaniards, it is a purely cultural tenn with no nati,;onal or" 
-

~~~lial overtones. ~ The term simply means that we speak Spanish, that 
'" ' we share basically the same cultural values and in some instances, we 

may even have a connnon philosophy of life. 

Howey~r, £01' the purpose of this paper; I have chosen the tenn 

"economically disadvantaged" youth :U: the juvenile justice system. 

I have done so on purpose irrespectilre of race, cu1~trre, and/or 
/.,/ f? !} 

nationality, simply because these persons, adul iisand youth, represJ:int 

() 
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a minority group in disproportionate numbers 1I~ . the cr:i:m:inal and 
':::, 

juveni-le justice systems j,!l America. I may ad~, these nUmbers are 

increasing at an alaDTIing rate. 

PROBLEM OF THE JUvENILE JUSTICE INfORMATION SYSTEM 
"" '.. 

The problem is. known to every conscientious policy maker., plarmer , 

administrator9 and researcher in the juvenile justic(;'! system: 

Juvenile justice is a governmental': ~ection that 
peculiarlY'~':-~. lacks the Tegu1ari~ed pnd compre
hensive information procedures requisite .for 
either policy-making or publ~c"administratioJl. 
It is difficult. tothiilk of 8llY other section of 
government where so little· informatio~ is 
routinely and systematica~ly'gene:ated, repo::t:d 
on, and analyzed for use in plaruung and admims-
tration. 3 . . '-: 

"I) 

.Unfortunately, there is no "accurate statistical irlformation avail-
, 

able on the characteristics of youth that are processed through the 
. ' '~l" 

o juvenile justice system. A major obstacle is the fact that there are 

no accurate pOPul~tion figur~s available on youth according to racial 

clas~ification natiol!-wide. As~' ex~le'~ ~ our cormmmi ty of El Paso 

county,opersons who are arrested are only report~d by age, sex,and 
.' , 

race -- race being~;:divj.p.ed into two groups, :'eitheli white. or black. 
~'.. ti, .. ) '. 

II., \ • 

, ·C''''.'. .. '4 '. ' 
Hmvever, a r~&en't" publishedSpeG;~aL ,Rep~rt~=p!'.es:1)."bLneW evidence 

extracted from court 'reco~ds bearing out ~riticism that the juvenile 

justice systeIll is prejudicial "against minor;ities. 

;.;..." 

o \, 

, 



Let me briefly summarize wh~t that, reffi.r:t .revealed: 

* Members of racial minorities are processed by the 
- . -

differently"than their white counterparts.) 

Holqing constant t.he reason for referral, .members of racial 

~dnorities still are processed differently than white youth. 

111 Members of racial minorities ages 10 through 14 are more 

likely to be proc~ssed than their white counterparts wi thin the same 

age range. 

* N[norities are much more. likely than whites to have had prior 

referrals. 

* . Minorities are much more likely than whites' to tve had prior 

referrals during the current year. 

* 
*. 

• < "-,.~, 

Minorities are more likely than whites to be detained. 

Minorities are more likely than whites to be charged with 

crimes against people. 

* Minorities are more likely than Whites to be processed with a 

petition. 

* Whites are more Ij.kely than minorities to be processed for 

status off~kes. 
'0 

Minori ties are more likely than whites to be ilJ.Sti tutionalized. ' 

Cases involving whites are likely to be processed more quickly 

than cases involving members of racial minorities. 

" During a hearing before Senator Birch Bayh, OJJDP Administrator 
-::.' 

Ira Schwartz said "these are some very troubling pieces of information, 

'.-;..::, 
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and issues that l think the officemuit address in the future". In" 

December, 1979, at his confirmation hearing, Senator Bayh asked Mt. ' 

Schwartz to ,review OJJDP. programs to see i£ funds were. being allocated 

where they were needed most -- a '~esponse to a charge by Robert Woodson 
, :i., .• 

of the .American Enterprise Institute that diversJ.on and preventJ.on 

ef£ortswere bemg directed largely at white-middle class youngsters. 

During the. Same heari;ng 1vlr. Sch,1.'Iartz .stated that he had cormnissioned 

the Honorable William S. White, ,Juvenile Judge from Chicago, Illino-is ,';1 : 

and Orlando Martinez, Head of the Colorado Division of Youth Services 

to conduct' astuidy for him. 

In Stumnal1i, infonnation is one of the most underdeveloped, yet one 
, , 

of the most ne)r~d resources wj:t~hinthe juvenile jU7?tice system. 

// 

. PROBLEM OF ARREST AND DETENTION 

OP'<ll-rn ECON<lIIICALLY DISADVANTAGED JUVENILE 

Traditionally, too little attention (~as been paid ,to the relation

ship by tween state p~'Ner and individual libel'ty where the juvenile is 

concerned. This relatiol).Ship is critical because given ,the protective 

role of the juvenile court', whe:p. authority is exercised to do something 

for a' yout.h, it generally begips by doing something to him as well. 5 

-" ',\ = 
Th~ ~taJcmgmfo custody and" sJr,sequetlt detention of' juveniles are, 

in JlI)' opinion, th~, most critica~ stag~s Qf juvenile proce,edings. 
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It may be that the. powers of "law enforcement officers to intentene 
. . 

in the conduct of juveniles ought to be broader than it is in the case 

of adults . Also , perhaps a law enforcement officer should be able to 

.take a juvenile into custody when he has reason to believe that the' 

child is delinquent or in. need of supervision for whatever reason. 

However, this discretionary power by law enforcement agencies has led to 

great. abuses when dealing with the economically disadvantaged juvenile. 

The policeman on. the beat, or patrolling, has practically unlimited 

discretion to arrest juveniles, to release them after ar~est, or to 

ignore violations of the law,/")n 1969, the Office of Juve~le Delin-
, ~"' ! ' 

quency and Youth Development reported that "the juvenile justice. system 

in recent years has come under close scrutiny •.. critics contend that 

there is one law for the poor, and another for the rich." In the same 

report it was pointed out that numerous studies had established that 

there was a differential handling of youthful offenders based on neigh

borhood and economic circumstances by law enforcement agencies. 

There is no question, and I believe the new evidence ~xtracted from 

court records that I previously mentioned, demonstrate that the econom

ically disadvantaged'youth (minorities) are more likely to be involved 

in the juvenile justice system -- beginning with the initial arrest and 

subsequent detention in disproportionate numbers to the genera1popula-

tion. 

I I ' - . 
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Let me cite an example: During the period of time from 1976 to 

1980, 68.4% of .al1 juveniles arrested and referred by law enforcement 

agencies to the El Paso County Juvenile Detention Hame 'had a Span~sh

surname. Of greater importance "laS the' fact that the majority of , I these 

arrests (taken into custody) were made 'in:'areas of our community that 

have the highest percentage of minority group concentrations. 

Once the juvenile has been t::iken into custody and the decision has 

been made not to release .. the juve1}i-le to his parents, the juvenile is 

usually referred to a secure juvenile det~ntion facility. There is no 

argument with the fact that some juveniles require secure detention 

between the time of arrest and coUrt disposition,. However, as pointed 

out previously, minorities are more likely than whites to be detained. 

, 
.1 have found from my experience that the decision to detain or not 

to detain is based on many factors: age, sex, race) socio-economic 

status, family stability, present activity, number of prior court re

ferrals, severity of offense and type of referral agency. 
> 

What is ~acking once again in this ~rea is the empirical analysis 

and information of the type of juvenile that is detained, specifically 

as it relates to the economically disadvrntaged juvenile. 
,,,~, co /; 

Let me give you an example. In a 19.75 analytic report concerning 

the processing of juvenile offenders based on data collected in Denver 

during 1972, the author, while conceding that 1Ilinorities ar,e overrepre

sented in official delinquency and court statistics; and while further 



conceding, that although. minqriti.e~ 'were' more apt to be detained· than 
\..1 " ,I 

white youth, arrived at the conclusion that_,!!!edifferenceswere not 
, <:. ' 

substantial. 6 'The author then ConCludest~r21e"allegations of many . '. " II • 
/1 

writers that minority group members are si~ifiGantly more apt to 

receive unfavorable treatment from juvenile CQurt ftm~tionariesthan 

are ,vhi tes fail to gain support from this cia ta.. Hm"rever, the author 

overlooks the fact that, when cornbined~ the different ethnic classifi-

cations of the study (Spanish heritage, black, and other) account for 
Q 

75% of juveniles detained versus 19% of whites detained. 

In SUImlary the Report goes on to conclude that the attr::ibutes of 

socia-economic status, presentacti vity, and the number of p:revious 

court referrals appear to have be etc-related to the detention decision 

outcome: lower status (income) juveniles, youths not working or in 

school, and children with a previous history of cou7't referrals were 

IDJre apt.to be detained than were their peers. 'J 

In the area of detention, just like arrests~ there is incomplete, 

and many times, a complete absence of infonnation whi~h prevents a 

definitive study of detention decisions. Absence of data, crucial for 

making any changes in the present detention system, is a major block to 

solving the problem. 'There are a number of states that do not even 

bother to' keep any' c;l~1;~nti()n s:ta,tis,ticaL~~ocumentat:ion,:whj.ch~ indicates 

an indifference to the problem. The statistics in other states which 

are compiled are usually so incomplete that they are u~eless for plan-

ning personnel, facilities or anything else. 
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PROBLFM OF THE. CamT i' 

WIlli '!HE ECONOOCALLY DISADVANTAGED JUVENILE 

That the children of the poor constitute~ the vast majority of per
Q 

sons coming to the attention of the juvenile courts, has been well 

documented and may be' attributed to the gre~+'J~r degree of official 
\ \ 8 ' 

scrutiny to which the lives of the poor are C:Jbjected. 

\J 

"It's a poor man's court" Martin Tolchin, a reporter for the New 

York Times wrote, referring to the New York Family Court. This judg

!~ent was correct wheni t was ~i tten in 1964 and. it is correct today. 

For evidence we need look no further than the waiting rooms of the 

courts and their population. Each morning a hundred stories of poverty 

are suggested by the faces and personal effects of those who ~it to 

appear before the judges. The cold atmosphere of the room only inten

sifies the feelings of helplessness, fear, and £~stration which 
'I 

" accompany. poverty. "Courtro'oms ar~r bare ; toilet walls are defaced. 

o The court's waiting rooms resemble those of a hos.pi tal clinic. Negro 

and Puerto Rican families predominate and many regar~ the trappings of 

justice with bitterness and suspicion. ,,9 
"( ,\ ,\ 

'The Honorable Florence Kelly, Administrative Judge of-' the New York 

Family Court, put. it: "No one is at home in this court." A poor family 

"bT~ught ~];f~~~'~cl"j';;'enile court judge journeys to a foreigI\ land. In 

New York City, the judge, a relatively well-paid member Of the uppe,r. 

middle'-class, is a college graduate and the possessor of a law degree .. 
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He is thus, separated by education "~ way of life from 1I10St of those 
(!-, 

who are paraded be~orehim eyery day. , The probation officer to wham a 

youngster may be assigned is also a college' graduate, though he may have 

been recruited £rom the, same· economic and soc,:i.al class as the youngster 

in his charge. He has by effort and energy risen{fr)IJl it. Even the 
" (fr)-)) 

, , ,'If 

Gourt ,officers and cl!3rks are better paid" and to !/~e extent better 
D 

-educated than most of those who come with their children. The poor are 

certainly not ','at home" in this atmosphere with these people. Few of 

the judges, probation officers ,and court attendants are truly "at home" 

in their surroundings. At l the end of the day most of them return to 

relatively stable families and midcq,e-class life. The problems of' 

communication which this estrangement creates are not widely under-

10 stood and rarely confronted. 

There is no q~estion that crime and delinquent acts are to be found 

among the Children, of the upper and middle-classes, but it is also an 
- . 

undeniable fact that official r?tes of delinquency are higher among 
(j 

the poor. Pertinently in'" the great cities of our nation the overwhe~-

ing numJ,)er of children processed through the juvenile court are the 

children, of the poor. The upper and middle-classes show surprising 

agility in keeping their children,whether they committe~ a delinquent 

act or a status offense~ out'0f court. Instead of having a petit~on 

'filed against an offending middle-class youngster) the, parents ..make, re-
{', 

strictions to the victim. in other cases, the-upper and,middle-class 

youths never get to court sirnplybecause the parents have the financial 

.~~~~ 

, . , """ '!:.,,(-
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resources to privately arrange ,corrective treatment. (SFurthennore, even 
:' 

after an adjudication, a person with the financial resources often 

arranges for the use of pri-vate facilities, facili'ties that are not 

available to the poor. 
\f..... 

" .' "'0,-1.. ;\ 
\\ 

In 1967 the Task Force on Juvenile Delinquency, ~e an assessment 

" of the juvenile court and stated: Ii ••• the conclusion th~t the great 

hopes originally held for the juyenile court have notbegn :tulfilled. 

It has not succeeded significantly in rehabilitating delinquent youth, 
"';, . 

in reducina ' or even stemming the'tide of' juvenile criminality, or in o ' , (, ; 

" '. ££ d ,,11 bringing justice and compassion to the c~11d 0 en er. . .. 
"'-..\ . 

The Report goes on to state various reasons for this "failure" if 

indeed the system has failed. Among them were : 

'liThe community's continuing unwillingness to provide the re

sources - - the people and facilities and concern - - necessary to penni t 

children to realize their potential and prevent them from'taking on some 

of the undesirable features tyPical of lower cri.-mnal courts'in this 

country. 

* The low status that the jU)Tenilecourt judgeship enj oys in the 

eyes of the Bar. 

* The great number of judges that were not properly educated or 
. 

tl'ained to asstnne the juvenile court bench ~ 

* Scarcity of psychol.ogists and psychiatrists. 

* Lack of treatment because of the unavailability of adequate 

individual and family case work. 

() 
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*'_" L~ck of dispositional alterna!h-ves. 

* Warehousing of juvenil.e offeri:ders in institutions .. G 
., jl ~ 

, " 
PROBLEM OF LEGAL "REPRESENTATION 

OF TI-IE ECOmMICALLYDISADVANI'AGED JlNENILE 

In Gideon v. Wainwright 12 the U.S. Supreme Court made the foliow

ing observation: 

Reason and reflection"requiTe us to recognize that 
in our adversary system of criminal justice, any 
person haled into court who is too poor to hire a 
lawyer cannot be assured a fair trial unless coun
sel is provided for him. This seems to us to be 
an obvious truth. 

In the, case of In ReGa.ult13 the U.S. Supreme Court concluded that 

the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment required that in 

proceedings to detenrrine delinquency which JDay result in connni trnent to 

an institution in l'lhich the juvenile's frl3edom is curtailed,the child 

and his parents must be notified of the child's right to be represented 

by ~ounsel retained by them, or if, they are unable to afford counsel, 

that counsel will be ap~ointed to represent the child. 

At least at this point in time, speaking in the abstract, the 

economically disadvantaged adult or youthful offender is entitled as 
\.:~', 

a matter of right to an attorney at the expense of the state if he 

cannot afford one. 

. . -

!.i 

\ 

si .. F 

'. ,\:0 

'I 
I 
I 

, , 

.:.:: 

However, the real issl,le is' whether effective counsel is being afford

ed. The effective assistance of counsel is fundamental, for without it 

persons appearing before the courts are i,\not likely to be able to assert 
c, 

;;ti11 other rights they pqssess. AS has been stated "if the right to coun

. sel guaranteed by the Constitution is to,;serve, its purpose, defendants 
1\ , . 14 

CEQ'lhot be left to the mercy of incompetent cOUl1Se,J
i
." . 

-'> 

While the statement may be harsh, throughout this country, the 

economically disadvantaged are represented by incompetent cOlli1sel -

incompetence seems to be the rule and ,not the exception. Chief Judge 

David L. Bazelon of United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Coltnnbia. Circuit, has stated that defendants having col.l.Tt-appointed coun

sel have little more than "a wann body with a legal pedigree." 

There are three common types of legal representation afforded the 

economically disadV-antaged offender. Perhaps the most COITUTlOIi, usually 

in your larger jurisdictions, is\\the public defender system. Then we 

have the court assigned private counsel, and the third'fonn of represen

tation is theoprivately controlled and financed voluntary defender system. 

There is a wealth of information in studies on the three different 

types of legal representation. 15 However, from my own practical expe

rience both in and out of the couttrbom" I have' come to the conclusion 

that ·the quality of legarrepresentation that the.economicallydisadvan

taged youth received in the juvenile justice system is dependent on the 

judge. I hac;! an occasion ~ to visit a jl.lvenile court in a large urban 
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articles on the court appointment systE,'lm.,Sorne of the issues that were 

highlighted included: using the attorney dtppointment power to reward 

political- supporters; compromising the. adve\'rsaty relationship between the 

defense counsel and the judge (an uncooperative attorney may not be re

appointed); and causing waste of public furt~ls .16 

.. -'<, ' There is no question but tl;lat there is I: a lack of confidence in 

court-appointed attorney systems. 'Even the;: offender is prejtldiced 

against assigried counsel, whether they be cour't-appointed or part of 

the public defender:::5ystem . 
•• 1,. 

, PROBLEM OF DISCRETIONARY TRANSFER 'TO CRIMINAL COURT 

OF 1HE ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED JUVfu'l'ILE 

In many'stcites there are provisions in the law which authorize the 
1. 

trial of juveniH~s as adults . 

Transfer or ~'iaiver is defined as the procedural devise by which 

the juvenile is reliJloved from the jurisdiction of the juvenile system and 

transferred to the:criminal justice system for trial and sentencing. 

There are usual,ly :three methods or devices. that are used to accom-

p~ish transfer: the first is legislative waiver, which means an automa

tic waiver for certaip offenses, or for c~rta~ age and type .Qf offense 

combinations. The se~~ond is judicial waiver, which means that a juvenile 
" . 

court qm transfer a juvenile from the juvenile court to an adult court 

uI~sler statutory standards, such as age, offense, or other criteria . 
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Finally, there is executive 'waiver, which. allows the p-rosecutor to cha.rge 

a minor as an adult or as a juvenile on the basis of age, offen.sE! carnmit

ted, or some other criteria. Under this last method) the, court may be 
~) 

giv~n the right to object and in other cases no consent is required of 

the juvenile court. 

In the' area of tra.nSfer/waiver, like in the area of arrest, deten

tion, and legal representation, there is a lack of information and/or 

statistical data in order to establish the demographic and social 

characterist.ics of juveniles that are being transferred to the adult 

criminal system. 

In 1970, in Houston, Ta~as, two psychologists wrote an article in 

the Houston Law Review17 in which the authors indicate that the certi-

fication procedure is sometimes a tool of the district attorney's office 

for plea bargaining, and that there is same discrimination in selecting 

individuals against whom certification petitions will be filed. In that 

study the demographic breakdown rev~aled that out of eighteen (18) cer

tification pr'oceedings, fifteen (IS) of those juveniles were black. 

In another report, which represented a cooperative effort by the 

New York State Division of C:ll:inrl.nal Justice Services and the New York 

Ci ty Criminal Justice Agency, tht.~ impact of the juvenile offender statute* 

* On September 1, 1978 a statut~ became effective in New York State 
which extended criminal responsibility to thirteen, fourteen, and 
fifteen year olds arrested for certain violent felonies .. This law 
was further amended in 1919. Under the law) "juvenile offenders" 
may be prQ?ecuted in the adult q'iminal justice system. However, 
the stattltealso provides that :t.m,der certain circumstances a juvenile 
offender may be removed to the Fanuly Court. Such removal can occur 
vi'1;';tuqlly at any point in the couri: process . 
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in the five boroughs of New York City was examined and a total of 981 of 

the' 1,124 arrested juvenile offenders were interv"ie'wed. The statistical 

highlights of the study are as follows: 

* 1he typical juvenile of.t"·.mder was a' 15 year old (67 percent), 

black (71 percent), male (92 percent). 

* Arraigmnent release status appears to ber-elated to: serious

ness of charge, defendant's.se:x,'and school attendance. 

* Of the cases disposed in criminal court, 35 percent were 

tr~ferred to the Supreme Court, 50 percent were removed to family courts 

/ and 15 percent were dismissed; this pattern varied from county to county. 

CONCLUSION 

Perhaps the principle bar-rier to reform the juvenile justice sys

tem as it affects the economically disadvantaged youth of America, is 

lack of knowledge of the actual workings of the system by our COImlllID,i

ties or even the legal profession. The public generally tends to have 

a grossly over optimistic view of what is known about the phenomenon of 

juvenile criminality and of what, even a fully equipped juvenile justice 

system, can do about it. 

What kind of juvenile justice system is it, where the final judg

ment thCj.t society makes which pr:iJnarily affects the poor -- the hearing 

in court -- takes less than five Ednutes? In the final analysis there 

is no escaping the question of race and crIme. 
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In conclIT§lon, Ralph. Elliso!l" ... t;,in '''Invis'ible ldan") perhaps gets to 

. t,. 
'-' 

the point when he says: 

I can hear you SC::l-Y, 'rwhat a <horrible, irrespons~ble 
bastard! " And you're right. I leap. to agree WJ. th 
you .• . But to whom can I be responsJ.ble and wh~ 
shouJ,d I be, when you 'te£~se to' se~ me? ,And WclJ. t 
until I~review how truly J.rresponsJ.ble I am. 

Submitted By _ 
Enrique H. Fena 
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FOOTNOTES 

Footnote '1: Campa, Arthur L., Hispanic . CUltUre iIi 'the Southwest; Univer-
I 'sity of Oklah9ma Press, 1979. . 
, ,. 0 

'\ 

Fc)otnote 2: Ibid. 
I 0 

F90tnote 3: .Vincton, R., Downs, G., Hall, L., ''National Assessment of 
",Juveri'.?le Correctiops Report" reported" in 'Juvenile Justice Digest, 

January 16,1976, ,po 7. . 

Footnote 4: Smith, Daniel D., Special 'Report: 'A Summa~ of Reported 
Dat$., Concerning Young People and'The J1hrertile JtistJ.ce System, pre
pared for OJJDP,'National Center for Juvenile Justice, 1980. 

Footnote 5: Davis, Samuel M., Rights of Juveniles: The Juvenile .Justice 
System, (Second Edition, 1980). , .... ~~~;;.;;.;;......;;..;;.;.;....;;..~.:...-~;;...;;.;:~ 

Footnote 6:' Cohen, .. Lawrence E., Who Gets .Detairted? An irica~ Analysis 
of the Pre·;Adjudicatolj '.DetelitJ.oIi '0· Jtivem, es om ',Deliver, rirninal 
Justice Reserach'Center) Albany, New York) SD-AR-~ (1975). 

Footnote 7: Ibid. p. 23 •. 

Footnote 8: Paulson, Monrad, "Juvenile Courts, Family Courts, and the 
Poor Man" ,~)54 California 'Law Reviel'l 694" (1966) . . 

Footnot'e 9: . Fox, Sandford J., Modern Juvenile Justice, American Caseboo;k 
Seri,es, West Publishing Co., (1972). , 

Footnote 10: Ibid. p. 4. 
(j.' -.-

Footnote 11: Task Force 'Re ort: 
President's CommJ.ssJ.on on 
Justice, pp. 7-9 (1967). 

and Youth Crime, 
nistration of 

Footnote 12: Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. ~35 (1963). 

FootJlote 13: IIi Re Gault, ~87 U.S. 1 (1967). 
':~ -·n 

Footnote 14: See Chief Judge Bazelon' s .maj ori ty opinion in U. S. Y. de
Coster No. 72-1283.,,:,decided, October 4,,:;1973. 

Fdotnote 3;,.5: " Wheeler, GeraldR., "Reflections on, Legal Representation 
, of' theEcoi~brnically Disadvantaged: Beyond Assembly Line Justice", 

Volume 26, Crime and DeliIiquency~ July, 1980. 
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Footnote 16: Ibfd." p. 324. 
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'Footnote' 17: Hays and Solway" '''The Role of Psycho1ogica1}lSva1uatiqn 
Certification of Juveniles for'Tria1 as' Adults''', 9 H&hston Law 
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R E C 0 'M'M E 'N D A T I ON S 
, ,\1, 

The following are my recomntendations to :improve the jU\Tenile justice 

syst.~. Some of the reconunendations are based c)ll'recommendations found 

in the IJA-ABA Joint Connnission on Juvenile Justl.t:e Standards. 

1. Nomenclature 

2. 

a) The word ''Hispam.c'' should be defined, not in tenns of 

b) 

'race. 

The definition of the tena "Hispanic" should be broad 

enough to iI)I:lude the economically disadvantaged. 
:" i..," 
;.f-.~-., 

Juvenile Justice Information System 

a) State legislatures should promulgate a comprehensive 

statute, mandating the collection, retention, dissernana-

tion, and use of information and records pertaining to 

juveniles. 

3. Arrest and Detention 

a) 

ltD) 

)) 
Ii' 

'( 

If f c) 
)1 

~/ 

Considerations of race, national origin, religious belief, 

cultural difference, or ~~2nomic status should not deter

mine how police exercis~ their authority. 

All police departments should establish a unit or office 

specifically trained for work with juveniles. 

Police departments should be mandated 'to develop training ..... 

programs fOCUSing on problems of minori tie~. and their ,. 
" 1/ 

cuI 1 d Off /I , tura , ). erences""~.,,,}' 

r 
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d) 

e) 

Juvenile ;robation ~gencies 'responsible for intake services 
. . . 

. (detention) should develop 'written guidelines and rules 

with respect todetentio~ procedures without regard to 

" race, national origin, religiol.lS. b~lief,cultural differences, 

I . t t ' or economic.,s a us . 

Probation agencies'should be mandated to develop tra~g 

programs which focus on problems of~orities and their 

cultural differences. 

4. The Court 

a) Juvenile intak~,) proba.tion and, det~ntion ~ervices should 

remain in'the judicial branch of the g~vernment. 

b) 

c) 

The judge of the juvenile court should: ; ,~ 

1) Be appointed/e~ected from the ~ighest trial court 
c) 

level; 

2) Possess the necessary skills (training, demonstrated 

interest, experience )to deal with juvenile problems; 

3) 

4J 
5) 

Be full-t:ime; 

Not, be rotated;, 

Possess a culturCll sensitivity' and~derstanding of 

the problems of minorities; 

6) ,Be ,l:>ilingual (Spanish); apd 

7} Be required to attend judicial training programs; 

focusing on jtNenile problems. 
/ 

c=;: 

An interpreter should be made available by the court when 

, the ju-venile and/or his wrents do not,J.mderstand English. 
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, Legal Representa tron 

a) TIle COUrt shoUld have the responsibility of determining whether 

the juvenile has effective counsel, at all critical stages of 

juvenile proceeding,s; by, inquiring: 

1) Of the. juvenile ~d the attorney, concerning number and 
' '''';' 

2) 

3) 

lengtlt of conferences that haveJjeen held; 

Of the attoT.9-~y for the juvenile, concerning the" investiga

tion, if any, ~at has been mde prior to the ,hearings; 

Of the attorney for the juvenile concerning the legal pre

paration, if any, that the attorney has JDade on behalf of 

the juvenile; 

4) Of the juvenile's attC)rney concerning the 'competence of 

the juvenile to understand the nature of juvenile proceed

ings and the legal consequences of the proceedings; 

5) Of the juvenile's attorney as to whether there is any 
, <) 

6) 

~onflict between the attorney and the juvenile; and 

Of the juvenile's attorney as to whether the juvenile 

understands the attorn~y, if the attorney is not bilingual. 

bJ If the parents of the juvenile are indigent, the court should 
" 

c) 

have the responsibility of appo~ntingef£ective counsel; the 
~ 1,,::"_ 'c:;=:. 

court sho~d undertake the responsib{lity of appointing counsel 

who i~ bilingual and able to converse with the juvenile and/or 

parents "in Spanish. 
'f ~~ 

The court should have the responsibility of requiring counsel 
• < ~" ~. , ~, .. : ""- ". 

appointed to juvenile' cases to attend training program,s in 

order'to increase their awareness of the problems of minorities 

and their cultural differences. 
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'd} Representation by cotnlsel should be mandatory and may not be 
i. 

waived. 

Discretionary Transfer 

a) There shou1d~e·-no legislative or executive authority to trans-

b) 

" . 

c) 

, 
fer juveniles from the juvenile justice system to the criminal 

jus~ice system. 

There should be a presumption :in favor of juvenile court 
" ... ~ 

jurisd~ction; tmless probable cause exists to believe that 

the juVenile has committed the offense (it may be wise to . . . . ,::~, . 
limit waiver of jurisdiction to offenses :involv:ing offenses 

, 0 

against the person) and that by clear and conv:inc:ing evidence . . 
the juvenile is not the proper person to be handled by the 

jt}venile court. 

Def:inite and strict standards should be developed :in order to 

guide the juvenile 'Court in determ:in:ing whether the juvenile 

is not a proper person to be handled by the juvenile court. 

Such as: 

1) Seriousness of offense; 

2) Prior record of adjudicated del:inquency :involving the 

infliction or threat of significant bodily injury; 

3) The disposition available to the juvenile court, and prior 

semces offered to the juvenile in the past; and 

4) Appropriateness of the services and dispositional alt:er-
~ - l: 

natives available' in the criminal justice system for 

deal:ing with the juvenile. 

.I) 
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APPENDIX 

GUIDELINES FOR I..JIJIl':ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES • .. '!~ 

HANDLING OF ALL .nJVENlLE OfFENDERS'< 'i'. 

UNDER TITLE' III ,FAMILY. CODE 

(EFFECTIVE ____ .:..:~:..._..:;:rn~1:.:.6.L., ...;:1:.::..97~9~' _--:). 

The Family Code separates children between the, ages of 10 years or 
~ . 

older and tmder 17 years of age, or 17 year'!:f'of age or older and 

under 18 years of age who are alleged to have engaged in delinquent 

conduct or conduct:indicating a need for supervision'befor~ becom-
" 

ing 17 years of age, into two categories, according to conduct: 
"~ r .' 

A. DELINQUENr CONDUCT 

B. 

L Delinquent conduct is conduct, other than traffic 
. "\ 

offense, that violates a penal law of this state 

ptmishable by imp'risonment or by confinement in jail 
",'; 

,(all Felonies, all Class A and Class B Misdemeanor$); 

6:r a violation of lit reasonable and lawful order of a 

juv~nile court (prt\bation) . Sec. 51.03 (a) (1) and (2). 

CONDUCT INDICATING A NEED FOR SUPERVISION 

"1. 'Conduct indicating a need for supervision is conduct, 

other than a traffic offense~ that,on three or more 

occasions violates either: 

(i) 
,. ", 

Penal laws of this' state of the grade of mis
demeanor tlla~'areptmi~hable by fine only (Class 
C Misdemeanors)'; or ' 

Cii) Penal ordinanqes of politicQJ. subdivisions (mu
nicipal,ordin.pces); 
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2. Truancy (as defined by the Code). 

3. Runaway (as defined by the Code). 

4 • Driving while intoxicated or und~:r the influence of 

intoxicating liqu~r (first or subsequent offense) or 

driving while under the influence of any narcotic 

drug (first or subsequedt offense). S~c. 5L03 (b) 
J \ 

(1) through (4). 
.' 

TAKING Th"TOCUSTODY 

A. A child may be taken into custody: 

1. Pursuant to an order ,of the juvenile court •• 

2. Pursuant to the laws of arrest (a peace officer may 

arrest without a warrant if a felony is connnitted in 

his presence or an offense against the public peace 

~ when a credible person offers proof to peace 

officer that a. felony has bee~ corrmdtted and offend

er is about to escape, and there is no time to obtain 

warrant, then arrest may be made without warrant). 

3. By,a law-enforcement officer if there are reasonable 

grounds to believe that the child has engaged in de

linquent conduct or conduct indicating a need for 

supervision. (This prOVision dispenses with the re

quirement of obtainirtg a warrant of arrest from the 

juvenile court. The key provision in this section is 

"reasonable grbtmds.!') Sec. 52.01 (a) (I) through (3). 
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B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

• 1\ 

" " 

The taking of a child ;into s~st<?dy is not an arrest except 
t, 

r: i for the purpose of:". I' , 
. ~ ~~ 

11 .;:, 
1. . Determining the:validt~, of taking the child into 

custody, or . . i'~ ;' .. 

. . ";' ,., <':jf :' 
2. I?etermining the val;i,.~li~ty of a search under the laws 

and constitution of~11is state or the United States. . " '.<,'. :)1 

An officer upon ~akjng. ',a '~hild into. custody ~ warn the 
'. ~ .. ~ ":"''' 'I' -'. 

child of his cor41;~tJli:iQnal rights (See: subsection E 
:, ,'" ~ "." , 

1:' , .. " .... +. ;. " 

below) or IF aq>oral statement is to be taken which if 
'--:---. -I 

'j . .,," ...... ' :1 \ 

found to be true;- whic1v cortdU(.:t tends to establish his 

guil t, such ilS the finCiing pf secreted or stolen property" 
' ji 

or the instrUment 'with whioh he states the offense was 
'-

cOnnnitted. 

~:i)1 " 
'If a WiU'I1'EN' STATEMENT is to be obtained lvhile the child 

is in a detention facility\, other .place of confinement or 

in the custody' of an officei~, the child must receive a 
I, 

warning of his constitutioniil rights from a magistrate. 
'. i 

L A magistrate is define~~ as being Judges of District 
Courts, C?unty Judges ,':Judges of County Courts at 
Law, Just1.ces of the Pelace and Judges of the City 
Courts. ' " 

The lvarning given to childrE;n MUST include the following: 
I 

1.: YOU HAVE 1lffi RIGHT TO HFMAIN SILENT 
II ", • 

" 
2 • YOU DO .t-.tlT HAvp 10 MAKE ANY STATEMENT, ORAL OR 

WRITIEN, 10 ANYONE. Ii . 
• •. 'I 

3. ,AN'! STATFMENr YOU MAKE 'WILL BE USED IN EVIDENCE 
AGAINST yoU. 

4. YOU . HAVE THE RIGHT TO· H,\VE A LAWYER PRESENT, TO AD
VI~ YOU BEFORE AND DUR;tNG ANY GUESTIONING. 

, 
if 

il 
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'" 5. . IF yOU ARE: UNABLE TO EMPLOY A LAWYER, YOU HAVE 1HE 
RIGHT TO HAVE A' LAWYER ADVISE YOU BEFORE AND DURIl\G 
ANY QUESTIONING, WHIm LAWYER WILL BE APPOINTED BY 
'IHE COURT FOR ~OU FREE OF CHARGE, NOW, OR AT ANY 
{:)'IHER TIME." .' ' .. 

6. YotrHAVE 'IHE'~Iq:OO TO TERMINATE 'IHE QUESTIONING AT 
TIME YOU WANT "i::i' 

~ :./ :~ .. ~; : .. 

7 . fF YOU ARE .IS YEARs, OF AGE OR OLDER AND YOU HAVE 
COMvlITTED A 'FELONY of THE JUVENILE COURT MAY GIVE UP 
ITS}URISDICT.IQN ,9)WI! YOU AND YOU MAY BE TRIED .AS 
AN ADULT IN ACRrnlNAt. DISTRICT COURT . .' . 

'. ri.~.j'-'" . l. 

8. ALL OF 1HE RI6HrS.:fHAT\HAVE BEEN EXPLAINED TO YOU 
ARE CONTINUING 'IUGfITS WIUrn CAN BE USED BY YOO AT 
ANY TIME. ,," .j,' • 

;III. IssuANCE OF WARNING !\DTICE 

.' .... ,'. 

....... , 

~ " 

A. ft" law enforcement officer authorized to take a child into 

Qlstody may issue a'warning notice to the child in lieu 

'of taking him into custody ONLY in the following cases: 

1. All truancy violations. 

2. Municipai ordinance violations. 

3. Class C Misdemeanors, on first and second offense. 

4. Liquor 'violations • 

B. Requisit'es.of Warning Notice: " 

" t 

1,'., The warning notice rust identify the child and &~s

cribe his alleged conduct. 
", 

2'. A juv~nile and' police complaint report nrust be made. 

3. The warning notice must be giv~n to the child, and a 

copy of 'the warning notice nrust be given to the child's 

parent, guardian or custodian., as soon as practicable' 
. • . ·t 

1 

after disposition. 
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4. A copy of the w~mil1g notice rust be sent to the 

school which the ~ld attends if the warning notice 

is issued for violation of t~ school attendance law. 

5. A copy of the warning notice must be, filed with the 

Youth Services Division -of the El Paso Police 'De

partment and the Juvenile Probation Depaftroent with 

a complete copy of the police co~laint report. 

IV. CUSTODIAL DISPOSITION 

A. A law enforcement officer authorized to take a child into 

custody may dispose of(~he case of a child taken into cus

tody by referring said child to the agencies enumerated 

herein and ONLY in the cases enumerated. 

(I 

1. All LOCAL RUNAWAYS, (a local nmaway is a juvenile 
W?O is a/resident of EI Paso County, Texas) shall 
be referred to the Protective Services Division of 
the State Department of Human Resources. In cases of 
emergency, Holidays, Saturdays and Sundays, the elOOr
gency telephone number should be used. The phone 
number to use is 533-6747. 

2. All out of; COtmty and out of state runaWays (an out 
of county :and out of state :nmaway is a juvenile 
that~" is ~~ a resident of El Paso County, Texas) 
shall be rl~ferred to the Runaway C~nter, located at 
2212 N. St,evens, Telephone number is 562-4141. 

, ~ t, • .' 

3. All trugmc)" c~s:s shall be. referred to·' the proper 
school au~nor1t1es responslble for the education of 
said .. child or to the Youth Assistance Program of EI 
Paso or the Decentralized Intake and Diversion Unit 
for status offenders of the Juvenile ProbationcDe-

4. 

partment., " . 

All first. and second offenders of Class C MisdelOOan
ors shall be referred to the Youth Assistance Program 
of EIPaso or the Decen1:ral~zed Int~e and Diversion 
Unit fOT..statusoffenders of the Juvenile Probation 
Department, if in' the officer's judgment the best 
interest of the child would be served by such a. re-
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ferral and a warning disposition in the discretion 
of the officer would be inappropriate. 

' , 

5. All misdemean:or drug offenders shall be referred to 
the Youth Assistance Program of El Paso, if in the 
officer's judgment the best interest of the child 

'would be served by such a referral and a warning 
disposition in the discretion of the officer would 
be inappropriate. 

6. Nothing contained in this Section shall prevent a 
law enforcement officer when making a custodial dis
position in those cases enumerated above from haVing 
a brief conference with the child and his parents, 
if it appears to the officer that the best interest 
of the child and the public may be served by such a 
conference, in ].ieu of an agency referral. 

' (~ 

7. All third offender~ of Class C Misdemeanors SHAlJ, be 
referred to the~)Decentralized Intake and Diversion 
Unit for status offenders of the Juvenile Prob~'I::: on Department. 

B. In all of the cases enumerated above, the officer must make 

a juvenile and police complaint report identifying the 

chi,ld, describing his alleged conduct, and indicating the 

action taken. 

I 
I 
I 
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v. REFERRAL TO THE JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

,A. 'A law enforcement officer authorized to take a child into 

custody SHALL refer the child to the Juvenile Probation 

Department if: .,. 
1. The offense is a felony: 
2 •. The offense is a Class A Misdemeanor. 
3. The offense is a Class B Misdemeanor. 

Requisi tesof referral to the Juvenile Pro17:~tion Department 
'\, , 

1. A complete:"C915Y' of the juvenile and police conq:>laint 
report mASt accompany every child taken to th~ 
J\Jvenilei}Probation Department. 
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VI. 

/ 

2. Any officer taking a child to the Juvenile Proba~ 
tion Department must notify the child's parent, 
guar~an,orcustodiah or the child's whereabouts, 
and if unable to locate such a person, shall note 
on the juvenile. and police report .that parents have 
not been nqtified. 

C. In any case where a law enforcement officer takes a child 

into custody and the officer believes that the child ,is, 

suffering from a serious physical condition :01- illness 

that requires prompt treatment, or if the child is under 

the influence of intoxicants or alcohol or drugs to ~Mch 

a degree that the child has lost control of his senses and 

may present a danger to himself or others, the officer 

SW~t,L take the chl1d to R. E. Thomason General Hospital 

for immediate medical attention. 

FINGERPRINrS: 

A. No child may be fingerprinted without the consent of the 

juvenile court, except: 

1. If a child is 1;-;" years of age or older and he is 
referred to juvenile court for a felony, his finger
prints may be t~ken and filed by a law enforcement 
officer investigating the case; or 

2. If latent fingerprints are found during an investiga
tion,and'a law enforcement officer has reasonable 
cause to believe that they a~e those of a particular 
child, the ch~.ld may be fingerprinted regardless of 
age or offense for purposes of comparison.' If com- \' 
parison is neg~!,tive, fingerprint card and copies shall 
,be destroyed. 'If <;omparison is posi ti ve, and child. 
is referred to the juvenile court, fingerprint card 
and other copies'shall be delivered to the court. If 
comparison is pos~tive, and child is not referred to 
court, fingerprint card and copies shall be destroyed 
immediately. 
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VII ~. \ PHQ'J:'OGRAPHS :., 

A.' 

r-

'No thi1d taken' ihtOc:ustodyniay be l>hotographedwi thoui 
" . . "' ~, '. . . 

i) 

the consent of thejuvenile court.un1~sS the child is 
. ..' . '.' \J 

transferred to criminal court for: prosecution. 
i,! 

:) 

VIII. JUVENILE ILLEGAL ALIENS :"(1' 

A. ParagraphS VI and VII above SHALL not be applicable to 
~o, ),j ~.) 
~~ jUvenile illegal aliens taken :into custody. Refer "to 

,~ 

Court Order dated September 1, 1975 fOT Rules and Regu-

lations app~icable to' the juyeni1e"'i11egal alien. 

I':) r 

(s) E. H. Pena 
JUDGE 

\\. 

''Sl 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE WORKSHOP 

The juvenile justice workshop of the National Hispanic Conference on./ 

Law Enforcement and Criminal J~tice met to consider presentations on specific 

aspects of juvenile justice affecting Hispanics and to develop a set of recom

mendations to ~olicymakers in this area. 

The workshop heard Frances M. Herrera of the Hispana Juvenile Justice 

Project, COSSMHO, Miguel Duran, Chief, Youth Services Diyision, Department 

of COlJlIl1UIlity Development, Los Angeles, California, and the Honorable Enrique 

Pena, 327th Judicial Court, EI Paso, Texas. MS. Her.rsra spo~e ontne 

eJristing neglect by juvenile justice agencies of female Hispwiic adoles

cents, Underscored the unequal treatment Hispanic females receive in 

schools, in employment and 'in the deliverY of health services such as 

sex and pregnancy counseling. Recommendations arising out of her presentation 

were incotporated into the final set of recorrnnendations; for example, that 

funds be ·targeted for special minority youth populations and for corrnnuni ties 

most ,in need, and that LEAA fund research on all Hispanic juvenile sub

populations. 

~liguel Duran's preSentation was a broa~ discussion of the treatment of 

Hispanic juvenile by juvenile justice agencies. Based on more' than 20 

years of youth work in L.A. 's corrnnuni ties ,Mr. Duran observed that by' 'and 

large Hispanic juveniles are not treated fairJ,y by police in street cont3,cts, 

and that as a reSult Hispanic adults cannot in all fairness counsel their 

youth to regard, the policeman, the courts, and ot~er agencies as friends. He 
{J 

also poin,ted out that most 'juvenile jus~ice agencies operate after the fact, 

once a law has been broken, but that very little is expended on prevention 

;'--Preceding"page blank' J 
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of· juvenile and gang delinquency.' His recommendations call for greater 

emphasis on delinquency preven~ion in present programs and for the" creation 

of special training for ,yorkers in juvenile' justice so that they be more 

sensi ti ve to the problems of Hispanic juveniles. 

Judge Enrique Pena'spresentation focused on the problems of dis ad-

v~~tagedyouth in the 'system. He stated that the term Hispanic is a labeL 
I, . 

qifficult to deal with because it encompasses such abroad range of back

grounds. His preference is for the term economically disadvantaged~because 

it is more reflective of the reality of differential treatment of juveniles 

in the system. 

In his presentation he quoted recent OJJDP data' to the effect' that 

minority juveniles receive differ~ntial and negative treatment with respect 

to all aspects of case processing~ for .example, they are more likely to 
~. 

be referred to court than non -minori ty youth with equal numbers and ser;ifous-

ness of offenses. He pointeq out that his experience in ~ourt substan%iates 

these assertions. His recommendations call for a set of guidelines for 

treatmen.t of juv:eniles in all aspects of juv~nile justice processing; 

for example, that race and nationality distini;:tions do not enter into police 
, \) 

decisions whether to refer juveniles to court 0\ 

In the final meeting "of the workshop a comprehensive set of,recommendations 

was developed. Several broad.concerns were brought out during disCussions. 
'::'1' 

One was th~t in order to guarantee equal and fair treatment for Hispanic 

juvenile~, there is a need to affirm the guiding principles of juvenile justice: 

individual treatment, separation of juveniles from adults in all aspects of. 

the system:, emphasis on the serious offender, and prevention. A secpndconc~rn 
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was to ensure that affirmative action~lans be effectively enforced, for 

example, by making funds to States be contingent on implementation of 

affirmative action plans.·, A third concern was the lack of existing 

knowledge about how Hispanics fare in the juvenile justice system; and the 

need for comprehensive research on all aspects of the system. Finally, a need 

was felt f~r following up on the re?u1ts of this conference. 
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JUVENILE JUSTICJ3' WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS 
-.". -

POLICY 
.1/ ...... 

1) That in the a'rea of juvenile justic:e, a Hispanic initiative be 

undertaken inunediately to guarantee that 15 pe;'~ent of flUlds be directed to 
\ f ' ' " 

" \ ' 

programs for Hispanic communities. 

'2) The targeting of flUlds on sp~cial m~ority youth Populations at risk, 

specially Hisp~ic fema1~s, and," on commmities mOst in need. 

3) The elimination of detention of children in, adult jail facilities; that 

the time given to States to accomplish OJJDP I,S plan in this regard be shortened 

to two years~ 

4) That the number of juveniles in detention centers be significantly 

reduced, and that the time of pre-adjudication detention be kept to the minimum 

possible. 

S) That considerations of race, national origin do not enter into police 

discretion whether or not to refer juveniles to court. 

6) That programs be developed to reduce the incidence of unnecessary deten

tion in urban areas. 

7) That juvenile courts be encouraged to appoint effective and competent 

counsel who ~re culturally sensitive to Hispanics . 

8) Affirm the philosophy of juvenile co~rt that it is geared to individualized 

treatment and rehabilitation, therefore we oppose present practice of some States 

to treat juveniles charged with specific offenses" as adults. 

9) That juvenile courts be encouraged to utilize Hispanic community re

sources in the disposition of Hi~panic cases. Therefore lie oppose out-of-State 

transfers for £u~ther care for Hispanic juveniles. 

PROGRAMS 

10) That there b~ increased flmding for j uVen.ile justice programs for 

Hispanics 
, ...... __ ...... ' .... ,,-
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11) That a greater proportion of,program ~ds ?e set aside for 

programs for: 

. a) hard core j uveni1~ , 
, , , 

b) for prevention of j uveni1e ~e~inquency, and 

c) to ~educethe number. of ~ispanics c~rtified to adult coufts 

12) Improved distribution of funds should be achhwed by In<;~!:l~rig 

criteria which would target resources on corrimunities and neighborhoods 

that have disproportionately high levels of juvenile crime and 
. 0 

delinquency, school drop-outs and suspensions. For this purpose, w.e 

urge a significant set-aside of formula grant and special emphasis funds. 

in the allocation of these set asides, priority should be given to 

community-based programs and services concerned with the needs 

and interests of minority and disadvantaged youth and having the 

demonstrated capacity to prov;ide services in appropriate language 

and cultural contexts. 

13) Department of ~bor programs for Hispanics should: 
';.: 

a) contain specific exemption~ on income, age, and other 

criteria; 
." 

b) have incentive awards for prime sponsors to provide 

program slots for hi~. ris~ individuals; '~=~ 

c) should include a new career concept and utilize private 

sector resources in order to provide better opporttnlities for 

juveniles 

14) That federal agencies (OJJDP, NIMH, etc.) func1a national 

program to train Hispanics to work in the juvenile system at professional 

and para-professional levels, providing scholarships and promoting the 

development 'of CUrI~icu1a relevant· to . Hispanic culture 
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15) That professional schools in States with significant Hispanic 

populations be funded ·to deve.+op cUlturally: relevant,training 

programs for judges, probation officers and other personnel. in 

the juvenile justice ,system, and that these curricula be developed 
., , 

by teams of Hispanics in the ,juvenile justice field 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

16) LEAA agencies should implement affirmative action plans: 

a) to recruit Hispanics in proportion to their. concentration in 

States and other geographical areas and in reflection of their 

diversity in nationality 

b) to fund community-based Hispanic programs ,in the area 

of juvenile de linquency 

c) to require States receiving block monies to implement 

affirmative action plans 

d) to hold back a significant percentage of funds until 

such time as State and local agencies receiving monies' comply 

with the plan 

17) OJJDP should increase its Hispanic office staff and Hispanic 
'''.,;/' 

involvement in review panels and affinnative action monitoring 

18) Hispanic community organizations' should be made aware o~policies 

and guidelines, and be supplied technical ,assistance in answering 

RFP's 

19) Youth should be included in OJJDP'sAclvisory Board 

'::' 

RESEARCH 
. , 

20) . Research and state of the art reports on the needs and status 

of Hispanic youth in the Juve;nile justice system are heeded 
~ , 
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a) ,TIus research should "be on'all Hispanic juv~n~.1e suopopulations 1 
, 1\ " 

t~t is', on males ,and, females ~ O~l YQ4th at different stages In the 

juvenile jJlstice systems, and on the various Hispanic nationalities 

b) This tesearch should be conducted with a variety pf methodologies, 

as appropriate to the specific" problem a~ hand 
\-.-\ . 

c) 1his research should be conducted by minority researdlers and 

research organizations 

FOLLOW--UP TO THIS CONFERENCE 

21) A task force should be set up to follow-upon the recorrnnendations 

of this conference; 
" 

a) this taskfcrce should be rbflective of the geographic 
U " 

and nationality diversity of Hispa\'Qics 

22) A roster of participants in thefjuvenile justice 'Workshop should 

be submitted to OJJDP for future contacts 

23) All participants and all Hispanic organizations should receive 

a final report on this conference 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

'Wilfredo Allen 
DirectOr 
Alternatives Youth Employment 

Strategies Project n 

Miami, Florida 

Maria Cerda 
Private Consultant 

" Chicago, Illinois 
II 

HenryT. Corral~s 
National President 
Mexican-American Correctional 
Association 

Mbntebello, California 

Cristina Cruz 
Supervisor,:,. 
Freid C. Nelles School for B,oys 
California Youth Authority 
Whi ttier, California 

r;j 

Ismael Dieppa, D.S.W. 
Dean 
School of Social Work 
Arizona State University 
rempe, Arizona . 

Miguel Duran, M.P .A. 
Olief 
Youth Services Division 
Department of Community Development 
Los Angeles, California 

Walter Buron ,;;;.:;. 
Program Director 
Juvenile Justice Center 
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 

Yasha Escalera 
AdID1nistrative Aid to the Governor 
Governor's Office 
State Capitol . 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Frank Gallegos, Esq. 
Metropolitan Counc11 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

,,') 

The Honorable ~~rio Goderich 
Circuit Judge 
Miami) Florida 

Reynaldo Gutierrez ~ 1-1. S • w. ' 
<'Chief Juvenile Officer 
Hidalgo County Juvenile Probation 
Department . '" 

Edinburg;, Texas 

Frances M. Herrera 
Coordinator 
Hispana Juvenile Justice Project 
COSOOO 
Washington, D. t . 

Aurora Limon Katterj.ohn 
ph.D. Candidate 
Clinical Corrnnunity PsXchology 
University of Maryland 
College Park, 'Maryland 

Richard Moreno 
Chief Probation Officer 
Bexar County Juvenile Probation 
Department 

SanqAntonio; Texas , 
"~I ,J 

The Honorable Er'lrique H. Pena 
327th Judicial District Court 
El Paso, Texas 

Orlando Rodriquez, Ph.D. 
Hispanic Research Center 
Fordham University 
Bronx, New York 

Robert Salinas" Esq.' 
Criminal District Attonley 
Pro Tern, 
Hidalgo County Courthouse 
Edinburg, Texas G 

Corrine Sanchez 
Program Director 
El Proyecto Del Barrio, Inc. 
Pacoima, California 
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Horacio yargas 
Latino Coordinator 
Urban Coalition 
New Detroit, Inc. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Teresa Gomez 'Win~es ' 

'iJ 

Social Services (, €oordinator 
Jefferson COuntyl Htnnan Service~ c;: 
Department . 

Jefferson, WisconSin 
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U,NDOCUMENTED WORKERS W,ORKSHOP 

,Moderator 

. GilbetJ 'V~rela, E~quire 
Paz ~ Rodriguez' ~&. Sanora, ,Qficinas 
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"TIlE ALIEN MATERIAL WI!fNESS AND TrlELAW' 
",f·y:.C., . 

,PreiEmted by: 

Linda Reyna t'anez, Esquire 
Immigration.' Def~I'1seP1:oj ect-:Director. 

Texas Rural Legal Aid, Inc. 
Brownsville, Texas 

" » ~. 
"1!Pi-!lRANSITION FRa4 UNOOCUMENTED TO 

·.Y , 

DOCUMENTED BY WAY OF1HE JUDICIARY" 
1.\ 

Presented by: 

. Alo.ert. Annend~:dz, 81;. . 
United States Immigration judge 

El Pasn, Texas 

.' . 
"I~IGRATION lJ\W" 

Present.ed by: .' 

Peter A. Sch~y 
EYecutive Director 

National Center for Immigrant Rights 
Los Angeles, California ~. 
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Immigration DefeD$e Project-Director 

Texc:LS Rural Legal Aid, Inc. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

./,{ 

lie':': 

Anyone who has even inlnimal trust in the American system of 
\:, 

justice believes that a basic 'precept of due process affords some' 

protections to the accused, but concomitantly ~llows a limited in-

fringement on their right to liberty. But in accepting this pre-

c::ept, we are ever so careful, to ensure that in affording "due 
" 

process" the loss .IJf freedom is only to the extent absolutely 

necessary. 

And yet our system allows infringement on the freedom of some 

individuals which would not be tolerated against the accused: .Those 

individuals are witnesses to crimes. To be a citizen and to be a 

material witness to a crime could result in incarceration, but to 

be an alien and a material witness will undoubtedly result in 

incarceration.. As is so sadly true of the alien and the law, the 

alien is not only subject to the pitfallS of the criminal justice 

system, but then he must contend with its' repercussions in an ad-

ministrative expulsion proceedings. 

This aJcticle seeks to discuss the dilenuna in which th~ alien j 

material. witness finds himself. Further, it will explore the 

reasonableI].'ess of the length of time of detention as well as the 
~. 

myriad of problems which result ,in the subsequent expulsion pro

ceedings. 

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

I have delved into my files to find'the most typical fact 
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situations to illustrate how a system~has developed which Signores 
~ I 

\'J;:""e' 

ftmdamental rights and basic notions of due process. 

Take the plight of the fa.mj.ly from El Salvador, consisting ',-, -! 
of a. father ,mother and three children., The fa.mj.ly ~as arrested, '. 

by agents of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, (hereiri

after, "INS"), near the Mexico-Texas border, as they rode in a 

vehicle on their way to Houston, Texas. As is the pattern and 

practice of the INS in effecting the arrest of a family, the 

family was questioned "Ii thout any advisement of rights and taken 

to the COtmty j ail where they were "booked" as illegal aliens. 

The driver, of the vehicle was charged 1vith transporting,and each 

alien was listed as a separate COtmt in the ensuing indictment. 

It ~s at this point that thedilernma begins to tmfold. The 

family is temporarily transferred from the official custody of 

the INS to that of the federal rnarshai. The logical question 

which arises is, what authority does the federal marshal have to 

exercise any jurisdiction over these individuals? The authority 

to detai~ is predicated upon 18 U.S.C. ~~ 31491. arid 3146. 

Although ~ 3149 does not expressly authorize the courts to 
c-.~,17 

order the arrest of themateri~l witness, the court in Bacon v. 

u.S., 449 F.2d 933(1971) concluded the fol19wing: 

On balance, a grant of power to arrest majterial 
witnesses can fairly be inf~rred from Rule 46(b) 
and from S 3149 as well. Like S 3149, Rule 46(b) 
provides for the imposition of bail on a material 
wi tness, and, in language even more forceful ,than 
S 3149, Rule 46(b) further states that the witness' 
failure to post bail may result in his being.,;;;::orrnnitted 
to the 'custody of the marshal pending final.disposition 
of the proceeding in which the witness' testimony is, ' 
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needed. Although Rule 46 (b) does not mention arrest, 
the Rule applies only to those witnesses whose presence 
cannot practicablybe·secured oy SUbpoena. It' 
would make little. sense to give the court the power 
to impose bail, but deny it the power to is,sue'warrant 
fOr the purpose of, bringing the witness before the, 
cQurt in the first instance. ,Congress cannot be 
presumed to have granted a power to the courts and 
~yet withheld the only effective means of implementing 
"it. See Gemsco, Inc. v.Walling, 324 U.S. 244, 255(1945); 
UniteCIStates v. ::JOnes; 204 F.2d 745, 754(1953).$ee also, 
United States v. Geingold, 416 F.Supp. 627 (E.D.N~V:-1976). 

!-n practice, the statute is applied differently in different 

parts of the country, the Southwe?t having the harshest application. 

Returning to the family from El Salvador, the next step in the 

process was the separation of the family: The children were de

tained with the mother and the father was placed with convicts 

in the COtmty jaiL The father had no idea where his family had 
" 

been taken and although he had made statements to both INS and 

the federal authorities he was not sure why he was being detained. 

The U.S. Attorney's office consistently argues that it is absolutely 

necessary to detain all alien material witnesses becaus~ not to do 

so will violate the defendant's Sixth Amendment rights to cross

examination and compulsory process. Yet in tlds case, a determination 

was made to release to the INS, for deportation in accordance 
~'-., 

n, V , 

With an INS ~etainer" the mother and children without informing 
'~~7~ , 

the father. What followed, put the father in the midst of a 

nCatch 22" dileITIIna.. He, unlike his family, was taken qefore a 

federal magistrate and pled guilty, without the assistance of 

cOUns~l, to illegal entry under , U.S.C. S 1325. He was sentenced 

to 90 days, suspended and placed on probation for five years~ 

Now, it wquld appear that he should have been released at this point, 
~'.. ~, ' ' .,', , 

that was not the case. He was then- returned to jail: Held as a 
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mate,rial witness wi,;t;h a, ,crimina,~,.!~.s:<?rd, will make him either 
~," ~ ~ "',' ..; " ~ ... , , ,. 1 ., ". .' ~ • J ::t. '" - • 

e~~lu~ble, ciepprt~bl~, or bo~h. : Up,~e~o~st,t~ hinl,: his, family 

was in El Salvador ' hav~g. ~een ;ai{~oa4edothru "voluntary" eX-
, v' .:' . • , •• " ': .' ,f". . ~ t . . , ' .. 

, : 

The second cas~':' 'invol ves a io ye'ar~old Mexican male whose 

father" is a Urii ted States ;,=i tizen and ~hose brothers are lawful, 

permanent residents ot' the Unit~d States.: 'This young ~an was 

arrested in a Similar.~~er to~hat ,of t~~ family from El Salvador, 

but with one significant differenc~:)b~s y:oung man w~s the 
. .. ., -,.. ! ' ';; it. ~ .. r 

beneficiary of an inunediate re~ativ,e' ~ vi~~petit;i9n, whi~h had 
~ ,. ~ .... ..' 

been filed by his father purs~t to 8, U.S:.C. S 1151. The sig-
.. ' - '; .' . .. ,,' ..." , 

o 

nificance of this fact i.? t~~tpur?~t tq ..INS regulations and 
. .. .~, . . "" . ' . " 

policy, he was not depprtabl;e. ~ Co~s.equently. INS did not issue any 
, , 

type of charge against hi~ but did transfer ~im to the custody of 
. . . . . . 

I) . 

the federal marshal charged, as a material wi tne-?s. However, no 

one from the U.S. Attorney's Office ever spoke to h~m and in fact 
", .. . ., ~ '-, 

a determination was made by the federal ;magis~rate that he be 
,," . , . : \~ . . 

held i11 c~tody. in lieu o£: a \~2 ,90? 00 bon~ pecause he was. an 

"i~legal alien", 8I).d, thereforlh, Jl po<;>r pail r~sk, likely to abscond 
~ •• " it , 

to avoid deportation: An opviously erroneous:conclusi,on of law 
.... ' , , .' 'f ... 

by t~e Il1?-gistr~te. . 'CIhi$ cc;m!=lusi0n. is made in every "alien" case.) 
~ ,.: ~ . . ,., 

We are now faced with a situation inwhich the basis of the deter-, , . ,,' ~ 

minationto ,detain. is tpe innnigration $tatus p,f CI;ll i~div~dual at 
.. , 

a time when that status has, not ,been determined. Reca.ll that at 
, .. ' . ' , , 

this point the INS has not,made a determination of deportability, 
,/ 

that· detenrlnation . is '-being held in ~b~iement~pendirig the federal 

crimiri~l procedures in theprin~ipal 'case .. 'Yet ,tile INS will glee

fully availitself"6f'the conViction, ob'tained durfug the material 
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witness hold, which Will in turn s~Tve as the basis for a 'fip.ding 

of depottabili ty ,r~hen the INS regaiI'ls custody, of the witness. As 

the facts developed, the yqung man had ,been sitting in ja:il for 

six. weeks with no charges' pending, solely on a material witness 

hold based on erroneous information. At'Ilo time during or after 
. , 

his arrest was he advised of his rights under the Immigration and 

Nationality Act~ or Miranda v. Arlzona, 384 -U.s. 436(1966) __ 
, -

The INS, after having: been ,informed by counsel of INS' 
'. 1/ ;' .' 

Operations Instructions and relevant. ;'regulations, informed the 
, • 't' \ !. . I • ~ , ~ ~, .. '. 

U. S. Attorney's Office that this YOtm~f man was not dep'~rtab1.e. 
u " 

At the same time, the'defendant in the related crlininalcase pled 

guilty, and therefore the material witnes,ses were no longer needed. 

The.yotmg man was once again transferred to the custody of the INS, 

without notification of Counsel, even though there was a Notice of 

ApIJearance of Counsel on file. Upon taking the }'Otmg man into 

custody, he was placed in an INS van along with other "w~tnesses", 

and taken to the border. A? they were filing out of the van they 

were made to sign a~ocument,' which' ':las not. explained to them and 

which in fact reflected that they all wished to "vollU1tarily" 

return to Mexico, thereby waiving all rights to counsel, to remain 

silent, and to have a formal deportation hearing. Thisparticular 

young man info:med the ~order patrolman tha~ he wished to make a 

phone call, but he was told that th¢re was nq time, that he had 

to sign this paper and proceed to Mexico. 

e, 
My -last presentation relates' ·to two separate cases in which the 

detainees, upon.being taken before the federal magistrate for 

arraignmehts, were "advisedj
, by the court interpreter that. although 

(; 
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they had the right to a lawyer it was better for them "to admit to 
/~ 

eve~g the j,~g<l'aSk\ the,m: Furthenllore he ,told them that to, 

obta1.n cOtms~1 would only c'0npl1.cate rn:atte:rs ,and that' they' would 

not be sentenced to serve any' time i£ they cooperated but would only 

be held 1:9 testify and in addition·they·w~uld even be 'paid for 

their 'testimony .. Of course these' detairi'ees pled guilty to' illegal entry, 

were sentenced to 90 days suspen,ded, five )~ears"prbbation and were 

returned to jail ort material witness charges, ,with ~NS detainers for 

deportation hearings to be set ata later date. At no time before, 
1 . • 

~ " .. 

during, or after their arrest,were they advised by either INS agents 
'. ' ' " I'"' 

nor federal agents of any rights tmder the Innnigra~ion and Nationality 

Act nor Miranda. 

III. LEGAL ISSUES 

The critical legal problems which arise for the alien material 

witness Can be summarized as follows: 
, ',I ~ . 

1. A determination is not made on an individual basis 

p}lrsuant to the Bail Reform Act regarding whether: or not 

detention is necessary., Tb.~",'determination that the 
",I' 

subject is a poor bail risk is arbitrarily and summarily 

made on the sole basis of .. a person' s alienag~.; 

2. Any advisement as to the right to cotmsel is given 

in such a psychologically coersive and misl~ading 

fashion that the tmsophisticated is virtually denied'any 

meaningful choice in"the matter; v 
, 

i '. 3. Detention pe'riods run from I month to l.year in .spite of 

requirements in the Fede:ral Rules of Criminal Procedure', 

Rule 46(g}, that a bi-weekly reporting be made stating 

53£1. 
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," 

reasons as to why such.ia Witness s?ould not be released; 

4., ... The Material Witness statute requires that deM,sitions;be 
\\ 

taken to avoid tmreasonable detention, but gen~rally 
(' 

the U.S. Attorney,'s' Office prefers live witnesses to 

depositions; 

. s. It is a very. difficult decision to assert any rights 

pursuant to. any of the cited provisions of law in a situation 
.', 

~ where the witness has no charges filed'against him, 

ap:d :ahElre he knows that to assert rights is to ensure 
\;~ 

t~at criminal charges will be tiled to keep him in del 
T I_I 

tention; and, finally; 
; 

6. Aliens who, have .been determined to be deportable are 

exempt from receiving the material witness fee. 

IV. RECOMvlENDATIONS 
_ [I 

The legal strategy to be applied in.a particular case will 

necessarily depend on the individual fact: situation. However, some 

general observations can be made to assist in the .evaluation of 

a case. 

. ,I 

Alienli1aterial witnesses will genera.lly belong to one of the 

following classes: 

1) 

2) 

'i. 
J:, :) 

An individ}1Cl1 being held solely~?n a material witness 

charge with no criminal or INS charges pending; 

An individual being held as a material witness on a 

suspended sentence and subj ect to ar~ INS detainer; 
" 

3) A mat,erial wit'ilesssentented to ser¥$ and also subject 
\ 

to an INS detainer. 
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Subsequent to an inquiry on tli~ particular status ;of the 

witnes,s, the next step is to inquire as to the: status of ,the principal 

case. At this time the Alien 's attorney should explore the potential 
, ,/ 

of enteriIlg into 'a stipulation between Defenc1ant's counsel'and the 

U.S. Attorney regarding the witness,' testimony. Absent a stipulation, 

counsel may wish to proceed by filing~,a Motion to Depose and Re

lease pursuant tO l18 U.S.C. ~ 3149 and Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedure, Rule 46(a). 

In a case in which the witness has been held for a clearly 

unreasonable length of time and, a decision has been made to 
" ',~ 

represent him in any subsequent expulsion proceedings, the only 

remedy may be the filing of a Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus. 

The political strategy which is needed to remedy the \~ong 

in these cases is mucn more important than any possible legal 

strategies. What that strategy should be, will be the subject of 

our discussions at this conference. The political atmosphere in 

which we are working at the present time is not likely to be 

receptive to any positive reform. We have a long, hard road ahead 

of us: The law is complex ,(I and the societal obstacles in the maze 

)' -:'jappear to be almost insurmountable. U ~S. Supreme Court Justice, 
'\ ,/ 

Oliver Wendell Holmes once said that lawyers are the least creative 

of all men; I say that as lawyers and members of a minority comn'lunity, 

which is being denied the most fundamental of rights--a denial of 

liberty--we cannot afford not to be creative. 

. -

Subrni tted by 
'Lin'cl.a Reyna Yanez, Esq. 
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2. 

FOOTNaIES 

The text of the statute is as": follows: 

§ 3149. Release of material witnesses."-If it appears by affidavit 
that the testimony of a person is mater?f)~ in any criminal pro
ceeding, and if it is shown that it mai-1)ecome impracticable to 
secure his presence by subpoena, 3146. No material witness, 
shall be detained because of inability to comply with any" 
condition of release if the testimony of such witness can 
adequately be secured by deposition, anq further detention " 
is not necessary to prevent a failure of justice. Release may be 
delayed for a reasonable period of time urrtil the deposition of 
the witness .c~~ be taken pursuant to the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure" (Rules, part 2) (June 22, 1966, P.L. 
89-465, § 3(a), 89 Stat. ~16.). 

8 C.F.R. §.287.3: . 
S 287.3. Disposition of cases of aliens arrested without 
warrant. An alien arrested without a warrant of arrest under 
the authority contained in"section 287(a) (2) of the Irrnnigration 
and N~tionalityAct shall be examined as therein provided by an 
officer other than the arresting officer, unless no other 
qualified officer is readily available and the taking of the alien 
before another officer would entail unnecessary delay, in which 
the event the arresting officer, if the conduct of such exam
ination is a part of the duties assigned to him, may examine the 
alien. If such examining officer is satisfied that there is 
prima facie evidence establishing that the arrested alien was 
enterjng or attempting to enter the United States in violation of 
the irrnnigration laws, he shall refer the case to a special 
inquiry officer for further inquiry in accordance with Parts 
235 and 236 of this chapter or take whatever other action may 
be appropriate or required under the laws or other regulations 
applicable to the particular case. If the examining officer is 
satisfied that there is prima facie evidence establishing that 
the arrested alien is in the United States in violation of the 
irrnnigration laws, further action in the case shall be taken 
as provided in Part 242 of this chapter. An alien arrested 
without warrant of arrest shall be advised of the reason for his 
arrest and his right to be represented by counsel of his own 
choice, at no expense to the Govenunent. He shall also be 
advised that any statement he makes-may be used against him in 
a subsequent proceeding and that a decision will be made within 
24 hours or less as to whether he will be continued in custody 
or released on band or recognizance. Unless voluntary departure 
has been granted pursuant to § 242.5 of this chapter, the 
alien's case shall be presented promptly, and in any event 
within 24 hours; to the district director, or acting district 
director for a determination as to whether there is prima 
facie evidence that the arrested alien is in the United States 
in violation of law and for issuance of an order to show cause 
and warrant of arrest prescribed in Part 242 of this chapter. 
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The National Hispanic Conference on Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice is to be commended for incl~ding a section on undocumented workers 

in this conference involving the problems of the Spanish speaking. 

I am delighted and proud to have been invited to participate by presenting 

this paper. 

The Spanish speaking, without a doubt, constitute the bulk of the 

undocumented workers in the United States. It is a mistake to conclude 

that Hispanicil1egals are all from Mexico. Just recently, my docket for 

deportation proceedings in El Paso, Texas contained 80% Central and South 

American Respondents to deportation charges. The influx of this segment 

of the South American population as illegals is obviously on the rise. 

This is a phenomena with little if any reliable statistical data in 

which the need for research and analytical assessment abounds. Every 

Hispanic who is here by virtue of U.S. Citizenship or U.S. Resident 

status is affected in his daily life by this constant and uncontrolled 

addition to our numbers within the United States. In terms of jobs and 

assimilation, the problems posed for t~ as Hispanics by this virtual 

invasion are profound. Personally, we each are torn between our love 

for those with a similar background, and the understandable desire to 

protect the gains that we have made as Hispanics in our relationship 

with the dominant society. We find ourselves between the ,devil and 

the deep blue sea; .if we think with our hearts, we acclaim for the 

illegals, if we think with our heads, we are against them. Sometimes we 

are so much against them that we are willing to embrace the Rodino 

'\ concept that employers of illegals must be held criininally responsible 
:\ 
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for hiring illegals. In those ~oments of frustration, we momentarily 
':1 

forget that John Q. Employer is eager enough to deal us out of coveted 

positions;wi:thout having the legal excuse that he did not know ~hether 

we we~e legal or illegal when he refused to hire us. We know that the 

Rodino concept is not the solution. Yet, no solution is apparent or 
'-' I, 

easy. It is my sincere belief that many of the answers to the problem '---..! 

of the illegal will emanate from conferences such as these. The reason 
J\ ' 

for this is simple. There is no other ethnic group that sUffers more 

from the phenomena of the undocumented presence in the United States. 

There is no ;other group, theref~re, that has a greater responsibility 

to i tsek;~andto our country to seek and find answers to eac~ of the 
\' __ J/ 

" many facets-of the problem of the tmdocumented worker than does the 

Hispanic legal commtmi ty . 

It is a corrnnon a..'<iom that a problem reduced in size is less of 
Ilt.. 

a problem. 'Jrnmigration and Naturalization recognizes this truth ana 

proceeds to reduce the population of. these inhabitants without papers 
',. 

by the deportation process. Yet it is also this process that offers a 

major avenue to the reduction of the total number of tmdocumented aliens 

in our midst by converting them into documented aliens with a futur@ 

that not only includes legal participation in the benefits of our society, 

but their ev~ntual entrance into the body-politic of our society. There 

they can be nE?lpful to us gs citizens entitled to cast the~r vote in 
. ::0:' \"1 

all matters in the political process that concern us asa whole. I will 

never forget my confrontation with a certain politician, recently a 

candidate for President ;f the United States, when I was National 

President to the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) and 

.he was running for the Governorship of Texas. When I asked him what he 
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intended to do for ,,:()ur gr;oup reg~rding the absence of Judges and (/ 

other high State officials of Hi!;p.anic heritage in the State of " 

Texas, he said: "Before I answer your question, tell me, how marry votes 

do you figure that you can deliver for me?:;'.: Th~r awful truth is that 

the tmdocumented worker, in addition to all of ,his ,other maladies" 
': • l' 

represents an albatross attached to our necks, in '~11 of our political 

, endeav.ors, because he cannot cast a ballot.. . 

i,I';. (j 

At the outset of his administration, P~,esident Carter recognized 

the fe~s'ibili ty of reducing the ranks ~t'; the tmdocumented when he made 
) , ,~.t ',~, ,II, 

his:;festyproposals. r\~;; correctl~1~;~oned~~at the h~itari~ 
dictates against the depqrtation of p~X~~ons who had been ln the Unlted 

. , 'f "";:, 
States a number of'year~, ~~lbeit ille~ally, outweighed the right of the 

sovereign to deport., His approach would have made it po~sible for an 
.. 

additional and substantial munber of the.se people to be placed tmder 

the prot;~c1;:ionof our laws. In terms of our interests, this proposed 

new law would have the effect of including into the,body politic many 

persons who are now cieadwood in the political clout we must have to 

secUre future advancements in this society by our children and theirs. 
• 'f :., 

The use of the term "anmesty" in the President's ,proposals was, 

in my view, a major ca4se of its lack of success. Our country had a 

recent dose of amnesty after the Vietnam episode. Unfortunately, 

predictable opposition from'"'all '~ides all but killed the le~al project 

for change in our Irrnnigration laws. Yet, the thrust of the movement 
o . , 

lives and deserves our sUpport. 
o 

The Select Committee on Immigration .and Refugee Policy" is a direct\ 
.;!' 

by-product of the President' s p~oposals for change inour.,Immigration 
~ c) 
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laws . Their rlepoitsand,!i~ubseqllent action: byG0ngress ar~ still to C0me, , . 

and the opportin:lity for','thl:s conference:. to ,subJni t propos'alsreinains' open. 

The essence of this paper is to discuss the present, rather than 
, <) • 

the future, status of Irrunigration law, wi thin the confines 0.£ length 
• .. i ' 'r, .".,.' " , , ;. . ,i!~'~ . 

and time, under the premise that Congress has already acted to place 
, ., 

ample amnesty provisions in the law where it pt:'~sently offers an 
" '-" =-;,1/ '~ 

important avenue from illegal"to legal, status. :' 

<\ 
" , 

An "important avenue of amnesty now in the statute is the right 

to R~gistry .1:." By p~rS~in~' ~hi~ ~~e~~~', ;~- ~documented resident who . , . . . .' 
has been in the United States since pr~or to Jun~~._30, 1948 may become 

" a fully legal and doc~ented alien in the Uni~ed States. The salient 

factor in this procedure is that it is easy to obtain and applies to 
., . 

all nationalities outside of quota restrictions.:, If an applicant is 
" ", -, \\ 

denied registry, an order to show cause usually f0~10ws, and the 

application may be renewed before an Inmligration j~lge. wh~, passes 

on the ,matter by.lde novo hear~g:>''''''c- . i -Ce-. "'C/" 

Unfortunately, the Sp~ish speaking undocumented resident would 
. , : 

rather remain undocumented than have to make' a trip to the Irrunigration 

Service office. The fear. is re~l and well-found~d for all applications 

for such discretionary relief under ImIfiigration·Law and Procedure depend 

on sufficient proof being pI:esented. by the'alien ·to show himself . 

deserving of the relief sought without question. Still~'many thou~ands 

of Hispanics come under'the protection 'dfthis law who· have not yet . , 

applied for its benefits. Agencies serving the ,undo'cumented should be 

very sure that the person:possesses:'p:roo{ ofal'1'·fouT'of the items 

requi:r.ed to be iproved; .' Social Security, and/or census records CalF be ' 
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'\:rery helpful in fulfilling the requirelllent of '~;:rO~)f;OfcontinUous resi-
" 11 

dence in the U.S.; Local police files can readi:~y :pe ,tapped for proof 
" il. . 0 

of absence of a;'crirninal record and on the issue 01~ good moral charac-
.. ) ,:\ j: ' • 

ter; and Public Service groups such as LULAC and.the (1. LFonun can 
,! ' • 

be very helpful in the task of finding those eligib:le ('ifor thi's relief 

/~d in urging them to apply for it. 
(~!T .' 

The basic characteristic of the law of registl~"is the. doctrine 

of limited amnesty. The section provides for forgi ven,ess of a long 

tenure of illegal residence following an tmdoGtunentedl e~try, depending 

on proper comportment and good moral character. The s:ec:tion at this 
. " ' 

time provides for registry rights in,::oany person who ha!~i continuously 

resided in the U.S. since Jtme 30, 1948. The MCCarran ~952 Act had 

changed that key date fro!11 1928. Previously, this key elate was set in 

1924. The Ju."1e 30, 1948 update is. found in 79 Stat. 920 as of October 
2 3, 1965.-

I: 

, 

The Hispanic community would be wise to concentratel on a vigorous 

effort to discover those eligible for registry and to"gel? that all 

those entitled' to it are duly registered as documented. aliens eventually 

eligible for U.S. CItizenship. 

Only recently included in the ameliorative avenues open to 

Western Hemisphe:re aliens is :the right of adjustment, of status under 

- Section 245 of the Act.~ Congress opened this cloor to documentation 
'. 1 - . '", , .> _<J~~:,~ .' 

for Western Hemisphere aliens without the neces~~; o;)ltheir returning" 
Il 

....... \,\. 

to their country. of or,~gin to uS,e the Consular/v:~r~r proc;:ess as of 
--"1,,",_,..(--,. ___ ) ~ . 

January 1, 1977. You will note by its terms that it is available 
• ~I ,4 . ,." . , 

to aliens from all countries. The key to the benefit of its provisions 
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is"an entry with inspection and the availability of a visa. Its 

existence and expansion to Western Hemisphere aliens is another JIlaIli

festation of Congr~?sional intent to make legal residence more easily 
r . 

available in close ·,I'relative sit~t:i.ons by erasing the necessity of 

their returning to their native land to secure a ~visa.(This proce-. 

dure must be regarded as a most significant devel0pmen~A in the treatment 

of the undocumented Hispanic by Congress. 
J) 
,~ 

The interpretation of its provisions has led to three major 

hurdles that must be faced by the applicant in his pursuit of this 

remedy: (1) the act gives k sacrosaitct importance to the fact of 

l8$t entry being inspected. Many Hispanics do not retain the proof 

of such inspected entry, and the practitioner is hard pressed to 

locate second8.ry evidence to establish eligibility for this relief; 

(2) the doctrine of "pre-conceived intent" has developed.' This is 

a "court-made" doctrine relating to persons who obtain non-immigrant 

documentation with the pre-conceived intent of evading the consular 

process that on discovery renders them ineligible for adjustment 

bec~use of such intent. A finding of pre-conceived intent could be 

devastating to the applicant should he/she be ruled to fall within 
t! 

the provisions of the inadmi~sibility statute as a person who has 
-.:;\ 

sought to procure documentation by fraud (Sec. 212 (a) (9) , Immigration 

& Naturalization Act); (3) the requirement that a visa must be im

mediately available to the applicant were the application being made 

at a consulate abroad rather than at the local INS office for adjust

ment has been strictly construed. The visa must be availabl~ quantita

tively (regarding the quota of the country of origin) or the application 
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may be summarily denied. 

' .... 

An outstanding feature of this procedure, now available to 

Hispanics, is the fact that there ate appellate avenues for the denial 
" 

of the adjustment. An appeal lies from the District Director's 

denial by renewing the applicatio~ b~fore an Immigration Judge Ilfter 
-

an order to shO\'1 cause is' issued.\) The regular course of appeal lies 
f,i 

from a denial of adjustment by the Immigration Judge. Compare th~s to the 

, visa process where the Consular visa officer's denial of a visa is 

tmassailab1e and unappealable for any reason, and you h8;ve ample 

reason to become excited over this re~atively new avenue for the proper 

documentation of aliens. 

Probably the most prolific avenue to convert an tmdocumented 

alien into a legal resident alierl is the route of suspension of 

deportation.i This is a true judiciary remedy, for only the" ImmigTa

tion Judge can accept the application for suspension of deportation 

and pass on its merits. 8 CPR 242.8, 242.21 (1979). 

Historically, the Congressional intent regarding the procedure . , 

to be used by We~tern Hemisphci~ aliens (mostly Hispanic) in se-

curin~ legal residence has been to require their use of the Consular 

visa process .• That is to say, Westem Hemisphere aliens were required 
, " 

to leave the COlWltry and obtain a visa at their home United State~ 

Consulate, thereafter to effect their legal, re-entry into the C0untry. , 

The remedy of suspension was denied to this group (except under cer- ' 

tain strictconditiorls) by'" the basic McCarran Act ''Of 1952 until 

January 1, 1977, when Con~ess 'made the remedy avaj,l ab Ie, alike to all 
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aliens. This remedy differs, from registry, not only in the time 
n i;' ", 

element of contiliqous residence or presence, but in its" inclusion of 
,~~ 

" ~ 

the req~irel!lent of extreme hardship. The'proces~ is ma~e ~iffictilt 
> " ... , '. '\ • -' " • • -.. ( ( 

and tedious. ,~ Usually, each application is referred to Investigations 
o ;: 

in the Immigration Service, a process that mj.ght take years to complete. , , Jl 0 

. J " 
Even if successful at the administrative cotlrt. level} theo grant must 

", . , ~ ,( 

.l)e referred to Congress for apgroval. This is beca~se each' ~~t 
,I 'J -;-... ."" 

~epresents a violation of ,:the Congressionally, s~t quota limitations 
• ,; 0 '" 

for the COLmtry of origin: of th~ applicant, the theory' beJ:ind this" 
,_, ,-,. 'I. '. _ 

part of the statute, being that only Congress can increase the quota 

of inmigrants allowed ,'to, obtain legal status. The congressional pro

cess takes years. 

In my first written opinion in a case appealed to the Board of 

Imnll.gration Appeals, I made the following observation: 

.. ' 

I view with alarm the realization that 
an attorney representing a convicted 
felon has a better chance bf obtaining 
a sw~pension of the sentence imposed on 
his guilty client than the Immigration 
attorney has of obtaininK ,~u!5pension 
of deportation for his iriil6cent:client 
from an Irrnnigration Judge." 
Matter of J .0., A 23 648 616 -, 
El Paso, decided September 6 , 1979; >'; 

Upheld- Board of Innnigration Appeals, " 
November 14, 1979, with no written 
opinion. 

Any student of a1ien(;;'~ights recognizes the principle that an 
. ~ 

alien has no substantive rights (he does have the right to procedural 

due process to a certain degree) to' enter or stay in th~;(lJnited 

States which have not been given to him by Congress. Congress has 

.", 

u 
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co:qsistently incl\ldeq. :in the body of Inmigration laws, avenue's' for, the 

amelioration, of the harsh~r 'Cl:spect;s of ,the-law. Usually, these,amelio,ra-

priI1,ciple of familyl,ife. Inter.pretation and application :of: 'the stan-
1 . 

dards set by Congress is Lmusually'harsh by both the agency 'and 'the 

Immigration Judges. Yet, the Lmderlying factor here is that we are 

deal~g with congress"ioKally ,given right~. 
:, ' ,\ '.Ig ;(:: 

Th~philo~ophy belJj.ndtheseameliQrative provisions is" that the 

AttorneyGeneral1mowsbest .So it", is the Attorney Gen~ral" cS dicscretion 
'--;-.- t .. --

that is invoked~,Th~,p,roblem with thisproced:ure is tha'tthe Attorney 

General is, in act~lity, a thousand different persons. His discretion is 

dis~eminated like, raindrops by delegation of powers to agency person"" 

nel on a world,.wide' basis.·' S6 the, idiosyncrasiS' and philosophy of 
;"i 

those exercising the discretiq;n is of the greatest importance. 

The Immigra~ion Judge is bound by precedent~. But, absent a Supreme 

Court decision dispositive on a given point, he can usually find ample 

authorit"iO'to su'Stgih'his own philosoph; in his 'decisions in any par,. 
. ~ 

. f 

ticular case. All of these,considerat~ons'must be kept well in mind 
;:':')" 

in the pursuit of this type of relief. 

" .. The app;Lication for suspens:i,on 6f deportation,andfo'y adjustment 

of status' to that of an alien lawfu1IY,admitted~for permanent,resi-

dence is~d1T~cted to ,the Immigration Jud~els discretion .. The person 

,lapPlying f~~~~1;t~h relief b~ars th~ burden of fa~tual1y est~blishing 
"~ ',' .. ::·\;~,\\.·~,~,,\i, . '.. 1 /i' ,ri", •• > '., -. . 

thems'elves within the statutory prerequisites. After that is done, the 
t) . ,', I l' .j ':::''1 ~ , 

/'i alien must prove that he/she is worthy of the favorable exercise -Of ' 
'.,-,"", . " . , 

that discretion . The reqUirements pf e;I.igibi,li ty ar~,: (1) continuous 

';, 
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physical presence,'4thin the U.S. for atleast'seven years irrmediately 
~ ~ 

preceding the date of applicatio~ for $uspenSion, of: d~portation;C' 
• , 1, '" 

(2) good moral character 'throughout that period; 'and, (3) extreme' 

hardship to thedeHorteeo:r~, close, f~ly whi~h W6~la, result fro~ 'his!' 
o . 

her deportat~on., 

The development of the body of law as interpreted bY' the Irrmigra- , 

tion Judges ~,' th~ Board of Itpmigration Appeal~ and, the courts on each 

of the three elements of this ,relief is what I'was referring to in 
. 0 

my statement in Matter of J. O. ,supra. The meaning and application of 

its provisions, as matters now stand, has resulted iIlahigbly technical 
, , 

and utterly confusing:set of precedents almost impossible td apply 

with any degree of certainty. The result of this is that many persons 

surely meant by Congress to be included in its provisions are denied 

suspension and'many who should not have it are' granted the right to 

remain in the U. S. 

" 
The statute has two, sections to it. The first is for those 

never convicted'of a crime, and the second applies to those who have, 

been. 5 The person who has survived t~e statutory time in the U.S. 

is given, when receiving this relief, complete absolution for past 
" criminal activit)' r. ' This avenue' for relief is anm~sty for all' criminal 

Ie ,', 
. ..~ 

activity occurring before the statute period. 

Judge'Maurice Roberts speaks of the tqtal effect of theseameliora

tive.pro~isions in his treatise clarifying tpe nature of deportation 

'in the following terms: 

Whateyer else maY,be-said, it is 

a 
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certaihly no longer generally true that 
',deportation is merely a protective' 
measure,to rid the United States, of aliens 
Congress; deems tmdesi:rable, who in any 
eVent are only being .sent back to their _' 
cOtmtries, of origi~an~ allegiance. 
This notion may still have-some validity 
where the,alien involved is a recent 
entrant who came in surreptiti()usly or 
was admitted temporarily as a nonirmnigrant 
and violated. the conditions of his 'ad
mission. It can hardly be applied in 
any realistic s'ense to' an alien who has 
been here for many years,. who has estab
lished roots ~ihere, 'and whose deportation 
will separate~him from' his home and ' 
family life an~LAepri ve him 'of all 
(;that makes life w0rth living'. Although 
the deportation of such an alien is not 
li~erally imprisonment, so that the 
deportation proceeding i ts~lf is not, 
technically a criminal prosecution, the 
.consequences to the alien may be far more 
devastating than a short j ail term or 
other criminal penalty. " , 
~, Ftm! Ho v. White, 259 US 276, 
Z84 (I 22); , 
Interpreter Releases, Volume 57, 
No. 13 at 161. 

Yet, ample authority is developing urging the more 

humane approach to these applications. See Vargas Banuelos v.INS, 

466 Fed.2d. 1371, where the Fifth Circuit ru~es that Deportation 

statutes are to.be construed narrowly against the Service. ,See also 
\ 

Bacher v. Gonzalez, 347 U.S. 637 (1954). In Mashi v. INS, 5B5 Fed.2d. 

1309 at 1314, we· find, a perfect elucidation of whfLt should be the 
. ' \ I 

treatment of these statutes by the judiciary endc;wed with the power 

~,to apply them and '~hy: 

At page 1460: "Led by the U.S. Supreme 
Court, the Federal Courts have estab
lished a pro-alien, anti-deportation; 
policy, of statutory interpretation , 
r~sponsive to Congl·~s~' intent • ;~.:~" 

,,1~' .:-' 
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The Court' then quotes Deigadillo'v. 
Carmichael, 332U~S.388,insaying: 
"We resolve all doubts in favor of that' 
cOllstructionbecausedeportation isa 
drastic measure and at times the eqUiv
alent of banishment and exile. " 

I hop€:~\ that the' seminar on the tmdocumentedworker scheduled 

fer this conference:will give Us the time to develop the details 

of the various fonnsof relief now available for the, conversion of 

the undocumented during proceedings whose basic purpose is to rid the 
,\ 

country of th~ir presence by an order of de portati ok or VOltmtary 
" "< 

departure. We must make both the public and the Bar more aware of 

the benefits made available by Con.gres$ to the Respondents in De

portation who have been here for several years, who have obeyed our 

laws and acquired roots, . and Whose only desire is to secure that 
Coveted "green c~rd". 

Submitted by 
Albert Arme~dariz, Sr. 
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FOO1N01ES 

Footnote 1'. Section 249, InnniSTation & Nationality Act, 8 USC 1259, 
reads as tollows: 

A record of lawful admission for pennanent ' residence 
may, in the discretion of the Attorney General 
and under such regulations as he may prescribe, 
be made in the case of any alien, as ,of the date 
of the approval of his application or, if entry 
occurred prior to July 1, 1924, as of the date 
of such entry, if no such record·is otherwise 
available and such alien shall satisfy the Attorney 
General that he is not inadmissible under section 
2l2(a) insofar as it relates to criminals, procurers 
and other immoral persons, subversives, violators 
of the narcotic laws or smugglers of aliens; and 
he' establishes thClttr,' he --

(a) entered the United States prior to .June 
30, 1948; 

(b) has had his residence in the United States 
continuously since such entry; 

(c) is a person of good moral character; and 

Cd) is not ineligible·to citizenship. 

Footnote 2. As amended by Section 109 (d) of the Act or September 
21, 1961 T75 Stat. 535) . 

Footnote 3. Section 245(a) , Immigration & Nationality Act, 8 USC 
1255, reads as follows: 

The status of an alien, other than an alien 
crewman, who was inspected and' admitted or 

( paroled into the United States may be adjusted 
by the Attorney General, in his discretion and 
under such regulations as he may prescribe, to 
that of an alien lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence if (1) the alien makes an application 
for such adjustment, (2) the alien is eligible 
to receive an immigrant visa and is admissible 
to the United States for permanent residence, 
and (3) an irnm:igrant visa is immediately available 
to him at the time his application is approved. 
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(b) Upon the approval of an application for 
adjustment made under subsection (a), the 
Attorney General shall record the 'alien's lawful 
admission for permanent residence as of the date 
the order of the Attorney General approving the 
application for the adjustment of status is made, 
and the Secretary of State shall reduce by one 
the~number of the preference or nonpreference 
visas authorized to be issued under section 203(a) 
within the class to which the alien is chargeable, 
for the fi$cal year then curr,ent. 

Footnote 4. Section 244 (a), Innnigration & Nationality Act, 
8 USC l254(a), reads as follows: 

As hereinafter prescribed in this section, the 
Attorney GeneraTmay, in his discretion, suspend 
deportation and adjust the status to that of an 
alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, 
in the case of an alien who applies to' the Attorney 
General for suspension of deportation and --

(I) is deportable under any law of the United 
State~ except the provisions specified in Paragraph 
(2) of this subsection; has been physically present 
in the United States for a continous period of 
not less than seven years immediately preceding 
the date of such application, and proves that 
during all of such period he was and is a,. person 
of good moral character; and is a person whose 
deportation would, in the opinion of the Attorney 
General, result in extreme hardship to the alien 
or to his spouse, parent or child, who is a citizen 
of the United States or an alien lawfully admitted 
for permanent residencei or, 

Footnote S. Section 244(a.){2),'Immigration& Nationality 'Act, 
8 USC 1254(a), reads as follows: 

(2) is deportable under paragraphs (4), (5), 
(6), (7), (II), (12), (14), (IS), (16), (17), 
or (l~). of Section 241 (a) ,; has 'been physically present 
in the United States for a continuous period of not 
less than 10 years inmediately fOllowiligthe commiss~on 
of an act, or the assumption of a status, constituting 
a ground for deportation; and proves that during all 
of such period he has been and is a person of good 
moral character; and is a person whose deportation 
would, in the opinion of the Attorney General, result 
in exceptional and extremely unusual hardship to 
the alien or to his spouse, parent or child, who is a 
citizenof'the United States or an alien lawfully 
admitted for permanent residence. 
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

Peter Schey, of the National Center for Inmigrant Rights in 

Los Angeles addressed the conferenc~ workshop on UndoCumented Workers. 

Mr. Schey discussed three issues of great concern to Hispanics in the . ,~ . 
/1 

area of Tnnnigration Law: The "Texas 'I School Case"; Local police aiding 

I.N.S. ; and, A new .amendment in CongJress which may severely restrict 

the access of undoCtullented persons to the cqutt system., 

Due to a last minute cancellation, the workshop on UndocumeI),ted 

Workers was left with only two speakers. ,With less than a week to go 

before the conference, we werehoI1ored to have Mr. Schey agree to speak 
,,1 

to this workshop on current issues in the .~rea of IriBnigration Law. The 
,/1 

short notice 3 as well as Mr. Schey's position as lead-counsel in the 

Texas School Case, did not pennit hia'1lto prepare a written document 

for inclusion in these proceedings. 

In light of this situation, I prepared the following synopsis of 

Mr. Schey's presf1,nt'ation. The reader should be aware that there is an 

extensive history behind each of the :mentioned issues. T~e constraints 

allowed Mr. Schey to only briefly touch on the current status of the 

issues. As this was the case, my discussion is in line with Mr. Schey's 

scope. 

Tapes of this workshop were transcribed for reference in the 

preparation of this. paper. The availabilitt of this resource allowed 
/; 
\1 

me to draw as much as possible from .Nr. Schey's own words. In addition,. 

I 'was able to obtain a copy of Judge Woodrow Seal's decision in the 

~ " Preceding page blank 
4~ ._~ __ " 
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Texas School Case which I regUlarly cited, to in the explanation of 
~:' 

the status of that case. 

Part I of the paper is carefully cited to the information sources. 

Judge Seal's opinion is cited as well as" Peter Schey's presentation 

,so as to avoid confusion. ' Parts II and III were 'prepared 'direc"tly from 

the tapes of the present'ation, therefore, I felt it unnecessary to 

repeatedly cite to Mr. Schey. o 

In attempting to present Mr~. Schey's viewpoint on these issues, I 

included, JIDlch and left nn.Ich·out., I hope that the~nd:lesult captures 

the essecne of the presentation. 

') 

Madonna A. McGwin, Esq. 
Conference Coordinatorl 
E,ditor 

{J 

\' 

~l 
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The Texas School' Case 

Prior to September 1, 1975 the Texas Education Code Ann. 

title 2 §2l.03l (Vernon, 1912),provided that'all children = 

between six and twenty-one years of age were entitled to attend 
'\' ~\ :.-::=:;:::- r 

public schools in the Texas school 'district where they lived. 

In;,April of 1975, the Texas Attorney General issued an 

opinion, pursuant to a: s,pecific request made by the Comm;ssioner 

of Edu~ation, which stated that 411 children who resided in 

Texas were e'nti tledQ to a free education under the Texas Education 

Code. He left no question as to whether ~n.documented children 

were to be included in this: they were. In Re Alien Children 
C"') 

Education Litigation, Opinion at 11< 

" 

In May of 1975, :without any documented s,tudies, assessments, 

or debate, the Te~as St-ate,Legislature amended th,e c~de to re

restrict access to the public schools to onfy thdse children 

who were U. S. Ci ti zens or who ;~came iIi to the U. S. 1 egally. 

Schey, Peter, Presentation at National Hispanic Conference on 

Law Enforcememt and C,riminal Justice, July 28"'30', 19,80. The 

Court in the ,Alien Children case conflu,ded that the amendme,nt . ~ ~ 

was a direct resp,onse to the Attorney Genera.1'sopinion. 
'I 

This amendnient was' init.ially chal1e~g'ed 'inth.,f s·~a te courts, 

'but, was'" upheld' by the Texas' Supreme Court. Schey, psup'ra. 

. Ii o 
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'" 'In response to these actions; there ~a~ a flurry of law-
1,: 

suits filed which challenged thestatedactioIL = Approximately 
. .l' . . ~ /" . 

17 suits were filed. Schey, sU~Fa. ~ Upon ~Yfinding t~~t ihe 

claims Involved. conunon questions of fact and th(~t centrali z~ tion 
'; " ,,'. \ ~ !), (l • <, ~. j'~.J '), 

Qf ,;the claims in 'the$duth~rn District of Texas would "serve. 
\ \ r! \:l' 

,~ , , , . <~-:;:,~C /,' '. '~\ \\. {~;,: 

the convenience' of the,'\part,ies and wi tness es" and "promote 
~ , '. , .'! 

the just ~nd eff:iciel1t oondu,~~ of tIl,e litigation"" the Cases 

were consolidated in their claims.against the 
" 

state. AlieI7! 
_. ' t\ 

to.J.ntervene; The United ~iates was allowed 
" I\t~"", " " ' 

Children, at;.:;23." 

asserting that t·he, Texas ,Sta't;l~,t~ vi()l~ted fhe Equal Protection 

Clause of the-U. S. Constitut~on! 
(~-"'" 

A. Equal ProtectioIl;? ,n., 
~ 

The Equal Protection clause of the U.S. Constitution 
J.!, 

states" "No' state ,shall ..•. deny to' any person within its 

jurisdiction"ihe e'qualprotection of the laws". The courts 

have -traditionally interpreted this as insurance that 

legisla~tive classifications ate fair, and that similarly 

circumstanced ,persons are treated alike. See 'Alien: Children 
II 

,at 14,,' As stated ,again and ,agairi, 'the state~d6', in fact, 

c;. 

l)OSsess:i~wide("disc:retion in making .classifications unless th~) 

Classification is based on a suspect ',cTi teria or if it. affects 

a\fundamental right or interest. Alieri Childr~n"at 14; alsb" 

Sji~e Fron"tieTo v. --RiehaT,~, -411 
l'., L.~j~ , _-:-.1/; 

Th6mpson, 394, U. S .vl·lS (1969). 
,--:' 
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'.' . Even if no suspect classific'ationis used, any class ifi-

cation must be reasonab]~~bt ~'rbitra~', and rationally 
,,. 

and fairly rela t;d' to a valid governmen talpul'pose . Alien (I' 

Children at 14;" See also, McLaughlin v. F'ldrida~ 379 U.S. 

iS~, 191,,(,,1964); McGowen v. Maryland'·':36~JJ.S.420;c'42S-26 

(1'961) . If' the St'atute'isbasJd' on a suspect criteria ,·'·or 
-:~.:~ 

. ,. a fundamental 'right or ,interest is affe:cted, the' statute can 

o'nly be upheld if it is 'specifically -trteant to further a 

compelling governmental interest. Alien 'Children at 14; 

Shapior v. Thompson 394 U.S. 618.(1969). Under this m,ior 
'l",f, 

line of,reasoning,!heattorneys for the class made thejr 
'; ., 

basic arguments. 

B. The Interest Directly Affected: E'ducat'ion 

The ~~toTneys d{stinguished this ~ase from the earlier 

case of Sa.'n Antonio Ind. "School Hi'St. v. Rodriquez, 411 

U.S. g:~ (1~r7 3), whei'e the Sypfeme Court. had reviewed the 
I;" 

financing of school~ in Texas dnd found ihat Education was 

n'ot a fundamentaf~/right and therefore stated that "no charge 

fa:i:dy could be mCJ.de tha t t}i~ system fails to provide each 
(J 

child with an opportu8-ity to a.cquir,e the basic minimal skills 

nece,ssary for the ehjoyment of th~ rights'of speec!l and of 

fullparticipa tion in the pol i ticCJ.l prOCeSSSI,. 0 J.d. at 37. 
.) ,~ _ \i:~ "', ":.. "_"~,' ;"-. 

The Alien'Children case was unique because it was not a 
, ~;;: 

situation where there ~as merely some kind o£disparity or 
() 

lack of equa?l i ty in 'the) education which was being provided, 

. -.... r:-- J 

.-' 
',' 
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«( ., 
but rather, there was-a total. denial 'of aS~\~ess to. edu,cation 

'to a,n id~hti~J.able group o£;lthildr~n. Schey ,~up!!.. The 

l<:iwyers argued th~t due to. this total denial ofacce~s to" 
<---:..,~' 

, "" 
educa t,ion 'the cour;t snould prov,ide special:: care in its "review 

of the law. In other wqrds, the issue is not the amoMntor 

quali~y of the educa~ion provided, but rather the issue is 

whether ,"education is so closely connectedJN;i tl) t,he gUflFanteed 

rights that a t~tal depriva tibn of education shoulcl be c19~_ely;: 

scruti,pized." Alien Ghildrenat 18. 

The court upheld .the distinction between the "present 

case and the Rodriquez case when it '\::oncluded"that "when 

only access to education is deprived, holding that a funda

mental interes t is involved does ;not occasj:9~n.an unprecedented 

upheaval which would terminate state control over education. 

An interest in a governmental process or prog,ram may be. 

deemed. fundamental even though the gov~.rnment cannot be required 

to assure or evel1 to determine· what constitutes enj oymenft 6f ,~ 

that process or prog;ram". Alien Childt'en. at 27. 
\l 

C. Suspect Classification 

1. "A Discrete 'and Insular Minority'~: 

The Texas statute involves non-citizens, and as stich, 

it was argued that non-ciiiien~ are a insular, discreet 

m{iYGTi t:y, peeu'li'arly-'subjectto'preJuC1Tce"a'hdalstf1riitha-'ff'on'~ .-~ , 

an~ subsequently, virtually powerless politically within the 
() 

u. S. Schey, supra. The court recognized t,~a t "undocumented 

o 

',J 
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. 
aliens are, s~dd.1ed with such disabilities, •• ~ sul:fj'ected' to 

(~I 

such-a history ofp~r:poseful' unequal ¢ treatment (~nd) rele'-' ;,'.\ 
, (L"@ 

gated .,to such a pos'i t-~g~V~Of poll tical powerlessness ... that 

untreating them as'more ~iscreet and, insJlar than resident 

aliens may'be justified". Alien Children at 31. 
. . ~ 

In conclirsion' the court found" that " ... the equal pro

tectiort' ciause protects undocumented aliens because they are 

"persons lfithin' the jurisdiction' of the state. St'ate dis

cr,imination against il<l-cegal aliens is not necessarily per

missible and~when a fundamental right 'is infringed ~Y that 

discrimina tio,n the. state must 0 provide "',a I=omp~ll,ing justifi,:" 

cation". Alien Children ~t 38. 

2. Exclusion on' the Basis of 'Wealth' 

The Texas Statute ptovidesthat any undocumented child 

may attendschoo1 if that child's' tuition is paid. The 
~ 

statute was foundtb discrimrhate on the oasis of wealth. 

Attorneys 'on the. I=ase brought in experts to t.esti£y 

to the fact that the parents of these children pay taxes, ind 

these same taxes go to the financing of educat:lon in Texas. 

In,theState of Texas~ the majority of the firi~ncing~f the 

eCdtlcatibnal system comes 'f'rom c()ns~mer"taxes" (i.e.~ sales 
" 

, .. , .. t-..a;X~$~and.;~~3.d,v-a,10T-~m =cp rop sr~t7 ·t·a*es~) "8 c'h ey-,'su-pra ;-,' · 'The-c'cou,"t" . 

a~cepted evidence 'which conclusively· showed that undochmenteq 

aliens contributed'!:o government'revenues to, .• ,the same extent 

as others with similar income,. ,"Nearly all recent studies 

c.' 

,;-.!1 
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whic'h discuss the contributions' of undocument'e.d aliens,to; 

local, state and feq.eral tax bases strongly suggest that!! this 

grou~ paysmo~e into their.;ax structure than tbe~ take out 

throUgh social services". ,Alien Children at 42. 

~} 

The couJ:'t held that, "Equal Protection does not imp'ly 

the ahplition of differences created by wealth. Ena~ling 
G 

a person to have. access to a necess.ary service ol"l?rogram 

peither assures him the same access which others have .nor 

requires that any burden imposed be proportioned to. hi~ 

individual circumstances". Alien Children at 42. 
~\ 

3. Innocent children 

The Texas statute penalizes innocent children because 

!{~ of the acts commit ted by the ir parents. Alien Children at 

,"",' 4~ ~ Al thbugh strict scrutiny is not necessary where a 
,;,~ 

classification punishes children for acts committed by their 

parents, the sta,tute is invalid if"they are not substantially 

related"to permi~sible state interests. Alien Children at 

44; See also, Lalli v. Lalli, 439 U. S. 2S0, 264 (1979) .. 

4. National ,Origin 

She co.urt recognized1;hat there has been a definite 

history df inv~dious dis~rmination in0Texas against persons 
.. 

onacGount of their national origin, in addition to their, 

status is illegal entries, Al though the Texas statute cito<?s 

the illegal entry s.:tatus as the basis of the, l:aw ,the' court 

(J 
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found rtoe~id~nce t1~:~t nori-Hispanic aliens are intentionally 

treated 'differently. AI'i:eIlChiI2l'ren at 4,5. 
p 

D. TheState'~ Rational 

I;:' 

The state's major de~ense argument st~ted that, notwith

standing the fact that the Equal Protection clause does not 

apply to undocumented aliens and thus disc~imination against 

members of that class is permissible no maOtter how invidious, 

by prorlding educational opportunities to undocu3Jr~nted alien 

children, the opportunities/J'or other children would be de-
I ,~; 

creased. Alien Children at'45; Schey, supra. 

n II 
, The court rej eelted the state 's argument and stated 

that it saw the problem as one where the St,ate of Texas 

'did not want to educate the children, not tha,1;' they could 
'- i\\ 

not educate them. Schey~ supra. In fact, eviden~e suggested . . 
that the state was currently anti~§pa,ting a 3S0 million 

dolla~ surpius in its general revenue budget and, the Texas 

Education Agency was anticipating a massive surplus in its 

budget. Id. ,ihe Judge, in essence, rejected all the state's 

arguments and accepted the plaintiff's case that it was 

~ust untenable in this day and age to isolate a group of 
"", 

children, and to lll?:k~ ~ th~I11 paY".~,~PJ3nc,!"ttX~,1~hicll,c"oul:d_"~c.alJ.se.~c 
-:;'-. -:-'.:- - .~~ . .. -". ::.. - -- - - - . --- - - -- - . 

them :f~reparable psychological, sbcialand cultural harm. 

The judge found tha~the ~4ualProtecti6~ clause did protect 

them, and that the .State of.Texas simply had no compelling 

grounds upon which to burden, not only~these childr~n for 
" 

Q. ;/ 

, 
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the te'~t of their lives, but the whole society with a~l. 
';: . I 

identifiable group of persoris;\ who in the future would be 
. ~~ 

over-rep~esented in the welfare rolls, the Criminal Justice 

calendar, ~nd so forth. In maki~g this decision, the judge 
} f . '. 

analyzied the long term': effects of not educating these 
,~ 

children. Id. 

E. Resu.~ ting Decision 

Judge Woodrow Seals oissued an injunction on June·ZI, 

1980, which would. have required the State of Texas to admit 

undocumented children to Texas Schools within 4 weeks of his 
r:) 

opinion; that is, once the school had started a fall semester. 
i\ 
'I' 

He said "I planned that my d\(3ision should !:jO into effect in 

four weeks and I'm not going to pO$tpone my decision any 

longer ... These ·children have been out of school long en!=mgh". 

Schey, supra. 

Unfortunately, the 5th U. S. Circuit Courl of Appeals 

in New Orleans, on August 13, 1980 indefinitely stayed J:adge 

Seals decision pending further appeal. The WashingtoJ} Post, 

\~trendesday, August 13, 1980, p. A22. This pending appeal 

could take up to two to three years to finally settle. 

Local. Pcolice 

The local police issue. is anotherar~nc:t ... ~n wh_~~~.=o;::~."~~n 
~~ . ::c =_.;. - - - ~ "-..;- ::=+. -.- -:...-:. ',. ~::;-'"'-. • .. --.-.-. '-" -~, 

see the noose tightening around "the necks pf undocumented im-

migrants with., the U. S. 'l'his is an issue which the participants 

586, 
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of the National 'Hispanic Conference co'~lld come out with a 
, . . ,:;:: . 

strong recommendation;. In this partic:~llar" inOtance there's 
'.' tl' 11 . 

really a need for Hispanics' to meet wi ~!h the Attorney General. 
. !~ . 

Peter Schey met with th~ Attorney General, along with Al 

Perez (previ~usly from MALDEF, and now with the Department 
-:;:,_ .... 

of Education). In all, a number of people concerned with 

the problem of local police have met with top administration 

officials on this issue and, unfortunately to date, they have 

not had very good results. However, the problem is very 

simply this: It is clear :l:ha t local police do not have the 

'authority to implement federal administrative immigration laws. 

The word "administrative" is used because it's not clear that 

local police don't have the power to administer federal 

t,J;.riminal immigration law. It 'is a crime to enter the U.S. 
, 

without any document. It is a fe~ony if done a seco~d time 
" 

after being deported from the U.S. It is a misdemeanor to 

not register'with'the Immigration Service. 

Local. police are bound by State laws while enforcing 

criminal law. They have no authority to enforce administrative 

laws .. What does that, mean? It means that they have no 

author\ity to "arrest some.body for purpo"ses ofa federal de-

,;:, portation, hearj,~f .. That remains an aclmin;i.strl:ltiye decision. 

.... NO~lncal~au.t.h~Ti~\r~'5'FOUTd-·be·"'a1)le'·tb~·arr'est's'o'iebo'dy' fo~ pur

pos~s of putting the~ in a administ~~tive proce~ding. 
. ~ . 

'!~ 

One good thing that came out of the meeting wi;t.l1 Attofney'" 
(,\ 

General ~riffin Bell and Drew Days ,wasthatthe Justice.i) 
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Department clearlcYj"came out in the summer of 1978 and said 
" 

local police should not enforce ~dministration immigration o 

'\ laws. However, they remained silent on the question of 

criminal immigration laws. Despite this decision by the 

Justice Department, local police continue more than ever" 

and increasi~gly, to arrest people for immigration violations. 

They claim to be arresting them for criminal violations j but 

in fact, they are holding them for INS. The only thing they 

could validly be arresting them for is not having papers in 

their possession, which is a misdemeanor. Interestingly 

'enough, there have ohly been four criininal charges bro~?ht 

against undocumented aliens in the last 10 years. We~~f'ind 

tens of thousands of people ostensibly arrested by local 

police under ,that section of the law. They put down on the 

booking sheet that they are arresting a person for failure to 

have documents in possession. Every single month thousa~ds 

of people are being arrested by local police for that reason. 

In ten y.ears they've only tried 4 people. There's clearly 

a national policy not to pros~cute people under that section 

of the law. The entire activity by local police is nothing 

more than a facade ,to assist, the Immigration Service in 

increasing itsqtatistical data on apprehensions anddepor

tat ions .' The Immigration Service welcomes that ass istance. 

What happens to people when theyal'e arrest,ed by the 

Immigration Service? It's like the old wild west. It's an 
T" . \) 

old cowboy situation. They are arrested by local police. They 

are not admitted for hail, be'cause the local police};ave no 
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idea what kind of bailt.Q apply because they are really 'just 

ho~?ing them for deportation. They are not brought in front 
,~.' 

of the magistrate under eithei Federal ot State. criminal law. 

Detainees are not informed of any rights.~ Both State and 
, 

Federal criminal procedure requires that people be advised 

of basic rights, (i.e., the right to a lawyer, the right to 

remain silent, etc.). This scenario is repe~ted in tho~ • 
sands of local police departments around the country. The 
only remedy avai~ble 

(~ 

. i 
at the moment "is to go, one by one, 

and sue in each dj.;s~tric t. It is an impossible task which 

will take another 50 years if one desires to Cover every 

singel police department in ~he country. 

A clear ~rticulation of national policy is needed to 

provide an alternative. The National Center for Immigrant 

Rights proposed a reolution which they fel t c.ould become the. 

. basis of a national 'pol ICY' for the Imtnigra tion Service. The 
resolution was basically that, if the local police pick some

body up on a valid State charge and duiing the cou~se of 
:; :-, 

,interrogating it is disccovered that the person is, illegally 

present in the U.S., they could contact the Immigration 

Service and hold the p,tson for 24 hours. That 24 hours 
CJ ' 

comes right out of' the Immigration Service regulations which 
: __ .... -'O.t.. =. ·~o_-:, - ~''''-'----c'c:::-~_~ =-.::----"---".o:.~ 

say that tpe ImmigrationO:Service is authorized to hold 

people for 24 hours. After the 2~ hour period they have either 
, " T r:,' ': r, c} 

got to .''rel"e'ase the person or initiate a deportation hearing. 

What was felt to b " tl f' l~\ e an J.mmJ.nen y aJ.r proPQsalto the Justice 
c 
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Department has not yet been reject~doutright,"but .has been 

,on the burner now for about 24 m6nths and has not been 

,accepted oy the Ju~tcice Department. 

Access to Courts" 
\?) ,! 

-"""'--' 

At the presertt time undocumented immigrants jn theD.S., 

a vast majority of whom cannot afford big time attorneys, 

rely upon the legal services agencies to gain access to the 

court system. That access i§ crucial because without it, 
rFJ 

the exploitation becomes institutionalized. Even this limited 

access is exercised with great fear and ~ven great~r appre

hension. It takes a tremendous amount of courage for an 

undocumented person to step forward and say "even though I'm 

undocumented, I iritend to go and to try and vindicat~ some 
I 

landlord- tenant p~roblemi or I intend to go and vindica t~, . 

in ttle co\~~rts, some related problems. or eXPloitation'that I 

have ,been subjected to" .. It's not easy to encourage people 

to step forward and attempt to vindicate their rights.' And 

yet, is is essential for the survival -0.£; their" family.' 

Currently, Legal Services offers ftee legal counsel to 

undocumented aliens. Legal Serv~ces have represented not 

only farm workers but Haitian people applying for political 
\1 

asylum; they have represented Vietnamese people applying fbr 

pol i ti ca lasy1 urn,; - the yhave rePT e s e'n t~(r pO~ ~p"'i ~-=f~c~~ Bas tern 

Europe who have applied for political asy1u~; ihei have 

represented people who had equities in the U.S., but'·who· 

were not u.S. ci~izens; they have represehted those;who need 
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somebody to stand next to them in a court'of Justice and 

try to obtain Justice for them.' . ~ 

There is currently: a proposal in. Congress which will 

come up towards the end of September which seeks to amend 
:-) 

the Legal ~ervices Corpora~ion Act, to say that money for 

the Legal Services Corporat-i",on can only be used to represent 

U S .. I' . h\ \ d •. cl.tl.zens, peop e Wl.t i,~een car s, and the like. The 

so called Schumway Amendment will be considered, not as 

an amendment to t~e budget of Legal Services, but as an amend
[} 

ment to the actual act itself. It has been introduced pre

cisely because a large segment ?f Republicans, along with a 

good number of Democrats, feel that the interpretation of 

the Legal Services Act has been too liberal. The Amendment 

would do; away with the current interpretation and very clearly 

state ,that the only people who can be represented by Legal 

Services are U.S. citizens and people with green cards. The 

result~ are inevitable. It will totally cut off th~ access' 

to courts for undocumented aliens. 

., 

A s:trong recommendation should come out of this National 

Hispanic Conference opposing any Congressional restrictions 

on the ,utilization of legal services resources based on 

alien~gEl ~c -: •. Tho~t;l,,'Te:~tQU_:LG~.S ~bouldh(3".m~.de ~J[ailapl@_£rnm,~a

humani tar'ian standpoint ~ from an egal i tarian standpoin tt,~ and 

from ~. justice standpoint. Those resources should be av~il

able to all persons regardless of their alien nature, regard

less of their immigration statu~. Legal Services is. willing 
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to.agree to.a,~estrictioi on !epresenti~g adjudicated 

deportees. That standa~d is reasonable because ~t th~tpoinlJt 
eo 

there has been' a "legal det~rm,ination that the person is 
, r:;.. 

deportable from the U.S. But until the immigration judge 

made 

undocumented 

allowed' . to 

,,: 

makes .that determination, any determination that is 

I.:}', " represents a predetermination of the status ~rf) he 

person. Legal SeTvices"is lobbying' strongly !a be 
" I; 

!epresent all people 'equally, farilyrp ~nd' justly. It is 
Co i 

I 

I 
I 

I 
f 

asked that the participants of this conference support Legal 
" .' , () " ':;::", 

Services in their efforts: 
j 
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UNooCUMENI'ED WORKERS WORKSHOP - SillMARY , 

,The Immigration Workshop was attended by the following persons: Linda 
II 

Reyna Yanez, Adolfo B. Saenz, Pablo Santiago, Jr.; Winifred Reed, Ruben 

De Luna, Lupe Salinas, Chri~ Fuentes, Jaime Gutierrez, Audrey Anita Rojas ',' 

Kaslo-w, Laura de Herrera, Father Jose J. Gall.agos, Albert Annenciariz, Guarione 

M. Diaz, Irene C. Hernandez, Leonel J. Castillo, A.,/Ralph Zurita, Laura Wilmot, 

Peter A. Schey, Luis Wilmot, Pablo Sedillo, and Gilbert Varela. 

The first presentation was made by Linda Yanez, Attorney of, the Texas 

Rural Legal Aid. The topic was: "The Alien Material Witness in the Law". / 

Mr. Jose A. Bracamonte, Attorney at the Legal Assistanc~ FOtmdation of Chicago 

was not present ,at the conference and thereby his paper was not presented. 

Ms. Linda Yanez therefore proceeded to make her presentation at the time 

which has been previously scheduled for Jt..1r. Bracamonte. 

During the course of the presentation, ~~. Yanez accepted questions and 

comments from the workshop. There was unanimous consensus that the alien / ,:,.,. -

matericU witness as well as his family have been unjustly treated by th~ 

lengthy incarceration and high bails set. The trend.of the discussions 

during the workshop was not to find means of goi'ng around the prime defendants' 

Sixth Amendment r~ghts. However, it was felt that the Sixth Amendment rights 

to cross-examination of the defendant shOUld not be obtained at the expense 

of the Ulidocumented worker~' due process rights. The bais on which the 

undocumented material witness is. detained is based upon 18 U.S.C. § 3149 and 
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S 3146, which have been expressly iIiterp:ceted to apply, to ct)ietention o:f 

tmdocumented witnesses by' various federal appellate,courts and the United 

States Supreme Court. 

,cTIi~, since the law as well as 'larious cases are well~entrenched in 
" 

supporting the rights of federal mar~~ls to detain undocumented witnesses, 
, ' . 

it was felt that ,recommendations should be geared to amending policies which 

would change the procedural aspects on the detention of the tmdocumented 
, . 

witness. 

Of most concern was the, high bail which i$ placed on the alien-material 

witness once he is detamed. ~t was felt that, this ,hail was manifestly tmjust 

in view of a total reality that once the alien mater:ial'Witness is caught, 
" he for all reasons is unable to pay s\lch high amOlmt' of bail. The money 

, ' . 

which he at once ha.d in his possession has been paid to the smuggler, who 

in turn uses such money to bail himself out within hours or days after "incar

ceration. 

Secondly, during the course of this discussion, various participants 
~ . ,"" '_. ,. 

added that many States do not have a system of bail which can De made applicable 

to immigration detaining, This would add tp the problem since a person, 
';1 

although he may be released from federal bail, would have to also put 

up bail in order to betelieved from the jurisdiction of' ,the irrnnitp:'ation service. 

MS. Audrey Kaslow, who is a United States Parole Commissioner, made 
(':, 

special mention of the problems which occur once an alien material witness 
~ . 

is detained. 'MS. KaslOlv stated that when a material witness has family, they 

are usually separated and taken to separate detention facilities. Sometimes 

the children, however, are kept with the adults althol,lghman.y of these adults 

are held for various common crimes. It was generally agreed that the alien 
;j 
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material witnesses 'are not told what ;s . :0'" 
; ... going on"~ nor where their families (> 

are b(~ing held. No . '1 ff spec~a e ort is made by either the District Attorney's 

nor the Public Defender'S Offices to inform the alien rnat' er~'~l 'C" t . .loa ~Q nesses or 
th~ir, families of the process 'that is taking place and' ,"w-h' e"".-j;~"t·l:"· ~,;'" f .. r"'_'""' .. ,le~r ~13.es 

,,' 

T.o add to the.'problem, there' . d 
~s 1na equate legal advice given to the 

~lien material witnesses. -Usually, this is due to the fact that at times 

mterpreter takes a rol~ of the attorney and advises the alien materi~l 

witness that he or she should plead guilty' to ,. ~llegal entry, and thereby 
he or she would be released. It f I . was' e t overall,that there was a general 
d~sregard for the Consti tutiorlal rights f o the alien material witness at 
all stages of ,the legal proceedings. 

As a consequence of the above discussions which went on for about two 
and one-half (2k) ho th 

;- 2 urs, e workshop participant$ made the attached 
recommendations t' " . .., . • per ~nmg to the alien material viitness. 

The next topic of dis<l:u..c;Sion which took plaC,'B in the Innnigration 
Workshop was initiated by Albert Armendariz , Sr' i United State Irrnnigration 
Judge in EI Paso, Texas. 

the 

The attached l'ecommen~ation was a ;esult f d . o a, eta~led discussion byJu~ge 
"Armendar.~~_.z, as well. as, f db\' k d ,ee ac an comments from most of the workshoB 
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participants. At least 'one-thirp. (1/3) )~.f :the workshop participapts had 

,participated ~r hacl been involved in an Immigration ~g:urtPTP(:eeding,. c:4'1d 
(/ 

were th,erefore knowledgeable ,of some of the rules, reglflations , or 'pro". 

ced1,lre~'l of the Immigration Court. 

Myself, as a Moderator, Ms. Lind,a, Reyna Yanez, as well as a number of 
\.\ 

other participants made comment that th~ Immigration Judges should be 

~epar~te and apart from the Immigration and Naturalization Service in. 

view of the fact that they, as employees of the Immigration Service, c~ot 
I 

. be adequately irnpartialin the Immigration proceedings. As employees of 

the Immigration Service, Immigration Judges tend to b~ biased towards the 

respondent,during Immigration proceedings. 

It was also discussed that the Board of Immigration Appeals should 

be given autonomy ~cl should not be part of the total network of the 

Il1lJTligration and Na:turalization Service. 

One ,of the most heavily discussed topics was Section 244 of the 

Innni£!ration and Naturalization Act, particularly called Suspension of 
'? 

Deportation., I:t-was felt that it was extremely dif£icuJt to obtain 

relief through Suspension of Deportation proceedings mainly due to the, 

fact that th~ facto! of "extreme hardship" which is part of the Suspension 

of Deportatio~>:requirement was very hard to meet. It was felt that the 

intent and purpos~'Qf this particular section was watered;'down, since the 

Board of ImmigTatici~ A1?~~alshas given a very strict interpretation of the 

extreme hardship factor. 

It was specifically mentiqned by a number of participants that the 

Innnigration Court should be made to cpnsider economic hardship as one of 

the primary factors indete~ning what extrem~ ha'rd;hip is. Since most 

precedent decisions have exc.1uded:economic hardsh'ip as a main factor , it ' 
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was felt .that amendments should be made to-the regulati6ns, specifically 8 

CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) '50 that a Judge could 'be more flexible in 

. his interpretations. \\ 
I" 

, 

Further, Father Gallegos accentuated the problems of those individuals 

who have be,en in the United States for many years, and yet because of a 
" 

voltmtary departure which took place during the seven (7) year period of 

residency in the United States, are tmable to make "applications' for suspension 

of deportation. It was specifically mentioned that the case of Barragan, which 

holds than an individual who vOltmtarily departs from the United States by 

an Innnigration Courtorder,lbses the equity which was gained by the time 

lived in ,the United:-;:States prior tosuc,h-Voluntiry departure. 
'0 ' ,,-

It was felt that many individuals would be able to make applications 
,~ 

for $uspensionof deportation and be successful in benefiting from Section 244 

if. the' .extreme hardship is modified and the Barragan .case is reversed. 

Judge Armendariz recommended, following his discu~sion, that Section 249 

of the I~grati0D:.and N~turalization Act, which applies to registry, 

should be amended. Registry"is the system by which individuals who have lived 

continuously in the United St'ates since 1949 can make an application without 

a showing 0;£ hardship to become pennanent residents in the United States. 

Judge Armendariz stated that it would be beneficial to update the law 
t'-' " 

of r~gistly and instead of requirjng that an individual live here since 1949, 

the law of registry be 'made applj~cable to those' 'individuals who have been 
- /(-

Ii ving in tl),.e Uni ted States for seven (7) years \or'~ore. 
" 

~ ~. 

There was general mention and concern by the workshop that there are 
, \ '. r 

, "many United States citizen children who are being deported by "de facto" 

means when' thepare,nts, who are not U.S. citizenS, are found deportable by 
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the INS. The number of U.S. citizen children who are .deported is estimated 

to be in the thousands. Before Januaw 1, 1977, a child:,>no matter what the 

age was, could make a petition to innnigrate his parents to the United States. 

Due to the many individuals who could make applications to become permanent 

residents through their children, the Congress changed the law which would 

allow a United States citizen child to make an application for their parerit 

only when suchchi.ld reached the age of twenty-one (2i). 

As a consequence, parents have to wait until the child is twenty-one" (21) 

to become legalized. It was suggested that the Code of Federal Regulations 

should be changed so that the Innnigration Service grants some sort of 

avenue which would practically allow the parents to remain in the United . ' 

States until the child reaches the age of twenty-one (21). 

There was concern that most detamees are unaware of their Constitutional 

rights once they are detained by the INS. Although there are some regulations 

that provide that the IITDlligration Service advise detainees 'Oas to'their rights, 

it was felt that this is not done. Therefore, it was suggested by a number 

of the participants that all of the rights which are applicable to an immigration 

detainee should be posted at all INS detent~, ~laces. 

It was further stated that since most iITDlligration detainees are indigent 

mdi viduals, they should be allmved the benefits of an attorney during the 

course of the IITDlligration proceedmgs. And, that at all times, this individual 

should have access to an interpreter durmg all stages of the deportation 

process • 

During the course of a deportation process, unless a detainee can'afford 

counsel, he is made to face the deportation process on his own. 

Lastly, the availability of relief under Section 24l(f) of the' "Immi.:gration 
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and Nationality Act should be reinf/}rced, Ii was' the ;intent o£ Congress tl,) 
;:: 

allow those individuals" who, thrq.:dgh the U$e of rnis-representati,ons obtained 

their'innnigrant visa's'ru;tA: cons~qu~ntly, had childfen in the United States, 

to apply for relief Ulnder said Act. 
J) , 

" 
.At some point aft~r innnigrating, deportati~n proce~dings are begun 

~< ~-

because of such ntisrepresentat·i~n. It was felt 'that Section 241 (f) specifically 

was ini t~f!~~,2: tQ, give relief to those persons wh9 could shm~L-,h~rdship to 

thernselve;S".:;aI1dto theh~ United States' citizen children d h' , . , an . W 0 have developed 
equi t1.es in the United. '!\States. 

·t '~.' 
However', due to cali. d· .. · h 

;. ~?eyrece ent, t e acce~s to 241 (;f) was basically watered 
I' 

down so that the maj orit;y of persons who wo.u1d be ~therwise eligible for Section 

241(;£) cannot apply for 'such relief. 

It ~as the feeling of t~e workshop that most forms o£ relief Which were 

~de a~ailab1e by Congress to undocumented persons, have been modified and 

almost done away with by ·the Immigration Courts as well as by the Board of 

Immigration Appeals. It was felt that by the use of. regulations and ~tatutory' 
changes, the original intent of Congress should be reinstated. 

The last t~pic o£ discussion was presented by Mr. ;Peter Schey, Director j 

of the National Center for IlJ!Illigrant Rights, Los' Angeles ~ California. The 

topic o£ disctlSsion was., basical1ydiv~ded into three (3) areas: The Texas 

Child,.re,ns' Scho~l C~e, Enforcement Q£ lnunigration Law by LocalJ'olice 

Departments~ and Recent Restrictions o£ Access to Legal Services to Un~ 

documented :Persons as ivell as Changes that Sbould be Hade in the Arrest, and 

Detention 'of Unaotument'ed Individuals:: 

The ma;i.n theme ~)£ Mr. , Scher' $ di.s.cussignw:a,s th~t there~s an overall 

tendency tnroughout;'the United States to ~'tighten tne noosell' around tne rights 
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of undocwnented individuals .. Mr. Schey 'specifically discusJ'~d the recent case' 

which he was inv61 ved in'in Texas, ~hereby 'the HOi1otabl::::~!wge S~als;' found 

that um1ocumehte~ child,-en ill Texas had a basic Fourt~~;Ii'Amendment-Hight 
to the use of the Texas public schools. The denial It the P'Ublic school 

system to tmdocwnented children was but a grave example of the recent trend 

to take away basic constitutional rights from tmdocumented persons. 

It was therefore suggested that the conference take immediate and 

strong action to encourage the governor of the State of Texas not to appeal 

the decision of the Honorable Judge Seals. The discussion went further to 

point out that this kind of action by the State of Texas can encourage other 

States to move against tmdocumep.ted children. There was a great deal CDf 
{~ , 

discussion as to the actual argument of the case, i.e., that undoctunented workers 

in fact contribute a great deal of tax money but yet they cannot benefit 

on the services that such tax monies generate. 

As to the discussion"of local police enforcement of immigration law, 
" I~.' ' 

and the arrests and seizures of tmdocumented workers, there was a great 

t1deal of participation from the total workshop. The main q.~ncern in respect 
"J 

to police enforcement of immigration laws was felt to be that the Attorney 
, . 

General should again reinstate prior policy annotmcements that police should 

not involve themselves in immigration law unless there is an independent 

criminal charge. However, such policY announcements have not been followed, 

and pretty much every police department h~ their own policy as to enforcement 

of immigration law. "" 

; "'D. A number of examples were citeq by the workshop to describe the problems 

posed by irreverent and discriminate p_olice action, most specially in small 
',J 

rural areas of the country. Pendent to this topic, the issue of bonds' 

and lengthy detention by: police departments was cited. Examples were brought 
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out describing the immigration holds sub~equent to a police arrest. Such 

inmigration holds CaIl last for periods fJ:f weeks Me I! , " ..', ., st States ~o not hav,e a 

uniform bond policy for immigrat' ' d t: . r.7 " l.on. e amees.. Once, they are released to the 

Innnigr~tion ag~nts, innnig;ra~i~ detaine~s will Jdther Sign a voluntary de-. 

parture or will have to remain incarcerated until a determination of their 

immigration case is made. 

The other topic of discussion concerned the illegal searches and 'I 

seizures of undocumented persons by INS. ~rr. Schey gave a discussion as 

to the cavity searches which women have to~dergo when the INS refers 

the detainees toa local detention facility due 'to the lack of detention 

space by INS. When an undocumented women is sent to a local police detention 

facility,she would always have ~o go through a cav;~ty search, causing em~ 

barrassment and extreme emotiobal hardship on' her. ' ,;:\ Every time the undocu-

mented woman is returned to the local police detention faCility, she 

has to go through that cavity search. In many instances, such dehumanizing 

searches will prompt the woman to forget about contesting the inmdgrat:1.on!s 

detention, and will instead agree to voluntarily depart from the country, 
., 

Included with the presentation by Mr. Schey, during the workshop discussion, 

it waS' urged that the Conference take a position on the Silva v. ,Levi case. 

There are thousands of individuals in the country 'who are waiting to be 

called by the appropriate American consulates for their visa processing. 

"M:>st of these individuals have to leave the country in order to obtain their 

immigrant visas once their preference mnnbers are called." It was felt that 

ther~ would be no need fqr t:hese individuals to depart from the ~untry 
/;' . 

\ in ord~~r to obtain their immigrant visas. 
.~ . 

Adjustments 'Of status should be 
II '\\,an avenue by· \vhiGh Silva recipients should b bl t f' , '\ ' e a e' 0 l.nall.ze their immigration 

'II \i ' 
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Overal~, the J'Ior!<shop tended to be;di~tussi~p of theproblEm~ ra.ther 
f . c.. ,'," ,..-. 

than Cl;J?rojand con argument as to the positions which the workshoP should 
v, I' ',' ,~; .,,// . . 

take. Soine of , the participants had a gr~at deal of' awareneSs as 'to the 
.(, 

probleJl!S of. the undocumented maipJy bec~use they are" involved to some' 

degree with immigration: JUdge~7endd~iz l'lClS an Imrr1igratio~ Judge' 
-Y I ' 

Luis Wilmot, is a.T'l ;attorney at the Centro Para lninig-.cantes in Houston,' Te~~s. 
, ' 

The other p~rticipants had, from time to time, experienced the problems 
\1 ,<;) r-

of the undoct~ented due to their~ypes of p~ofessions. In ,all resp~cts, 
\\ .' 

there was verY~ little argument as Jto the positions, but rather the workshop, 

madeCl: whole~hearted attempt to t}arrow down the problems into a manageable 
! 

number of recommendations. 

Sincerely, 

GILBERT VARELA 

f I. 
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UNDOCUMENTED WClP.:KERS WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS 

Co 

THE ALlEN MATERIAL WITNESS Q 

i'''-' 
, .. '. ,Ii \;'V .. \J/F;;"S 

1) 
\."e.-.~ f.' c~.--

That a materiality hearing\b~ held within 5 days immediately following 
j', 

the first appe.ara"1ce of the "Defendant before a federal magistrate or 

district judge. 
o 

2) That the agency or personnel responsible for keeping material. witness 

in custody and provige facilities to detain material witness separate 

and apart from persons accused of more serious crimes. 

3) That j~veniles be held in facilities separate and apart from adult 

facilities and/or juvenile detention centers. 

4) That mothers and their ,minor children not be separated nor housed in 

a detention facility. 

5) ,When families are separated all parties shall be noti£ied of the 

disposition of their families' cases. 

6) That if a material witness is ~eld to assi~t the g(:)vernm~~t in an 

immigrant criminal investigation the Department of Justice sha.ll 

reconunend prehearing voluntary departure to the District Director Of INS. 

7) Unaccompanied minor/cr.d.ldren under the age of twelve hot be held as\~ 
rJ 

material llJi tnesses. 

I 

8) That a 10 percent deriQsit be allowed on an irrnnigration bond detennined 

pursuant to existing INS regulation. 

" 
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9) Alienage shall not ,be the sole ba8is in the setting or granting of 

a bond. 

10) In cases whe~e.material witnesses cooperate, they be gran:t;d inmunity 

and amnesty from deportation. 

REC(MI1ENDATIONS. 

Recommended to: ~ 

Hispanic Caucus and I)Hispanic A)viSOry Corranittee~ senateand'~ouse 
jj '.. I' ~ 't' Judiciary Corrani ttees and Selep:t Conmus~10n on nmugra 10n i:,). . 

/ ' ". 
, ~y -.. 

1. That the Board of Immigration Appeals and Inmugratl0n Judges be given 

autonomy by an act of Congress. 

Recommended to: 

Attorney General and Commissioners of INS; Senate and House': Judi'ciary 

Comrni ttees, Hispanic Causcus, Hispanic(:~dvisory Committee to the 

'. Attorney General 

2. Amend Title VIII Code of, Federal Regulations to provide that an 

immigration Judge in a deportation ~earingIT18:y;~e the existence of 
" 

economic hardship as a pTime f~ctor in deciding on whether to grant 

suspension of deportation. 

RecolIDTlended to: 

·~enaJ;~ and House Jlld.iciary Committees, INS Commissioller 

3. That the la\'/ of registry (sec. 249) Immigration and Natllraliza.tibn 

Act be updated to allow registry as legal resident aliens oreall persons 
(~ ", , , 

who have been in. the U. S . for' a period of ,several years. 

/) 
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Recommended to: 

Attorney General and INS Commiss:i:oner. 

4. Amend 8 . Code of Federal Regulations to provide that a previous voltnltary. 

denarture or deportation shall not be used., to break the .. <:ontinuous resi,dency 
.. '<'. 

requirement where continuoUs physical presence or residence is an element of 
, ' 

the relief sought such as in the case of request,of suspension for deportation. 
'-- '. 

Reconnnended to: 

Attorney General and INS Commissioner 

s. By amendment to 8 Codeqfpedera,1 Regulations or. by appropriate 

operations .. instruction, provide for low or no priority treatment in 

deportation proceedings of parents of U.S. citizen children lUlder the 

age of .21. 

Recommended to: 

Appropriations Committee: House and Senate 

6. NJthorize legal services to represent aliens in all matters c6efore 

~the Immigration Services. Further, for the future provide a public 
, , 

defenders type system to ensure cOlUlsel for indigent persons involved ino.dl 

the deportation process. 

Recommended to: 

Senate, Ho~se Judiciary Committees, Attorney General, INS Commissioner 

7. Provide by law or regulation that a guardian adlitum be required fo~ 
. ; 

all persons below the a¥e of 18 years involved in0the deportation process. 

o 
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Recommended to: 

Senate and House Judiciary Committees, Attorney General 

8. Invoke and enforce;:a policythatr~quires an inteI'pretor atftll stages 

of the deportation process where a language difficulty exists. 

Recorrun~nded to: 
''\.J 

AttoTney General 

9. Implement those laws J,I regulations, and notices to ,:ensure that all ·aliens 

actually receive notice of their rigllts, L e' J righ~ to counsel, right to ask for 

and seek discretionary relief from agencyorinunigration judge and etc. ' 
ij 

/ It 

10. Reinstate availabilitY)0f relief under 241 (f) Immigration and'Natualization 

Act regardless of whether person is "otherwise admissible," or comes under the 
o . . ~ 

perview of section 212 (a)(14), so that persons legally in the U.S. who Eave 

U':S. citizens children or roots, shall not be deported. (overrule Reid 

decision of the u.s. Supreme Court) 
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Be .:i,t a resolved that: . . 
1. The,Honqrable William Clements, . the GoveTnor of the State of Texas, 

~: '. (I 

. ~ , 
-, . .', . () . " . 

should reverse his order to=~th-e State AttoTney General to appeal the 

federal court deciSion which held that all children, regardless of 
'I . 

immigration s..tatus ,are ~entitled to attend the'public free' schools. And 
I C 

'further, ihat,. the Honorable William .clements should meet wi th Hispanic, 
- "!-

church, ahd other corrnnlUlity leaders in an effort 'to resolve the inhurnan~ 

and intolerable policy. of ~x<;:luding undoctnnenfedchildren from attending 
" tS', 

)~"'~ , 

the Texas public schools;. 
. " 

2. The federal Department. of Education should take a firm posi ti6n 

" encouraging the State.of·Texas,to educate all children residingin·that 
I 

State regardless" of. ~gr:§lriQn",;sta~us, and should explore a possible 

. suspension of federal flUldS to the State of Texas:while it continued 
:) .' 

to refuse to educate undoctnnented children even ,though federal funding 

is partially computed based on the presence of these children in the 

State of Texas. And ,further, .that. Shirley Huffstetter, Secretary of 

" Education, should meet with Hispanic ana"""bthe1~' leader:s, :aridc"attoTneys 

representj the tindocontented children in Texas, to resolve her agency's 

position 01 this iSSU:; 

3: Arf,y Genera1Benjrunin Civile,ti $hou1-d isstte" a policy directive 

to the ~-rmmigrationand Natur~lization Service. (INS) ordering that INS' 
'''''.'-

"local offiGes should .. ,discontinue the,~g1irrent practice of entering into' 

agr,~ements.with local police agencies Whereby the local police agency 
., 11.0 

detains peopl~suspected of being ,present in the United "states in ·violation . .~ 
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of the Innnigration Act for U'fS investigation. INS. agents should not 

authorize local police to detain a person 'for further INS investigation unless 

jj;"fhe person is being detained pursUant to an independent state criminal 
';;.'i:'·C v 

f 

charge or when undocumented person has been released pursuant toa 

State bond, case was dismissed brrelea~ed pursuant tOj9IlY other State 
"t.- ,i 

regulation. And, .INS 'agents ' should only authorize local.) polite to hold 
~~ 9 

such a persont'0T,;iINS investigation for a maximum of twenty-four (24) 

hours after they w01,lld otherwise be released front custody on the in

dependent state criminal charge which initially caused their arr~stor 
" 

detention; 

4. In light of the important services which are currently provided by 

attorneys and paralegals of the Legal Services Corporation, assisting 

families to reunite through the immigration process, assisting persons 

with equities in,the United Sta.tes in ,deportation proceedings, and 
i \. 

assisting refugees who come to ,the United States, Congress should not 

impose restrictions in the Legal Services Corporation Act which would ' 

preclude represeI).tation of indigent non-citizens in need ·of legal 

assistance. Such a restriction would .further institutionalize'the 
'". . .' ~ . 

exploitation 9fnon-citi~ens and this in turn would negatively impact 

on all minority communities. 

S. The Attorney General and INS Commissioner should explore resolution of 

the pending class action case entitled Vallejo v. INS, pending in the 

Federal DisttictGourt,Central District 'bfCaltfornia, which seeks to 

return to ,thepre-19}9 INS practice of advising arrested' 'persons of their 

rights 'toqounsel and to. remain silent prior to interrogation. The. 

Attorney Genera,l shollld require reversal ofthecurteht ·lNS practice -which 
.';. 

provides that q,rrestedpersons are only advised of their rights to counsel 

' ~ -
. . , " 
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and to. remain silent ,subsequent to 
- interrogation; 

6. The Attorney General should issue g i' 
a policy directive inunediateli 

suspending al]· INS t 0 d 
1( s r1p an cavity searches of 'women who are detained 

by INS or are detained by local po'lice agencies for INS. . 
h Such searches 

s ould only be authorized upon probable 
cause, based upon articulable f 

to believe that the detained 0 acts, 
<. ' person 1S in possession of a concealed 

we~pon or contraband; 

7. INS sh.ould adopt Of 
. a Ul11 ,onn national bail procedure 

including the 
standards. cUrrently found in the Feder'al " 

Bail Refonn Act. And further, that 

special problems encountered b 
INS should take into consideration the 

persons seeking release froin INS custod 0 h Y 
, " y m t Ose Stat~s Which, due to 

local laws, do ~ot have the 

release from custody; 
se:rvices of bail' bondsmen. a.vaila'b' Ie 

to facilitate 

8~ The President of the lliited States 
ing all cl b 0 \ should issue an Executive order allow-

ass mem ers 1n the case of Siiva v .0 0 

ho' o. - • Lev1 to adjust their status 
ere m the UJl1ted States without havino- to' t ., 0 

o ." 0 • 0 • • ,1:> re urn to Mex1cO to finalize 
tp.el~ J.l1JI1Ugration status. 
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UNDOCUMENTED WORKERS WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS 

The Honorable Albert Armendariz, Sr. 
United States Immigration Judge. 
EI Paso, Texas 

Leonel J. Castillo 
Vice President 
National Economic Develo~ment 
Association 

Houston, Texas 

Honorable Laura DeHerrera 
State Representative 
District IX 
State of Colorado 
Denver, Colorado 

Guarione M. Diaz 
:Mernber 
National Minority Advisory Council 
Law Enforcement Assistance 

:J Administration 
Miami, Florida 

Ruben DeLuna, Esq. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
United States Attorney's Office 
Miami, Florida 

Christina Fuentes 
Planning Associate 
United Way Inc. 
San Gabriel/Pomona Valley Region 
Arcadia, California 

Father Jose J. Gallego, CMF 
Chicago, Illinois 

The Honorable Annie G~tierrez 
District Director 
United States Department: of 
Justice 

Innnigration and Nat~ralization 
Service . 

American Embassy 
IvIexico, D.F. 

Honorable Jaime Gutierrez 
State Senator 
.District II 
Tucson, Arizona 
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Antonia Hernandez 
Staff Counsel 
Senate Judiciary Connnittee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 

Irene Hernandez 
Commissioner 
Board of Commissioners of Cook County 
Chicago, Illinois 

Audrey Rojas Kaslow 
Commissioner 
·Western Regional Office 
United States Federal Parole 

Commission 
Burlingame, California 

Adolfo Saenz 
Private Consultant 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Peter A. Schey 
Executive Director 
National Center for Immigrant Rights 
Los Angeles, California 

Pablo Sedillo 
Director 
Secretariat of Hispanic Mfairs 
United States Catholic Conference 
Washington, D. C. 

Gilbert Varela, Esq . 
Romero, Paz, Rodriguez and 
Sanora Oficinas Legales 

Los Angeles, California 

Luis Wilmot, Esq . 
Director 
Centro Para Imigrantes de Houston 

Inc. 
Houston, Texas 

Linda Reyna Yanez, Esq. 
Texas Rural Legal Aid 
Brownsville ';'" Texas 
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Tony Casas 
D'eputy Director 
Policy and Planning 
Department of Corrections 
Sacramento, California 

Leonel J. Castillo 
Connnissioner 
National Economic Development 
Association 0 

Houston, Texas 

AgenoT (Al) Castro 
Special. Advisor 
Intergroup Relations 
New: York Department of 
Correctional Services 

Albany, New York 

Maria Cerda 
Private Consultant 
Chicago, Illinois 

Frank Coronado 
Executive Officer 
Board of Prison Tenns 
California Department of Corrections 
Sacramento, California 

'/ 
Henry T. Corrales 
National President 
Mexican-American Correctional 
Associa,:tioJ?", " 

M::mtebeilo ,Caiifornia 

Federicq Costales, 
'f' .-

Member' 
Nation'hl'Minori tYcAdvisory C01.ll1cil 
Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration 

Miami:eeach, .Florida 

Alex, Cruz 
Coordinator 
Corrnnunity Relations 
'City of Racine 
Racine, Wisconsin 

Cristina Cruz 
Supervisor 
Fred C. Nelles School for Boys 
California Youth Autbority 
Whittier, California 

Maria Gamez Daddio, ,M.P .A. 
Regional Consultant 
Volunteers of America 

:) Western Region' 'J 

Los Angeles, California 

Honorable Laura DeHerrera .. ' 
State Representative ' 
District IX 
State of Colorado. 
Demer J Colorado 

Marcella De La Torre, Ph.D. 
Clinical Psychologist 
Fred C. Nelles School for Boys 
California Youth. Authority . 
Whittier, California 

Rudy DeLeon 
Deputy Secretary 
California Department of 
Corrections " 

Sacramento, California ') 

Ruben DeLuna, Esq. 
Assistant United States Attorney 
United States Attorney's Office 
Miami, Florida 

Guarione M. Diaz 
Member \l 

Natio~al ~1inority Advisory Council 
Law Ei~orcement Assistance 
Admini~stra tion 

Miami, Florida 

VictoJ'ia Diaz; Esq. 
Assistant Professor 
Law School 
University of Santa Clara 
Santa Clara, ,. California 
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Ismael Dieppa, D.S.W. 
Dean, 
School of Social Work 
Arizona State University 
Tempe, Arizona 

Miguel Duran, M.P .A. 
Chief 
Youth Services Division . 

"Department of COJJJijlUJli ty Dev~lopment 
~. !~Los Angeles, California . 

Walter Duron 
Program Director 
Juvenile Justice Center ' 
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 

Yasha Escalera 
Administrative Aid to 
Governor's Office ' 
State Capitol 
Hart,ford, Connec:t.ic::ut 

\,:. 1 

~~1 

Carl Flores" ' 
Field Evaluation Unit' 
P9}~ce Foundation 
,Middleton, Wisconsin 

Ruben Franco, Esq, 
Bronx Legal Services 
Bronx, New York 

Christiha Fuentes 
Planning Associate 

the Governor. 

Uni ted Way Inc.' 
SanG~briel/~oroona Valley Region 
Arcadla, Callfornia 

Fa"!=her Jo;e ~~"Gallego; OvLF 
Clucago 1 'J.Ib.nois 

Frahl Ga~legps, "Esq. 
Metropolltan Council 
St. Paul,r.linnesota ''f' 

Paul Garcia 
Inspector General's Office 
Department of Correctional Services 
Albany, New York 

The Honorable Ricardo H. Garcia 
229thDistrict Court 
San Diego, Texas 

The Honorable Mario Goderich 
Circuit Judge 
Miami, Florida 

Eduardo Gonzalez 
Chief 
Court Services Division 
D~de.County Public Safety Department 
Mianu., Florida, 

The Honorable Annie Gutierrez 
District Director 
Uni~ed S~ates Department of Justice 
Immi¥Tatlon and Naturalization Service 
Amerlcan Embassy 
Mexicos D~F. 

" Honorable Jaime Gutierrez 
State Senator 
District II 
Tucson, Arizona 

Re~aldo "Gutierrez, M ,""S .W . 
Ouef Juvenile Officer 

'.1 .fIidalgoCotmty Juvenile Probation 
:pepartment ' 

Edinburg, Texas 

Antont~ Hernandez 
Staff Coun~e~ ,:I', " . 
Se~ate JudlS;.lar1Y Comrnl ttee 
Unl.ted States Senate 

Ii Washington, D. C. 
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Bernadette Hernandez 
Department of Public Safety 
Ci ty of Atlanta .0 

Atlanta, Georgia (0. 

Eusevio JlkeJ. Hernandez 
Deputyodhief of Police 
Bureau of Investigation 
San Jose Police Department . 
San Jose, California 

Fernando Hernandez, Ph.D. 
Depaztment of Education 
Calif~rnia State University 
at LOS~Angeles , 

Los Ange~les, California 
~~ 

,~~ 

/' 
Irene Hernandez 
Connnissioner 
Board of CommiSsioners of 

Cook County 
Chicago, Illinois 

Frances M. Herrera 
Coordinator 
Hispana Juvenile Justice Project 
COSSM10 
Washington, D.~. 

Audrey Rojas Kaslow 
Coirnnissioner 
We~t~rn Regional Office 
Unit~21 States Federal Parole 
Connnission 

Burlingame, Calif.ornia 

Aurora Limon Katterjohn 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Clinical Community Psychology 
University of Maryland 
College Park, ~Jaryland 

The Honorable Maryladd 
San AntOnlo) Texas 
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Q Canpen Lopez, Esq. 
Sole Practitioner 
.Br~dgeport, Conne~ticut 

Capt. L1.1i5 W. 'Moreno 
cnlno Police ~epartment 
Cl;~o, California 

q,; 

Richard Noreno . 
.) Chief Probation O:fficer 
Bexar County Juvenile 
Probation Depar~~t 

~ .~. San Antom,o, Te.."Cas 

The Honorable Frances }funoz 
Orange County Harbor MUnfcipal 
Court . 

NeWpoT"t Beach~ California 

AI Natividad 
Inspector 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's 
Department ' '. 

Los Angeles, California 

';Ruben Ortega . . 
Police QUef . 
City of Phoenix Police ~epartment 
Phoenix, Arizona .., .' . 

Art Payan 
Mayor Pro Tern 
Cityo£ Montebello 
Montebello, California r., 

.: '. ,;,:, .~! 

R. Samuel Paz, Esq. 
Romero, . Paz, Rodriguez and ,Sanor~" 
Oficinas Legales 

Los Angeles, California 

The Honorable Enrique Ii. Peh~ .. 
327th Judicial District Court . 

. . F' { t 

El Paso, T~as '" '. ,:: ,<" • 
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Ana Mar,ia Perera, Ph.D. 
~ .. : ' 

President . i .' , 

National Association'of' Cuban. 
American Women of the United 
Stat~s, Inc. 

Washington;, D. C. 

'\ 

Maria Prio 
Executive Director 
Miami Mental Health Center 
Central Unit 
Miami ,Florida 

:.I; Ben Reyes 
City Councilman 
Ci ty of Houston 
Houston, Texas 

Andrew/Rodriguez 
Dire:itor 
Pr'~\rentive.Programs Division 
Unit 164 
Bureau of Community Services 
Chicago, Illinois 

orlando Rodriquez, Ph.D. 
Hispanic Research Center 
Fordham University 
Bronx, New York 

'Hector Roman 
President 
National Conference of 
Hispanic Law En:forcernent 
Officers 
N~ York~ N~w York 

Adolfo Saenz 
Pri va teConsuJ, tant" 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Robert Salinas, Esq . 
'Criminal District Attorney 
Pr9 Tern , 
Hidalgo County Courthouse 
Edinburg, Texas 
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Conine Sanchez' 
Program.,])irector . 
EIProyecto TIel Barrio, 

o Paco:iJna, California 
Inc. 
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Steven Sanora, Esq. 
Romero, Paz, Rodriguez .and 
Sanora'~ Officina's ,Legales 

El Monte, California 

Peter A. Schey 
Executi-ve Director 
National Center for Immigrant ~ghts 
Los Angeles) California (\ {) 

Pablo Sedillo 
Director 
Secretariat of Hispanic Affairs 
United States Catholic. Conference 
Washington, D.C. 

1vbnica Herrera Smith, M.,P .A. 
Member /' .f" 
United States'jPederal Prison 

Industry Board 
Downey, California 

\\ 
i:-Miguel A. Teran 
Executive Director 
Governor's Spanish Speaking Task Force 
State Cap:i tol Building 1'\0' 

Des Moines, Iowa . 

Charles Tolec.0 
QUef of Police 
Sweetwater Police Department 
Sweetwater" Florida 

Jose Trejo 
Executive Director 
Office.of'the Governor 
Spanish Speaking Affairs Cotnlcil 
St. Paul" Minnesota '. 
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rim Trujillo"fh.D• 
Assistant Pr,?fessor '. ," 
Chicano stud.1es .. ', ." 
University of, CaI~~o:n1a 
Berkeley, Cal1fo~a 

Gilbert Varela, E~q. et~(t 
Romero, Paz, Rodr~gu " c> 

sanora,OfiC:inaS Lega1.es . 
Los Angeles, Cal:ifom~a',,~ 

Horacio Vargas 
Latino Cqordinator 
Urban Coalition' 
New Detroi~" ~nc. 
Detroit, Mich.+gan 

Patricia vasquez 
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Mem1?er .. ority'Advisory Council 
NatJ..onal Min. '. .' tantCe, .," 
Law 'EhfQrcem~nt AsS1s . ", . 
,Admini'stratl.oI} (;, 0 

Claremont, Cal:lfom~a '; 

nasil Elius Velez, ". C ter' 
. uni7J'ers~ty Law" en . . Georgetown , .. < , ,.: ' ," 
" V'" !N.lll.a Arlington, 1.1\~?, ' , 

: \ 

Henry Velez 
Captain.·" " 
Correct10nal Academy 

, Rikers Island ' 
NeW York, New York, 
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Ter~sa Gom~~ W~l~~~rdinatoi .' 
SOC1a1 Sel'V1ce H~ Services 
Jefferson ,~ounty" , 
. Department , ' 
JeffeTs~m" W1sconslll' 
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Linda'Reyna Yanez, ~sq. 
Texas Rural Legal Aid , 
BtownsiTille" Texas 
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Gustavo Zenoz. 
Sergeant (Retired) 
'Miami police Department 
Miami, ,rlotida ' 
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Nat.~Q~I: Hispanic 'to~ere~eQ ,ort Law ~;;~rcementand Criminal j~stice,':' 

Edwin' D.' Acevedd"" , 
SER - Jobs for Progress ,,' 
WaShington, p~C. 

", 

Daniel Aleman .'.' , ,,' ," .. ' 
San Diego Police Officer Association 
CalifornQ. Latino Peace Off jeers 

ASsociation ' 
LaJolla, California 

Isabel G.A1va ' .. -
Abt Associates 
National'Iru;titute'6f'Justice 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

.' 
,Diana Fu~ossard' 
Center' for C6rium.mi ty. Change 
Washington, D. C. . . 

Diane C. Clark .. 
El Centro Del Pl,leblo . 
The Center of theCornmunity 
Los Angeles, California , ' 

Hector Del TQtd, ' . , ,. 
Project Inside/Out E.H.C.C. 
New York, New York 

c' ~. 

RuQenZ. Diaz , ", 'if . .' 
Latino Peace Officers Association 
Milpitas, Calif9rn;~. 

" , 

Luis Escontrias~"Maydr Pro-Tein 
City of SClp.ta. Fe Springs 
Santa, Fe Sprin~s., (CalifQrnia 

Wilma L~Espirto'za 
MANA 
Washington, D.C. 

Lawrence .a . Gatd.a 
President L~'P .O.A: 

. . Fresno Chapter 
&OFresno~ California 

Carl ~ton, :Chief 
CrimirlalJustice Op~ra:tions ' , 
NIDA ' 
Washington, D.C. 

Linda 'Hanten 
Legal Servi~e Corporation 
Washington, D. C~. , 

,. I",:! 

Gary HaYttsc, Dir¢ctor '. . 
Police~ecutive Research Center 
Washington, 'D.G. 

Santos Hernandez 
MAf'..A Conmruni ty Service, Inc. 
Ventura, California,. ' 

Rev. ,Frederick M. H~nton 
Na~ional Catholiq Conference for 

. Interracial Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

, I' 

Gwen A. Holden 
National~ Criminal Justice ASsocl.atiol1 

, - ' ",'" .'., . 
Washington, D .,C. ' , 

, ': ' 

Roy Johnson 
U.S.CornmissioIl on Civil Rights 
W~$hington, D. c .. 
Herbert C. Jones 
National Association of Counties 

(NACo) d 

Washington, D.C. 

~arolB. Kahish . 
. , 

U.S.Depar~ent of Justice~,. 
Bureau of.Justic;~ Statistic.s 

Washington, D.C. 
~ '," " 

An;i R. Klenicki 
Puerto Rican .congress. of New Jersey 

, New 'Jersey '" 
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Robert Joe Lee 
II Coali tion for Hispanic Rights 

in Criminal Justice ' ' ", 
Trenton, New Jersey' 

,Art Lopez 
Los Angeles, Police Department 

, Los Angeles, California 

,Ben Lovato 
Latin American Law Enforcement 
Association , ' ()o , 

Los Angeles Police Dep~Ttment 
~tission Hills, California '. , 

George Martinez 
MACA COITlIIDJl1ity Services Inc.' 
Ventura, California 

Gerardo Martin~z 
Center for'Humail Seryices/URC 
Washington, D.C. 

Gloria Moreno-Wycoff, President 
Comision Femenil Mexicana Na.cional 
Right Way Homes 

Los Angeles, California 

Karen D. Morgan 
National Conference of State 
Legislatures 

Wq.shington, D. C • 

Alfredo Murphy 
U.S. Department Justice 
NationaJ.; Institute of Corrections 
Jjiashingt~F$ D.C. 

Patrick V.1'<1urphy 
Police Foundation 
Washington, D.C. 

Yolanda Orozco 
Department of Justice 
Ciyil Rights Division 
Washington, D.C. 

CriseldaOrtiz 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D ~ C. 

, ,'-, 
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Y'; 'Jose A: ,Ortiz-Daliot 
Sale Practitioner' 
washihgton,n.C~ ,(;::: 

Brunilda Pacheco 
Bronx COWltry District Attorney's 
Office , 

Bronx, New York 

,Guadalupe Pacheco 
Washington, D.C. 

~ ': < ,t, ; ; ,.-, \' 

','. \ 

A. L. Paez 
Bureau of the CensuS 
Great Falls, Virginia LR. 

(/ 

Winifred Reed "y"f 

, National Institute of. Justice:} " 
Washington,D.C~' '". M ' 
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Benj amin H. Renshaw 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 
Washiligton, n:c.' ' 

Cannen T. Rexach ' 
E.H.C.C. Project Inside/OUt 
New York, New York , 

Keith. P. RichardSon 
EI Centro Del Pueblo 
Los Angeles, California 

(0 , 

Stephen M. Romero 
Romero, Paz, Rodriguez and Sanora 
IUMarte, Califor:p.ia a 

Eloise Bosas 
])epartment of Justice 
Washington, D.,C. ' 

Lupe Salinas, Special Assistant 
Office of the AttQ~ey General 
Washi!lgton, D. C . ,,' I" 

Nonna Sanchez 
Puerto Rican Youth Public 

Policy Institute 
Washington, D.C. 

'If-

(/ 

I' 
" ~. " .... /, 

Jose A. Santana 
Puer~o Rican Yo~th:'~Public 
Pol~cy Institute 

Washington, D.C. 

Pablo Santiago, Jr. 
A~A (Hisp. Legal Aid) 
F~rfax, Virginia 

Camelo J. Santos 
Hispanic Society Police 

Depar!Jnent - City of New York 
Peeksk~ll, New York 

Prank M. Tej eda 
State of Texas/House of 
Representatives ' , 

San Antonio, Texas 

Laura Wilmot 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dale Wing 
LEAA 
Washington; D. C. 
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